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CAMELOT - PROJECT NO. 23828 1 
PROCESS FIVE 

SPIC DEL SUR LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company 

Issue: Should the Planning Commission recommend approval to the City Council of an 
application to construct 307 dwelling units, including 48 affordable housing dwelling 
units constructed off-site, on a 74.42-acre site located within the Black Mountain Ranch 
Community Plan? 

Staff Recommendation(s): 

1. Recommend the City Council ADOPT Mitigated Negative DeclaratiQn No. 
238281, and ADOPT the Mitigation; Mitigation, Jv[onitoring, and Rep9rtjng 
Program; and 

2. Recommend the City Council APPROVE Rezone Ordinance No. 856424; and 

3. Recommend the City Council APPROVE Vesting Tentative Map No. 856427, 
Easement Vacation No. 1451817, and Public Right-Of-Way Vacation No. 
1451821; and 

4. Recommend the City Council APPROVE Planned Development Permit No. 
856425 and Site Development Permit No. 856426. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On June 4,2014, the Rancho De Los 
Penasquitos Planning Board, the community planning group overseeing the Black 
Mountain Ranch Subarea- l Plan Area, voted 10-0-2 to recommend approval of the 
project with no conditions (Attachment 18). 

Environmental Review: A Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) No. 238281 has 
been prepared for the project in accordance with State of California Environmental 



Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines, which address potential impacts to Land Use (Covenant 
of Easement and MSCP - Land Use Adjacency Guidelines), Biological Resources, 
Historical Resources (Archaeology), Noise, and Paleontological Resources. A Mitigation, 
Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) would be implemented with this project, 
which will reduce the potential impacts to below a level of significance. 

Fiscal Impact Statement: None with this action. All costs associated with the 
processing of this project are paid from a deposit account maintained by the applicant. 

Code Enforcement Impact: None with this action. 

Housing Impact Statement: The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site is located west of 
Deer Road and south of Camino San Bernardo in the Black Mountain Ranch (BMR) 
Community Plan, and has a land use designation of Core Residential at 10-25 dwelling 
units pel' acre (dulac). The project shall comply with the affordable housing requirements 
of the City's North City Future Urbanizing Area Framework Plan and the BMR Subarea 
Plan, which requires that the project provide 20 percent of the pre-density bonus units as 
affordable (the "Affordable Housing Requirements"). 

The project proposes the construction of 307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total includes 7 
dwelling units being transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 
15919), and the remaining 48 affordable housing dwelling units would be transferred and 
constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. All 
Affordable Units shall be for occupancy by families earning no more than sixty-five 
percent (65%) of the Area Median Income (AMI), as adjusted for family size and 
utilities, and with rental rates that do not exceed thiliy percent (30%) of sixty percent 
(60%) of the AMI, as adjusted for assumed family size and utilities. 

BACKGROUND 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site is located west of Deer Road and south of Camino San 
Bernardo (Attachment 1 and 2), in the AR-1-1, RS-1-14, and RM-1-2 Zones (Attachment 3) 
within the Black Mountain Ranch Community Plan (Attachment 4), and the Multiple Habitat 
Planning Area (MHPA). The site contains Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL) in the form of 
Steep Hillsides and Sensitive Biological Resources as defined in San Diego Municipal Code 
(SDMC) Section 113.0103, and a small section of the southern portion of the project site is 
located within a 100-Year Floodplain. The community plan designates the property as Core 
Residential at 10-25 dulac. 

Approximately 68.97-acres of the site is zoned AR-1-1and is identified in the Black Mountain 
Ranch (BMR) Subarea Plan as the Northeast Perimeter Property that allows for 300 dwelling 
units, pursuant to the amended BMR Subarea Plan adopted by the City Council on May 19,2009 
(Resolution No. R-304918). The northern 5.45-acres of the project site are identified as Lot B of 
the BMR Units 16-19, Map No. 15951 and are zoned AR-1-1, RS-1-14, and RM-1-2. Lot Bon 
this map is identified as a Property Owner Association (POA) facilities lot. The BMR Units 16-
19 was part of the BMR North Village development (Project No. 142244) approved by City 
Council on May 19,2009, pursuant to Planned Development Permit No. 497493 and Site 
Development Permit No. 497494 (Resolution No. R-304920), and Vesting Tentative Map 
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No. 497492 (Resolution No. R-304919). 

On January 7, 1961, a 60 foot wide Easement for County Highway, Road Survey No. 327, Parcel 
3, was recorded on the property (Document No. 296507), located in the upper northeastern 
corner ofthe property, for the construction of a County Highway (the highway was never 
constructed). In addition, on April 24, 2007, a 0.42-acre Drainage Easement, granted to the City 
of San Diego, was recorded on the property (Document No. 2007-0277447) located in the upper 
northeastern corner of the property, for the purpose of drainage from the expansion and 
construction Camino San Bernardo. 

The project site consists of a generally north-south trending ridge with elevation varying from 
approximately 324 feet above mean sea level (AMSL) along the southern undeveloped portion of 
the property to 554 feet AMSL in the central pOliion of the site, which contains a relatively flat 
mesa. Natural drainage flows off the ridge and ultimately south to Lusardi Creek. Existing 
vegetation onsite consist of various native and non-native uplands, wetlands, disturbed land 
(areas lacking vegetation), and developed land (public right-of-way). 

Currently, the Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) MHPA surrounds the project site 
on three sides (east, west and south), and the surrounding land uses are residential to the west, 
open space to the west, Del Norte High School to the north, and open space to the south. 
Furthermore, the project site is located in a developed area currently served by existing public 
services and utilities. 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 

The project proposes the construction of 307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached market-rate 
condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total includes 7 dwelling units being 
transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919). The project shall 
comply with the affordable housing requirements of the City's North City Future Urbanizing 
Area Framework Plan and the BMR Subarea Plan, which requires that the project provide 20 
percent of the pre-density bonus units as affordable. To meet the Affordable Housing 
Requirements and as a component of the application, the remaining 48 dwelling units are 
affordable housing units, and would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919 
in the BMR North Village Town Center (Attachment 5). 

Approximately 25.21 acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the remaining 49.21 
acres would be preserved. The residential condominium development is proposed atop a 
relatively flat mesa located in the center of the property. The proposed 9 lot subdivision would 
consist of Lot 1 containing the 259 attached market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a Property 
Owner Association (POA) lot, Lot 3 as a Utility Access lot, and the remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) 
as Open Space for MHP A and Home Owner Association (HOA) Open Space. A rezone is being 
requested to allow the project to implement the density levels identified in the BMR Subarea 
Plan. Portions of the property and the adjacent public right-of-way (ROW) will be rezoned from 
AR-l-1, RS-I-14, and RM-I-2, into the AR-l-l and RM-I-2 Zones (Attachment 15). 

The 259 attached market-rate condominium units would be within 30, two- and three-story, 
multiplex buildings consisting of 6, 7, 8, and 12 units. The buildings have been designed as a u-
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shaped court yard configuration (P-l), containing three-and four-bedroom units and a linear 
configuration (P-2), containing two-, three- and four-bedroom units. The architectural styles of 
the building will reflect the Spanish Romantica, Rancho Adobe, and Monterey designs. The 
following table is the proposed development summary: 

Summary (P-l) - Buildings 2 Through 17 
Plan No. of Total No. of Living Garage Plan Total Floor 
Type Bedrooms Units Floors Area Sq.Ft. Area Area Sq. Ft. 

Sq.Ft. Sq.Ft. 
1 3 32 2 1,764 468 2,232 71,424 
2 4 36 3 2,123 443 2,566 92,376 
3 4 16 2 2,168 468 2,636 42,176 
4 4 16 2 2,213 457 2,670 42,720 
Subtotal 100 248,696 
Additional sq. ft. for utility closet & gas meter space= 70 sq. ft. x 17 1,190 

I Building 249,886 

S ummary (P-2) - Buildin s 1 & 18 Through 30 
Plan No. of Total No. of Living Garage Plan Total Floor 
Type Bedrooms Units Floors Area Sq.Ft. Area Area Sq. Ft. 

Sq.Ft. Sq.Ft. 
1 3 56 3 1,294 528 1,822 102,032 
2 4 48 3 1,833 485 2,318 111,264 
3 3 27 3 1,941 460 2,401 64,827 
4 3 28 3 2,048 487 2,536 70,980 
Subtotal 159 349 103 
Additional sq. ft. for utility closet & gas meter space~ 70 sq. ft. x q 980 
Total Building 350,083 

In addition, the project would provide three recreational areas, approximately 657 parking 
spaces, two loading and unloading parking spaces, and 31 motorcycle parking spaces onsite. The 
project would also construct various site improvements, which includes associated public and 
private streets, hardscape, retaining walls and landscaping. An approximate one-quarter-mile 
long access road for sewer, water, and storm drain would be developed along the spine of the 
descending ridge to the south of the residential area. 

A Brush Management (BM) Plan would be implemented with the project and all landscaping 
proposed would utilize native and non-native, non-invasive, and/or drought-tolerant plants 
throughout the site. Grading operations would entail approximately 135,680 cubic yards, and cut 
and fill slopes are planned at an inclination of2: 1 (horizontal:vertical) or flatter. Along the 
southern access road, the maximum proposed fill and cut slope heights are approximately 50 feet 
and 15 feet. For other areas the maximum cut and fill depths are approximately 17 and 23 feet. 
The project includes four "Verdura" type retaining walls, a plantable and mechanically stabilized 
earth block retaining wall system, and the walls shall be a maximum 150 foot in length and a 
maximum 16 foot in height along the western margin of Lot 1. 
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A public ROW (Easement for County Highway) and public service easement (Drainage 
Easement) are proposed to be vacated as part of the VTM. With the adoption of the BMR 
Subarea Plan, the circulation pattern and street designs were established for the community, 
however the Easement for County Highway is no longer needed. In addition, with the 
construction of the Del Norte High School to the north, the northern portion of this ROW was 
vacated through the State. The proposed development addresses all drainage, existing and 
proposed, including any drainage from Camino San Bernardo; therefore, the existing drainage 
easement is no longer needed. 

Development of the proposed project requires the following approvals: Site Development Permit 
(SDP) for development on a site that contains ESL, including steep hillsides, sensitive 
vegetation, MHP A and a flood hazard area, and for deviations from the ESL regulations; a 
Planned Development Permit (PDP) for deviations to the zoning regulations and as required by 
the BMR Subarea Plan, and an MHPA Boundary Line Adjustment (BLA); a Vesting Tentative 
Map (VTM) for the subdivision of 3 lots into 9 lots and for a condominium development; 
Easement Vacation (EV) to vacate the public service easements (Drainage Easement) as shown 
on the VTM; Public ROW Vacation (ROW Vac) to vacate the Easement for County Highway as 
shown on the VTM; and a Rezone. The project site includes Lot B of Map No. 1595 and the 
transfer dwelling units to and from Map No. 15919, which are subject to PDP No. 497493, SDP 
No. 497494 and VTM No. 497492 (BMR North Village development-Project No. 142244) 
(Attachment 6). 

MHP A Boundary Line Adjustment (BLA)- As previously mentioned, the MHP A is mapped on 
site and in order to develop the project site, a BLA would be required. The purpose of the 
adjustment is to shift the development footprint easterly and away from steep hillsides and more 
sensitive biological resources identified on the project site. The BLA includes a total take of 6.96 
acres of MHP A and a total give of 11.15-acres of MHP A (including 1.59-acres on site, 4.11-
acres off-site south of and adjacent to the Camelot property, and 5.45-acres on the south side of 
Lusardi Creek approximately 2,500 feet west ofthe southern property boundary and adjacent to 
other proposed give areas for another project). These off-site areas to the south are also under 
ownership of Black Mountain Ranch and are separate parcels. On February 18,2015, the 
Wildlife Agencies determined that the BLA would result in an equivalent or greater MHP A for 
the City and therefore, they concurred with the MHP A BLA. The MHP A BLA approval is part 
of the PDP and SDP permit and resolution. 

Planned Development Permit (PDP) Deviations- The project includes a request for deviations to 
the development regulations for lot frontage, lot area, building height, angled building envelope, 
and retaining wall height. The following are the code sections and justification for the deviations 
(Attachment 8-Deviation Location Drawings): 

Lot Frontage: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0331, Table 131-03C for minimum 
required lot frontage in the AR -1-1. The development proposes to provide lot frontages 
for Open Space Lot B on a private driveway with public access/utility easements rather 
than on a public street as required, to reduce the lot frontage for Open Space Lot C to 50 
feet, and to waive the frontage requirement for Open Space Lot D where a 200 foot 
minimum lot frontage is required by regulations. 
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Justification- The proposed 259 unit residential condominium development is located on 
an approximately 74.42-acre site with limited public street frontage and where nearly 50 
percent of the land is severely topographically constrained and inaccessible. Of the 
approximately 860 feet of property street frontage, less than half, or approximately 420 
feet, is available for vehicular access. 

The intent of the regulations is to insure that individual dwelling units on separate lots are 
provided adequate frontage, and therefore access to public rights-of-way. The proposed 
development is a multi-family residential condominium development and the access to 
the public rights-of-way is provided for residents via a connected system of private 
driveways with public access easements that connect by means of the primary project 
entry back to the project's public street frontage on Camino San Bernardo. The only lots 
lacking adequate frontage are three (3) open space lots being offered for dedication as 
MHPA Open Space. 

Lot Area: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0331, Table 131-03C for minimum 
required lot area in the AR-1-1 Zone. The development proposes to provide lot areas of 
1.28-acres for Open Space Lot C and 0.22-acres for Open Space Lot D, where a 10-acre 
minimum is required within this zone. 

Justification-The required minimum lot area for the AR -1-1 Zone is intended to limit 
residential development densities in this rural zoning classification. The subject lots are 
non-buildable lots being offered for dedication as MHP A Open Space. 

Building Height: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431(e), Table 131-04G to allow 
a maximum height of 37 feet where regulations limit building height to a maximum of 30 
feet. 

Justification- The maximum structure height of30 feet within the RM-1-2 Zone is 
intended to limit residential building heights consistent with the maximum densities 
allowed within this zoning classification and to control the perceived bulk and scale of 
the project. Approximately 25.21 acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while 
the remaining 49.21 acres would be preserved. Currently, the MHPA surrounds the 
project site on three sides (east, west and south) and Del Norte High School to the north. 
The existing environmental and physical constrains of the property currently limits the 

. ability to fully develop the property to the BMR Subarea Plan that allows for 300 
dwelling units. The proposed architectural designs for the project are highly articulated 
buildings composed of one-, two- and three-story elements. The additional height of the 
proposed structures assist in adding interest and variety to the private street scene and 
adds to the perception of the project overall as viewed both internally and by the 
surrounding development. 

Angled Building Envelope: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0444( e), which 
requires in the RM-1-2 Zone that an angled building plane would be provided from the 
limits of the front yard setback in toward the center of the structure. Said plane is limited 
to a maximum 19 feet height at the 'minimum' front setback line and angles upward at a 
45-degree angle till it reaches the maximum allowable building height. The deviation is 
to allow portions of 3 of the total 32 building proposed to exceed this standard. 
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Justification- The angled building plane height/setback requirement is intended to 
provide the public some degree of relief from the perceived bulk and scale along the 
frontage. The 3 buildings in question are located adjacent to the northerly portion of 
project along the Camino San Bernardo frontage. The proposed architectural designs for 
the project are highly articulated buildings composed of one-, two- and three-story 
elements. The encroaching elements are for a portion of the building fayade and are offset 
from the primary building wall. The encroaching elements provide vertical and horizontal 
variation that helps to minimize the perceived bulk and scale. 

Retaining Wall Height: A deviation from SDMC Section 142.0340(d) to allow a 
maximum retaining wall height of 15 feet 6 inches within a required side yard setback 
where a maximum 6 foot wall height is permitted. The several proposed retaining walls 
will exceed the maximum permitted height by 1 inch to 9 feet 6 inches for a combined 
total length of 450 feet, and vary in distance from 2-5 feet from the property line. 

Justification- Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, 
while the remaining 49.21-acres would be preserved. MHPA surrounds the project site on 
three sides (east, west and south) and Del NOlie High School to the north. The retaining 
walls help the project minimize the development area in order to preserve the ESL on 
site. In order to minimize potential visual impacts, the proposed four walls will be 
"Verdura" type retaining walls, a plantable and mechanically stabilized emih block 
retaining walls system, and the walls will be a maximum 150 foot in length. 

The design of the proposed project will preserve 49.21-acres ofESL, while still providing a 
highly articulated architectural designed residential development that implements the goals and 
objectives of the BMR Subarea Plan, which include the development of 48 off-site affordable 
housing units that will be constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919 in the BMR North Village 
Town Center. For all ofthese reasons, including the justifications listed above, the deviations are 
appropriate and necessary, and will result in a more desirable project than would be achieved if 
designed in strict conformance with the applicable development regulations .. 

Site Development Permit (SDP) Deviation- The project includes a request for deviations to the 
from the ESL regulations for encroachment into steep hillside. The following are the code 
sections and justification for the deviations: 

Encroachment into Steep Hillside: A deviation from SDMC Section 143.0142(a)(2) to 
allow a portion of the proposed development to encroach into steep hillside with a natural 
gradient of 25 percent or more and a minimum elevation differential of 50 feet. 

Justification-The 259 unit residential condominium development is proposed atop a 
relatively flat mesa, which is surrounded by existing natural steep hillsides. 
Approximately 31. 7 -acres of the total 74.4 2-acre property, or 43 percent, contain slopes 
exceeding 25 percent. Of that total, 19.6-acres, or 26 percent, comprise contiguous slope 
'systems' that exceed both 25 percent slope and 50 feet minimum height. 

The BMR Subarea Plan originally identified a development footprint for the subject site 
that would have resulted in a substantially larger impact on steep hillsides than currently 
proposed. As a part of the current development proposal, an MHP A BLA has been 
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requested. The purpose of the adjustment is to shift the development footprint easterly 
and away from steep hillsides and more sensitive biological resources. Thus, the 
proposed development has been designed to reduce and limit encroachment upon steep 
hillsides over 50 feet to only 0.42-acres or less than 1 percent of the total project site area. 

Based upon this positive adjustment, the design of the proposed project will reduce steep 
hillsides impacts to the maximum extent feasible. For this reason, including the justifications 
listed above, the project minimizes the potential adverse effects on environmentally sensitive 
lands and the proposed deviation is the minimum necessary to afford relief from special 
circumstances or conditions of the land. 

Community Plan Analysis: 

The project site is designated by the Black Mountain Ranch (BMR) Subarea Plan as Residential, 
with a density of Core Residential, allowing 10 to 25 dwelling unit per acre. The project 
proposes construction of 259 attached market-rate condominium units onsite, and the transfer of 
48 affordable dwelling units to the North Village Town Center. The proposed density would 
allow for multiplex units arranged in a courtyard configuration consistent with the North Village 
and West End Residential Development Design Guidelines of the Subarea Plan. The proposal to 
transfer 48 affordable housing units from the proposed project site to the North Village is 
consistent with the requirements of the Implementation section and would not adversely affect 
the residential density goals and policies of the Subarea Plan. 

The BMR Subarea Plan Implementation section allows for shifts within and among the villages 
and perimeter properties within the same generalized land use category. The transfer of units is 
acceptable and requires no amendment to the Subarea Plan so long as the transfer of residential 
units results in no change in the designated land use or residential density category. The 
proposed transfer of 48 units from the project site to the Town Center would be consistent with 
the Plan's implementing principle of providing a range and mix of residential development with 
a neighborhood focus supported by a mix of commercial, employment and public uses. 

The Subarea Plan identifies the project site as Parcel E. The site is subject to the same design 
guideline conditions as those described for the West End Residential in the North Village due to 
its higher density designation and location overlooking La Jolla Valley. The arrangement of the 
multi-family units into a courtyard setting in architectural styles that reflect the Spanish 
Romantica, Rancho Adobe, and Monterey designs is consistent with the policies of the Subarea 
Plan. 

Environmental Analysis: 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) No. 238281 has been prepared for the project in 
accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines, which 
address potential impacts to Land Use (Covenant of Easement and MSCP - Land Use Adjacency 
Guidelines), Biological Resources, Historical Resources (Archaeology), Noise, and 
Paleontological Resources. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) would be 
implemented with this project, which will reduce the potential impacts to below a level of 
significance. 
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As outlined in Biological Resources section of MND No. 238281, the project impacts include 
direct impacts resulting from project grading where all vegetation and biological resources would 
be removed. For purposes ofthis analysis and report BM Zones 1 and 2 are also considered 
project impacts as BM Zones 1 and 2 are located within the development area footprint and 
outside of the MHP A. BM Zone 2 is considered "impact neutral" per provisions of the SDMC. 

Conclusion: 

With the approval of the requested deviations, the proposed project meets all applicable 
regulations and policy documents, and would further the City's affordable housing goals by 
constructing 48 affordable housing dwelling units within the BMR Community Planning area. 
The proj ect is consistent with the recommended land use, design guidelines, and development 
standards in effect for this site per the adopted BMR Subarea Plan, SDMC, and the General Plan. 

ALTERNATIVE 

1. Recommend the City Council ADOPT Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 23828 1, and 
ADOPT Mitigation, Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program; and APPROVE 
Rezone Ordinance No. 856424, Vesting Tentative Map No. 856427, Easement Vacation 
No. 145181 7, Public Right-Of-Way Vacation No. 1451821, Planned Development Permit 
No. 856425, and Site Development Permit No. 856426, with modifications. 

2. Recommend the City Council NOT ADOPT Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 
238281 , and DO NOT ADOPT Mitigation, Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting 
Program; and DENY Rezone Ordinance No. 856424, Vesting Tentative Map No. 
856427, Easement Vacation No. 1451817, Public Right-Of-Way Vacation No. 1451821, 
Planned Development Permit No. 856425, and Site Development Permit No. 856426, if 
the findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

,---.~ 
Mike Westlake 
Assistant Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 

WESTLAKE/JAP 

Attachments: 

1. Location Map 
2. Aerial Photograph 
3. Zoning Map 
4. Community Plan Land Use Map 

"""---JI~ny 1\. eterson 
elopment Project Manager 

Development Services Department 

5. Map No. 15919 - BMR North Village Town Center 
6. PDP No. 497493 , SDP No. 497494 and VTM No. 497492 
7. Project Data Sheet 
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8. Deviation Location Drawings 
9. Draft PDP and SDP Resolution with Findings 
10. Draft PDP and SDP Permit with Conditions 
11. Draft VTM, EV and ROW Vac Map Resolution with Findings 
12. Draft VTM, EV and ROW Vac Map Conditions 
13. Draft Environmental Resolution with MMRP 
14. Rezone Ordinance 
15. Rezone - B Sheet 
16. Draft Planning Commission Resolution 
17. Project Plan 
18. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
19. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
20. Project Chronology 

Internal Order No. 24001751 
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(I Zoning Map 
Camelot - Project No. 238281 
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PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 4974931 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 497494 

MULTIPLE HABITAT PLANNING AREA [MHPA] 
BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT NO. 643464 

BLACK MOUNTAIN RANCH NORTH VILLAGE [MMRP] 
Amending Planned Development Permit/Site Development Permit No. 40-0528 

CITY COUNCIL 

This Planned Development Permit No. 497493/Site Development Permit No. 497494 and 
Multiple Habitat Planning Area [MHPA] Boundary Line Adjustment No. 643464 
amending Planned Development Penuit/Site Development Permit No. 40~0528 is granted 
by the Council of the City of San Diego to Black Mountain Ranch, LLC, a California 
Limited Liability Company, Owner/Pem1ittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code 
[SDMC] sections 126.0501 and 126.0601. The 967.50-acre site is located in the northem 
portion of the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan in the existing OR~l-I, RX-1-2, RM-
1-3 RM~2-6 CV-l-l CC-3-5 CC-4-5 and AR-l-l zones (proposed OR-I-! RS-I-14 , , ') , , , , 
RX-1-2, RM-I-3, RM-2-6, CC-3-5 and CC-4-5 zones) ofthe Black Mountain Ranch 
Subarea Plan area. The project site is legally described as Parcels 4, 8, 16, 19, 21 and 23 
of Parcel Map No. 18504, Parcel 2 of Parcel Map No. 19546, and Parcel 3 of Parcel Map 
No. 17995. 

Subject to the tenns and conditions set forth in this Pennit, pennission is granted 
to OwnerJPermittee to develop a mixed-use development combining affordable housing, 
community serving commercial and retail space, office space, market rate single-family 
and multi-family housing, property owners association owned parks, a village green park 

. site, a proposed middle school site, restored open space and a fire station (Fire Station 
No. 48), and a MHP A Boundary Line Adjustment described and identified by size, 
dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit UA"] dated 
May 19, 2009, on file iu. the Development Services Department. 

The project or facility shall include: 

a. A mixed-use development combining affordable housing, community 
serving commercial and retail space, office space, market rate single-

I
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ATTACHMENT 6 

family and multi~family housing, property owners association owned 
parks, a village green park site, a proposed middle school site, restored 
open space and a fire station (Fire Station No. 48) and a MHP A Boundary 
Line Adjustment. The project includes 1,433 dwelling units' which 
include: 564 single-family dwelling units and 869 multi-family dwelling 
units. Of the 869 multi-family units, 604 units would be market rate units 
and 265 would be affordable units. Ofthe 604 multi-family units, 304 
would have no age restriction while 300 units would be for seniors. Of the 
265 affordable units, 165 units would have no age restriction and 100 units 
would be for seniors. The project also includes a mixed-use core with a 
515,000-square-feet employment/office center and 225,000 square feet of 
commercial/retail space; and other on- and off-site infrastructure on 
967.50 acres; 

b. Deviations to the required building setbacks and height restrictions for the 
development of a limited number of single- and multi-family lots, see 
table below. 

Type IOf DeviatilOn Required PrlOplOsed Zone LlOcatilOns NIO.ofLots 
Front yard 15' 5'* RX-1-2 123 
Building Setback 15' 10' RS~1-14 65 

15' 5' RM~1-3 & RM-2-6 19 
Rear yard Building 15;--' 5' RM-1-3 & RM-2-6 19 
Setback 
Street Side yard 10' 5' RM-1-3 &RM-2-6 19 --

Building Setback 
Building Height 30' 35' RX-1-2 & RM-2-6 134 

30' 40' RM-I-3 8 

* Requires five additional feet for porches resulting in a 10 foot deviation. All 
requested deviations are shown on Exhibit "A." 

c. Landscaping (planting, iiTigation and landscape related improvements); 

d. The North Village Community Design Guidelines, Nov. '08 - Revised 
shall be used for the preparation, review and approval of all future 
development and construction as authorized under this permit; 

e. Off-street parking facilities; and 

f. Accessory improvements determined by the City Manager to be consistent 
with the land use and development standards in effect for this site per the 
adopted community plan, Califomia Environmental Quality Act 
Guidelines, public and private improvement requirements of the City 
Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of this Penuit, and any other 
applicable regulations of the SDMe in effect for this site. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This Pennit must be utilized within thirty~six months after the date on which all 
rights of appeal have expired. Failure to utilize and maintain utilization ofthis pennit as 
described in the SDMC will automatically void the permit unless an Extension of Time 
has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and 
applicable guidelines in affect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate 
decision maker or as otherwise provided by the First Amendment to Second Amended 
and Restated Development Agreement [Development Agreement] adopted by the City 
Council on August 9, 1988 and as amended on September 13, 1988 and on December 10, 
2001 as Document No. 2002-0043111 recorded on January 17, 2002 of O.R. 

2. No permit for the consl1'Uction) occupancy or operation of any facility or 
improvement described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this 
Permit be conducted on the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and reiurns the Permit t6 the Development 
Services Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. Unless this Pennit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property 
included by reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the 
terms and conditions set forth in this Pennit unless otherwise authorized by the City 
Manager. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding 
upon the Owner/Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any 
successor shall be subject to each and every condition set out in this Permit and all 
referenced documents. 

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any 
other applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Pennit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/ 
Permittee for this petmit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, 
regulations or policies including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 
[ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 10(a) of the ESA 
and by the California Department ofFish and Game [CDFG] pursuant to Fish and Game 
Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP], the 

. City of San Diego through theissuance of this Permit hereby confers upon Owner/ 
Permittee the status of Third Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City 
of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in 
the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. Third Party Beneficiary status 
is conferred upon Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant OwnerlPermittee the legal 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the City pursuant to 
the MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under this Permit and the IA, 
and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the . 
City of San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered iIi the future by the City of San 
Diegb, USFWS, or CDFG, except in the limited circumstances described in Sections 9.6 
and 9.7 of the IA. Ifmitigation lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in 
perpetuity, maintenance and continued recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by 
the City is contingent upon OwnerlPermittee maintaining the biological values of any and 
all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this Permit and of full satisfaction by 
Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, as described in 
accordance with Section 17.1 D of the LA. 

8. The OwnerlPermittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/ 
Permittee is informed that to secure these permits, substantial modifications to the 
building and site improvements to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical and 
plumbing codes and State law requiring access for disabled people may be required. 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial confonnity to Exhibit "A.'I No changes, 
modifications or alterations shall be made unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Pennit have been granted. 

10. All ofthe conditions contained in this Pennit have been considered and have been 
determined to be necessary in order to make the findings required for this PenUlt. It is the 
intent ofthe City that the holder of this Permit be required to comply with each and every 
condition in order to be afforded the special rights which the holder of the Permit is 
entitled as a result of obtaining this Permit. 

In the event that any condition ofthis Pennit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/ 
Permittee of this Permit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid, ·unenforceable, or unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an 
event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to 
bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) back to the 
discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to· 
whether all ofllie findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be 
made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a'hearing de 
novo and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or 
modify the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

11. The OwnerlPermittee shall defend, indemnity, and hold harmless the City, its 
agents, officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, 
judgments, or costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or 
employees, relating to theissuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action 
to attack, set aside, void, challenge, or annul this dev~lopment approval and any 
environmental document or decision. The City will promptly notity applicant of any 
claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, 
the Owner/PeImittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold 
harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to conduct 

r .. '-~~·r""";-"""'''''''--'''''''''''''~=--,"<=='''''''''''''''''''''~'-'''''''«'''"",-,,"''''<I'I-'I~\''''~;'i 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

its own defense l participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, 
OwnerlPermittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation 
reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement betwcim the City and 
OwnerlPermittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to control 
the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement or other disposition of the matter as to the claims against the City. However, 
the Owner/Permittee shall not be required to payor perfonn any settlement unless such 
settlement is approved by OwnerlPermittee. 

12. This Permit may be developed in phases; therefore, permit conditions referencing 
thresholds such as construction permits, building permits, occupancy permits or final 
maps shall apply on a phase by phase basis, satisfactory to the Development Services 
Department and the City Engineer. 

~NVIRONMENTAL/MJTIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

13. Mitigation requirements are tied to the environmental document, specifically the 
Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP). These MMRP conditions are 
incorporated into the permit by reference or authorization for the project. 

14. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP, and outlined in Addendum 
No. 142244 to Environmental Impact Report No. 142244, shall be noted on the 
conslmction plans and specifications under the heading ENVIRONMENTAL! 
MlTIGA TION REQUIREMENTS. 

15. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Addendum 
No. 142244 to Environmental Impact Report No. 142244, satisfactory to the City 
Manager and City Engineer. Prior to issuance of the first grading permit, all conditions of 
the MMRP shall be adhered to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation 
measures as specifically outlined in the MMRP shall be implemented for the following 
issue areas: 

Land Form Alteration/Visual Quality, 
Paleontology, and " 
Geology 

16. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Pennittee shall pay the 
Long Term Monitoring Fee in accordance with the Development Services Fee Schedule 
to cover the City's costs associated with implementation of pelroit compliance 
monitoring. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

17. Planned Development Pennit No. 497493/Site Development Pennit No. 497494 
shall comply with the conditions of the Vesting Tentative Map No. 497492. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

18. Prior to issuance of construction pennits for grading, the OwnerlPennittee shall 
submit landscape construction documents. for the revegetation and hydro-seeding of all 
disturbed land in accordance with the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan; Land 
Development Manual, Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the City Manager. 
All plans shall be in. substantial confonnance with Exhibit "A." 

19. Prior to issuance of construction permits for public right-of-way improvements, 
the OwnerlPennittee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right
of-way improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. 
Improvement plans shall provide a minimum of forty square feet of permeable area 
around each tree which is unencumbered by utilities. Driveways; utilities, drains, water 
and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit the placement of street trees. 

20. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for buildings, the Owner/Permittee 
shall submit complete landscape and irrigation constmction documents consistent with 
the Land Development Manual, Landscape Standards to the Development Selvices 
Department for approval. The construction documents shall be in substantial 
conformance with the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan and Exhibit "A." 

21. Prior to issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy, it shall be the responsibility of 
the Owner/Pennittee to install all required landscape and obtain all required landscape 
inspections. A "No Fee" Street Tree Permit shall be obtained for the installatio~ 
establishment, and on-going maintenance of all street trees. 

22. The Owner/Pennittee shall maintain all required landscape in a disease, weed, and 
litter free condition at all times. Severe pmning or "topping" of trees is not permitted. 
The trees shall be maintained in a safe manner to allow each tree to grow to its mature 
height and spread. 

23. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape 
improvements in the right-of-way consistent with the Land Development Manual, 
Landscape Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the 
responsibility'·of a Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. In this case, 
a Landscape Maintenance Agreement shall be submitted for review by a Landscape 
Planner. 

24. If any required landscape, including existing or new plantings, hardscape, 
landscape features, indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or 
removed during demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee is responsible to repair 
and/or replace any landscape in kind and equivalent size per the approved documents to 
the satisfaction of the Development Services Department within thirty day~ of damage or 
prior to a Certificate of Occupancy. 

25. Prior to issuance of construction permits for grading, the OwnerlPennittee shall 
ensure that all proposed landscaping, especially landscaping adjacent.to native habitat 
and/or the Multiple Habitat Planning Area, shall not include exotic plant species that may 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

be invasive to native habitats. Plant species found within. the Black Mountain Ranch 
"North Village" Design Guidelines, the California Invasive Plant Council's (Cal-IPC) 
Invasive Plant Inventory and·the prohibited plant species list found in Table 1 of the 
Landscape Standards shall not be permitted. 

26. Prior to issuance of construction permits for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall 
ensure all existing, invasive plant species, including all vegetative parts and root systems, 
identified in the Black Mountain Ranch "North Village" Design Guidelines shall be 
completely removed from the premises when the combination of species type, location, 
and surrounding environmental conditions provides a means for the species to invade 
other areas of native plant material that are on or off of the premises. 

!!RUSH M~g...GEMENT PROG.RAM REQUIREMENTS: 

27. Within Zone One, combustible accessory structures, including, but not limited to 
decks, trellises, gazebos, shall not be permitted while non-combustible accessory 
stlUctures may be approved within the designated Zone One area, subject to Fire Marshall 
and Development Services Department approval. . 

28. The following note shall be provided on the BlUSh Management Construction 
Documents: "It shall be the responsibility of the Owner/Pennittee to schedule a pre
constmction meeting on~site with the contractor and the Development Services 
Department to discuss and outline the implementation of the Brush Management 
Program." 

29. In Zone One, plant material shall be selected to visually blend with the existing 
hillside vegetation. No invasive plant material shall be pennitted as jointly determined 
by the Landscape Analysis Section [LAS] and the Environmental Analysis Section 
[EAS]. 

30~ All new Zone Two planting shall be temporarily irrigated with an above-ground 
irrigation system until established. Zone Two shall be maintained on a regular basis by 
pruning and thinning plants, removing weeds, and maintaining the temporary irrigation 
system. Only native vegetation shall be planted or hydroseeded. If Zone Two is being 
revegetated, 50 percent of the planting area shall-be seeded with material that does not 
grow taller than 24 inches . 

. 31. Prior to final inspection and issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy, the 
approved Brush Management Program shall be implemented and maintained at all times 
in accordance with the City of San Diego's Land Development Manual, Landscape 
Standards and as shown on Exhibit '<A." 

PLANNINGIDESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

32. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be 
required if it is detennined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the 
building(s) under construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the 
underlying zone. The cost of any such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

33. Prior to the operation of any Residential Care Facility for the Elderly and or 
Housing for Senior Citizens, a subsequent Conditional Use Permit for any Residential 
Care Facility for the Elderly and or Housing for Senior Citizens, or any such uses as 
defined by the Land Development Code, shall he obtained by the Owner/Pelmittee. 

34. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria 
established by the City~wide sign regulations. 

35. The Owner/Permittee shall post a copy of the approved discretionary permit or 
Vesting Tentative Map in the sales office for consideration by each prospective buyer. 

36. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fallon the same 
premises where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations 
in the SDMe. 

37. Prior to the issuance of any building pennit, the Owner/Pennittee shall submit for 
review and approval a Substantial Conformance Review for the purposes of determining 
consistency of the proposed construction plans with The North Village Community 
Design Guidelines. Projects deemed notin substantial confonnance shall require an 
amendment to this permit. 

38. Prior to the issuance of any building pennit, the project shall be in confonnance 
with the Black Mountain Ranch Transportation Phasing Plan. 

39. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall process and 
record a NOTICE & AGREEMENT fot each. ownership being served by a private pump 
station/sewer facilities which serves more than one ownership, which indemnifies the 
City and contains an agreement that the applicant, and successors in interest, will be 

. responsible for the operation and maintenance of the private sewer systems. 

40. The OwnerlPermittee shall design and construct all proposed public sewer 
facilities in accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City of 
San Diego sewer design guide. Proposed facilities that do not meet the current standards 
shall be redesigned or private. 

41. Prior to the issuance of any building pennits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by 
pennit and bond, the design and construction of all public sewer facilities necessary to 
serve this development. 

42. Proposed private underground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be 
designed to meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and shall be 
reviewed as part of the building permit plan check. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

43. The OwnerlPennittee shall provide evidence, satisfactory to the Metropolitan 
Wastewater Department Director, indicating that each lot will have its own sewer lateral 
or provide CC&R1s for the operation and maintenance of on-site private sewer facilities 
that serve more than one lot. 

WATER REQUIREMENTS: 

44. Prior to the issuance of any building penuits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by 
permit and bond, the design and construction of appropriate water facilities as identified 
in accepted water studies, necessary to serve this development in a manner satisfactory to 
the Director of Public Utilities and the City Engineer, maintaining a redundant potable 
water supply throughout the phasing of construction. 

45. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by 
permit and bond, the design and construction of recycled water facilities, identified in the 
"City of San Diego Beneficial Reuse Study" and accepted site specific studies, in a 
manner satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities and the City Engineer. 

46. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the OwnerlPermittee shall assure, by 
permit and bond, the design and construction of the necessary water facilities to provide 
water service to the existing affordable housing project located n01th of Camino Del 
Norte and adjacent to Four Gee Road, in a manner satisfactory to the Director of Public 
Utilities and the City Engineer. 

47. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the OwnerIPem1ittee shall assure, by 
pennit and bond, the design and construction of new water service(s) and or master water 
assemblies to serve multiple lots, in a manner satisfactory to the Director of Public 
Utilities and the City Engineer. All water services and meters shall be installed behind 
full height curbs and outside of any vehicular travel way including driveways. 

48. Prior to the issuance of any building permits the Owner/Permittee shall provide 
CC&Rs for the operation and maintenance of anyon-site private water facilities that 
serve or traverse more than a single dwelling unit or common area. 

49. Prior to the issuance of any building permits the Owner/Permittee shall install fire 
hydrants at locations satisfactory to the Fire Department, the Director of Public Utilities, 
and the City Engineer. Fire hydrants within easements having no curbs or rolled curbs 
shall have protective posts. 

50. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the OwnerfPeImittee shall grant 
adequate water easements, over all public water facilities that are not located within fully 
improved public rights-of-way, satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities and City 
Engineer. 

51. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the OwnerlPermittee shall process 
encroachment maintenance and removal agreements for all acceptable encroachments of 
structures or landscaping into any easement. No structures or landscaping of any kind 
shall be installed in or over any vehicular access roadway. 
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52. If on site 'Yater facilities are to be public and ifit is a gated community, then prior 
to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall provide keyed access 
to the Water Operations Divisions of the Water Department in a manner satisfactory to 
the Water Department. The City will not be held responsible for any issues that may 
arise relative to the availability of keys. 

53. The Owner/Permittee agrees to design and construct all proposed pubiic water 
facilities in accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City of 
San Diego Water Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices 
pertaining thereto. Water facilities, as shown on the approved vesting tentative map, 
shall be modified at final engineering to comply with. standards. 

GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS: 

54. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, a geotechnical report shall be 
submitted and approved by the City Engineer in accordance with the City of San Diego's 
"Technical Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports." 

MSCP REQUIREMENTS: 

55. Prior to the issuance of any building permit or construction for Fire Station 
No. 48, the project plans shall indicate not less than a 100 foot buffer or other approved 
reduced wetland buffer, satisfactory to the Development Services Depa:rtment. Should a 
100 foot buffer not be indicated on the plans, then the following requirements shall apply: 

1. Removal of all invasive plant species within the riparian corridor and the 
reduced buffer; 

2. Planting of native species within the reduced buffer; 
3. Twenty~five months monitoring to assure successful revegetation of the 

area; 
4. Any proposed walles) shall be located outside ofthe reduced wetland 

buffer; 4. Shielding of all outdoor lighting to prevent direct lighting 
impacts to sensitive areas and reduction of incidental lighting 'of the 
reduced wetland buffer and the tributary to Lusardi Creek; 

5. No Best Management Practices [BMPs] within the reduced wetland 
buffer; 

6. No brush management within the reduced wetland buffer; 
7. No active or passive uses within the reduced wetland buffer; 
8. Installation of signage in appropriate locations to discourage people from 

entering the reduced wetland buffer, all satisfactory to the Development 
Services Department. 

56. Multiple Habi.tat Planning Area Land Use Adjacency Guidelines: 

a. Prior to permit issuance, the ADD of Entitlements Division 
(Environmental Designee) and MSCP staff shall review and approve the 
landscape plan to ensure that no invasive non-native plant species shall be 
located in areas adjacent to the Multiple Habitat Planning Area [MHPA]. 
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b. Prior to petmit issuance, the ADD Entitlements Division (Environmental 
Designee) and MSCP staff shall review the site plan is assure that new 
development adjacent to the MHP A has provided barriers (e.g. non
invasive vegetation, rockslboulders, fences, walls, and/or signage) along 
the MHP A boundary to direct public access to appropriate locations and 
reduce domestic animal intrusion. 

c. Prior pennit issuance, brush management plans shall be submitted and 
reviewed by the ADD Entitlements Division (Environmental Designee) 
and MSCP staff. 

d. Prior to permit issuance, the ADD of Entitlements Division 
(Environmental Designee) and MSCP staff shall verify the requirements 
for sedimentation basins and the use of Best Management Practices 
(desilting basins, extended detention, filter strips and source controls) is 
noted on development plans. 

e. Prior to the issuance of the building petmit, it shall be verified that all 
permanent basins and all other drainage facilities shall be constructed and 
designed to minimize impacts to the MHP A. 

f. Prior to permit issuance, the following measures shall be depicted on 
appropriate construction plans to reduce levels of erosion, sedimentation, 
and runoff during and after construction activities: 
1. Hydroseeding and landscaping of any cut/fiU slopes disturbed or 

built during the construction phase of the project, with appropriate 
ground cover vegetation shall be performed within 30 days of 
completion of grading activities. 

ii. Areas of native vegetation or adjoining slopes to the avoided 
duriSng grading activities shall be delineated to minimize 
disturbance to existing vegetation and slopes 

111. Artificial ground cover, hay bales, and catch basins to retard the 
rate of runoff form manufactured slopes shall be installed if 
grading occurs during wet weather season November 1 through 
April!. 

IV. Fine particles in geologic materials used to construct the surficial 
layers of manufactured slopes shall not'be specified unless a 

" suitable alte1natiye is not available. 
v. Temporary sedimentation and desilting basins between graded 

. areas and streams shall be provided during grading 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

Ii Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions 
have been imposed as conditions of approval of this development permit, 
may protest the imposition within ninety days of the approval of this 
development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to California Government Code section 66020. 

}' ....... ~"'~ .. ~r'......,.'~"~~.~"~ .. - ... <""""-"""" ..... ...,..".. ...... "'.><T"'="I;'''''I<1-l 

i ,""'\ Ii; if"':!: [i, h, ~ /is ~. r 
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This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of 
construction permit issuance 

A IT ACHMENT 6 

APPROVED by the Council of the City of San Diego on May 19,2009, by Resolution 
No. R-304920. 

r-oo'-I---",J 
I : 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY MANAGER, CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

~ '- ,. ~ 
By '\--...--~ 

MIKE WESTLAKE, PROGRAM MANAGER 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

The undersigned Pennittee, by exeoution hereof, agrees to ea.ch and every 
condition of this Pennit and promises to perform each and every obligation ofPennittee 
hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary 
must be attached 
section 1180 et seq. 

PERMIT/OTHER - Permit Shell 11-01-04 

BLACK MOUNTAIN RANCH, LLC, 
a California Limited Liability Company 
OwnerlP ennittee 
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
• 
State of California . .} 

County of . ~./ I ti,., . 
On -9--/ / -"qg d 7L};}tj' f;44/,1Y0.· - -.~""" .. ",00' 

personally appeared __ O. (-1iJ!L",,£~/-+liL~::::,:'~{A~.---"cc:T.T" ______ "~ ___ _ 
Name(s) of Signer(s) 

Place Notary Seal Above 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to 
be the personjsfwhose na~r subscribed to the 
wJ,\hin instrument and acknowredged to me that 
~~~ executed the same il{l ~~/tj)et( 8JliI\10rized 
capacity~, and that b\{J1Q~11jerr signatur;~on the 
instrument the pe~Q@Or the entity upon behalf of 
which the pers~~cted, executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws 
of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is 
true and correct. 

WITNE~iJ a:d official f.~1, . ) '/ 
Signalu ~ ,J/zlLt/;L7l/) Uti d/l<.-, 

Signature 01 Notary Public 

----------------------OPTIONAL 
Though the information below is not required by law. it may prove valuable to persons relying on the document 

and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document. 

Description of Attached Document 

Title or Type of Document: ~~_. _____ . 

Document Date: ..,-_______ Number of Pages: ______ ~~_~_ 

Signer(s) Other Than Named Above: 

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(s) 

Signer's Name: 
o Individual 
o Corporate Officer - Tille(s): 
o Partner - 0 Limited 0 General 
o Attorney in Fact 

.0 Trustee 
o Guardian or Conservator 
o Other: _______ '---_ 

Signer Is Representing: ___ _ 

RIGHTTHUMBPRINT 
OESIGNER 

Top of thumb here 

Signer's Name: 
o Individual 
o Corporate Officer - Tltle(s); 
o Partner - 0 Limited 0 General 
o Attorney in Fact 
o Trustee 
o Guardian or Conservator 
o Other: _________ _ 

Signer Is Representing:. ____ _ 

~~~-<:;P4WI~~~~~~'@ 
©2007 National Notary Association' 9350 De Solo Ave., P.O. Box 2402 'ChaISWorth, CA 91313-2402' www.NationaINolary.org Item #5907 Reorder: Call ToU-F~e 1-800-876·6827 



ATTACHMENT 6 

CALIFORNIA ALL·PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
~~~~~~J'i:i 

State of California 

County of ~S_a_n_D_i_e_g_o _________ _ } 
On $Cf(tfV)iH3J~ 2:1.1 1WQ before me, Fhillip D. Hill, Notary Public 

Dale r Here Insert Name and Tille of the Officer 

personally appeared ______ -'-'1"))'-'-'-'.114--"· E=---£yJOL:E,-,-,,-$""-''-irLA~=K7:;' ;:::;c.,,=== __ 
Nama(s) of 8Igoer(6) 

Place Nolary Seal Above 

who proved to me. on the basis of .satisfactory evidence to 
be the person!${ whose nameMistru:e.. subscribed to the 
Ah~n ... instrument and ackno~~ged to me that 
~ executed the~e i~eri#teIr authorized 
capacity{i~, and that b~~f signature.{a]"bn the 
instrument the persol).(,sr, or the entity upon behalf of 
which the persot1(-sracted, executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws 
of the State of California. that the foregoing paragraph is 
true and correct. 

Though the Information below Is not required by law, it may prove valuable to persons relying on the document 
and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document .. 

Description of Attached Document 

. Title or Type of Document: 

Document Date: _____ _ __~~~ _______ Number of Pages: ____ . ____ _ 

Signer{s) Other Than Named Above: 

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(s) 

Signer's Name: _____ . 

o Individual 
o Corporate Officer - Title{s): _______ _ 

o Partner - 0 Limited 0 General 
o Attorney in Fact 
o Trustee 
o Guardian or Conservator 
o Other: ___ ~ ____ _ 

Signer Is Representing: ___ _ 

RIGHTTHUMBPRINT 
OF SIGNER 

Top of thumb here 

Signer's Name: ______ _ 

o Individual 
o Corporate Officer - Tltle{s): 
o Partner - 0 Limited 0 General 
o Attorney in Fact 
o Trustee Top 01 thumb here 

. 0 Guardian or Conservator 
o Other: _______ _ 

Signer Is Representing:_ 

'iR-"Wi-'@'4~~"IiW~~~"'M-~'%~,\l!<"~W,o}~~ 
©2007 National Notary Association· 9350 De Soto Ave., P.O. EIox 2402' Chalsworth. CA 91313-2402' www.NationaINotary.org Item nS907 Reordar: Call Toll-Free 1-800-876-6827 



CONDITIONS FOR VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 497492 
PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY VACATION NO. 61124 

EASEMENT VACATION NO. 590158 

BLACK MOUNTAIN RANCH NORTH VILLAGE PROJECT 
PROJECT NO. 142244. 

ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. R-304919 ON MAY 19, 2009 

GENERAL 

ATTACHMENT 6 

1. This Vesting Tentative Map will expire three years after the effective date of the 
associated rezone. The Subdivider has entered into the First Amendment to 
Second Amended and Restated Development Agreement (Development 
Agreement) adopted by the City Council on August 9, 1988 and as amended on 
September 13,1988 and on December 10, 2001 as Document No. 2002-0043111 
recorded on January 17, 2002 of O.R. with the City that vests celiain rights, rules, 
regulations, and policies for a period of twenty years, as provided for in 
Paragraph 5.1 of that Development Agreement. In the event of a conflict between 
the conditions of this permit and the terms of the Development Agreement, the 
terms of the Development Agreement will prevail. 

2. This Vesting Tentative Map may be developed in phases therefore, permit 
conditions referencing thresholds such as construction permits, building permits, 
occupancy pennits or final map( s), shall apply on a phase by phase basis, 
satisfactory to the Development Services Department and City Engineer. 

3. Compliance with all of the following conditions shall be assured, to the 
satisfaction ofthe City Engineer, prior to recording the Final Map, unless 
otherwise noted. 

4. Prior to the issuance of the Final Map(s) taxes must be paid on the property 
pursuant to Section 66492 of the Subdivision Map Act. A tax certificate, 
recorded in the office of the County Recorder, must be provided to satisfy this 
condition 

5. The Final Map(s) shall conform to the provisions of Planned Development Permit 
No. 497493/Site Development Permit No. 497494. 

6. The Subdivider shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City (including its agents, 
officers, and employees [together, "Indemnified Parties"]) hatmless from any 
claim, action, or proceeding against any Indemnified Party to attack, set aside, 
void, or annul City'S approval of this project, which action is brought within the 
time period provided for in Government Code section 66499.37. City shall 
promptly notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding and shall 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

cooperate fully in the defense. If City fails to promptly notify Subdivider of any 
claim, action, or proceeding, or if City fails to cooperate fully in the defense, 
Subdivider shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, indemnify, or hold City 
harmless. City may participate in the defense of any claim, action, or proceeding 
if City both bears its own attorney's fees and costs, and defends the action in good 
faith. Subdivider shall not be required to payor perform any settlement unless the 
settlement is approved by the Subdivider. 

7. The Subdivider has reserved the right to record multiple final map(s) over the area 
shown on the approved Vesting Tentative Map No. 497492. In accordance with 
Article 66456.1 of the Subdivision Map Act, the City Engineer shall retain the 
authority to review the areas ofthe vesting tentative map the Subdivider is 
including in each final map. The City Engineer may impose reasonable 
conditions relating to the filing of mUltiple final map(s), in order to provide for 
orderly development, such as off-site public improvements, that shall become 
requirements of final map approval for a particular:.unit. 

8. The Subdivider may file multiple final map(s). The Subdivider has requested 
approval to file final map(s) out ofnumetical sequence. This request is approved, 
subject to the provision that the City Engineer may review the off-site 
improvements in connection with each unit. 

9. Pursuant to City Council Policy 600-20, the Subdivider shall provide evidence to 
ensure that an affinnative marketing program is established. 

10. The Subdivider shall enter into a Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing 
permanent private BMP maintenance. 

11. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Subdivider shall incorporate 
any construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with 
Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 [Grading Regulations] of the San Diego 
Municipal Code, into the construction plans or specifications. 

12. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Subdivider shall incorporate 
and show the type and location of all post-construction Best Management 
Practices [BMP's] on the final construction drawings, in accordance with the 
approved Water Quality Technical Report. 

13. The drainage system proposed for this subdivision, as shown on the approved 
vesting tentative map is subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

14. Development of this project shall comply with all requirements of State Water 
Resources Control Board [SWRCB] Order No. 99-08 DWQ and the Municipal 
Storm Water Permit, Order No. 2001-01 (NPDES General Permit No. 
CAS000002 and CAS0108758), Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of 
StOlID Water Runoff Associated With Construction Activity. In accordance with 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

said pennit, a Stonn Water Pollution Prevention Plan [SWPPP] and a Monitoring 
Program Plan shall be implemented concurrently with the commencement of 
grading activities, and a Notice ofIntent [NOr] shall be filed with the SWRCB. A 
copy of the acknowledgment from the SWRCB that an NOI has been received for 
this project shall be filed with the City of San Diego when received; further, a 
copy of the completed NOr from the SWRCB showing the permit number for this 
project shall be filed with the City of San Diego when received. In addition, the 
owner(s) arid subsequent owner(s) of any portion of the property covered by this 
grading permit and by SWRCB Order No. 99-08 DWQ, and any subsequent 
amendments thereto, shall comply with special provisions as set forth in SWRCB 
Order No. 99-08 DWQ. 

15. Whenever street rights-of-way are required to be dedicated, it is the responsibility 
of the Subdivider to provide the right-of-way free and clear of all encumbrances 
and prior easements. The Subdivider must secure "subordination agreements" for 
minor distribution facilities and/or "joint-use agreements" for major transmission 
facilities. 

16. The Subdivider shall comply with all current street lighting standards according to 
the City of San Diego Street Design Manual, Document No. 297376, filed 
November 25, 2002, and the amendment to Council Policy 200-18 approved by 
City Council on February 26,2002 by Resolution R-296141, satisfactory to the 
City Engineer. This may require, but not be limited to, installation of new street 
light(s), upgrading light from low pressure to high pressure sodium vapor and/or 
upgrading wattage. 

17. The Subdivider shall underground any new service nm to any new or proposed 
structures within the subdivision. 

18. The Subdivider shall ensure that all existing onsite utilities serving the 
subdivision shall be undergrounded with the appropriate permits. The Subdivider 
shall provide written confinnation from applicable utilities that the conversion has 
taken place, or provide other means to assure the undergrounding, satisfactory to 
the City Engineer. 

19. Conformance with the "General Conditions for Tentative Subdivision Map(s)," 
filed in the Office of the City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980, 
is required. Only those exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on 
the tentative map and covered in these special conditions will be authorized. 

All public improvements and incidental facilities shall be designed in accordance 
with criteria established in the Street Design Manual, filed with the City Clerk as 
Document No. RR-297376. 

MAPPING 

20. "Basis of Bearings" means the source ofunifonn orientation of all measured 
bearings shown on the map. Unless otherwise approved, this source will be the 
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California Coordinate System, Zone 6, North American Datum of 1983 
[NAD 83)] 

21. "California Coordinate System" means the coordinate system as defined in 
Section 8801 through 8819 of the California Public Resources Code. The 
specified zone for San Diego County is "Zone 6," and the official datum is the 
"North American Datum of 1983." 

22. The Final Map(s) shall: 

a. Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearing" and 
express all measured and calculated bearing values in tenus of said 
system. The angle of grid divergence from a true median (theta or 
mapping angle) and the n01th point of said map shall appear on each sheet 
thereof. Establislunent of said Basis of Bearings may be by use of existing 
Horizontal Control stations or astronomic observations. 

b. Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing 
Horizontal Control stations having California Coordinate values of Third 
Order accuracy or better. These tie lines to the existing control shall be 
shown in relation to the California Coordinate System (i.e., grid bearings 
and grid distances). All other distances shown on the map are to be shown 
as ground distances. A combined factor for conversion of grid to ground 
distances shall be shown on the map. 

WATER 

23. The Subdivider shall provide acceptable studies in a manner satisfactory to the 
Director of Public Utilities. The water study shall plan the pressure zone(s) a.:ild 
public water facilities, both potable and recycled, necessary to serve this 
development, consistent with previously accepted studies in this area. If phasing 
of development is proposed, then a phasing plan shall be included in the water 
study indicating how redundancy will be maintained. 

24. The Subdividet shall design and construct all public potable and recycled water 
facilities as required in the accepted water studies for this area, necessary to serve 
this development and extending to the subdivision boundaries in a manner 
satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities. Water facilities, as shown on the 
approved tentative map, will require modification based on the accepted water 
study and final engineering. 

25. The Subdivider shall install fire hydrants at locations satisfactory to the Fire 
Marshal, the Director of Public Utilities and the City Engineer. If more than two 
fire hydrants or thirty dwelling units are located on a dead-end water main then 
the Subdivider shall install a redundant water system satisfactory to the Director 
of Public Utilities. 
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26. The Subdivider shall provide CC&R's for the operation and maintenance of any 
on-site private water facilities that serve or traverse more than a single dwelling 
unit or common area. 

27. The Subdivider agrees to design and construct all proposed public water facilities, 
including services, meters, and easements, in accordance with established criteria 
in the most cun'ent edition of the City of San Diego Water Facility Design 
Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto. 
Public water facilities and associated easements, as shown on the approved 
vesting tentative map Exhibit "A," shall be modified at final engineering to 
comply with standards. Proposed facilities that do not meet the current standards 
shall be private. 

28. The Subdivider shall grant adequate water easements, including vehicular access 
to each appurtenances, e.g.: meters, blow offs, valves, fire hydrants, for all public 
water facilities that are not located within fully improved public right-of-ways, 
satisfactory to the Water Department Director. Easements shan be located within 
singles lots, when possible, and not split longitudinally. Vehicular access 
roadbeds shall be a minimum of twenty feet wide and surfaced with suitable 
approved material satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities and the City 
Engineer. 

29. Grants of water easements shall have the following minimum widths: water mains 
with 110 appurtenances including valves shall be fifteen feet; water mains with 
services or fire hydrants shall be thilty feet with twenty-four feet of paving and 
full height curbs. Fire hydrants within easements having no curbs or rolled curbs 
shall have protective posts. Easements, as shown on the approved vesting 
tentative map, wi11require modification based on standards and final engineering. 

30. The Subdivider shall process encroachment maintenance and removal agreements 
for all acceptable encroachments, including, but not limited to, structures, 
enhanced paving, or landscaping, into any easement. No structures or 
landscaping of any kind shall be installed in or over any vehicular access 
roadway. 

31. For any portion of the subdivision which will have gated access, then the 
Subdivider shall provide keyed access to the Water Operations Division ofthe 
Water Department in a manner satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities. The 
City will not be responsible for any issues that may arise relative to the 
availability of keys. 

WASTEWATER 

32. Dua16-inch force mains shall be located in separate trenches or if installed in the 
same trench, staggered joints are required. 
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33. The Subdivider shall design and construct all proposed public sewer facilities to 
the most current edition of the City of San Diego's sewer design guide. Proposed 
facilities that do not meet the current standards shall be private or re-designed. 

34. The Subdivider shall install all sewer facilities required by the accepted sewer 
study, necessary to serve this development. Sewer facilities as shown on the 
approved vesting tentative map will require modification based on the accepted 
sewer study. 

35. The Subdivider shall provide evidence, satisfactory to the Metropolitan 
Wastewater Department Director, indicating that each lot/condominium will have 
its own sewer lateral or provide CC&R's for the operation and maintenance of on
site private sewer mains that serve more than one lot/condominium. 

36. Per State ofCalifol'11ia Regulations, whether the sewer mains are public or private, 
adequate separation shall be maintained between the sewer main and all other wet 
utilities. Sewer mains shall be no closer than ten feet edge to edge from any other 
utility, structure, 01' hardscape, e.g.; curbs, medians, planters, and retaining walls. 
Contact the State of California Department of Public Health for review of the 
plans and to submit any deviation from standards requests. 

37. The Subdivider shall obtain a building permit for any private pump station serving 
a condominium project or more than one lot. 

38. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed 
within ten feet of any public sewer facilities. 

39. All private sewer mains shown shall be designed per the Sewer Design Guide and 
shall be pennitted per a public improvement drawing and inspected under the self
certification program. All drawings for small diameter mains designed per the 
California Plumbing Code shall be stamped and reviewed by a second licensed 
party as reviewer and shall be inspected under the self~certification program. 

40. All on-site sewer facilities outside the public rights-of-way and easements shall be 
private. . 

MSCP [Multiple Species Conservation Program) 

41. The on-site Multiple Habitat Planning Area shall be conveyed to the City's MSCP 
preserve through either fee title to the City, or kept in private ownership with a 
conservation easement or covenant of easement granted in favor of the City and 
wildlife agencies. Conveyance of any land in fee to the City shall require 
approval from the Park and Recreation Department Open Space Deputy Director 
and shall exclude detention basins or other stonnwater control facilities, brush 
management areas, landscape/revegetation areas, and graded slopes. 

42. To facilitate conveyance, any Multiple Habitat Planning Area areas to remain in 
private ownership shall be lotted separately, have a conservation easements or 
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covenant of easement placed over them and maintained in perpetuity by the· 
Owner!Permittee! Applicant unless otherwise agreed to by the City. 

PARKS AND OPEN SPACE 

43. Any remedial grading areas or private utilities within the land area designated as 
future City-owned open space, Parcel 20 of Parcel Map 18504, northerly of 
Unit 20 shall be lotted out separately as POA lots when these areas are mapped. 
This may require more lots than shown on the Vesting Tentative Map. These 
POA lots shall be private open space lots encumbered with a conservation 
easement. Public trails that cross these private lots shall be within a pedestrian 
right-of-way or easement upon approval of the Park & Recreation Depmiment, 
Open Space Division. 

TRANSPORTATION 

44. Prior to recording the final map(s), the Subdivider shall assure by permit and bond 
the construction of the following street segments: 

Street Camino del Sur is classified as a modified four lane major street with a 
design speed of 55 mph and shall be constructed with a cross section of 10 foot 
parkway, 32 foot curb to curb travel way, 38 foot raised median, 32 foot curb to 
curb travel way and a 10 foot parkway within a 122 foot right-of-way including 
curb, gutter and sidewalks, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Streets "AR," "CD," "CP," portions of "AM," "AN," "AY," Paseo del SUl\ 
Potomac Ridge Road and Nicole Ridge Road are classified as a two lane collector 
streets with a design speed of 30 mph and shall be constructed with 36 foot curb 
to curb within 60-64 foot right-of-way including curb~ gutter and sidewalks, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

A portion of Babcock Street is classified as a two lane local street and shall be 
. constructed with 32 foot curb to curb within 56 foot right-of-way including curb, 
gutter and sidewalks, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Maascot Lane is classified as a 2-lane modified collector street with a design 
speed of35 mph and shall be constructed with 54 foot curb to curb within 78 foot 
right-of-way including curb, gutter and sidewalks, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

Babcock Street and Potomac Ridge Road shall be constructed with a 35 foot curb 
to curb radius cuI-dc-sac within a 45 foot light-of-way radius including curb, 
gutter and sidewalks, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

45. Prior to recording of the final map(s), the Subdivider shall assure by permit and 
bond the construction of un-signalized intersections at the following locations: 
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Paseo del Sur (east/west) at AR Street (north-south) with one left turn and one 
through lane eastbound; one left/right turn lane southbound; and one through/right 
turn lane westbound, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Paseo del Sur (east/west) at CD St (nOlth-south) with one left/through lane 
eastbound; one left/right tum lane southbound; and one through/right turn lane 
westbound, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Paseo del Sur (east/west) at Potomac Ridge Road (north-south) with one 
left/through/right turn lane for eastbound, westbound, southbound and northbound 
lanes, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Paseo del Sur (east/west) at AT Street (north-south) with one left/through/right 
turn lane for eastbound, westbound, southbound and ilOlthbound lanes, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

AR Street (east/west) at AM Street (north-south) with one left/through/right turn 
lane for eastbound, westbound, southbound and northbound lanes, satisfactory to 
the City Engineer. 

AR Street (east/west) at AN Street (nOlih··south) with one left turn and one 
through/right tum lane for eastbound; one left/through/right turn lane for 
westbound, southbound and northbound lanes, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

AR Street (east-west) at CF Street (north-south) with one left/right hun lane for 
eastbound; one left/though turn lane for northbound; and one through/right turn 
lane for southbound lane, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

CD Street (east/west) at AM Street (north~south) with one left/through/right turn 
lane for eastbound; one left/through/right turn lane for westbound; one 
left/though/right turn lane for northbound; and one left/though/right turn lane for 
southbound, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

CD Street (east/west) at AN Street (ll,orth~south) with one left/through/right turn 
lane for eastbound; one left/through/right turn lane for westbound; one 
left/though/right turn lane for northbound; and one lt~ft/though/right turn lane for 
southbound, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

AT Street (east/west) at Nicole Ridge Road (north-south) with one 
left/through/right turn lane for eastbound; one left/through/right tum lane for 
westbound; one left/though/right tum lane for northbound; and one 
left/though/right tum lane for southbound, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Potomac Ridge Road (east/west) at AM Street (nOlih-south) with one left/through 
lane eastbound; one through/right lane westbound; and one left/right tum 
southbound lane, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
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Potomac Ridge Road (east/west) at AN Street (north-south) with one left/through 
lane eastbound; one through/right lane westbound; and one left/right turn 
southbound lane, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Zaslavsky Place (east/west) at CF Street (north-south) with one left/through lane 
eastbound; one through/right lane westbound; and one left/right tum southbound 
lane, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Zaslavsky Place (east/west) at Nicole Ridge Road (nOlih-south) with one 
through/right lane eastbound; one left/through lane westbound; and one left/right 
tum northbound lane, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

AT Street (east/west) at Maascot Lane (north-south) with one left/right turn lane 
eastbound; one through/right tum lane southbound; and one left/through lane 
northbound, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Camino San Bernardo (east-west) at Nichole Ridge Road (nOlih-south) with one 
through/right tum lane northbound; one left/through lane southbound; and one 
left/right turn lane westbound, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Camino San Bernardo (east-west) at Maascot Lane (north-south) with one 
through/right turn lane westbound; one lett and one right lane southbound; and 
one left/through tum lane eastbOlmd, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Camino del Sur (east/west) at CF Street (north-south) with one through lane, one 
through/right lane eastbound; two tlu'ough lanes westbound; and one right turn 
lane northbound, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Camino del Sur (east/west) at all project driveways with one through lane, one 
through/right lane eastbound; two through lanes westbound; and one northbound 
right tum lane, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

46. Prior to recording the final map(s), the Subdivider shall assure by permit and bond 
the construction of signalized intersections at the following locations: 

Camino del Sur (east/west) at Babcock Street (north/south) with two left turn and 
two through lanes westbound; one through and one through/right turn lanes 
eastbound; and one left and one right lanes northbound, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

Camino del Sur (east/west) at AM Street (north/south) with one left tum and two 
through lanes westbound; one through and one through/right tum lanes eastbound; 
and one left and one right lanes northbound satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Camino del Sur (east/west) at AN Street (north/south) with one left turn and two 
through lanes westbound; one through and one through/right tum lanes eastbound; 
and one left and one right lanes northbound, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
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Camino del Sur (east/west) at Paseo del Sur (north/south) with one left tum and 
two through lanes westbound; one through and one through/right turn lanes 
eastbound; and one left and one right lanes northbound, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

Paseo del Sur (east/west) at Babcock Street (north/south) with one left and one 
through/right turn lane westbound; one left/through/right turn lane eastbound, one 
left and one through/right turn lane southbound; one leftltlU'ough/right tum lane 
northbound, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Paseo del Sur (east/west) at AR Street (north/south) with one left/through/right 
turn lane for eastbound, westbound, southbound and northbound, satisfactory to 
the City Engineer. 

Paseo del Sur (east/west) at CD Street (north/south) with one left and one 
through/right turn lane southbound and one left/through/right tum lane eastbound, 
southbound and northbound, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Zaslavsky Place (east/west) at Maascot Lane (north/south) with one left and one 
through westbound, one through/right turn lane eastbound and one left/right tum 
lane northbound, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Camino del Sur (north/south) at Cerro Del Sur/Private Street (east/west) with 011e 
left tum, one through and one through/right tum lanes northbound and 
southbound; one left/through/right tum lane eastbound and westbound, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

INFORMATION: 

• The approval of this Vesting Tentative Map by the Council of the City of 
San Diego does not authorize the Subdivider to violate any Federal, State, 
or City laws, ordinances, regulations, or policies including but not limited 
to, the Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any amendments 
thereto (16 USC Section 1531 et seq.). 

• If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities 
(including services, fire hydrants, and laterals), then the Subdivider shall 
design and construct such facilities in accordance with established criteria 
in the most current editions of the City of San Diego water and sewer 
design guides and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining 
thereto. Off-site improvements may be required to provide adequate and 
acceptable levels of service and will be detennined at final engineering. 

Subsequent applications related to this Vesting Tentative Map will be 
subject to fees and charges based on the rate and calculation method in 
effect at the time of payment. 
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• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions 
have been imposed as conditions of approval of the Vesting Tentative 
Map,.may protest the imposition within ninety days of the approval of this 
Vesting Tentative Map by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to California Government Code Section 66020. 

Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities 
are damaged or removed the propelty owner shall at no cost to the City 
obtain the required permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair 
or replace the public facility to the satisfaction ofthe City Engineer. 
Municipal Code Section 142.0607. 
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PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: Camelot - Project No. 238281 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Construction of307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached market-rate 
condominium units would be constructed onsite, and the remaining 48 
affordable housing dwelling units would be transferred and constructed 
on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. 

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: Black Mountain Ranch 

DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS: Rezone Ordinance, Vesting Tentative Map, Easement Vacation, Public 
Right-Of-Way Vacation, Planned Development Permit, and Site 
Development Permit 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Core Residential at 10-25 dulac 
USE DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION: 

ZONE: AR-l-l and RM-I-2 (Proposed) 

HEIGHT LIMIT: 30-foot maximum height limit 

LOT SIZE: 6,000 (RM-I-2) 

FLOORAREARATIO: 0.90 

LOT COVERAGE: NA 

FRONT SETBACK: 15-Feet (Min) and 20-feet (Standard) 

SIDE SETBACK: 5-Feet (Min) and 8-feet (Standard) 

STREETSIDE SETBACK: NA 

REAR SETBACK: IS-feet 

PARKING: minimum of656 off-street automobile parking spaces (259 units) 

ADJACENT PROPERTIES: LAND USE EXISTING LAND USE 
DESIGNATION & ZONE 

NORTH: Institutional; AR -1-1 High School 

SOUTH: Open Space; AR-l-l Open Space 

EAST: NA County of San Diego Single Family Residential Subdivision 

WEST: Open Space and Low Open Space and Single Family 
Residential 2-5 dulac); AR- Residential Subdivision 
1-1 and RS-I-14 

DEVIATIONS OR VARIANCES Deviations to the development regulations for lot frontage, lot area, 
REQUESTED: building height, angled building envelope, and retaining wall height. 

COMMUNITY PLANNING On June 4, 2014, the Rancho De Los Penasquitos Planning Board, the 
GROUP RECOMMENDATION: community planning group overseeing the Black Mountain Ranch 

Subarea-l Plan Area, voted 10-0-2 to recommend approval of the project 
with no conditions. 
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Deviation: Building Heights 
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ATTACHMENT 9 

RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_____ _ 

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE -------

A RESOLUTION GRANTING PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 
856425 AND SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 856426 FOR THE 
CAMELOT PROJECT NO. 238281 [MMRP]; AMENDMENT TO PLANNED 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 497493 AND SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
NO. 497494 

WHEREAS, SPIC DEL SUR LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, 

Owner and Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a Planned 

Development Permit [PDP] and Site Development Permit [SDP], an amendment of 

Planned Development Permit No. 497493 and Site Development Permit No. 497494, to 

construct 307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached market-rate condominium units 

would be constructed onsite (total includes 7 dwelling units being transferred to the 

property from Lot 12,13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919), on a vacant 74.42-acre parcel of 

land known as the Camelot project [Project], and the remaining 48 dwelling units are 

affordable housing units, and would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 

15919 in the Black Mountain Ranch [BMR] North Village Town Center; and 

WHEREAS, the Project includes a Multiple Habitat Planning Area [MHP A] 

Boundary Line Adjustment [BLA]; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is located west of Deer Road and south of Camino 

San Bernardo, in the AR-1-1, RS-1-14, and RM-1-2 Zones, which are proposed to be 

rezoned to the AR-1-1 and RM-1-2 Zones within the Black Mountain Ranch Community 

Plan, and the MHP A. The site contains Environmentally Sensitive Lands [ESL] in the 

form of Steep Hillsides and Sensitive Biological Resources as defined in San Diego 
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Municipal Code [SDMC] Section 113.0103, and a small section of the southern portion 

of the project site is located within a 100-Year Floodplain; and 

WHEREAS, the property is legally described as: Lot 5 of Section 30 and Lot 8 of 

Section 31 in Township 13 South of Range 2 West, San Bernardino Meridian, in the City 

of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Official Plat of the 

Survey of the said land; and Lot B of Black Mountain Ranch Units 16, in the City of San 

Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 15951 

filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, October 31, 2013; and 

WHEREAS, on April 30, 2015, the Planning Commission of the City of San 

Diego considered Planned Development Permit No. 856425 and Site Development 

Permit No. 856426, and pursuant to Resolution No. -PC voted to 

recommend approval of the Permit; and 

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto 

by the Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body 

and where a public hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of 

individuals affected by the decision and where the Council was required by law to 

consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal findings based on the evidence 

presented; and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on _______ _ 

testimony having been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council 

having fully considered the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, 

THEREFORE, 
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BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the 

following findings with respect to Planned Development Permit No. 856425 and Site 

Development Permit No. 856426: 

I. SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT APPROV AL- Section 126.0504 

A. Findings for all Site Development Permits 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the 
applicable land use plan; 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site is located west of Deer Road and 
south of Camino San Bernardo in the Black Mountain Ranch (BMR) 
Community Plan, and has a land use designation of Core Residential at 
10-25 dwelling units per acre (dulac). Approximately 68.97-acres of the 
site are identified in the BMR Subarea Plan as the Northeast Perimeter 
Property that allows for 300 dwelling units. The project proposes the 
construction of 307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached market-rate 
condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total includes 7 
dwelling units being transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 
19 of Map No. 15919). 

The project shall comply with the affordable housing requirements of the 
City's North City Future Urbanizing Area Framework Plan and the BMR 
Subarea Plan, which requires that the project provide 20 percent of the 
pre-density bonus units as affordable. To meet the Affordable Housing 
Requirements and as a component of the application, 48 dwelling units are 
affordable housing units, and would be transferred and constructed on Lot 
9 of Map No. 15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. Therefore, 
the proposed development is consistent with the policy documents, 
recommended land use, design guidelines, and development standards in 
effect for this site per the adopted BMR Subarea Plan, BMR Community 
Plan, and the General Plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the 
public health, safety, and welfare; and 

The project proposes the construction of 307 dwelling units, of which 259 
attached market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this 
total includes 7 dwelling units being transferred to the property from Lot 
12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919), and the remaining 48 affordable 
housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. 
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The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of Lot 1 containing the 259 
attached market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a Property Owner 
Association (POA) lot, Lot 3 as a Utility Access lot, and the remaining 6 
lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for Multiple Habitat Planning Area 
(MHP A) and Home Owner Association (HOA) Open Space. 
Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, 
while the remaining 49.21-acres would be preserved. MHP A surrounds 
the project site on three sides (east, west and south) and Del Norte High 
School to the north. In order to develop the site, a MHP A Boundary Line 
Adjustment (BLA) would be required. The purpose of the adjustment is to 
shift the development footprint easterly and away from steep hillsides and 
more sensitive biological resources identified on the project site. The 
residential condominium development is proposed atop a relatively flat 
mesa located in the center of the property. A Mitigated Negative 
Declaration (MND), No. 238281, has been prepared for the project, which 
address potential impacts to Land Use (Covenant of Easement and MSCP 
- Land Use Adjacency Guidelines), Biological Resources, Historical 
Resources (Archaeology), Noise, and Paleontological Resources. A 
Mitigation, Monitoring and RepOliing Program (MMRP) would be 
implemented with this project, which will reduce the potential impacts to 
below a level of significance and are conditions of the approval. 

The permit for the project includes various conditions and referenced 
exhibits of approval relevant to achieving project compliance with the 
applicable regulations of the San Deigo Municipal Code (SDMC) in effect 
for this project. Such conditions within the permit have been determined 
as necessary to avoid adverse impacts upon the health, safety and general 
welfare of persons residing or working in the surrounding area. The 
project shall comply with the development conditions in effect for the 
subject property as described in Planned Development Permit No. 856425 
and Site Development Permit No. 856426, and other regulations and 
guidelines pertaining to the subject property per the SDMC. Prior to 
issuance of any building permit for the proposed development, the plans 
shall be reviewed for compliance with all Building, Electrical, 
Mechanical, Plumbing and Fire Code requirements, and the 
owner/permittee shall be required to obtain grading and public 
improvement permits. Therefore, the proposed development will not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable 
regUlations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable 
deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

The project proposes the construction of307 dwelling units, of which 259 
attached market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this 
total includes 7 dwelling units being transferred to the property from Lot 
12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919), and the remaining 48 affordable 
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housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. 

The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of Lot 1 containing the 259 
attached market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a 
Utility Access lot, and the remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for 
MHP A and HOA Open Space. A rezone is being requested to allow the 
project to implement the density levels identified in the BMR Subarea 
Plan. Portions of the property and the adjacent public right-of-way (ROW) 
will be rezoned from AR-1-1, RS-1-14, and RM-1-2, into the AR-1-1 and 
RM-1-2 Zones. Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be 
developed, while the remaining 49.21-acres would be preserved. The 
residential condominium development is proposed atop a relatively flat 
mesa located in the center of the property. 

The project includes a request for deviations to the development 
regulations for lot frontage, lot area, building height, angled building 
envelope, and retaining wall height. The following are the code sections 
and justification for the deviations: 

Lot Frontage: A deviation from San Diego Municipal Code 
(SDMC) Section 131.0331, Table 131-03C for minimum required 
lot frontage in the AR -1-1. The development proposes to provide 
lot frontages for Open Space Lot B on a private driveway with 
public access/utility easements rather than on a public street as 
required, to reduce the lot frontage for Open Space Lot C to 50 
feet, and to waive the frontage requirement for Open Space Lot D 
where a 200 foot minimum lot frontage is required by regulations. 

The proposed 259 unit residential condominium development is a 
located on an approximately 74.42-acre site with limited public 
street frontage and where nearly 50 percent of the land is severely 
topographically constrained and inaccessible. Of the 
approximately 860 feet of property street frontage, less than half, 
or approximately 420 feet, is available for vehicular access. 

The intent of the regulations is to insure that individual dwelling 
units on separate lots are provided adequate frontage, and therefore 
access to public ROW. The proposed development is a multi
family residential condominium development and the access to the 
public ROW is provided for residents via a connected system of 
private driveways with public access easements that connect by 
means of the primary project entry back to the project's public 
street frontage on Camino San Bernardo. The only lots lacking 
adequate frontage are three (3) open space lots being offered for 
dedication as MHP A Open Space. 
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Lot Area: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0331, Table 131-
03C for minimum required lot area in the AR-1-1 Zone. The 
development proposes to provide lot areas of 1.28-acres for Open 
Space Lot C and 0.22-acres for Open Space Lot D, where a 10-acre 
minimum is required within this zone. 

The required minimum lot area for the AR-1-1 Zone is intended to 
limit residential development densities in this rural zoning 
classification. The subject lots are non-buildable lots being offered 
for dedication as MHP A Open Space. 

Buildi~Heighl: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431(e), 
Table 131-04G to allow a maximum height of 37 feet where 
regulations limit building height to a maximum of 30 feet. 

The maximum structure height of30 feet within the RM-1-2 Zone 
is intended to limit residential building heights consistent with the 
maximum densities allowed within this zoning classification and to 
control the perceived bulk and scale of the project. Approximately 
2S.21-acl'es of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the 
remaining 49.21-acres would be preserved. Currently, the MHPA 
surrounds the project site on three sides (east, west and south) and 
Del Norte High School to the north. The existing environmental 
and physical constrains of the property currently limits the ability 
to fully develop the property to the BMR Subarea Plan that allows 
for 300 dwelling units. The proposed architectural designs for the 
project are highly articulated buildings composed of one-, two- and 
three-story elements. The additional height of the proposed 
structures assist in adding interest and variety to the private street 
scene and adds to the perception of the project overall as viewed 
both internally and by the surrounding development. 

Angled Building Envelope: A deviation from SDMC Section 
131.0444( e), which requires in the RM-1-2 Zone that an angled 
building plane would be provided from the limits of the front yard 
setback in toward the center of the structure. Said plane is limited 
to a maximum 19 feet height at the 'minimum' front setback line 
and angles upward at a 45-degree angle till it reaches the 
maximum allowable building height. The deviation is to allow 
portions of3 of the total 32 building proposed to exceed this 
standard 

The angled building plane height/setback requirement is intended 
to provide the public some degree of relief from the perceived bulk 
and scale along the frontage. The 3 buildings in question are 
located adjacent to the northerly portion of project along the 
Camino San Bernardo frontage. The proposed architectural designs 
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for the project are highly articulated buildings composed of one-, 
two- and three-story elements. The encroaching elements are for a 
portion of the building fac;ade and are offset from the primary 
building wall. The encroaching elements provide vertical and 
horizontal variation that helps to minimize the perceived bulk and 
scale. 

Retaining Wall Height: A deviation from SDMC Section 
142.0340(d) to allow a maximum retaining wall height of 15 feet 6 
inches within a required side yard setback where a maximum 6 
foot wall height is permitted. The several proposed retaining walls 
will exceed the maximum permitted height by 1 inch to 9 feet 6 
inches for a combined total length of 450 feet, and vary in distance 
from 2-5 feet from the property line. 

Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be 
developed, while the remaining 49.21-acres would be preserved. 
MHP A surrounds the project site on three sides (east, west and 
south) and Del Norte High School to the north. The retaining walls 
help the project minimize the development area in order to 
preserve the ESL on site. In order to minimize potential visual 
impacts, the proposed four walls will be "Verdura" type retaining 
walls, a plantable and mechanically stabilized earth block retaining 
walls system, and the walls will be a maximum 150 foot in length. 

Encroachment into Steep Hillside: A deviation from SDMC 
Section 143.0142(a)(2) from the Environmentally Sensitive Lands 
(ESL) regulations to allow a portion of the proposed development 
to encroach into steep hillside with a natural gradient of 25 percent 
or more an a minimum elevation differential of 50 feet. 

The 259 unit residential condominium development is proposed 
atop a relatively flat mesa, which is surrounded by existing natural 
steep hillsides. Approximately 31.7-acres of the total 74.42-acre 
property, or 43 percent, contain slopes exceeding 25 percent. Of 
that total, 19.6-acres, or 26 percent, comprise contiguous slope 
'systems' that exceed both 25 percent slope and 50 feet minimum 
height. 

The BMR Subarea Plan originally identified a development 
footprint for the subject site that would have resulted in a 
substantially larger impact on steep hillsides than currently 
proposed. As a part of the current development proposal, an 
MHP A BLA has been requested. The purpose of the adjustment is 
to shift the development footprint easterly and away from steep 
hillsides and more sensitive biological resources. Thus, the 
proposed development has been designed to reduce and limit 
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encroachment upon steep hillsides over 50 feet to only 0.42-acres 
or less than 1 percent of the total project site area. 

Based upon this positive adjustment, the design of the proposed 
development will reduce steep hillsides impacts to the maximum extent 
feasible and will preserve 49.21-acres of ESL, while still providing a 
highly articulated architectural designed residential development that 
implements the goals and objectives of the BMR Subarea Plan, which 
include the development of 48 off-site affordable housing units that will 
be constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919 in the BMR North Village 
Town Center. For all of these reasons, including the justifications listed 
above, the project minimizes the potential adverse effects on 
environmentally sensitive lands and with the approval of the requested 
deviations, the proposed project meets all applicable regulations and 
policy documents, and would further the City's affordable housing goals 
and is consistent with the recommended land use, design guidelines, and 
development standards in effect for this site per the adopted BMR Subarea 
Plan and the SDMC. 

B. Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive Lands 

1. Tile site is pllysicaHy suitable for the design and siting of tile 
proposed development and tile development win result in minimum 
disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands; 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site is located west of Deer Road and 
south of Camino San Bernardo in the BMR Community Plan, and has a 
land use designation of Core Residential at 10-25 dulac. Approximately 
68.97-acres of the site are identified in the BMR Subarea Plan as the 
Northeast Perimeter Property that allows for 300 dwelling units. The 
proj ect proposes the construction of 307 dwelling units, of which 259 
attached market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this 
total includes 7 dwelling units being transferred to the property from Lot 
12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the remaining 48 affordable 
housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. 

The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of Lot 1 containing the 259 
attached market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a 
Utility Access lot, and the remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for 
MHP A and HOA Open Space. A rezone is being requested to allow the 
project to implement the density levels identified in the BMR Subarea 
Plan. The property will be rezoned from AR-l-l, RS-I-14, and RM-I-2, 
into the AR-l-l and RM-I-2 Zones. 

Approximately 25.21-acres ofthe 74.42-acre site would be developed, 
while the remaining 49.21-acres would be preserved. MHPA surrounds 
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the project site on three sides (east, west and south) and Del Norte High 
School to the north. In order to develop the site, a MHP A BLA would be 
required. The purpose of the adjustment is to shift the development 
footprint easterly and away from steep hillsides and more sensitive 
biological resources identified on the project site. The residential 
condominium development is proposed atop a relatively flat mesa located 
in the center of the property. MND No. 238281 has been prepared for the 
project, which address potential impacts to Land Use (Covenant of 
Easement and MSCP - Land Use Adjacency Guidelines), Biological 
Resources, Historical Resources (Archaeology), Noise, and 
Paleontological Resources. A MMRP would be implemented with this 
project, which will reduce the potential impacts to below a level of 
significance. With the implementation of the MMRP, including the 
justifications listed above, the suitable for the design and siting of the 
proposed development. 

2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of 
naturan land forms and wiH not result in undue risk from geologic and 
erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards; 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site is located west of Deer Road and 
south of Camino San Bernardo in the BMR Community Plan. The 
proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of Lot 1 containing the 259 
attached market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a 
Utility Access lot, and the remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for 
MHP A and HOA Open Space. A rezone is being requested to allow the 
project to implement the density levels identified in the BMR Subarea 
Plan. The property will be rezoned from AR-1-1, RS-1-14, and RM-1-2, 
into the AR-1-1 and RM-1-2 Zones. 

The 259 unit residential condominium development is proposed atop a 
relatively flat mesa, which is surrounded by existing natural steep 
hillsides. Approximately 31.7-acres of the total 74.42-acre property, or 43 
percent, contain slopes exceeding 25 percent. Of that total, 19.6-acres, or 
26 percent, comprise contiguous slope 'systems' that exceed both 25 
percent slope and 50 feet minimum height. 

The BMR Subarea Plan originally identified a development footprint for 
the subject site that would have resulted in a substantially larger impact on 
steep hillsides than currently proposed. As a part of the current 
development proposal, an MHP A BLA has been requested. The purpose 
of the adjustment is to shift the development footprint easterly and away 
from steep hillsides and more sensitive biological resources. Thus, the 
proposed development has been designed to reduce and limit 
encroachment upon steep hillsides over 50 feet to only 0.42-acres or less 
than 1 percent of the total project site area. 
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Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, 
while the remaining 49.21-acres would be preserved. MHPA surrounds 
the project site on three sides (east, west and south) and Del Norte High 
School to the north. The residential condominium development is 
proposed atop a relativeiy flat mesa located in the center of the property. 
MND No. 238281 has been prepared for the project, which address 
potential impacts to Land Use (Covenant of Easement and MSCP - Land 
Use Adjacency Guidelines), Biological Resources, Historical Resources 
(Archaeology), Noise, and Paleontological Resources. A MMRP would be 
implemented with this project, which will reduce the potential impacts to 
below a level of significance. With the implementation of the MMRP, 
including the justifications listed above, the project would minimize the 
alteration of natural land forms and would not result in undue risk from 
geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards. 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to 
prevent adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive 
lands; 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site is located west of Deer Road and 
south of Camino San Bernardo in the BMR Community Plan, and has a 
land use designation of Core Residential at 10-25 dulac. Approximately 
68.97-acres ofthe site are identified in the BMR Subarea Plan as the 
Northeast Perimeter Property that allows for 300 dwelling units. The 
project proposes the construction of 307 dwelling units, of which 259 
attached market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this 
total includes 7 dwelling units being transferred to the property from Lot 
12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the remaining 48 affordable 
housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. 

The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of Lot 1 containing the 259 
attached market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a 
Utility Access lot, and the remaining 610ts (Lots A-F) as Open Space for 
MHP A and HOA Open Space. A rezone is being requested to allow the 
project to implement the density levels identified in the BMR Subarea 
Plan. Portions of the property and the adjacent public ROW will be 
rezoned from AR-l-l, RS-I-14, and RM-I-2, into the AR-l-l and RM-I-2 
Zones. 

Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, 
while the remaining 49.21-acres would be preserved. MHPA surrounds 
the project site on three sides (east, west and south) and Del Norte High 
School to the north. The 259 unit residential condominium development is 
proposed atop a relatively flat mesa, which is surrounded by existing 
natural steep hillsides. Approximately 31.7-acres ofthe total 74.42-acre 
property, or 43 percent, contain slopes exceeding 25 percent. Of that total, 
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19.6-acres, or 26 percent, comprise contiguous slope 'systems' that exceed 
both 25 percent slope and 50 feet minimum height. 

The BMR Subarea Plan originally identified a development footprint for 
the subject site that would have resulted in a substantially larger impact on 
steep hillsides than currently proposed. As a part of the current 
development proposal, an MHP A BLA has been requested. The purpose 
of the adjustment is to shift the development footprint easterly and away 
from steep hillsides and more sensitive biological resources. Thus, the 
proposed development has been designed to reduce and limit 
encroachment upon steep hillsides over 50 feet to only 0.42-acres or less 
than 1 percent of the total project site area. 

Based upon this positive adjustment, the design of the proposed 
development will reduce steep hillsides impacts and will preserve 49.21-
acres ofESL. A MND, No. 238281, has been prepared for the project, 
which address potential impacts to Land Use (Covenant of Easement and 
MSCP - Land Use Adjacency Guidelines), Biological Resources, 
Historical Resources (Archaeology), Noise, and Paleontological 
Resources. A MMRP would be implemented with this project, which will 
reduce the potential impacts to below a level of significance. With the 
implementation of the MMRP, including the justifications listed above, 
the proposed development has been designed to prevent adverse impacts 
on any adjacent ESL. 

4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of 
San Diego's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea 
Plan; 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site is located west of Deer Road and 
south of Camino San Bernardo in the BMR Community Plan, and has a 
land use designation of Core Residential at 10-25 dulac. Approximately 
68.97-acres of the site are identified in the BMR Subarea Plan as the 
Northeast Perimeter Property that allows for 300 dwelling units. The 
proj ect proposes the construction of 307 dwelling units, of which 259 
attached market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this 
total includes 7 dwelling units being transferred to the property from Lot 
12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the remaining 48 affordable 
housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. 

The BMR Subarea Plan originally identified a development footprint for 
the subject site that would have resulted in a substantially larger impact on 
steep hillsides than currently proposed. As a part of the current 
development proposal, an MHP A BLA has been requested. The purpose 
of the adjustment is to shift the development footprint easterly and away 
from steep hillsides and more sensitive biological resources. Thus, the 
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proposed development has been designed to reduce and limit 
encroachment upon steep hillsides over 50 feet to only 0.42-acres or less 
than 1 percent of the total project site area. 

Based upon this positive adjustment, the design of the proposed 
development will reduce steep hillsides impacts and will preserve 49.21-
acres ofESL. A MND, No. 238281, has been prepared for the project, 
which address potential impacts to Land Use (Covenant of Easement and 
MSCP - Land Use Adjacency Guidelines), Biological Resources, 
Historical Resources (Archaeology), Noise, and Paleontological 
Resources. A MMRP would be implemented with this project, which will 
reduce the potential impacts to below a level of significance. With the 
implementation of the MMRP, including the justifications listed above, 
the proposed development would be consistent with the City of San 
Diego's MSCP Subarea Plan. 

5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of 
public beaches or adversely impact local shoreline sand supply; and 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site is located west of Deer Road and 
south of Camino San Bernardo in the BMR Community Plan. The project 
site is located approximately 9 miles from the Pacific Ocean; therefore, the 
proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches 
or adversely impact local shoreline sand supply. 

6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of 
the permit is reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, 
negative impacts created by the proposed development. 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site is located west of Deer Road and 
south of Camino San Bernardo in the BMR Community Plan, and has a 
land use designation of Core Residential at 10-25 dulac. Approximately 
68.97-acres of the site are identified in the BMR Subarea Plan as the 
Northeast Perimeter Property that allows for 300 dwelling units. The 
project proposes the construction of307 dwelling units, of which 259 
attached market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this 
total includes 7 dwelling units being transferred to the property from Lot 
12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the remaining 48 affordable 
housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. 

The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of Lot 1 containing the 259 
attached market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a 
Utility Access lot, and the remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for 
MHP A and HOA Open Space. A rezone is being requested to allow the 
project to implement the density levels identified in the BMR Subarea 
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Plan. The property will be rezoned from AR-l-l, RS-1-14, and RM-1-2, 
into the AR-1-1 and RM-1-2 Zones. 

Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, 
while the remaining 49.21-acres would be preserved. MHPA surrounds 
the project site on three sides (east, west and south) and Del Norte High 
School to the north. The 259 unit residential condominium development is 
proposed atop a relatively flat mesa, which is surrounded by existing 
natural steep hillsides. Approximately 31.7-acres of the total 74.42-acre 
property, or 43 percent, contain slopes exceeding 25 percent. Of that total, 
19.6-acres, or 26 percent, comprise contiguous slope 'systems' that exceed 
both 25 percent slope and 50 feet minimum height. 

The BMR Subarea Plan originally identified a development footprint for 
the subject site that would have resulted in a substantially larger impact on 
steep hillsides than currently proposed. As a part of the current 
development proposal, an MHP A BLA has been requested. The purpose 
of the adjustment is to shift the development footprint easterly and away 
from steep hillsides and more sensitive biological resources. Thus, the 
proposed development has been designed to reduce and limit 
encroachment upon steep hillsides over 50 feet to only OA2-acres or less 
than 1 percent of the total project site area. 

Based upon this positive adjustment, the design of the proposed 
development will reduce steep hillsides impacts and will preserve 49.21-
acres ofESL. A MND, No. 238281, has been prepared for the project, 
which address potential impacts to Land Use (Covenant of Easement and 
MSCP - Land Use Adjacency Guidelines), Biological Resources, 
Historical Resources (Archaeology), Noise, and Paleontological 
Resources. A MMRP would be implemented with this project, which will 
reduce the potential impacts to below a level of significance. The City 
Council has reviewed the administrative record including the project 
plans, MND No. 238281, and heard public testimony, and has determined 
that the nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the 
permit are reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative 
impacts created by the proposed development. 

II. Planned Development Permit - Section 126.0604 

A. Findings for all Planned Development Permits 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the 
applicable land use plan; 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site is located west of Deer Road and 
south of Camino San Bernardo in the BMR Community Plan, and has a 
land use designation of Core Residential at 10-25 dulac. Approximately 
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68.97-acres of the site are identified in the BMR Subarea Plan as the 
Northeast Perimeter Property that allows for 300 dwelling units. The 
project proposes the construction of 307 dwelling units, of which 259 
attached market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this 
total includes 7 dwelling units being transferred to the property from Lot 
12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919). 

The project shall comply with the affordable housing requirements of the 
City'S North City Future Urbanizing Area Framework Plan and the BMR 
Subarea Plan, which requires that the project provide 20 percent of the 
pre-density bonus units as affordable. To meet the Affordable Housing 
Requirements and as a component of the application, 48 dwelling units are 
affordable housing units, and would be transferred and constructed on Lot 
9 of Map No. 15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. Therefore, 
the proposed development is consistent with the policy documents, 
recommended land use, design guidelines, and development standards in 
effect for this site per the adopted BMR Subarea Plan and the General 
Plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the 
public health, safety, and welfare; 

The project proposes the construction of 307 dwelling units, of which 259 
attached market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this 
total includes 7 dwelling units being transferred to the property from Lot 
12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the remaining 48 affordable 
housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. 

The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of Lot 1 containing the 259 
attached market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a 
Utility Access lot, and the remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for 
MHPA and HOA Open Space. Approximately 25.2- acres of the 74.42-
acre site would be developed, while the remaining 49 .21-acres would be 
preserved. MHPA surrounds the project site on three sides (east, west and 
south) and Del Norte High School to the north. In order to develop the 
site, a MHP A BLA would be required. The purpose of the adjustment is to 
shift the development footprint easterly and away from steep hillsides and 
more sensitive biological resources identified on the project site. The 
residential condominium development is proposed atop a relatively flat 
mesa located in the center of the property. A MND, No. 238281, has been 
prepared for the project, which address potential impacts to Land Use 
(Covenant of Easement and MSCP - Land Use Adjacency Guidelines), 
Biological Resources, Historical Resources (Archaeology), Noise, and 
Paleontological Resources. A MMRP would be implemented with this 
project, which will reduce the potential impacts to below a level of 
significance and are conditions of the approval. 
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The permit for the project includes various conditions and referenced 
exhibits of approval relevant to achieving project compliance with the 
applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect for this project. Such 
conditions within the permit have been determined as necessary to avoid 
adverse impacts upon the health, safety and general welfare of persons 
residing or working in the surrounding area. The project shall comply with 
the development conditions in effect for the subject property as described 
in Planned Development Permit No. 856425 and Site Development Permit 
No. 856426, and other regulations and guidelines pertaining to the subject 
property per the SDMC. Prior to issuance of any building permit for the 
proposed development, the plans shall be reviewed for compliance with all 
Building, Electrical, Mechanical, Plumbing and Fire Code requirements, 
and the owner/permittee shall be required to obtain grading and public 
improvement permits. Therefore, the proposed development will not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of 
the Land Development ClOde including any proposed deviations 
pursuant tlO Section 126.0602(b)(1) that are appropriate for this 
10catiIOn and will result in a more desirable prlOject than would be 
achieved if designed in strict conformance with. tbe development 
regulations of the applicable zone; and any allowable deviations tbat 
are otberwise autborized pursuant to the Land DevellOpment ClOde. 

The project proposes the construction of 307 dwelling units, of which 259 
attached market-rate condominium units would be constructed on site (this 
total includes 7 dwelling units being transferred to the property from Lot 
12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the remaining 48 affordable 
housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. 

The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of Lot 1 containing the 259 
attached market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a 
Utility Access lot, and the remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for 
MHP A and HOA Open Space. A rezone is being requested to allow the 
project to implement the density levels identified in the BMR Subarea 
Plan. Portions ofthe property and the adjacent public ROW will be 
rezoned from AR-l-l, RS-I-14, and RM-I-2, into the AR-l-l and RM-I-2 
Zones. Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be 
developed, while the remaining 49.21-acres would be preserved. The 
residential condominium development is proposed atop a relatively flat 
mesa located in the center ofthe property. 

The project includes a request for deviations to the development 
regulations for lot frontage, lot area, building height, angled building 
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envelope, and retaining wall height. The following are the code sections 
and justification for the deviations: 

Lot Frontage: A deviation from San Diego Municipal Code 
(SDMC) Section 131.0331, Table 131-03C for minimum required 
lot frontage in the AR -1-1. The development proposes to provide 
lot frontages for Open Space Lot B on a private driveway with 
public access/utility easements rather than on a public street as 
required, to reduce the lot frontage for Open Space Lot C to 50 
feet, and to waive the frontage requirement for Open Space Lot D 
where a 200 foot minimum lot frontage is required by regulations. 

The proposed 259 unit residential condominium development is a 
located on an approximately 74.42-acre site with limited public 
street frontage and where nearly 50 percent of the land is severely 
topographically constrained and inaccessible. Of the 
approximately 860 feet of property street frontage, less than half, 
or approximately 420 feet, is available for vehicular access. 

The intent of the regulations is to insure that individual dwelling 
units on separate lots are provided adequate frontage, and therefore 
access to public ROW. The proposed development is a multi
family residential condominium development and the access to the 
public ROW is provided for residents via a connected system of 
private driveways with public access easements that connect by 
means of the primary project entry back to the project's public 
street frontage on Camino San Bernardo. The only lots lacking 
adequate frontage are three (3) open space lots being offered for 
dedication as MHP A Open Space. 

Lot Area: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0331, Table 131-
03C for minimum required lot area in the AR-1-1 Zone. The 
development proposes to provide lot areas of 1.28-acres for Open 
Space Lot C and 0.22-acres for Open Space Lot D, where a 10-acre 
minimum is required within this zone. 

The required minimum lot area for the AR -1-1 Zone is intended to 
limit residential development densities in this rural zoning 
classification. The subject lots are non-buildable lots being offered 
for dedication as MHP A Open Space. 

Building Height: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431(e), 
Table 131-04G to allow a maximum height of 37 feet where 
regulations limit building height to a maximum of 30 feet. 

The maximum structure height of30 feet within the RM-1-2 Zone 
is intended to limit residential building heights consistent with the 
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maximum densities allowed within this zoning classification and to 
control the perceived bulk and scale of the project. Approximately 
25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the 
remaining 49.21:-acres would be preserved. Currently, the MHPA 
surrounds the project site on three sides (east, west and south) and 
Del Norte High School to the north. The existing environmental 
and physical constrains of the property currently limits the ability 
to fully develop the property to the BMR Subarea Plan that allows 
for 300 dwelling units. The proposed architectural designs for the 
project are highly articulated buildings composed of one-, two- and 
three-story elements. The additional height of the proposed 
structures assist in adding interest and variety to the private street 
scene and adds to the perception of the project overall as viewed 
both internally and by the surrounding development. 

Angled Building Envelope: A deviation from SDMC Section 
131.0444(e), which requires in the RM-I-2 Zone that an angled 
building plane would be provided from the limits of the front yard 
setback in toward the center of the structure. Said plane is limited 
to a maximum 19 feet height at the 'minimum' front setback line 
and angles upward at a 45-degree angle till it reaches the 
maximum allowable building height. The deviation is to allow 
portions of 3 of the total 32 building proposed to exceed this 
standard 

The angled building plane height/setback requirement is intended 
to provide the public some degree of relief from the perceived bulk 
and scale along the frontage. The 3 buildings in question are 
located adjacent to the northerly portion of project along the 
Camino San Bernardo frontage. The proposed architectural designs 
for the project are highly articulated buildings composed of one-, 
two- and three-story elements. The encroaching elements are for a 
portion of the building fa9ade and are offset from the primary 
building wall. The encroaching elements provide vertical and 
horizontal variation that helps to minimize the perceived bulk and 
scale. 

Retaining Wall Height: A deviation from SDMC Section 
142.0340(d) to allow a maximum retaining wall height of 15 feet 6 
inches within a required side yard setback where a maximum 6 
foot wall height is permitted. The several proposed retaining walls 
will exceed the maximum permitted height by 1 inch to 9 feet 6 
inches for a combined total length of 450 feet, and vary in distance 
from 2-5 feet from the property line. 

Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be 
developed, while the remaining 49.21-acres would be preserved. 
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MHP A surrounds the project site on three sides (east, west and 
south) and Del Norte High School to the north. The retaining walls 
help the project minimize the development area in order to 
preserve the ESL on site. In order to minimize potential visual 
impacts, the proposed four walls will be "Verdura" type retaining 
walls, a plantable and mechanically stabilized earth block retaining 
walls system, and the walls will be a maximum 150 foot in length. 

Encroachment into Steep Hillside: A deviation from SDMC 
Section 143.0142(a)(2) from the Environmentally Sensitive Lands 
(ESL) regulations to allow a portion of the proposed development 
to encroach into steep hillside with a natural gradient of 25 percent 
01' more an a minimum elevation differential of 50 feet. 

The 259 unit residential condominium development is proposed 
atop a relatively flat mesa, which is surrounded by existing natural 
steep hillsides. Approximately 31.7-acres of the total 74,42-acre 
property, or 43 percent, contain slopes exceeding 25 percent. Of 
that total, 19.6-acres, or 26 percent, comprise contiguous slope 
'systems' that exceed both 25 percent slope and 50 feet minimum 
height. 

The BMR Subarea Plan originally identified a development 
footprint for the subject site that would have resulted in a 
substantially larger impact on steep hillsides than currently 
proposed. As a part of the cutTent development proposal, an 
MHP A BLA has been requested. The purpose of the adjustment is 
to shift the development footprint easterly and away from steep 
hillsides and more sensitive biological resources. Thus, the 
proposed development has been designed to reduce and limit 
encroachment upon steep hillsides over 50 feet to only 0,42-acres 
01' less than 1 percent of the total project site area. 

Based upon this positive adjustment, the design of the proposed 
development will reduce steep hillsides impacts to the maximum extent 
feasible and will preserve 49.21-acres of ESL, while still providing a 
highly articulated architectural designed residential development that 
implements the goals and objectives of the BMR Subarea Plan, which 
include the development of 48 off-site affordable housing units that will 
be constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919 in the BMRNorth Village 
Town Center. For all of these reasons, including the justifications listed 
above, the project minimizes the potential adverse effects on 
environmentally sensitive lands and with the approval of the requested 
deviations, the proposed project meets all applicable regulations and 
policy documents, and would further the City's affordable housing goals 
and is consistent with the recommended land use, design guidelines, and 
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development standards in effect for this site per the adopted BMR Subarea 
Plan and the SDMC. 

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which 

are incorporated herein by this reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Planned Development Permit [PDP] No. 

856425, Site Development Permit [SDP] No. 856426 is granted to SPIC DEL SUR LLC, 

a Delaware Limited Liability Company, Owner/Permittee, under the terms and conditions 

set forth in the attached permit which is made a part of this resolution. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the MHP A boundary line adjustment as 

shown on Vesting Tentative Map No. 856427 is approved. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, ON __________ _ 

APPROVED: JAN 1. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney 

By ______________________ _ 
NAME 
Deputy City Attorney 

ATTY /SEC. INITIALS 
DATE 
R- INSERT 
Reviewed by Jeffrey A. Peterson, DPM 

Internal Order No. 24001751 
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ATTACHMENT 10 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24001751 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 856425 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 856426 

CAMELOT -PROJECT NO, 238281 [MMRP] 
AMENDMENT TO PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 497493 

AND SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 497494 
CITY COUNCIL 

This Planned Development Permit No. 856425 and Site Development Permit No. 856426, an 
amendment of Planned Development Permit No. 497493 and Site Development Permit No. 
497494 (Black Mountain Ranch North Village-Project No. 142244) is granted by the City 
Council of the City of San Diego to SPIC DEL SUR LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability 
Company, Owner and Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] Sections 
126.0504 andI26.0604. The 74,42-acre site is located south of Camino San Bernardo, south of 
Nighthawk Lane, in the existing AR-l-1, RM-I-2, and RS-I-14 Zones (proposed AR-l-l and 
RM-I-2 Zones) within the Black Mountain Ranch Community Plan, Multiple Habitat Planning 
Area (MHPA), and Council District 5. The project site is legally described as: Lot 5 of Section 
30 and Lot 8 of Section 31 in Township 13 South of Range 2 West, San Bernardino Meridian, in 
the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Official Plat of the 
Survey of the said land; and Lot B of Black Mountain Ranch Units 16, in the City of San Diego, 
County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 15951 filed in the Office 
of the County Recorder of San Diego County, October 31, 2013. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee to develop a 307 multi-family residential condominium unit (259 units on site 
and 48 affordable housing units off-site) subdivision on a vacant 74,42-acre site, and a MHPA 
Boundary Line Adjustment is approved; described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, 
type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated __________ _ 
on file in the Development Services Department. 
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The project shall include: 

a. A 307 multi-family residential condominium unit subdivision consisting of 259 multi
family dwelling units (includes 7 dwelling units being transferred to the property from 
Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) on site within 30 multi-family residential 
buildings and a MHP A Boundary Line Adjustment; and transfer and to construct 48 
units ("Affordable Units") on Lot 9 in Unit No. 11 of Map No. 15919 (the "Affordable 
Housing Site") in the Black Mountain Ranch North Village; 

b. Deviations as follows: 

1. A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0331, Table 131-03C for minimum 
required lot frontage in the AR -1-1. The development proposes to provide lot 
frontages for Open Space Lot B on a private driveway with public access/utility 
easements rather than on a public street as required, to reduce the lot frontage for 
Open Space Lot C to 50 feet, and to waive the frontage requirement for Open Space 
Lot D where a 200 foot minimum lot frontage is required by regulations; 

2. A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0331, Table 131-03C for minimum 
required lot area in the AR-1-1 Zone. The development proposes to provide lot 
areas of 1.28-acres for Open Space Lot C and 0.22-acres for Open Space Lot D, 
where a 10-acre minimum is required within this zone; 

3. A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431(e), Table 131-04G to allow a 
maximum height of 37 feet where regulations limit building height to a maximum 
of30 feet; 

4. A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0444( e), which requires in the RM-I-2 
Zone that an angled building plane would be provided from the limits of the front 
yard setback in toward the center of the structure. Said plane is limited to a 
maximum 19 feet height at the 'minimum' front setback line and angles upward at a 
45-degree angle till it reaches the maximum allowable building height. The 
deviation is to allow portions of 3 of the total 32 building proposed to exceed this 
standard; 

5. A deviation from SDMC Section 142.0340(d) to allow a maximum retaining 
wall height of 15 feet 6 inches within a required side yard setback where a 
maximum 6 foot wall height is permitted. The several proposed retaining walls will 
exceed the maximum permitted height by from 0 to 9 feet 6 inches for a combined 
total length of 450 feet, and vary in distance from 2-5 feet from the property line; 

6. A deviation from SDMC Section 143.0142(a)(2) to allow a portion of the 
proposed development to encroach into steep hillside with a natural gradient of 25 
percent or more an a minimum elevation differential of 50 feet. 
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c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

d. Off-street parking; 

e. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality 
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning 
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the 
SDMC. 

f. Amendment of Planned Development Permit No. 497493 and Site Development Permit 
No. 497494 (Black Mountain Ranch North Village-Project No. 142244) to allow for the 
inclusion of Lot B of Map No. 15951 within the proposed subdivision, to allow for 48 
units ("Affordable Units") to be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919, and the transfer of7 dwelling units to the Project site from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 
19 of Map No. 15919. All other development rights and conditions of Planned 
Development Permit No. 497493 and Site Development Permit No. 497494 remain in 
full force and effect. 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have expired. Ifthis permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an 
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC 
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the 
appropriate decision maker. This permit must be utilized by __________ _ 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted 
on the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 
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5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee 
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U. S. C. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 10(a) of the federal Endangered Species 
Act [ESA] and by the California Department ofFish and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to 
California Fish and Wildlife Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation 
Program [MSCP], the City of San Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon 
Owner/Permittee the status of Third Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City 
of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office 
of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. Third Party Beneficiary status is confelTed upon 
Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to 
utilize the take authorizations granted to the City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of 
those limitations imposed under this Permit and the lA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that 
no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall 
be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or CDFW, except in the limited 
circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA. If mitigation lands are identified but 
not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued recognition of Third 
Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee maintaining the 
biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this Permit and of full 
satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, in accordance 
with Section 17.1 D of the IA. 

8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is 
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are 
granted by this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the OwnerlPermittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, 
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
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conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can 
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, 
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or 
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. 
The City will promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the 
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or 
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the 
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between 
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to 
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement or other disposition ofthe matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required 
to payor perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee. 

ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

12. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP] 
shall apply to this Permit. These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated into this Permit by 
reference. 

13. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in MITIGATED 
NEGATIVE DECLARATION No. 238281, shall be noted on the construction plans and 
specifications under the heading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 

14. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in MITIGATED 
NEGATIVE DECLARATION No. 238281, to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department and the City Engineer. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all conditions of 
the MMRP shall be adhered to, to the satisfaction ofthe City Engineer. All mitigation measures 
described in the MMRP shall be implemented for the following issue areas: 

Land Use (Covenant of Easement and MSCP - Land Use Adjacency Guidelines) 
Biological Resources 
Historical Resources (archaeology) 
Noise 
Paleontological Resources 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS: 

15. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the affordable housing requirements of the City'S 
North City Future Urbanizing Area Framework Plan and the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea 
Plan, which requires that the project provide 20 percent of the pre-density bonus units as 
affordable (the "Affordable Housing Requirements"). 

a. Prior to recording the Final Map, the Owner/Permittee shall: 

1. Enter into a Master Affordable Housing Agreement ("Affordable Housing 
Agreement"), with the San Diego Housing Commission ("Housing Commission") to 
detail and assure the construction and occupancy of an "Affordable Housing Project" 
totaling a minimum of forty-eight (48) units ("Affordable Units") on the 
Owner/Permittee's "Camelot Subdivision." As used herein "Affordable Housing 
Site" means the parcel(s) of real property upon which the Declaration is recorded and 
the Affordable Units are constructed. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Affordable 
Housing Site may be, and the Owner/Permittee may cause the forty-eight (48) 
Affordable Units to be constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919 in the Black Mountain 
Ranch North Village (which is not a part of the property that is the subject of this site 
development permit), provided, construction of such Affordable Units is allowed by 
the entitlements, zoning laws and any and all other laws and regulations applicable to 
such property and the Owner/Permittee is able to enter into any and all contractual 
agreements required by the Housing Commission to ensure those Affordable Units 
will be rent and occupancy restricted as set fOlih in the Affordable Housing 
Agreement. The Affordable Housing Agreement shall include all of the provisions of 
this Section 1 and such other and further conditions as shall be required by the 
President and CEO of the Housing Commission, or his designee ("President and 
CEO"), to assure satisfaction of the affordable housing requirements as referenced in 
this Permit, the North City Future Urbanizing Area Framework Plan, and the Black 
Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. 

2. Execute and record a declaration of covenants, conditions and restrictions (the 
"Declaration") in first priority position against the Affordable Housing Site, 
restricting the occupancy and affordability of the Affordable Housing Project for a 
period of fifty-five (55) years from the date of initial occupancy of the Affordable 
Housing Project. All Affordable Units shall be for occupancy by families earning no 
more than sixty-five percent (65%) of the Area Median Income, as adjusted for 
family size and utilities, and with rental rates that do not exceed thirty percent (30%) 
of sixty percent (60%) of the Area Median Income, as adjusted for assumed family 
size and utilities. The Declaration shall provide for the siting, mix and architecture 
nature of the Affordable Housing Project. 

3. Execute and record a deed of trust against the Affordable Housing Site, in second 
lien priority Gunior only to the Declaration), assuring the timely performance of the 
Declaration and the Affordable Housing Agreement. The deed of trust in favor of the 
Housing Commission may be subordinated to the construction deed(s) of trust andlor 
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permanent financing deed( s) of trust in favor of institutional lenders, as approved by 
the President and CEO in her/his sole discretion, if deemed essential to construction 
and/or operation of the Affordable Housing Project, upon such terms and conditions 
as she/he may impose. 

4. Post performance security for the construction of the Affordable Housing Project, 
including without limitation, all onsite and offsite improvements, necessary to access 
and serve the Affordable Housing Project with all necessary utilities, in the form of 
bond(s), letter(s) of credit, lien(s) and/or other forms of security acceptable to the 
President and CEO in her/his sole discretion. 

b. Approval of the timing of the construction and occupancy of the Affordable Housing 
Project, acceptable to the President and CEO, shall be included in the Affordable 
Housing Agreement, provided that the following timetable is incorporated into the 
Affordable Housing Agreement: 

1. Issuance of building permits for the Affordable Project shall occur on or before 
the earlier of: (A) the issuance of building permits for construction of the l26th 
market rate dwelling unit; or (B) twenty-four (24) months after the issuance of the 
first residential building permit. 

2. In no event shall the issuance of building permits for the construction of the 
126th market rate dwelling unit occur until building permits for construction of the 
forty-eight (48) affordable units are authorized by the City and are obtained by the 
Subdivider. Further, if individual parcels are sold initially by Owner/Permittee 
without first obtaining building permits for construction of market rate units, every 
such parcel sold shall nonetheless be included with the total number of the building 
permit issued, in determining when the issuance of the building permit occurs for the 
86th market rate unit. 

3. Completion of construction of the Affordable Project shall occur upon the earlier 
of: 

(A) Eighteen (18) months after the issuance of building permit for the 
Affordable Project as referenced in Paragraph l.b.l., hereof; or 

(B) Three and one-half years after the issuance of the first residential building 
permit. 

4. Occupancy of the Affordable Project shall occur not later than one hundred 
eighty (180) days after the completion of construction as referenced in Paragraph 
l.b.3., above. 

c. For "good cause" shown to the satisfaction of the President and CEO, the thresholds 
and dates referenced herein may be adjusted and/or extended one or more times. 
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Good cause shall include, but not be limited to, Acts of God, labor strikes, war, riots, 
etc., as shall be determined by the President and CEO, in his/her sole discretion. 

d. The successors, heirs and assigns of the Owner/Permittee shall enter into and execute 
such other and further documents as the President and CEO shall require, from time 
to time, as may be needed to effectuate the affordable housing requirements of this 
Site Development Permit, the North City Future Urbanizing Area Framework Plan, 
and the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. 

The North City Future Urbanizing Area Framework Plan and the Black Mountain 
Ranch Subarea Plan is on file in the Office of the Development Services Department 
and is incorporated herein. The provisions of the North City Future Urbanizing Area 
Framework Plan and the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan shall not in any way 
modify or change any provisions of the Site Development Permit. To the extent that 
there is any inconsistency between them, the terms of the permit conditions shall 
prevail. 

ENGINEERlNG REQUIREMENTS: 

16. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with all of the conditions of this Planned Development 
Permit No. 856425 and Site Development Permit No. 856426, and shall comply with all 
conditions of Vesting Tentative Map No. 856427. 

GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS: 

17. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a 
geotechnical investigation report or update letter that specifically addresses the proposed 
construction plans. The geotechnical investigation report or update letter shall be reviewed for 
adequacy by the Geology Section of the Development Services Department. 

18. The Owner/Permittee shall submit an as-graded geotechnical report prepared in accordance 
with the City's "Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports" following completion of the grading. The 
as-graded geotechnical report shall be reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section of the 
Development Services Department prior to exoneration of the bond and grading permit close
out. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

19. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, the OwnerIPermittee shall submit 
complete construction documents for the revegetation and hydro seeding of all disturbed land in 
accordance with the Landscape Standards, the San Diego Low Impact Development Design 
Manual, and to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. All plans shall be in 
substantial conformance to this permit (including Environmental conditions) and Exhibit 'A,' on 
file in the Office of the Development Services Department. 
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20. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, the 
OwnerlPermitee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way 
improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall 
show, label, and dimension a 40 square-foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by 
utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to 
prohibit the placement of street trees. 

21. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures (including shell), the 
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape and ilTigation construction documents 
consistent with the Landscape Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. 
The construction documents shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A,' Landscape 
Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Development Services Department. Construction 
plans shall provide a 40 square-foot area around each tree that is unencumbered by hardscape 
and utilities unless otherwise approved per LDC 142.0403(b)(5). 

22. In the event that a foundation only permit is requested by the Owner/Permittee, a site plan 
or staking layout plan shall be submitted to the Development Services Department identifying all 
landscape areas consistent with Exhibit 'A,' Landscape Development Plan, on file in the Office of 
the Development Services Department. These landscape areas shall be clearly identified with a 
distinct symbol, noted with dimensions and labeled as 'landscaping area.' 

23. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all 
times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this 
Permit. 

24. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape 
improvements shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the 
Landscape Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility 
of a Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. 

25. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape 
features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed 
during demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace in kind and 
equivalent size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department within 30 days of damage or Certificate of Occupancy. 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS: 

26. The Owner/Permittee shall implement the following requirements in accordance with the 
Brush Management Program shown on Exhibit 'A' Brush Management Plan on file in the Office 
of the Development Services Department. 

27. The Brush Management Program shall be based on a standard Zone One of35 feet in width 
with Zone Two of 65 feet in width, extending out from the structure towards the native/ 
naturalized vegetation, consistent with the Brush Management Regulations of the Land 
Development Code, section 142.0412. Zone 1 shall vary from 23-feet to 79-feet as shown on 
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Exhibit 'A' with a cOlTesponding Zone 2 from 77-feet to O-feet. Where Zone 1 is less than the 35-
feet standard, opening protection shall be upgraded over CBC 7 A requirements to include dual
glazed, dual-tempered panes. 

28. Prior to issuance of any Engineering Permits for grading, landscape construction 
documents required for the engineering permit shall be submitted showing the brush 
management zones on the property in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A.' 

29. Prior to issuance of any Building Permits, a complete set of Brush Management Plans shall 
be submitted for approval to the Development Services Department. The construction documents 
shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A' and shall comply with the Landscape 
Standards and Brush Management Regulations as set forth under Land Development Code 
Section 142.0412. 

30. Within Zone One, combustible accessory structures (including, but not limited to decks, 
trellises, gazebos, etc.) shall not be permitted while non-combustible and/or one-hour fire-rated 
accessory structures may be approved within the designated Zone 1 area subject to Fire 
Marshal's approval. 

31. The Brush Management Program shall be maintained at all times in accordance with the 
City of San Diego's Landscape Standards. 

MULTIPLE SPECIES CONSERVATION PROGRAM: 

32. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall grant the on
site Multiple Habitat Planning Area [MHP A] to the City's Multiple Species Conservation 
Program [MSCP] preserve through either fee title to the City, or a covenant of easement granted 
in favor of the City and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] and the California 
Department ofFish and Wildlife [CDFW], as shown on Exhibit "A." Conveyance of any land in 
fee to the City shall require approval from the Park and Recreation Department Open Space 
Division Deputy Director and shall exclude detention basins or other stormwater control 
facilities, brush management areas, landscape/revegetation areas, and graded slopes. The 
Owner/Permittee shall ensure all property approved for conveyance in fee title to the City for 
MHP A purposes shall be free and clear of all private easements, private encroachments, private 
agreements and/or liens. Anyon-site MHP A lands that are not dedicated in fee title to the City 
shall grant a covenant of easement in favor of the City, USFWS, and CDFW. The 
Owner/Permittee shall maintain in perpetuity any MHP A lands granted by covenant of easement 
unless otherwise agreed to by the City. 

33. Prior to issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall schedule an inspection 
with the Park and Recreation Department Open Space Division for all property approved for 
conveyance in fee title to the City for MHP A purposes. All trash, illegal use and associated 
structures on the lot(s) shall be removed prior to the City's acceptance. 
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PARK & REC REQUIREMENTS: 

34. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall irrevocably offer 
to dedicate in fee to the City of San Diego,. Lots "A", "B" & "c" for MHPA open space purposes. 
At no time will Lots "A", "B" & "c" be encumbered by any deed of trust and shall remain free 
and clear until at such time the City of San Diego accepts said lots. 

35. The Owner/Permittee shall ensure that the lot(s) to be deeded to the city as open space are 
free and clear of all private easements, private encroachments, private agreement and/or liens. 

36. The Owner/Permittee shall schedule an inspection with the Park & Recreation Department, 
Open Space Division prior to acceptance of the Irrevocalble Offer to Dedicate, for lot(s) deeded 
to the City. 

37. The Owner/Permittee shall irrevocably offer to dedicate in fee a 10 feet wide Recreation 
Easement across Lot 3 for trail purposes when a trail alignment for the adjacent open space has 
been determined. 

38. The Owner/Permittee shall ensure that prior to recordation of the project final map, all off
site easements and private parcels necessary for the grading and utilitiy access road have been 
recorded. 

39. The Owner/Permittee shall ensure that no project Brush Management responsibility is 
placed on Lots "A", "B" and "C". 

40. The Owner/Permittee shall ensure that private drainage structures, subsurface or on-grade, 
are privately owned and maintained. 

41. The Owner/Permittee shall ensure that the privately owned and maintained utility access 
road and associated grading as a part of Lot 3, located off-site, crossing future City fee-owned 
open space, is lotted out and privately owned prior to the City's acceptance of the Irrevocable 
Offer of Dedication of Lots "A", "B" & "c" for MHPA open space purposes. 

PLANNINGIDESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

42. Planned Development Permit No. 497493 and Site Development Permit No. 497494 (Black 
Mountain Ranch North Village-Project No. 142244) are amended to allow for the inclusion of 
Lot B of Map No. 15951 within the proposed subdivision, to allow for 48 units ("Affordable 
Units") to be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919, and the transfer of7 
dwelling units to the Project site from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919. All other 
development rights and conditions of Planned Development Permit No. 497493 and Site 
Development Permit No. 497494 remain in full force and effect. 

43. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required ifit is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
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construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of 
any such survey shall be borne by the OwnerlPermittee. 

44. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall execute and 
record a Covenant of Easement which ensures preservation of the Environmentally Sensitive 
Lands that are outside the allowable development area on the premises as shown on Exhibit "A" 
for Sensitive Biological Resources, Steep Hillsides, and Special Flood Hazard Areas, in 
accordance with SDMC section 143.0152. The Covenant of Easement shall include a legal 
description and an illustration of the premises showing the development area and the 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands as shown on Exhibit "A." Areas of Sensitive Biological 
Resources, Steep Hillsides, and Special Flood Hazard Areas that are also within the MHP A and 
are granted to the City's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSDP) preserve through fee 
title to the City, shall not require the covenant of easement. 

45. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established 
by the City-wide sign regulations. 

46. The Owner/Permittee shall post a copy of each approved discretionary Permit or Tentative 
Map in its sales office for consideration by each prospective buyer. 

47. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises 
where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS 

48. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by 
permit and bond the construction of noncontiguous 6 foot sidewalks, curb and gutter on Camino 
San Bernardo along the project frontage, satisfactory to the City Engineer. These improvements 
shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to the issuance of any occupancy 
permit. 

49. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the project shall demonstrate conformance 
with the Black Mountain Ranch Transportation Phasing Plan and Environmental Impact Report 
(EIR) satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

50. A minimum of 656 off-street automobile parking spaces (657 provided) including 3 van 
accessible (3 provided), 8 accessible (8 provided), 1 carpool and zero emissions vehicles (1 
provided), 26 motorcycle (31 provided) and 2 loading areas (2 provided) shall be permanently 
maintained on the property within the approximate location shown on the project's Exhibit "A." 
Further, all parking stalls and aisle widths shall be in compliance with requirements of the City's 
Land Development Code, and shall not be converted and/or utilized for any other purpose, unless 
otherwise authorized in writing by the Director of Development Services Department. 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

51. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond the design and construction all public water and sewer facilities as required in the 
accepted water and sewer study for this project in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities 
Director and the City Engineer. Water and sewer facilities, as shown on the approved Exhibit 
"A", may require modification based on the accepted water and sewer study and final 
engineering. 

52. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for a 
plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention device(s) 
[BFPDs], on each water service (domestic, fire and inigation), in a manner satisfactory to the 
Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. BFPDs shall be located above ground on private 
property, in line with the service and immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. The Public 
Utilities Department will not permit the required BFPDs to be located below grade or within the 
structure. 

53. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, the design and construction of all public water and sewer facilities are to be in 
accordance with established criteria in the most current City of San Diego Water and Sewer 
Design Guides. 

54. All public water and sewer facilities are to be in accordance with the established criteria in 
the most current City of San Diego Water and Sewer Design Guides. 

55. All proposed private water and sewer facilities located within a single lot are to be designed 
to meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and will be reviewed as part 
of the building permit plan check. 

56. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten 
feet of any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed 
by this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed 
on this permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and 
received final inspection . 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of 
the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020. 
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III This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit 
Issuance. 

APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on _______ and 
Resolution No. --------
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: PDP No. 85642/SDP No. 856426 
Date of Approval: _______ _ 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

Jeffrey A. Peterson 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersign.ed Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

SPIC DEL SURLLC, 
a Delaware Limited Liability Company 
Owner/Permittee 

By _____________ __ 
Name: 
Title: 
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CITY COUNCIL 
RESOLUTION NUMBER R--------

ATTACHMENT 11 

VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 856427, EASEMENT 
VACATION NO. 1451817, AND PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY 
VACATION NO. 1451821; CAMELOT-PROJECT NO. 238281 
[MMRP]; AMENDMENT OF VESTING TENTATIVE MAP 
NO. 497492 

WHEREAS, SPIC DEL SUR LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, Subdivider, 

and Hunsaker & Associates, Engineer, submitted an application to the City of San Diego for a 

vesting tentative map (Vesting Tentative Map No. 856427), an amendment Vesting Tentative 

Map No. 497492, public right-of-way vacation (Public Right-Of-Way Vacation No. 1451821) 

and easement vacation (Easement Vacation No. 1451817) for the Camelot Project. The project 

site is located west of Deer Road and south of Camino San Bernardo, in the AR-l-l, RS-I-14, 

and RM-I-2 Zones within the Black Mountain Ranch Community Plan, and the Multiple Habitat 

Planning Area (MHP A). The property is legally described as Lot 5 of Section 30 and Lot 8 of 

Section 31 in Township 13 South of Range 2 West, San Bernardino Meridian, in the City of San 

Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Official Plat of the Survey of the 

said land; and Lot B of Black Mountain Ranch Units 16, in the City of San Diego, County of San 

Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 15951 filed in the Office of the County 

Recorder of San Diego County, October 31, 2013; and 

WHEREAS, the Map proposes the Subdivision of a 74.42-acres site into 9 lots; and 

WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils and/or 

geological reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivision Map Act sections 66490 and 66491(b)-

(t) and San Diego Municipal Code Section 144.0220, and 125.1040; and 
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WHEREAS, the subdivision is a condominium project as defined in California Civil 

Code section 1351 and filed pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act. The total number of 

condominium dwelling units is 259; and 

WHEREAS, on April 30, 2015, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego 

considered Vesting Tentative Map No. 856427, Right-Of-Way Vacation No. 1451821, and 

Easement Vacation No. 1451817, and pursuant to Planning Commission Resolution 

No. _______ , the Planning Commission voted to recommend City Council approval of 

the map; and 

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the 

Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a 

public hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the 

decision and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to 

make legal findings based on the evidence presented; and 

WHEREAS, on _________ , the City Council of the City of San Diego 

considered Vesting Tentative Map No. 856427, Right-Of-Way Vacation No. 1451821, and 

Easement Vacation No. 1451817, and pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code Section(s) 

125.0440, 125.0430, 125.0941, 125.1040, and Subdivision Map Act section 66428, received for 

its consideration written and oral presentations, evidence having been submitted, and testimony 

having been heard from all interested parties at the public hearing, and the City Council having 

fully considered the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the 

following findings with respect to Vesting Tentative Map No. 856427: 
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1. The proposed subdivision and its design or improvements are consistent with 
the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site is located west of Deer Road and south of 
Camino San Bernardo in the Black Mountain Ranch (BMR) Community Plan, and has a land use 
designation of Core Residential at 10-25 dwelling units per acre (dulac). Approximately 68.97-
acres of the site are identified in the BMR Subarea Plan as the Northeast Perimeter Property that 
allows for 300 dwelling units. The project proposes the construction of 307 dwelling units, of 
which 259 attached market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total 
includes 7 dwelling units being transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map 
No. 15919). The project shall comply with the affordable housing requirements of the City's 
North City Future Urbanizing Area Framework Plan and the BMR Subarea Plan, which requires 
that the project provide 20 percent ofthe pre-density bonus units as affordable. To meet the 
Affordable Housing Requirements and as a component of the application, 48 dwelling units are 
affordable housing units, and would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919 
in the BMR North Village Town Center. Therefore, the proposed subdivision is consistent with 
the policy documents, recommended land use, design guidelines, and development standards in 
effect for this site pel' the adopted BMR Subarea Plan. 

2. Tile proposed subdivision complies witll tile applicable zoning and 
development regulations of tile Land Development Code, including any allowable 
deviations pursuant to the land development code. 

The project proposes the construction of 307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total includes 7 dwelling units 
being transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the 
remaining 48 affordable housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. 

The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of Lot 1 containing the 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a Property Owner Association (POA) lot, Lot 3 as a 
Utility Access lot, and the remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for Multiple Habitat 
Planning Area (MHP A) and Home Owner Association (HOA) Open Space. A rezone is being 
requested to allow the project to implement the density levels identified in the BMR Subarea 
Plan. Portions of the property and the adjacent public right-of-way (ROW) will be rezoned from 
AR-l-l, RS-I-14, and RM-I-2, into the AR-l-l and RM-I-2 Zones. Approximately 25.21-acres 
of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the remaining 49.21-acres would be preserved. 
The residential condominium development is proposed atop a relatively flat mesa located in the 
center of the property. 

The project includes a request for deviations to the development regulations for lot 
frontage, lot area, building height, angled building envelope, and retaining wall height. The 
following are the code sections and justification for the deviations: 

Lot Frontage: A deviation from San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 131.0331, 
Table 131-03C for minimum required lot frontage in the AR-l-l. The development proposes to 
provide lot frontages for Open Space Lot B on a private driveway with public access/utility 
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easements rather than on a public street as required, to reduce the lot frontage for Open Space 
Lot C to 50 feet, and to waive the frontage requirement for Open Space Lot D where a 200 foot 
minimum lot frontage is required by regulations. 

The proposed 259 unit residential condominium development is a located on an 
approximately 74.42-acre site with limited public street frontage and where nearly 50 percent of 
the land is severely topographically constrained and inaccessible. Of the approximately 860 feet 
of property street frontage, less than half, or approximately 420 feet, is available for vehicular 
access. 

The intent of the regulations is to insure that individual dwelling units on separate lots are 
provided adequate frontage, and therefore access to public ROW. The proposed development is a 
multi-family residential condominium development and the access to the public ROW is 
provided for residents via a connected system of private driveways with public access easements 
that connect by means of the primary project entry back to the project's public street frontage on 
Camino San Bernardo. The only lots lacking adequate frontage are three (3) open space lots 
being offered for dedication as MHP A Open Space. 

Lot Area: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0331, Table 131-03C for minimum 
required lot area in the AR -1-1 Zone. The development proposes to provide lot areas of 1.28-
acres for Open Space Lot C and 0.22-acres for Open Space Lot D, where a lO-acre minimum is 
required within this zone. 

The required minimum lot area for the AR-l-1 Zone is intended to limit residential 
development densities in this rural zoning classification. The subject lots are non-buildable lots 
being offered for dedication as MHP A Open Space. 

Building Height: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431 (e), Table 131-04G to allow 
a maximum height of 37 feet where regulations limit building height to a maximum of 30 feet. 

The maximum structure height of30 feet within the RM-1-2 Zone is intended to limit 
residential building heights consistent with the maximum densities allowed within this zoning 
classification and to control the perceived bulk and scale of the project. Approximately 25.21-
acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the remaining 49.21-acres would be 
preserved. Currently, the MHPA surrounds the project site on three sides (east, west and south) 
and Del Norte High School to the north. The existing environmental and physical constrains of 
the property currently limits the ability to fully develop the property to the BMR Subarea Plan 
that allows for 300 dwelling units. The proposed architectural designs for the project are highly 
articulated buildings composed of one-, two- and three-story elements. The additional height of 
the proposed structures assist in adding interest and variety to the private street scene and adds to 
the perception of the project overall as viewed both internally and by the surrounding 
development. 

Angled Building Envelope: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0444( e), which 
requires in the RM-1-2 Zone that an angled building plane would be provided from the limits of 
the front yard setback in toward the center of the structure. Said plane is limited to maximum 19 
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feet height at the 'minimum' front setback line and angles upward at a 45-degree angle till it 
reaches the maximum allowable building height. The deviation is to allow portions of 3 of the 
total 32 building proposed to exceed this standard 

The angled building plane height/setback requirement is intended to provide the public 
some degree of relief from the perceived bulk and scale along the frontage. The 3 buildings in 
question are located adjacent to the northerly portion of project along the Camino San Bernardo 
frontage. The proposed architectural designs for the project are highly articulated buildings 
composed of one-, two- and three-story elements. The encroaching elements are for a pOltion of 
the building fac;ade and are offset from the primary building wall. The encroaching elements 
provide vertical and horizontal variation that helps to minimize the perceived bulk and scale. 

Retaining Wall Height: A deviation from SDMC Section 142.0340(d) to allow a 
maximum retaining wall height of 15 feet 6 inches within a required side yard setback where a 
maximum 6 foot wall height is permitted. The several proposed retaining walls will exceed the 
maximum permitted height by 1 inch to 9 feet 6 inches for a combined total length of 450 feet, 
and vary in distance from 2-5 feet from the propelty line. 

Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the 
remaining 49.21-acres would be preserved. MHPA surrounds the project site on three sides (east, 
west and south) and Del Norte High School to the nOlth. The retaining walls help the project 
minimize the development area in order to preserve the ESL on site. In order to minimize 
potential visual impacts, the proposed four walls will be "Verdura" type retaining walls, a 
plantable and mechanically stabilized earth block retaining walls system, and the walls will be a 
maximum 150 foot in length. 

Encroachment into Steep Hillside- A deviation from SDMC Section 143.0142(a)(2) from 
the Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL) regulations to allow a portion of the proposed 
development to encroach into steep hillside with a natural gradient of 25 percent or more an a 
minimum elevation differential of 50 feet. 

The 259 unit residential condominium development is proposed atop a relatively flat 
mesa, which is surrounded by existing natural steep hillsides. Approximately 31.7 -acres of the 
total 74.42-acre property, or 43 percent, contain slopes exceeding 25 percent. Of that total, 19.6-
acres, or 26 percent, comprise contiguous slope 'systems' that exceed both 25 percent slope and 
50 feet minimum height. 

The BMR Subarea Plan originally identified a development footprint for the subject site 
that would have resulted in a substantially larger impact on steep hillsides than currently 
proposed. As a part of the current development proposal, an MHPA BLA has been requested. 
The purpose of the adjustment is to shift the development footprint easterly and away from steep 
hillsides and more sensitive biological resources. Thus, the proposed development has been 
designed to reduce and limit encroachment upon steep hillsides over 50 feet to only 0.42-acres or 
less than 1 percent of the total project site area. 
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Based upon this positive adjustment, the design of the proposed development will reduce 
steep hillsides impacts to the maximum extent feasible and will preserve 49.21-acres of ESL, 
while still providing a highly articulated architectural designed residential development that 
implements the goals and objectives of the BMR Subarea Plan, which include the development 
of 48 off-site affordable housing units that will be constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919 in the 
BMR North Village Town Center. For all of these reasons, including the justifications listed 
above, the project minimizes the potential adverse effects on environmentally sensitive lands and 
with the approval of the requested deviations, the proposed project meets all applicable 
regulations and policy documents, and would further the City's affordable housing goals and is 
consistent with the recommended land use, design guidelines, and development standards in 
effect for this site per the adopted BMR Subarea Plan and the SDMC. 

3. The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development. 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site is located west of Deer Road and south of 
Camino San Bernardo in the BMR Community Plan, and has a land use designation of Core 
Residential at 10-25 dulac. Approximately 68.97-acres of the site are identified in the BMR 
Subarea Plan as the NOliheast Perimeter Property that allows for 300 dwelling units. The project 
proposes the construction of 307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached market-rate 
condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total includes 7 dwelling units being 
transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the remaining 48 
affordable housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919 in the 
BMR North Village Town Center. 

The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of Lot 1 containing the 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a Utility Access lot, and the 
remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for MHPA and HOA Open Space. A rezone is being 
requested to allow the project to implement the density levels identified in the BMR Subarea 
Plan. POliions of the property and the adjacent public ROW will be rezoned from AR-1-1, RS-l-
14, and RM-1-2, into the AR-1-1 and RM-1-2 Zones. 

Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the 
remaining 49.21-acres would be preserved. MHPA surrounds the project site on three sides (east, 
west and south) and Del Norte High School to the north. In order to develop the site, a MHP A 
Boundary Line Adjustment (BLA) would be required. The purpose of the adjustment is to shift 
the development footprint easterly and away from steep hillsides and more sensitive biological 
resources identified on the project site. The residential condominium development is proposed 
atop a relatively flat mesa located in the center of the property. A Mitigated Negative Declaration 
(MND), No. 238281, has been prepared for the project, which address potential impacts to Land 
Use (Covenant of Easement and MSCP - Land Use Adjacency Guidelines), Biological 
Resources, Historical Resources (Archaeology), Noise, and Paleontological Resources. A 
Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) would be implemented with this 
project, which will reduce the potential impacts to below a level of significance. With the 
implementation of the MMRP, including the justifications listed above, the proposed subdivision 
is physically suitable for the type and density of development. 
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4. The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to 
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or 
wildlife or their habitat. 

The project proposes the construction of307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total includes 7 dwelling units 
being transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the 
remaining 48 affordable housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. 

The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of Lot 1 containing the 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a Utility Access lot, and the 
remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for MHPA and HOA Open Space. A rezone is being 
requested to allow the project to implement the density levels identified in the BMR Subarea 
Plan. Portions of the property and the adjacent public ROW will be rezoned from AR-l-l, RS-l-
14, and RM-I-2, into the AR-l-l and RM-I-2 Zones. 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site contains ESL in the form of Steep Hillsides and 
Sensitive Biological Resources as defined in SDMC Section 113.0103, and a small section of the 
southern portion of the proj ect site is located within a 1 00-Year Floodplain. Approximately 
25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the remaining 49.21-acres would be 
preserved. MHPA surrounds the project site on three sides (east, west and south) and Del Norte 
High School to the nOlih. In order to develop the site, a MHP A BLA would be required. The 
purpose of the adjustment is to shift the development footprint easterly and away from steep 
hillsides and more sensitive biological resources identified on the project site. The residential 
condominium development is proposed atop a relatively flat mesa located in the center of the 
propetiy. 

MND No. 238281 has been prepared for the project, which address potential impacts to 
Land Use (Covenant of Easement and MSCP - Land Use Adjacency Guidelines), Biological 
Resources, Historical Resources (Archaeology), Noise, and Paleontological Resources. A 
MMRP would be implemented with this project, which will reduce the potential impacts to 
below a level of significance. As outlined in MND No. 238281, with the implementation of the 
MMRP, the subdivision and the proposed improvements would not cause substantial 
environmental damage or impact fish or wildlife or their habitat. 

5. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvement will not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

The project proposes the construction of307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total includes 7 dwelling units 
being transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the 
remaining 48 affordable housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. 

The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of Lot 1 containing the 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a Utility Access lot, and the 
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remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for MHPA and HOA Open Space. Approximately 
25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the remaining 49.21-acres would be 
preserved. MHPA surrounds the project site on three sides (east, west and south) and Del Norte 
High School to the north. In order to develop the site, a MHP A BLA would be required. The 
purpose of the adjustment is to shift the development footprint easterly and away from steep 
hillsides and more sensitive biological resources identified on the project site. The residential 
condominium development is proposed atop a relatively flat mesa located in the center of the 
property. MND No. 238281 has been prepared for the project, which address potential impacts to 
Land Use (Covenant of Easement and MSCP - Land Use Adjacency Guidelines), Biological 
Resources, Historical Resources (Archaeology), Noise, and Paleontological Resources. MMRP 
would be implemented with this project, which will reduce the potential impacts to below a level 
of significance. 

The permit for the project includes various conditions and referenced exhibits of approval 
relevant to achieving project compliance with the applicable regulations ofthe SDMC in effect 
for this project. Such conditions within the permit have been determined as necessary to avoid 
adverse impacts upon the health, safety and general welfare of persons residing or working in the 
surrounding area. The project shall comply with the development conditions in effect for the 
subject property as described in Vesting Tentative Map No. 856427, Right-Of-Way Vacation 
No. 1451821, and Easement Vacation No. 1451817, and other regulations and guidelines 
pertaining to the subject property per the SDMC. Prior to issuance of any building permit for the 
proposed development, the plans shall be reviewed for compliance with all Building, Electrical, 
Mechanical, Plumbing and Fire Code requirements, and the subdivider shall be required to 
obtain grading and public improvement permits. Therefore, the subdivision will not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare. 

6. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict 
with easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within 
the proposed subdivision. 

The proj ect proposes the construction of 307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total includes 7 dwelling units 
being transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the 
remaining 48 affordable housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of 
Lot 1 containing the 259 attached market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a 
Utility Access lot, and the remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for MHPA and HOA Open 
Space. Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the 
remaining 49.21-acres would be preserved. 

On January 7, 1961, a 60 foot wide Easement for County Highway, Road Survey No. 
327, Parcel 3, was recorded on the property (Document No. 296507), located in the upper 
northeastern corner of the property, for the construction of a County Highway (the highway was 
never constructed). In addition, On April 24, 2007, a 0.42-acre Drainage Easement, granted to 
the City of San Diego, was recorded on the property (Document No. 2007-0277447) located in 
the upper northeastern corner of the property, for the purpose of drainage from the expansion and 
construction Camino San Bernardo. 
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A public ROW (Easement for County Highway) and public service easement (Drainage 
Easement) are proposed to be vacated as part of the Vesting Tentative Map (VTM). With the 
adoption of the BMR Subarea Plan, the circulation pattern and street designs were established for 
the community, however the Easement for County Highway is no longer needed. In addition, 
with the construction of the Del Norte High School to the north, the northern portion of this 
ROW was vacated through the State. The proposed development addresses all drainage, existing 
and proposed, including any drainage from Camino San Bernardo; therefore, the existing 
drainage easement is no longer needed. Other than the vacation of public ROWand drainage 
easement, there are no other existing easements acquired by the public at large for access through 
or use of property within the proposed subdivision. 

7. The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for 
future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. 

The proposed subdivision of a 74.42-acre parcel into 9 lots will not impede or inhibit any 
future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. The design of the subdivision has 
taken into account the best use of the land to minimize grading and preserving environmentally 
sensitive lands. The 259 attached market-rate condominium units would be within 30, two- and 
three-story, multiplex buildings consisting of6, 7, 8, and 12 units. The buildings have been 
design as a u-shaped court yard configuration (P-l), containing three-and four-bedroom units and 
a linear configuration (P-2), containing two-, three- and four-bedroom units. The architectural 
styles of the building will reflect the Spanish Romantica, Rancho Adobe, and Monterey designs. 
Therefore, the proposed subdivision will have the opportunity through building materials, site 
orientation, architectural treatments, placement and selection of plant materials to provide to the 
extent feasible, for future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. 

8. The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on 
the housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs for 
public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources. 

The project proposes the construction of307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total includes 7 dwelling units 
being transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919). The project 
shall comply with the affordable housing requirements of the City's North City Future 
Urbanizing Area Framework Plan and the BMR Subarea Plan, which requires that the project 
provide 20 percent of the pre-density bonus units as affordable. To meet the Affordable Housing 
Requirements and as a component of the application, the remaining 48 dwelling units are 
affordable housing units, and would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919 
in the BMR North Village Town Center. The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of Lot 1 
containing the 259 attached market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a 
Utility Access lot, and the remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for MHPA and HOA Open 
Space. 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site contains ESL in the form of Steep Hillsides and 
Sensitive Biological Resources as defined in SDMC Section 113.0103, and a small section ofthe 
southern portion of the project site is located within a 100-Year Floodplain. Approximately 
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25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the remaining 49.21-acres would be 
preserved. MHP A surrounds the project site on three sides (east, west and south) and Del Norte 
High School to the north. In order to develop the site, a MHP A BLA would be required. The 
purpose of the adjustment is to shift the development footprint easterly and away from steep 
hillsides and more sensitive biological resources identified on the project site. The residential 
condominium development is proposed atop a relatively flat mesa located in the center of the 
property. 

MND No. 238281 has been prepared for the project, which address potential impacts to 
Land Use (Covenant of Easement and MSCP - Land Use Adjacency Guidelines), Biological 
Resources, Historical Resources (Archaeology), Noise, and Paleontological Resources. A 
MMRP would be implemented with this project, which will reduce the potential impacts to 
below a level of significance. 

The decision maker has reviewed the administrative record including the project plans, 
MND No. 238281, and heard public testimony to determine the effects of the proposed 
subdivision on the housing needs of the region and; that those needs are balanced against the 
needs for public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources and found that the 
proposed subdivision is consistent with the housing needs anticipated for the BMR Community 
Planning area. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that portions ofthe public ROW (Easement for County 

Highway) and public service easement (Drainage Easement) located within the project 

boundaries as shown in Vesting Tentative Map No. 856427, shall be vacated, contingent upon 

the recordation of the approved Final Map for the project, and that the following findings are 

supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are herein incorporated by reference: 

9. There is no present or prospective use for the easement, either for the facility 
or purpose for which it was originally acquired, or for any other public use of a like nature 
that can be anticipated. (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.1040(a» 

The project proposes the construction of307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total includes 7 dwelling units 
being transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the 
remaining 48 affordable housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of 
Lot 1 containing the 259 attached market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a 
Utility Access lot, and the remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for MHPA and HOA Open 
Space. Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the 
remaining 49 .21-acres would be preserved. 

On April 24, 2007, a 0.42-acre Drainage Easement, granted to the City of San Diego, was 
recorded on the property (Document No. 2007-0277447) located in the upper northeastern corner 
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of the property, for the purpose of drainage from the expansion and construction Camino San 
Bernardo. 

A public service easement (Drainage Easement) is proposed to be vacated as part of the 
VTM. The proposed development addresses all drainage, existing and proposed, including any 
drainage from Camino San Bernardo; therefore, the existing drainage easement is no longer 
needed. For all of these reasons, including the justifications listed above; there is no present or 
prospective use for the easement, either for the facility or purpose for which it was originally 
acquired, or for any other public use of a like nature that can be anticipated. 

10. The public will benefit from the abandonment through improved utilization 
of the land made available by the abandonment. (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.1040(b)) 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site contains ESL in the form of Steep Hillsides and 
Sensitive Biological Resources as defined in SDMC Section 113.0103, and a small section of the 
southern portion of the project site is located within a 100-Year Floodplain. Approximately 
25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the remaining 49.21-acres would be 
preserved. MHP A surrounds the project site on three sides (east, west and south) and Del Norte 
High School to the north. In order to develop the site, a MHP A BLA would be required. The 
purpose of the adjustment is to shift the development footprint easterly and away from steep 
hillsides and more sensitive biological resources identified on the project site. The residential 
condominium development is proposed atop a relatively flat mesa located in the center of the 
property. MND No. 238281 has been prepared for the project, which address potential impacts to 
Land Use (Covenant of Easement and MSCP - Land Use Adjacency Guidelines), Biological 
Resources, Historical Resources (archaeology), Noise, and Paleontological Resources. A MMRP 
would be implemented with this project, which will reduce the potential impacts to below a level 
of significance. 

The proposed development addresses all drainage, existing and proposed, including any 
drainage from Camino San Bernardo; therefore, the existing drainage easement is no longer 
needed. For all of these reasons, including the justifications listed above; the public would 
benefit through improved utilization and perseveration of the ESL and more sensitive biological 
resources identified on the project site. 

11. The abandonment is consistent with any applicable land use plan. (San Diego 
Municipal Code § 125.1040(c) 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site is located west of Deer Road and south of 
Camino San Bernardo in the BMR Community Plan, and has a land use designation of Core 
Residential at 10-25 dulac. Approximately 68.97-acres of the site are identified in the BMR 
Subarea Plan as the Northeast Perimeter Property that allows for 300 dwelling units. The project 
proposes the construction of307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached market-rate 
condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total includes 7 dwelling units being 
transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the remaining 48 
affordable housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919 in the 
BMR North Village Town Center. 
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The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of Lot 1 containing the 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a Utility Access lot, and the 
remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for MHPA and HOA Open Space. A rezone is being 
requested to allow the project to implement the density levels identified in the BMR Subarea 
Plan. Portions of the property and the adjacent public ROW will be rezoned from AR-l-1, RS-l-
14, and RM-I-2, into the AR-l-l and RM-I-2 Zones. 

The proposed development addresses all drainage, existing and proposed, including any 
drainage from Camino San Bernardo; therefore, the existing drainage easement is no longer 
needed. For all of these reasons, including the justifications listed above; the abandonment is 
consistent with the BMR Community Plan. 

12. The public facility or purpose for which the easement was originally 
acquired will not be detrimentally affected by this abandonment or the purpose for which 
the easement was acquired no longer exists. (San Diego Municipal Code § 12S.1040(d) 

The project proposes the construction of 307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total includes 7 dwelling units 
being transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the 
remaining 48 affordable housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of 
Lot 1 containing the 259 attached market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a 
Utility Access lot, and the remaining 610ts (Lots A-F) as Open Space for MHPA and HOA Open 
Space. Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the 
remaining 49 .21-acres would be preserved. 

On April 24, 2007, a 0.42-acre Drainage Easement, granted to the City of San Diego, was 
recorded on the property (Document No. 2007-0277447) located in the upper northeastern corner 
of the property, for the purpose of drainage from the expansion and construction Camino San 
Bernardo. 

A public service easement (Drainage Easement) is proposed to be vacated as part of the 
VTM. The proposed development addresses all drainage, existing and proposed, including any 
drainage from Camino San Bernardo; therefore, the existing drainage easement is no longer 
needed. For all of these reasons, including the justifications listed above; public facility or 
purpose for which the easement was originally acquired would not be detrimentally affected by 
this abandonment and the purpose for which the easement was acquired no longer exists. 

13. There is no present or prospective use for the public right-of-way, either for 
the purpose for which it was originally acquired, or for any other public use of a like 
nature that can be anticipated. (San Diego Municipal Code § 12S.0941(a» 

The project proposes the construction of307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total includes 7 dwelling units 
being transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the 
remaining 48 affordable housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of 
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Lot 1 containing the 259 attached market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a 
Utility Access lot, and the remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for MHPA and HOA Open 
Space. Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the 
remaining 49 .21-acres would be preserved. 

On January 7, 1961, a 60 foot wide Easement for County Highway, Road Survey No. 
327, Parcel 3, was recorded on the property (Document No. 296507), located in the upper 
northeastern corner of the property, for the construction of a County Highway (the highway was 
never constructed). 

A public ROW (Easement for County Highway) is proposed to be vacated as part of the 
VTM. With the adoption of the BMR Subarea Plan, the circulation pattern and street designs 
were established for the community, however the Easement for County Highway is no longer 
needed. In addition, with the construction of the Del Norte High School to the north, the northern 
portion of this ROW was vacated through the State. For all of these reasons, including the 
justifications listed above; there is no present or prospective use for the public ROW, either for 
the facility or purpose for which it was originally acquired, or for any other public use of a like 
nature that can be anticipated. 

14. The pu.blic will benefit from the vacation throu.gh improved use of the land 
made available by the vacation. (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.0941(b)) 

The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site contains ESL in the form of Steep Hillsides and 
Sensitive Biological Resources as defined in SDMC Section 113.0103, and a small section of the 
southern portion of the project site is located within a 100-Year Floodplain. Approximately 
25.21 acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the remaining 49.21 acres would be 
preserved. MHP A sUlTounds the project site on three sides (east, west and south) and Del Norte 
High School to the north. In order to develop the site, a MHP A BLA would be required. The 
purpose of the adjustment is to shift the development footprint easterly and away from steep 
hillsides and more sensitive biological resources identified on the project site. The residential 
condominium development is proposed atop a relatively flat mesa located in the center of the 
property. MND No. 238281 has been prepared for the project, which address potential impacts to 
Land Use (Covenant of Easement and MSCP - Land Use Adjacency Guidelines), Biological 
Resources, Historical Resources (archaeology), Noise, and Paleontological Resources. A MMRP 
would be implemented with this project, which will reduce the potential impacts to below a level 
of significance. 

The amended BMR Subarea Plan was adopted by the City Council on May 19,2009, 
with this adoption, the circulation pattern and street designs were established for the community, 
however the Easement for County Highway is no longer needed. In addition, with the 
construction ofthe Del Norte High School to the north, the northern portion of this ROW was 
vacated through the State. For all of these reasons, including the justifications listed above; the 
public would benefit through improved utilization and perseveration of the ESL and more 
sensitive biological resources identified on the project site. 

15. The vacation does not adversely affect any applicable land use plan. (San 
Diego Municipal Code § 125.0941(c» 
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The undeveloped 74.42-acre project site is located west of Deer Road and south of 
Camino San Bernardo in the BMR Community Plan, and has a land use designation of Core 
Residential at 10-25 dulac. Approximately 68.97-acres of the site are identified in the BMR 
Subarea Plan as the Northeast Perimeter Property that allows for 300 dwelling units. The project 
proposes the construction of 307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached market-rate 
condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total includes 7 dwelling units being 
transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the remaining 48 
affordable housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919 in the 
BMR North Village Town Center. 

The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of Lot 1 containing the 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a Utility Access lot, and the 
remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for MHPA and HOA Open Space. A rezone is being 
requested to allow the project to implement the density levels identified in the BMR Subarea 
Plan. Portions of the property and the adjacent public ROW will be rezoned from AR-1-1, RS-1-
14, and RM-I-2, into the AR-l-l and RM-I-2 Zones. 

The amended BMR Subarea Plan was adopted by the City Council on May 19,2009, 
with this adoption, the circulation pattern and street designs were established for the community, 
however the Easement for County Highway is no longer needed. In addition, with the 
construction of the Del Norte High School to the north, the northern portion of this ROW was 
vacated through the State. For all of these reasons, including the justifications listed above; the 
public ROW vacation is consistent with the BMR Community Plan. 

16. The public facility for which the right-of-way was originally acquired will not 
be detrimentally affected by this vacation. (San Diego Municipal Code § 12S.0941(d» 

The project proposes the construction of307 dwelling units, of which 259 attached 
market-rate condominium units would be constructed onsite (this total includes 7 dwelling units 
being transferred to the property from Lot 12, 13, 18, and 19 of Map No. 15919) and the 
remaining 48 affordable housing units would be transferred and constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 
15919 in the BMR North Village Town Center. The proposed 9 lot subdivision would consist of 
Lot 1 containing the 259 attached market-rate condominium units, Lot 2 as a POA lot, Lot 3 as a 
Utility Access lot, and the remaining 6 lots (Lots A-F) as Open Space for MHPA and HOA Open 
Space. Approximately 25.21-acres of the 74.42-acre site would be developed, while the 
remaining 49 .21-acres would be preserved. 

On January 7, 1961, a 60 foot wide Easement for County Highway, Road Survey No. 
327, Parcel 3, was recorded on the property (Document No. 296507), located in the upper 
northeastern corner of the property, for the construction of a County Highway (the highway was 
never constructed). 

A public ROW (Easement for County Highway) is proposed to be vacated as part of the 
VTM. With the adoption of the BMR Subarea Plan, the circulation pattern and street designs 
were established for the community, however the Easement for County Highway is no longer 
needed. In addition, with the construction of the Del Norte High School to the north, the northern 
portion of this ROW was vacated through the State. For all of these reasons, including the 
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justifications listed above; public facility or purpose for which the public ROW was originally 
acquired would not be detrimentally affected by this vacation and the purpose for which the 
easement was acquired no longer exists. 

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are 

herein incorporated by reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the 

City Council, Vesting Tentative Map No. 856427, Right-Of-Way Vacation No. 1451821, and 

Easement Vacation No. 1451817, hereby granted to SPIC DEL SUR LLC, a Delaware Limited 

Liability Company subject to the attached conditions which are made a part of this resolution by 

this reference. 

APPROVED: JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney 

By 
[Attorney] 
Deputy City Attorney 

[Initials] : [Initials] 
[Month ]/[Day ]/[Y ear] 
Or.Dept:[Dept] 
R-Error! Reference source not found. 

ATTACHMENT: Vesting Tentative Map, Right-Of-Way Vacation, and Easement Vacation 
Conditions 

Internal Order No. 24001751 
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CITY COUNCIL CONDITIONS FOR VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 856427, 
EASEMENT VACATION NO. 1451817, AND PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY 

VACATION NO. 1451821 
CAMELOT -PROJECT NO. 238281 [MMRP] 

AMENDMENT OF VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 497492 

ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. R-____ ON ___ _ 

GENERAL 

1. This Vesting Tentative Map will expire on __________ _ 

2. Compliance with all of the following conditions shall be completed and/or 
assured, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recordation of the 
Final Map, unless otherwise noted. 

3. Prior to the Vesting Tentative Map expiration date, a Final Map to consolidate the 
existing lots into nine (9) lots shall be recorded in the Office of the San Diego 
County Recorder. 

4. Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, taxes must be paid on this property 
pursuant to Subdivision Map Act section 66492. To satisfy this condition, a tax 
certificate stating that there are no unpaid lien conditions against the subdivision 
must be recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

5. The Final Map shall conform to the provisions of Planned Development Permit 
No. 856425 and Site Development Permit No. 856426. 

6. The Subdivider shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City (including its agents, 
officers, and employees [together, "Indemnified Parties"]) harmless from any 
claim, action, or proceeding, against the City and/or any Indemnified Parties to 
attack, set aside, void, or annul City's approval of this project, which action is 
brought within the time period provided for in Government Code section 
66499.37. City shall promptly notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or 
proceeding and shall cooperate fully in the defense. If City fails to promptly 
notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding, or if City fails to cooperate 
fully in the defense, Subdivider shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, or hold City and/or any Indemnified Parties harmless. City may 
participate in the defense of any claim, action, or proceeding if City both bears its 
own attorney's fees and costs, City defends the action in good faith, and 
Subdivider is not required to payor perform any settlement unless such settlement 
is approved by the Subdivider. 

Project No. 238281 
VTM No. 856427 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

7. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the affordable housing requirements of the 
City's North City Future Urbanizing Area Framework Plan and the Black Mountain 
Ranch Subarea Plan, which requires that the project provide 20 percent of the pre
density bonus units as affordable (the "Affordable Housing Requirements"). 

a. Prior to recording the Final Map, the Owner/Permittee shall: 

1. Enter into a Master Affordable Housing Agreement ("Affordable 
Housing Agreement"), with the San Diego Housing Commission ("Housing 
Commission") to detail and assure the construction and occupancy of an 
"Affordable Housing Project" totaling a minimum of forty-eight (48) units 
("Affordable Units") to be constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919 (the 
"Affordable Housing Site") in the Black Mountain Ranch North Village. 
Owner/Permittee has elected to construct an additional thirty-six (36) 
affordable units on the affordable housing site to satisfy Affordable Housing 
Requirements for the one hundred eighty four (184) market rate units being 
constructed on the Owner/Permittee's "Heritage Bluffs Subdivision". The 
Affordable Housing Agreement shall include all of the provisions of this 
Section 1. and such other and further conditions as shall be required by the 
President and CEO of the Housing Commission, or his designee ("President 
and CEO"), to assure satisfaction of the affordable housing requirements as 
referenced in this Permit, the North City Future Urbanizing Area Framework 
Plan, and the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. 

2. Execute and record a declaration of covenants, conditions and restrictions 
(the "Declaration") in first priority position against the Affordable Housing 
Site, restricting the occupancy and affordability of the Affordable Housing 
Project for a period of fifty-five (55) years from the date of initial occupancy 
of the Affordable Housing Project. All Affordable Units shall be for 
occupancy by families earning no more than sixty-five percent (65%) of the 
Area Median Income, as adjusted for family size and utilities, and with rental 
rates that do not exceed thirty percent (30%) of sixty percent (60%) of the 
Area Median Income, as adjusted for assumed family size and utilities. The 
Declaration shall provide for the siting, mix and architecture nature of the 
Affordable Housing Project. 

3. Execute and record a deed of trust against the Affordable Housing Site, in 
second lien priority Gunior only to the Declaration), assuring the timely 
performance of the Declaration and the Affordable Housing Agreement. The 
deed of trust in favor of the Housing Commission may be subordinated to 
construction deed of trust and/or permanent financing deed(s) of trust in favor 

Project No. 238281 
VTM No. 856427 
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of institutional lenders, as approved by the President and CEO in her/his sole 
discretion, if deemed essential to construction and/or operation of the 
Affordable Housing Project, upon such terms and conditions as she/he may 
Impose. 

4. Post performance security for the construction of the Affordable Housing 
Project, including without limitation, all on site and offsite improvements, 
necessary to access and serve the Affordable Housing Project with all 
necessary utilities, in the form ofbond(s), letter(s) of credit, lien(s) and/or 
other forms of security acceptable to the President and CEO in her/his sole 
discretion,; 

b. Approval of the timing of the construction and occupancy of the Affordable 
Housing Project, acceptable to the President and CEO, shall be included in the 
Affordable Housing Agreement, provided that the following timetable is 
incorporated into the Affordable Housing Agreement: 

1. Issuance of building permits for the Affordable Project shall occur on or 
before the earlier of:(A) the issuance of building permits for construction of 
the 126th market rate dwelling unit; or (B) twenty-four (24) months after the 
issuance of the first residential building permit. 

2. In no event shall the issuance of building permits for the construction of 
the 126th market rate dwelling unit occur until building permits for 
construction of the forty-eight (48) affordable units are authorized by the City 
and are obtained by the Subdivider. Further, if individual parcels are sold 
initially by Owner/Permittee without first obtaining building permits for 
construction of market rate units, every such parcel sold shall nonetheless be 
included with the total number of the building permit issued, in determining 
when the issuance of the building permit occurs for the 86th market rate unit. 

3. Completion of construction of the Affordable Project shall occur upon 
the earlier of: 

(A) Eighteen (18) months after the issuance of building permit for the 
Affordable Project as referenced in Paragraph l.b.l., hereof; or 

(B) Three and one-half years after the issuance of the first residential 
building permit. 

4. Occupancy of the Affordable Project shall occur not later than one 
hundred eighty (180) days after the completion of construction as referenced 
in Paragraph l.b.3., above. 

Project No. 238281 
VTM No. 856427 
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c. For "good cause" shown to the satisfaction of the President and CEO, the 
thresholds and dates referenced herein may be adjusted and/or extended one or 
more times. Good cause shall include, but not be limited to, Acts of God, labor 
strikes, war, riots, etc., as shall be determined by the President and CEO, in his/her 
sole discretion. 

d. The successors, heirs and assigns of the Owner/Permittee shall enter into and 
execute such other and further documents as the President and CEO shall require, 
from time to time, as may be needed to effectuate the affordable housing 
requirements of this Site Development Permit, the North City Future Urbanizing 
Area Framework Plan, and the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. 

The North City Future Urbanizing Area Framework Plan and the Black Mountain 
Ranch Subarea Plan is on file in the Office of the Development Services 
Department and is incorporated herein. The provisions of the North City Future 
Urbanizing Area Framework Plan and the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan 
shall not in any way modify or change any provisions of the Site Development 
Permit. To the extent that there is any inconsistency between them, the terms of the 
permit conditions shall prevail. 

8. The Subdivider shall underground existing and/or proposed public utility systems 
and service facilities in accordance with the San Diego Municipal Code. 

9. The Subdivider shall grant a twenty-five feet wide Public Utility Easement to the 
City of San Diego for Sewer purposes. 

10. The project proposes to export no material from the project site. Any excavated 
material that is expOlied, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance 
with the Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction (the "Green 
Book"), 2003 edition and Regional Supplement Amendments adopted by 
Regional Standards Committee. 

11. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is 
private and subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

12. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Subdivider shall obtain a bonded 
grading permit for the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall 
conform to the requirements of the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a 
manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

Project No. 238281 
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13. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Subdivider shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance Removal Agreement, from the City Engineer, for the 
private storm drain in the Public Utility Easement. 

14. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Subdivider shall assure, by 
permit and bond, the construction of two current City Standard concrete 
driveways per the approved Exhibit 'A', adjacent to the site on Camino San 
Bernardo, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

15. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Subdivider shall assure, by 
permit and bond, to remove the existing asphalt concrete berm and construct 
current City Standard curb & gutter, adjacent to the site on Camino San Bernardo, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

16. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Subdivider shall assure, by 
permit and bond, to remove the existing asphalt concrete sidewalk and construct 
current City Standard non-contiguous sidewalk, adjacent to the site on Camino 
San Bernardo, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

17. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Subdivider shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent Best Management Practice 
(BMP) maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

18. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Subdivider shall incorporate 
any construction BMPs necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 
1 (Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code, into the construction 
plans or specifications. 

19. Development of this project shall comply with all requirements of State Water 
Resources Control Board (SWRCB) Order No. 2009-0009 DWQ and the San 
Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board (SDRWQCB) Order No. R9-2007-
001, Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Storm Water Runoff 
Associated With Construction Activity. In accordance with said permit, a Storm 
Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and a Monitoring Program Plan shall 
be implemented concurrently with the commencement of grading activities, and a 
Notice oflntent (NO I) shall be filed with the SWRCB. 

20. A copy of the acknowledgment from the SWRCB that an NOI has been received 
for this project shall be filed with the City of San Diego when received; further, a 
copy of the completed NOI from the SWRCB showing the permit number for this 
project shall be filed with the City of San Diego when received. In addition, the 
owner(s) and subsequent owner(s) of any portion of the property covered by this 
grading permit and by SWRCB Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ, and any subsequent 
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amendments thereto, shall comply with special provisions as set forth in SWRCB 
Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ. 

21. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Water Quality Technical 
Report will be subject to final review and approval by the City Engineer. 

22. Conformance with the "General Conditions for Tentative Subdivision Maps," 
filed in the Office of the City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980, 
is required. Only those exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on 
the Vesting Tentative Map and covered in these special conditions will be 
authorized. All public improvements and incidental facilities shall be designed in 
accordance with criteria established in the Street Design Manual, filed with the 
City Clerk as Document No. RR-297376. 

MAPPING 

23. Prior to the recordation of the Final Map taxes must be paid or bonded for this 
property pursuant to section 66492 of the Subdivision Map Act. A current 
original tax certificate, recorded in the office of the San Diego County Recorder 
must be provided to satisfy this condition. 

24. Pursuant to California Government Code section 66434(g), the following public 
service easements, located within the project boundaries as shown in Vesting 
Tentative Map No. 856427, shall be vacated, contingent upon the recordation of 
the approved final map for the project. 

25. The Vesting Tentative Map Exhibit has been signed-off by the Map Check 
discipline. Once the Vesting Tentative Map is approved by the City, a FINAL 
MAP based on a field survey will be required. The map shall be recorded prior to 
the expiration date of the Vesting Tentative Map. 

26. Prior to the recordation of the Final Map the General Utility & Access Easement 
outside the project boundary shall need to be granted to the City of San Diego. 

27. The emergency access easement shall be granted on the Final Map. 

28. "Basis of Bearings" means the source of uniform orientation of all measured 
bearings shown on the map. Unless otherwise approved, this source shall be the 
California Coordinate System, Zone 6, North American Datum of 1983 
[NAD 83]. 

29. "California Coordinate System" means the coordinate system as defined in 
Section 8801 through 8819 of the California Public Resources Code. The 
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specified zone for San Diego County is "Zone 6," and the official datum is the 
"North American Datum of 1983." 

30. The FinalMap shall: 

a. Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearing" and 
express all measured and calculated bearing values in terms of said 
system. The angle of grid divergence from a true median (theta or 
mapping angle) and the north point of said map shall appear on each sheet 
thereof. Establishment of said Basis of Bearings may be by use of existing 
Horizontal Control stations or astronomic observations. 

b. Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing 
Horizontal Control stations having California Coordinate values of First 
Order accuracy. These tie lines to the existing control shall be shown in 
relation to the California Coordinate System (i.e., grid bearings and grid 
distances). All other distances shown on the map are to be shown as 
ground distances. A combined factor for conversion of grid-to-ground 
distances shall be shown on the map. 

31. The Subdivider shall grant adequate sewer easements, including vehicular access 
to each appurtenance for all public sewer facilities that are not located within fully 
improved public right-of-ways, satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director. 
Easements shall be located within single lots, when possible, and not split 
longitudinally. Vehicular access roadbeds shall be a minimum of 20 feet wide and 
surfaced with suitable approved material satisfactory to the Public Utilities 
Director and the City Engineer. 

32. The Subdivider shall process encroachment maintenance and removal agreements 
(EMRA), for all acceptable encroachments into the sewer easement, including but 
not limited to structures, enhanced paving, or landscaping. No structures or 
landscaping of any kind shall be installed in or over any vehicular access 
roadway. 

33. The Subdivider shall provide a 10 feet minimum (edge to edge) separation 
between the water and sewer mains, and provide a 5 feet minimum separation 
between the water main and face of curb, per the Water and Sewer Design Guide. 

34. Prior to the recording of the Final Map, all public water and sewer facilities shall 
be complete and operational in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities 
Director and the City Engineer. 

Project No. 238281 
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GEOLOGY 

35. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, the Subdivider shall submit a 
geotechnical investigation report or update letter that specifically addresses the 
proposed construction plans. The geotechnical investigation report or update letter 
shall be reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section of the Development 
Services Department. 

36. The Subdivider shall submit an as-graded geotechnical report prepared in 
accordance with the City's "Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports" following 
completion of the grading. The as-graded geotechnical report shall be reviewed 
for adequacy by the Geology Section of the Development Services Department 
prior to exoneration of the bond and grading permit close-out 

PLANNING 

37. Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, the Subdivider shall execute and record 
a Covenant of Easement which ensures preservation of the Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands that are outside the allowable development area on the premises 
as shown on Exhibit "A" for Sensitive Biological Resources, Steep Hillsides, and 
Special Flood Hazard Areas, in accordance with San Diego Municipal Code 
section 143.0152. The Covenant of Easement shall include a legal description 
and an illustration of the premises showing the development area and the 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands that will be preserved as shown on Exhibit "A." 
Areas of Sensitive Biological Resources, Steep Hillsides, and Special Flood 
Hazard Areas that are also within the MHP A and are granted to the City's 
Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSDP) preserve through fee title to the 
City, shall not require the covenant of easement. 

MSCP 

38. Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, the Subdivider shall grant the on-site 
Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) to the City's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) preserve through either fee title to the City, or a 
covenant of easement granted in favor of the City and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (USFWS) and the California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG), as 
shown on Exhibit "A." Conveyance of any land in fee to the City shall require 
approval from the Park and Recreation Department Open Space Division Deputy 
Director and shall exclude detention basins or other stormwater control facilities, 
brush management areas, landscape/revegetation areas, and graded slopes. The 
Subdivider shall ensure all property approved for conveyance in fee title to the 
City for MHP A purposes shall be free and clear of all private easements, private 
encroachments, private agreement and/or liens. Anyon-site MHP A lands that are 
not dedicated in fee title to the City shall grant a covenant of easement in favor of 
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the City and USFWS and CDFG. The Subdivider shall maintain in perpetuity any 
MHP A lands granted by covenant of easement unless otherwise agreed to by the 
City. 

39. Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, the Subdivider shall schedule an 
inspection with the Park & Recreation Department, Open Space Division for all 
property approved for conveyance in fee title to the City for MHP A purposes. All 
trash, illegal use and associated structures on the lot(s) shall be removed prior to 
the City acceptance. 

40. Recordation of the Final Map by the City of San Diego does not authorize the 
Subdivider for this Map to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, 
regulations or policies including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act 
of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 etseq.) 

41. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section lO(a) of the 
federal Endangered Species Act [ESA] and by the California Department of Fish 
and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to California Fish and Wildlife Code section 2835 
as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP], the City of San 
Diego through the recordation fo this Map hereby confers upon the Subdivider the 
status of Third Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San 
Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in 
the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. Third Party 
Beneficiary status is conferred upon the Subdivider by the City: (1) to grant the 
Subdivider the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations 
granted to the City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations 
imposed under this Permit and the IA,and (2) to assure the Subdivider that no 
existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of San Diego pursuant to this 
Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or CDFW, 
except in the limited circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA. If 
mitigation lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, 
maintenance and continued recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the 
City is contingent upon the Subdivider maintaining the biological values of any 
and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this Permit and of full 
satisfaction by the Subdivider of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, in 
accordance with Section 17.1 D of the IA 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 

42. Prior to recordation of the Final Map, the Owner/Subdivider shall identify on a 
separate sheet titled 'Non-title Sheet' the brush management areas in substantial 
conformance with Exhibit' A.' These brush management areas shall be identified 
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with a hatch symbol with no specific dimensions or zones called out. The 
following note shall be provided on the 'Non-Title Sheet' to identify the hatched 
areas: "Indicates fire hazard zone(s) per Section 142.0412 of the Land 
Development Code. 

INFORMATION: 

It The approval of this Vesting Tentative Map by the City Council of the 
City of San Diego does not authorize the Subdivider to violate any 
Federal, State, or City laws, ordinances, regulations, or policies including 
but not limited to, the Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any 
amendments thereto (16 USC § 1531 et seq.). 

If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities 
(including services, fire hydrants, and laterals), the Subdivider shall design 
and construct such facilities in accordance with established criteria in the 
most current editions of the City of San Diego water and sewer design 
guides and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto. 
Off-site improvements may be required to provide adequate and 
acceptable levels of service and will be determined at final engineering. 

Subsequent applications related to this Vesting Tentative Map will be 
subject to fees and charges based on the rate and calculation method in 
effect at the time of payment. 

Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions 
have been imposed as conditions of approval of the Vesting Tentative 
Map, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the approval of this 
Vesting Tentative Map by filing a written protest with the San Diego City 
Clerk pursuant to Government Code sections 66020 and! or 66021. 

Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities 
are damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain 
the required permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or 
replace the public facility to the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San 
Diego Municipal Code § 142.0607. 

Internal Order No. 24001751 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R--------

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE _____ _ 

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING MITIGATED NEGATIVE 
DECLARATION NO. 238281 AND THE MITIGATION, 
MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM FOR THE 
CAMELOT - PROJECT NO. 238281 [MMRP] 

ATTACHMENT 13 

WHEREAS, on April 24, 2012, SPIC DEL SUR LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability 

Company, Owner and Permittee, submitted an application to Development Services Department for 

Rezone, Planned Development Permit, Site Development Permit, Vesting Tentative Map, Public 

Right-Of-Way Vacation, and Easement Vacation for the Camelot (Project); and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the City Council of 

the City of San Diego; and 

WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the City Council on _________ ; and 

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the 

Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body, a public hearing 

is required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision, and the 

Council is required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal findings based on 

the evidence presented; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council considered the issues discussed in Mitigated Negative 

Declaration No. 238281 (Report) prepared for this Project; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council, that it is certified that the Mitigated Negative 

Declaration No. 238281 has been completed in compliance with the California Environmental 

Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) (Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the 

State CEQA Guidelines thereto (California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 
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et seq.), that the Report reflects the independent judgment of the City of San Diego as Lead Agency 

and that the information contained in said Report, together with any comments received during the 

public review process, has been reviewed and considered by the City Council in connection with the 

approval of the Project. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Council finds on the basis of the entire record 

that project revisions now mitigate potentially significant effects on the environment previously 

identified in the Initial Study, that there is no substantial evidence that the Project will have a 

significant effect on the environment, and therefore, that said Report is hereby adopted. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081.6, the City Council 

hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterations to implement the 

changes to the Project as required by this City Council in order to mitigate or avoid significant 

effects on the environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Report and other documents constituting the record 

of proceedings upon which the approval is based are available to the public at the office of the CITY 

CLERK, 202 C STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CITY CLERK is directed to file a Notice of 

Determination [NOD] with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San Diego 

regarding the Project after final passage of 0-_______ rezoning the site from the existing 

AR-1-1, RS-1-14, and RM-1-2 Zones into the AR-1-1 and RM-1-2 Zones. 

APPROVED: JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney 

By 
NA~M=E~------------------

Deputy City Attorney 
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ATTACHMENT(S): Exhibit A, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

EXHIBIT A 

ATTACHMENT 13 

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 

MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION NO. 238281 FOR THE 
CAMELOT - PROJECT NO. 238281 [MMRP] 

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public 
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program 
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored, how 
the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and completion 
requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be maintained at 
the offices of the Land Development Review Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San Diego, 
CA,92101. All mitigation measures contained in the Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 238281 
shall be made conditions of Planned Development Permit No. 856425, Site Development Permit No. 
856426, Vesting Tentative Map No. 856427, Public Right-Of-Way Vacation No. 1451821, and 
Easement Vacation No. 1451817as may be further described below. 

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART I Plan Check Phase (prior to permit issuance) 

1. Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed (NTP) for a subdivision, or any 
construction permits, such as Demolition, Grading or Building, or beginning any 
construction related activity on-site, the Development Services Department (DSD) 
Director's Environmental Designee (ED) shall review and approve all Construction 
Documents (CD), (plans, specification, details, etc.) to ensure the MMRP 
requirements are incorporated into the design. 

2. In addition, the ED shall verify that the MMRP ConditionslNotes that apply ONL Y to 
the construction phases ofthis project are included VERBATIM, under the heading, 
"ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS." 

3. These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction 
documents in the format specified for engineering construction document templates as 
shown on the City website: 

http://www. sandiego. gov / development -services/industry /standtemp.shtml 

4. The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the 
"Environmental/Mitigation Requirements" notes are provided. 

5. SURETY AND COST RECOVERY - The Development Services Director or City 
Manager may require appropriate surety instruments or bonds from private Permit 
Holders to ensure the long term performance or implementation of required mitigation 
measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary, 
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overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying 
projects. 

B. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART II Post Plan Check (After permit 
issuancelPrior to start of construction) 

1. PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) WORKING 
DAYS PRIOR TO BEGINNING ANY WORK ON THIS PROJECT. The 
PERMIT HOLDER/OWNER is responsible to arrange and perform this meeting by 
contacting the CITY RESIDENT ENGINEER (RE) of the Field Engineering Division 
and City staff from MITIGATION MONITORING COORDINATION (MMC). 
Attendees must also include the Permit holder's Representative(s), Job Site 
Superintendent and the following consultants: Not applicable. 

Note: Failure of all responsible Permit Holder's representatives and consultants 
to attend shall require an additional meeting with all parties present. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
a) The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT is the RE at the Field Engineering 

Division - 858-627-3200 
b) For Clarification of ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, applicant t is 

also required to call RE and MMC at 858-627-3360 

2. MMRP COMPLIANCE: This Project, Project Tracking System (PTS) Number 
238281 and/or Environmental Document Number 238281, shall conform to the 
mitigation requirements contained in the associated Environmental Document and 
implemented to the satisfaction of the DSD's Environmental Designee (MMC) and 
the City Engineer (RE). The requirements may not be reduced or changed but may be 
annotated (i.e. to explain when and how compliance is being met and location of 
verifying proof, etc.). Additional clarifying information may also be added to other 
relevant plan sheets and/or specifications as appropriate (i.e., specific locations, times 
of monitoring, methodology, etc. 

Note: Permit Holder's Representatives must alert RE and MMC if there are any 
discrepancies in the plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. All 
conflicts must be approved by RE and MMC BEFORE the work is performed. 

3. OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence of compliance with all other 
agency requirements or permits shall be submitted to the RE and MMC for review 
and acceptance prior to the beginning of work or within one week of the Permit 
Holder obtaining documentation of those permits or requirements. Evidence shall 
include copies of permits, letters of resolution or other documentation issued by the 
responsible agency: Not Applicable 

4. MONITORING EXHIBITS: All consultants are required to submit, to RE and 
MMC, a monitoring exhibit on a 11x17 reduction of the appropriate construction 
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plan, such as site plan, grading, landscape, etc., marked to clearly show the specific 
areas including the LIMIT OF WORK, scope of that discipline's work, and notes 
indicating when in the construction schedule that work will be performed. When 
necessary for clarification, a detailed methodology of how the work will be performed 
shall be included. 

NOTE: Surety and Cost Recovery - When deemed necessary by the 
Development Services Director or City Manager, additional surety instruments 
or bonds from the private Permit Holder may be required to ensure the long 
term performance or implementation of required mitigation measures or 
programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary, 
overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying 
projects. 

5. OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS: The Permit Holder/Owner's 
representative shall submit all required documentation, verification letters, and 
requests for all associated inspections to the RE and MMC for approval per the 
following schedule: 

DOCUMENT SUBMITTAL/INSPECTION CHECKLIST 

Issue Area Document Submittal Associated Inspection/ ApprovalslN otes 

General Consultant Qualification Letters Prior to Preconstruction Meeting 

General 
Consultant Construction 

Prior to or at Preconstruction Meeting 
Monitoring Exhibits 

Land Use 
Land Use Adjacency Issues 

Land Use Adjacency Issue Site Observations 
CVSRs 

Biology 
Biologist Limit of Work 

Limit of Work Inspection 
Verification 

Biology Biology Reports Biology/Habitat Restoration Inspection 

Paleontology Paleontology Reports Paleontology Site Observation 

Historical Resources Archaeology Reports Archaeology/Historic Site Observation 

Noise Acoustical Reports Noise Mitigation Features Inspection 

Waste Management Waste Management Reports Waste Management Inspections 

Bond Release Request for Bond Release Letter 
Final MMRP Inspections Prior to Bond 
Release Letter 

C. SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIONSIREQUIREMENTS 

LAND USE (COVENANT OF EASEMENT) 

Prior to Notice to Proceed (NTP) for any construction permits, including but not limited to, 
the first Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans/Permits, the 
owner/permittee shall mitigate upland impacts (Tiers II and IIIB) in accordance with the City 
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of San Diego Biology Guidelines. On- and off-site impacts shall be mitigated through 
dedication of 56.35 acres on-site. The owner/permittee shall identify on the plans the 56.35 
acres of on- and off-site Multi-Habitat Planning Area to be placed within a covenant of 
easement for Boundary Line Adjustment compliance and mitigation for direct impacts to 
sensitive vegetation (consistent with the Wildlife Agency approved Multi-Habitat Planning 
Area Boundary Line Adjustment (February 18,2015) and the approved Biological Technical 
Report (Dudek February 2015). 

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES (RESOURCE PROTECTION DURING CONSTRUCTION) 

To be utilized in conjunction with Land Use (MSCP Subarea Plan - MHPA Land Use 
Adjacency) and Biological Resources (General Bird) MMRPs 

I. Prior to Construction 

A. Biologist Verification: The owner/permittee shall provide a letter to the City's 
Mitigation Monitoring Coordination (MMC) section stating that a Project 
Biologist (Qualified Biologist) as defined in the City of San Diego's Biological 
Guidelines (2012), has been retained to implement the project's biological 
monitoring program. The letter shall include the names and contact information 
of all persons involved in the biological monitoring of the project. 

B. Preconstruction Meeting: The Qualified Biologist shall attend the 
preconstruction meeting, discuss the project's biological monitoring program, and 
arrange to perform any follow up mitigation measures and reporting including 
site-specific monitoring, restoration or revegetation, and additional faunalflora 
surveys/salvage. 

C. Biological Documents: The Qualified Biologist shall submit all required 
documentation to MMC verifying that any special mitigation reports including but 
not limited to, maps, plans, surveys, survey timelines, or buffers are completed or 
scheduled per City Biology Guidelines, Multiple Species Conservation Program 
(MSCP), Environmentally Sensitive Lands Ordinance (ESL), project permit 
conditions; California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA); endangered species 
acts (ESAs); and/or other local, state or federal requirements. 

D. Biological Construction MitigationiMonitoring Exhibit: The Qualified 
Biologist shall present a Biological Construction Mitigation/Monitoring Exhibit 
(BCME) which includes the biological documents in C above. In addition, 
include: restoration/revegetation plans, plant salvage/relocation requirements 
(e.g., coastal cactus wren plant salvage, burrowing owl exclusions, etc.), avian or 
other wildlife surveys/survey schedules (including general avian nesting and 
USFWS protocol), timing of surveys, wetland buffers, avian construction 
avoidance areas/noise buffers/ barriers, other impact avoidance areas, and any 
subsequent requirements determined by the Qualified Biologist and the City 
ADD/MMC. The BCME shall include a site plan, written and graphic depiction 
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of the project's biological mitigation/monitoring program, and a schedule. The 
BCME shall be approved by MMC and referenced in the construction documents. 

E. Avian Protection Requirements: To avoid any direct impacts to raptors and/or 
any native/migratory birds, removal of habitat that supports active nests in the 
proposed area of disturbance should occur outside of the breeding season for these 
species (February 1 to September 15). Ifremoval of habitat in the proposed area 
of disturbance must occur during the breeding season, the Qualified Biologist 
shall conduct a pre-construction survey to determine the presence or absence of 
nesting birds on the proposed area of disturbance. The pre-construction survey 
shall be conducted within 10 calendar days prior to the start of construction 
activities (including removal of vegetation). The applicant shall submit the results 
of the pre-construction survey to City DSD for review and approval prior to 
initiating any construction activities. If nesting birds are detected, a letter report 
or mitigation plan in conformance with the City's Biology Guidelines and 
applicable State and Federal Law (i.e. appropriate follow up surveys, monitoring 
schedules, construction and noise barriers/buffers, etc.) shall be prepared and 
include proposed measures to be implemented to ensure that take of birds or eggs 
or disturbance of breeding activities is avoided. The report or mitigation plan shall 
be submitted to the City for review and approval and implemented to the 
satisfaction of the City. The City's MMC Section or RE, and Biologist shall 
verify and approve that all measures identified in the report or mitigation plan are 
in place prior to and/or during construction. 

F. Resource Delineation: Prior to construction activities, the Qualified Biologist 
shall supervise the placement of orange construction fencing or equivalent along 
the limits of disturbance adjacent to sensitive biological habitats and verify 
compliance with any other project conditions as shown on the BCME. This phase 
shall include flagging plant specimens and delimiting buffers to protect sensitive 
biological resources (e.g., habitatslflora & fauna species, including nesting birds) 
during construction. Appropriate steps/care should be taken to minimize 
attraction of nest predators to the site. 

G. Education: Prior to commencement of construction activities, the Qualified 
Biologist shall meet with the owner/permittee or designee and the construction 
crew and conduct an on-site educational session regarding the need to avoid 
impacts outside of the approved construction area and to protect sensitive flora 
and fauna (e.g., explain the avian and wetland buffers, flag system for removal of 
invasive species or retention of sensitive plants, and clarify acceptable access 
routes/methods and staging areas, etc.). 

II. During Construction 

A. Monitoring: All construction (including access/staging areas) shall be restricted 
to areas previously identified, proposed for development/staging, or previously 
disturbed as shown on "Exhibit A" and/or the BCME. The Qualified Biologist 
shall monitor construction activities as needed to ensure that construction 
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activities do not encroach into biologically sensitive areas, or cause other similar 
damage, and that the work plan has been amended to accommodate any sensitive 
species located during the pre-construction surveys. In addition, the Qualified 
Biologist shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record 
(CSVR). The CSVR shall be e-mailed to MMC on the 1 st day of monitoring, the 
1 st week of each month, the last day of monitoring, and immediately in the case of 
any undocumented condition or discovery. 

B. Subsequent Resource Identification: The Qualified Biologist shall note/act to 
prevent any new disturbances to habitat, flora, and/or fauna onsite (e.g., flag plant 
specimens for avoidance during access, etc). If active nests or other previously 
unknown sensitive resources are detected, all project activities that directly impact 
the resource shall be delayed until species specific local, state or federal 
regulations have been determined and applied by the Qualified Biologist. 

III. Post Construction Measures 

A. In the event that impacts exceed previously allowed amounts, additional impacts 
shall be mitigated in accordance with City Biology Guidelines, ESL and MSCP, 
State CEQA, and other applicable local, state and federal law. The Qualified 
Biologist shall submit a final BCME/report to the satisfaction of the City 
ADD/MMC within 30 days of construction completion. 

LAND USE (MSCP SUBAREA PLAN ~ LAND USE ADJACENCY GUIDELINES) 

Prior to issuance of any construction permit or notice to proceed, DSD/ LDR, and/or MSCP 
staff shall verify the Applicant has accurately represented the project's design in or on the 
Construction Documents (CD's/CD's consist of Construction Plan Sets for Private Projects 
and Contract Specifications for Public Projects) are in conformance with the associated 
discretionary permit conditions and Exhibit "A", and also the City'S Multi-Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) Land Use Adjacency 
Guidelines. The applicant shall provide an implementing plan and include references on/in 
CD's of the following: 

A. GradinglLand DevelopmentlMHP A Boundaries: MHP A boundaries on-site and 
adjacent properties shall be delineated on the CDs. DSD Planning and/or MSCP staff 
shall ensure that all grading is included within the development footprint, specifically 
manufactured slopes, disturbance, and development within or adjacent to the MHP A. 
For projects within or adjacent to the MHP A, all manufactured slopes associated with 
site development shall be included within the development footprint. 

B. Drainage: All new and proposed parking lots and developed areas in and adjacent to 
the MHP A shall be designed so they do not drain directly into the MHP A. All 
developed and paved areas must prevent the release of toxins, chemicals, petroleum 
products, exotic plant materials prior to release by incorporating the use of filtration 
devices, planted swales and/or planted detention/de siltation basins, or other approved 
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permanent methods that are designed to minimize negative impacts, such as excessive 
water and toxins into the ecosystems of the MHP A. 

C. ToxicslProject Staging Areas/Equipment Storage: Projects that use chemicals or 
generate by-products such as pesticides, herbicides, and animal waste, and other 
substances that are potentially toxic or impactive to native habitatslfloralfauna 
(including water) shall incorporate measures to reduce impacts caused by the 
application and/or drainage of such materials into the MHP A. No trash, oil, parking, 
or other construction/development-related material/activities shall be allowed outside 
any approved construction limits. Where applicable, this requirement shall 
incorporated into leases on publicly owned propeliy when applications for renewal 
occur. Provide a note in/on the CD's that states: "All construction related activity that 
may have potential for leakage or intrusion shall be monitored by the Qualified 
Biologist/Owners Representative or Resident Engineer to ensure there is no impact to 
the MHPA." 

D. Lighting: Lighting within or adjacent to the MHPA shall be directed away/shielded 
from the MHP A and be subject to City Outdoor Lighting Regulations per LDC 
Section 142.0740. 

E. Barriers: New development within or adjacent to the MHPA shall be required to 
provide barriers (e.g., non-invasive vegetation; rocks/boulders; 6-foot high, vinyl
coated chain link or equivalent fences/walls; and/or signage) along the MHP A 
boundaries to direct public access to appropriate locations, reduce domestic animal 
predation, protect wildlife in the preserve, and provide adequate noise reduction 
where needed. (Refer to the final Biological Resources Technical RepOli for the 
Camelot Propeliy, City of San Diego, California, prepared by DUDEK, dated 
February 2015.) 

F. Invasives: No invasive non-native plant species shall be introduced into areas within 
or adjacent to the MHPA. 

G. Brush Management: New development adjacent to the MHPA shall be set back from 
the MHP A to provide required Brush Management Zone 1 area on the building pad 
outside of the MHP A. Zone 2 may be located within the MHP A provided the Zone 2 
management will be the responsibility of an HOA or other private entity except where 
narrow wildlife corridors require it to be located outside of the MHP A. Brush 
management zones will not be greater in size than currently required by the City's 
regulations, the amount of woody vegetation clearing shall not exceed 50 percent of 
the vegetation existing when the initial clearing is done and vegetation clearing shall 
be prohibited within native coastal sage scrub and chaparral habitats from March 1-
August 15 except where the City ADD/MMC has documented the thinning would be 
consist with the City's MSCP Subarea Plan. Existing and approved projects are 
subject to current requirements of Municipal Code Section 142.0412. 

H. Noise: Due to the site's location adjacent to or within the MHPA where the Qualified 
Biologist has identified potential nesting habitat for listed avian species, construction 
noise that exceeds the maximum levels allowed shall be avoided during the breeding 
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seasons for the following: California Gnatcatcher (March 1 through August 15). If 
construction is proposed during the breeding season for the species, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service protocol surveys shall be required in order to determine species 
presence/absence. If protocol surveys are not conducted in suitable habitat during the 
breeding season for the aforementioned listed species, presence shall be assumed with 
implementation of noise attenuation and biological monitoring. 

When applicable (i.e., habitat is occupied or if presence of the covered species is 
assumed), adequate noise reduction measures shall be incorporated as follows: 

COASTAL CALIFORNIA GNATCATCHER (Federally Threatened) 
Prior to the issuance of any grading permit the City Manager (or appointed designee) 
shall verify that the Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) boundaries and the 
following project requirements regarding the coastal California gnatcatcher are shown 
on the construction plans: 

No clearing, grubbing, grading, or other construction activities shall occur between 
March 1 and August 15, the breeding season of the coastal California gnatcatcher, 
until the following requirements have been met to the satisfaction of the City 
Manager: 

A. A Qualified Biologist (possessing a valid Endangered Species Act Section 
10(a)(1)(a) Recovery Permit) shall survey those habitat areas within the 
MHP A that would be subject to construction noise levels exceeding 60 
decibels [dB (A)] hourly average for the presence of the coastal California 
gnatcatcher. Surveys for the coastal California gnatcatcher shall be conducted 
pursuant to the protocol survey guidelines established by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service within the breeding season prior to the commencement of any 
construction. If coastal California gnatcatchers are present, then the following 
conditions must be met: 
I. Between March 1 and August 15, no clearing, grubbing, or grading of 

occupied coastal California gnatcatcher habitat shall be permitted. 
Areas restricted from such activities shall be staked or fenced under the 
supervision of a Qualified Biologist; and 

II. Between March 1 and August 15, no construction activities shall occur 
within any portion of the site where construction activities would result 
in noise levels exceeding 60 dB(A) hourly average at the edge of 
occupied gnatcatcher habitat. An analysis showing that noise 
generated by construction activities would not exceed 60 dB(A) hourly 
average at the edge of occupied habitat must be completed by a 
Qualified Acoustician (possessing current noise engineer license or 
registration with monitoring noise level experience with listed animal 
species) and approved by the City Manager at least two weeks prior to 
the commencement of construction activities. Prior to the 
commencement of construction activities during the breeding season, 
areas restricted from such activities shall be staked or fenced under the 
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supervision of a Qualified Biologist; or 
III. At least two weeks prior to the commencement of construction 

activities, under the direction of a qualified acoustician, noise 
attenuation measures (e.g., berms, walls) shall be implemented to 
ensure that noise levels resulting from construction activities will not 
exceed 60 dB(A) hourly average at the edge of habitat occupied by the 
coastal California gnatcatcher. Concurrent with the commencement of 
construction activities and the construction of necessary noise 
attenuation facilities, noise monitoring* shall be conducted at the edge 
of the occupied habitat area to ensure that noise levels do not exceed 
60 dB (A) hourly average. If the noise attenuation techniques 
implemented are determined to be inadequate by the Qualified 
Acoustician or biologist, then the associated construction activities 
shall cease until such time that adequate noise attenuation is achieved 
or until the end of the breeding season (August 16). 

* Construction noise monitoring shall continue to be monitored at least twice weekly 
on varying days, or more frequently depending on the construction activity, to verify 
that noise levels at the edge of occupied habitat are maintained below 60 dB(A) 
hourly average or to the ambient noise level if it already exceeds 60 dB (A) hourly 
average. If not, other measures shall be implemented in consultation with the biologist 
and the City Manager, as necessary, to reduce noise levels to below 60 dB(A) hourly 
average or to the ambient noise level if it already exceeds 60 dB(A) hourly average. 
Such measures may include, but are not limited to, limitations on the placement of 
construction equipment and the simultaneous use of equipment. 

B. If coastal California gnatcatchers are not detected during the protocol survey, 
the Qualified Biologist shall submit substantial evidence to the City Manager 
and applicable resource agencies which demonstrates whether or not 
mitigation measures such as noise walls are necessary between March 1 and 
August 15 as follows: 
I. If this evidence indicates the potential is high for coastal California 

gnatcatcher to be present based on historical records or site conditions, 
then condition A.III shall be adhered to as specified above. 

II. If this evidence concludes that no impacts to this species are 
anticipated, no mitigation measures would be necessary. 

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES (RAPTORS / GENERAL BIRDS) 

To avoid any direct impacts to raptors and/or any native/migratory birds, removal of habitat 
that supports active nests in the proposed area of disturbance should occur outside of the 
breeding season for these species (February 1 to September 15). If removal of habitat in the 
proposed area of disturbance must occur during the breeding season, the Qualified Biologist 
shall conduct a pre-construction survey to determine the presence or absence of nesting birds 
on the proposed area of disturbance. The pre-construction (precon) survey shall be conducted 
within 10 calendar days prior to the start of construction activities (including removal of 
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vegetation). The applicant shall submit the results of the precon survey to City DSD for 
review and approval prior to initiating any construction activities. If nesting birds are 
detected, a letter report or mitigation plan in conformance with the City's Biology Guidelines 
and applicable State and Federal Law (i.e. appropriate follow up surveys, monitoring 
schedules, construction and noise barriers/buffers, etc.) shall be prepared and include 
proposed measures to be implemented to ensure that take of birds or eggs or disturbance of 
breeding activities is avoided. The report or mitigation plan shall be submitted to the City 
DSD for review and approval and implemented to the satisfaction of the City. The City's 
MMC Section or RE, and Biologist shall verify and approve that all measures identified in 
the report or mitigation plan are in place prior to and/or during construction. If nesting birds 
are not detected during the precon survey, no further mitigation is required. 

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES (WESTERN BURROWING OWL) 

PRECONSTRUCTION SURVEY ELEMENT 
II. Prior to Permit or Notice to Proceed Issuance: 

1. As this project has been determined to be BUOW occupied or to have BUOW 
occupation potential, the Permit Holder shall submit evidence to the ADD of 
Entitlements verifying that a Biologist possessing qualifications pursuant 
"Staff Report on Burrowing Owl Mitigation, State of California Natural 
Resources Agency Department ofFish and Game. March 7, 2012 (hereafter 
referred as CDFG 2012, Staff Report), has been retained to implement a 
burrowing owl construction impact avoidance program. 

2. The qualified BUOW biologist (or their designated biological representative) 
shall attend the pre-construction meeting to inform construction personnel 
about the City's BUOW requirements and subsequent survey schedule. 

n. Prior to Start of Construction: 
1. The Permit Holder and Qualified Biologist must ensure that initial pre

construction/take avoidance surveys of the project "site" are completed 
between 14 and 30 days before initial construction activities, including 
brushing, clearing, grubbing, or grading of the project site; regardless of the 
time of the year. "Site" means the project site and the area within a radius of 
450 feet of the project site. The report shall be submitted and approved by the 
Wildlife Agencies and/or City MSCP staff prior to construction or BUOW 
eviction(s) and shall include maps of the project site and BUOW locations on 
aerial photos. 

2. The pre-construction survey shall follow the methods described in CDFG 
2012, Staff Report -Appendix D (please note, in 2013, CDFG became 
California Department of Fish and Wildlife or CDFW). 

3. 24 hours prior to commencement of ground disturbing activities, the Qualified 
Biologist shall verify results of preconstruction/take avoidance surveys. 
Verification shall be provided to the City's Mitigation Monitoring and 
Coordination (MMC) Section. If results of the preconstruction surveys have 
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changed and BUOW are present in areas not previously identified, immediate 
notification to the City and WA's shall be provided prior to ground disturbing 
activities. 

III. During Construction: 
1. Best Management Practices shall be employed as BUOWs are known to use 

open pipes, culverts, excavated holes, and other burrow-like structures at 
construction sites. Legally permitted active construction projects which are 
BUOW occupied and have followed all protocol in this mitigation section, or 
sites within 450 feet of occupied BUOW areas, should undertake measures to 
discourage BUOWs from recolonizing previously occupied areas or 
colonizing new portions of the site. Such measures include, but are not 
limited to, ensuring that the ends of all pipes and cui vel is are covered when 
they are not being worked on, and covering rubble piles, dirt piles, ditches, 
and berms. 

2. On-going BUOW Detection - If BUOWs or active burrows are not detected 
during the pre-construction surveys, Section "A" below shall be followed. If 
BUOWs or burrows are detected during the pre-construction surveys, Section 
"B" shall be followed. NEITHER THE MSCP SUBAREA PLAN NOR THIS 
MITIGATION SECTION ALLOWS FOR ANY BUOWs TO BE INJURED 
OR KILLED OUTSIDE WITHIN THE MHP A; in addition, IMP ACTS 
TO BUOWs WITHIN THE MHPA MUST BE AVOIDED. 

A. Post Survey Follow Up if Burrowing Owls and/or Signs of Active 
Natural or Artificial Burrows Are Not Detected During the Initial 
Pre-Construction Survey - Monitoring the site for new burrows is 
required using Appendix D protocol for the period following the initial 
pre-construction survey, until construction is scheduled to be complete 
and is complete (NOTE - Using a projected completion date (that is 
amended if needed) will allow development of a monitoring schedule 
which adheres to the required number of surveys in the detection 
protocol) 

i) Ifno active burrows are found but BUOWs are observed to 
occasionally (1-3 sightings) use the site for roosting or 
foraging, they should be allowed to do so with no changes in 
the construction or construction schedule. 

ii) Ifno active burrows are found but BUOWs are observed during 
follow up monitoring to repeatedly (4 or more sightings) use 
the site for roosting or foraging, the City's Mitigation 
Monitoring and Coordination (MMC) Section shall be notified 
and any portion of the site where owls have been sites and that 
has not been graded or otherwise disturbed shall be avoided 
until further notice. 
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iii) If a BUOW begins using a burrow on the site at any time after 
the initial pre-construction survey, procedures described in 
Section B must be followed. 

iv) Any actions other than these require the approval of the City 
and the Wildlife Agencies. 

B. Post Survey Follow Up if Burrowing Owls and/or Active Natural 
or Artificial Burrows are detected during the Initial Pre
Construction Survey - Monitoring the site for new burrows is 
required using Appendix D CDFG 2012, Staff Report for the period 
following the initial pre-construction survey, until construction is 
scheduled to be complete and is complete (NOTE - Using a projected 
completion date (that is amended if needed) will allow development of 
a monitoring schedule which adheres to the required number of 
surveys in the detection protocol). 

i) This section (B) applies only to sites (including biologically 
defined territory) wholly outside ofthe MHPA - all direct and 
indirect impacts to BUOWs within tile MHPA SHALL be 
avoided. 

ii) If one or more BUOWs are using any burrows (including pipes, 
culverts, debris piles etc.) on or within 300 feet of the proposed 
construction area, the City's MMC Section shall be contacted. 
The City's MMC Section shall contact the Wildlife Agencies 
regarding eviction/collapsing burrows and enlist appropriate 
City biologist for on-going coordination with the Wildlife 
Agencies and the qualified consulting BUOW biologist. No 
construction shall occur within 300 feet of an active burrow 
without written concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies. This 
distance may increase or decrease, depending on the burrow's 
location in relation to the site's topography, and other physical 
and biological characteristics. 

a) Outside the Breeding Season - If the BUOW is using a 
burrow on site outside the breeding season (i.e. 
September 1 - January 31), the BUOW may be evicted 
after the qualified BUOW biologist has determined via 
fiber optic camera or other appropriate device, that no 
eggs, young, or adults are in the burrow and written 
concurrence from the Wildlife Agencies for eviction is 
obtained prior to implementation. 

b) During Breeding Season - If a BUOW is using a 
burrow on-site during the breeding season (Feb I-Aug 
31), construction shall not occur within 300 feet of the 
burrow until the young have fledged and are no longer 
dependent on the burrow, at which time the BUOWs 
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can be evicted. Eviction requires written concurrence 
from the Wildlife Agencies prior to implementation. 

3. Survey Reporting During Construction - Details of construction surveys 
and evictions (if applicable) carried out shall be immediately (within 5 
working days or sooner) reported to the City's MMC Section and the Wildlife 
Agencies and must be provided in writing (as bye-mail) and acknowledged to 
have been received by the required Agencies and DSD Staffmember(s). 

IV. Post Construction: 
1. Details of the all surveys and actions undertaken on-site with respect to 

BUOWs (i.e. occupation, eviction, locations etc.) shall be reported to the 
City's MMC Section and the Wildlife Agencies within 21 days post
construction and prior to the release of any grading bonds. This report must 
include summaries off all previous reports for the site; and maps ofthe project 
site and BUOW locations on aerial photos. 

HISTORICAL RESOURCES (ARCHAEOLOGY) 

I, Prior to Permit Issuance 
A. Entitlements Plan Check 

1. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited 
to, the first Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building 
Plans/Permits or a Notice to Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the 
first preconstruction meeting, whichever is applicable, the Assistant 
Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental designee shall verify that the 
requirements for Archaeological Monitoring and Native American 
monitoring have been noted on the appropriate construction 
documents. 

B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD 

1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation 
Monitoring Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator 
(PI) for the project and the names of all persons involved in the 
archaeological monitoring program, as defined in the City of San 
Diego Historical Resources Guidelines (HRG). If applicable, 
individuals involved in the archaeological monitoring program must 
have completed the 40-hour HAZWOPER training with certification 
documentation. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the 
qualifications of the PI and all persons involved in the archaeological 
monitoring of the project. 
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3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant must obtain approval from 
MMC for any personnel changes associated with the monitoring 
program. 

II. Prior to Start of Construction 
A. Verification of Records Search 

1. The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records 
search (1/4 mile radius) has been completed. Verification includes, but 
is not limited to a copy of a confirmation letter from South Coast 
Information Center, or, if the search was in-house, a letter of 
verification from the PI stating that the search was completed. 

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning 
expectations and probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or 
grading activities. 

3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC requesting a reduction to 
the 'l4 mile radius. 

B. PI Shall Attend Precon Meetings 

1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant 
shall arrange a Precon Meeting that shall include the PI, Construction 
Manager (CM) and/or Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), 
Building Inspector (BI), if appropriate, and MMC. The qualified 
Archaeologist and Native American Monitor shall attend any 
grading/excavation related Pre con Meetings to make comments and/or 
suggestions concerning the Archaeological Monitoring program with 
the Construction Manager and/or Grading Contractor. 

a. If the PI is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant 
shall schedule a focused Pre con Meeting with MMC, the PI, 
RE, CM or BI, if appropriate, prior to the start of any work that 
requires monitoring. 

2. Identify Areas to be Monitored 

a. Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the PI 
shall submit an Archaeological Monitoring Exhibit (AME) 
based on the appropriate construction documents (reduced to 
llxl7) to MMC identifying the areas to be monitored including 
the delineation of grading/excavation limits. 

b. The AME shall be based on the results of a site specific records 
search as well as information regarding existing known soil 
conditions (native or formation). 

3. When Monitoring Will Occur 
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a. Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a 
construction schedule to MMC through the RE indicating when 
and where monitoring will occur. 

b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of 
work or during construction requesting a modification to the 
monitoring program. This request shall be based on relevant 
information such as review of final construction documents 
which indicate site conditions such as depth of excavation 
and/or site graded to bedrock, etc., which may reduce or 
increase the potential for resources to be present. 

III. During Construction 

A. Monitor(s) Shall be Present During GradinglExcavation/Trenching 

1. The Archaeological Monitor shall be present full-time during 
grading/excavation/trenching activities which could result in impacts 
to archaeological resources as identified on the AME. The Native 
American monitor shall determine the extent of their presence during 
construction related activities based on the AME and provide that 
information to the PI and MMC. The Construction Manager is 
responsible for notifying the RE, PI, and MMC of changes to any 
construction activities such as in the case of a potential safety 
concern within the area being monitored. In certain circumstances 
OSHA safety requirements may necessitate modification of the 
PME. 

2. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction 
requesting a modification to the monitoring program when a field 
condition such as modern disturbance post-dating the previous 
grading/trenching activities, presence of fossil formations, or when 
native soils are encountered may reduce or increase the potential for 
resources to be present. 

3. The monitor shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit 
Record (CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed by the CM to the RE the 
first day of monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly 
(Notification of Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY 
discoveries. The RE shall forward copies to MMC. 

B. Discovery Notification Process 

1. In the event of a discovery, the Archaeological Monitor shall direct the 
contractor to temporarily divert trenching activities in the area of 
discovery and immediately notify the RE or BI, as appropriate. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) 
of the discovery. 
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3. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and 
shall also submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by 
fax or email with photos of the resource in context, if possible. 

C. Determination of Significance 

1. The PI and Native American monitor shall evaluate the significance of 
the resource. If Human Remains are involved, follow protocol in 
Section IV below. 

a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss 
significance determination and shall also submit a letter to 
MMC indicating whether additional mitigation is required. 

b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit an 
Archaeological Data Recovery Program (ADRP) and obtain 
written approval from MMC. Impacts to significant resources 
must be mitigated before ground disturbing activities in the 
area of discovery will be allowed to resume. 

c. If resource is not significant, the PI shall submit a letter to 
MMC indicating that artifacts will be collected, curated, and 
documented in the Final Monitoring Report. The letter shall 
also indicate that that no further work is required. 

IV, Discovery of Hu.man Remains 

If human remains are discovered, work shall halt in that area and the following 
procedures as set forth in the California Public Resources Code (Sec. 5097.98) and 
State Health and Safety Code (Sec. 7050.5) shall be undertaken: 

A. Notification 

1. Archaeological Monitor shall notify the RE or BI as appropriate, 
MMC, and the PI, if the Monitor is not qualified as a PI. MMC will 
notify the appropriate Senior Planner in the Environmental Analysis 
Section (EAS). 

2. The PI shall notify the Medical Examiner after consultation with the 
RE, either in person or via telephone. 

B. Isolate discovery site 

1. Work shall be directed away from the location of the discovery and 
any nearby area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human 
remains until a determination can be made by the Medical Examiner in 
consultation with the PI concerning the provenience of the remains. 

2. The Medical Examiner, in consultation with the PI, will determine the 
need for a field examination to determine the provenience. 
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3. If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will 
determine with input from the PI, if the remains are or are most likely 
to be of Native American origin. 

C. If Human Remains ARE determined to be Native American 

1. The Medical Examiner will notify the Native American Heritage 
Commission (NAHC) within 24 hours. By law, ONLY the Medical 
Examiner can make this call. 

2. NAHC will immediately identify the person or persons determined to 
be the Most Likely Descendent (MLD) and provide contact 
information. 

3. The MLD will contact the PI within 24 hours or sooner after the 
Medical Examiner has completed coordination, to begin the 
consultation process in accordance with the California Public Resource 
and Health & Safety Codes. 

4. The MLD will have 48 hours to make recommendations to the 
property owner or representative, for the treatment or disposition with 
proper dignity, of the human remains and associated grave goods. 

5. Disposition of Native American Human Remains shall be determined 
between the MLD and the PI, IF: 

a. The NAHC is unable to identify the MLD, OR the MLD failed 
to make a recommendation within 48 hours after being notified 
by the Commission; OR; 

b. The landowner or authorized representative rejects the 
recommendation of the MLD and mediation in accordance with 
PRC 5097.94 (k) by the NAHC fails to provide measures 
acceptable to the landowner. 

c. In order to protect these sites, the Landowner shall do one or 
more of the following: 

(1) Record the site with the NAHC; 

(2) Record an open space or conservation easement on the 
site; 

(3) Record a document with the County. 

d. Upon the discovery of multiple Native American human 
remains during a ground disturbing land development activity, 
the landowner may agree that additional conferral with 
descendants is necessary to consider culturally appropriate 
treatment of multiple Native American human remains. 
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Culturally appropriate treatment of such a discovery may be 
ascertained from review of the site utilizing cultural and 
archaeological standards. Where the parties are unable to agree 
on the appropriate treatment measures the human remains and 
buried with Native American human remains shall be reinterred 
with appropriate dignity, pursuant to Section S.c., above. 

D. If Human Remains are NOT Native American 

1. The PI shall contact the Medical Examiner and notify them of the 
historic era context of the burial. 

2. The Medical Examiner will determine the appropriate course of action 
with the PI and City staff (PRC 5097.98). 

3. If the remains are of historic origin, they shall be appropriately 
removed and conveyed to the Museum of Man for analysis. The 
decision for internment of the human remains shall be made in 
consultation with MMC, EAS, the applicant/landowner and the 
Museum of Man. 

V. Nigh.t and/or Weekend Work 

A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract 

1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, 

the extent and timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon 
meeting. 

2. The following procedures shall be followed. 

a. No Discoveries - In the event that no discoveries were 
encountered during night and/or weekend work, the PI shall 

record the information on the CSVR and submit to MMC via 

fax by 8AM of the next business day. 

b. Discoveries - All discoveries shall be processed and 
documented using the existing procedures detailed in Sections 

III - During Construction, and IV - Discovery of Human 

Remains. 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries - If the PI determines that a 
potentially significant discovery has been made, the procedures 
detailed under Section III - During Construction shall be 

followed. 
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d. The PI shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8AM of the next 

business day to report and discuss the findings as indicated in 
Section III-B, unless other specific arrangements have been 
made. 

B. Ifnight andlor weekend work becomes necessary during the course of 
construction 

1. The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a 
minimum of 24 hours before the work is to begin. 

2. The RE, or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately. 

C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate. 

VL Post Construction 

A. Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring RepOlt 

1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if 

negative), prepared in accordance with the Historical Resources 
Guidelines (Appendix C/D) which describes the results, analysis, and 
conclusions of all phases ofthe Archaeological Monitoring Program 

(with appropriate graphics) to MMC for review and approval within 90 
days following the completion of monitoring, 

a. For significant archaeological resources encountered during 

monitoring, the Archaeological Data Recovery Program shall 
be included in the Draft Monitoring Report. 

b. Recording Sites with State of California Department of Parks 
and Recreation 

The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate 
State of California Department of Park and Recreation forms
DPR 523 AlB) any significant or potentially significant 
resources encountered during the Archaeological Monitoring 
Program in accordance with the City's Historical Resources 

Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to the South Coastal 
Information Center with the Final Monitoring Report. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision 
or, for preparation of the Final Report. 
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3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for 

approval. 

4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved 

report. 

5. MMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft 

Monitoring Report submittals and approvals. 

1. 

2. 

Handling of Artifacts 

The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all cultural remains 

collected are cleaned and catalogued 

The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts are analyzed 

to identify function and chronology as they relate to the history of the 
area; that faunal material is identified as to species; and that specialty 
studies are completed, as appropriate. 

3. The cost for curation is the responsibility of the property owner. 

C. Curation of artifacts: Accession Agreement and Acceptance Verification 

1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts associated 

with the survey, testing and/or data recovery for this project are 
permanently curated with an appropriate institution. THIS WOULD 

ALSO REQUIRE THE INCLUSION OF ALL PRIOR 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL WORK CONDUCTED WHERE 
MATERIALS WERE COLLECTED IN 1996 AND 2003 BY 
BFSA. REFER TO HISTORICAL RESOURCES (CULTURAL 

RESOURCES/CURATION AND FINAL REPORT 
PREPARATION OF PREVIOUS ARCHAEOLOGICAL WORK 
CONDUCTED MMRP CONIDTION). This shall be completed in 

consultation with MMC and the Native American representative, as 

applicable. 

2. The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation 
institution in the Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or BI 

andMMC. 

D. Final Monitoring Report( s) 

1. The PI shall submit one copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report 
to the RE or BI as appropriate, and one copy to MMC (even if 
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negative), within 90 days after notification from MMC that the draft 
report has been approved. 

2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion and/or release 

of the Performance Bond for grading until receiving a copy of the 
approved Final Monitoring Report from MMC, which includes the 

Acceptance Verification from the curation institution. 

Prior to issuance of any building permit for residential dwelling units, the Owner/Permittee 
shall submit an exterior-to-interior noise analysis shall be conducted, as described within 
approved technical report (Acoustical Assessment Report for the Camelot Property, prepared 
by DUDEK, August 4,2014) to identity appropriate building materials necessary to limit 
interior noise in habitable rooms to 45 dBA CNEL or below. 

PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

I. Prior to Permit Issuance 

A. Entitlements Plan Check 

1. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited 
to, the first Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building 
Plans/Permits or a Notice to Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the 
first preconstruction meeting, whichever is applicable .. the Assistant 
Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental designee shall verify that the 
requirements for Paleontological Monitoring have been noted on the 
appropriate construction documents. 

B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD 

1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation 
Monitoring Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator 
(PI) for the project and the names of all persons involved in the 
paleontological monitoring program, as defined in the City of San 
Diego Paleontology Guidelines. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the 
qualifications of the PI and all persons involved in the paleontological 
monitoring of the project. 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant shall obtain approval from 
MMC for any personnel changes associated with the monitoring 
program. 

II. Prior to Start of Construction 

A. Verification of Records Search 
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1. The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records 
search has been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to 
a copy of a confirmation letter from San Diego Natural History 
Museum, other institution or, if the search was in-house, a letter of 
verification from the PI stating that the search was completed. 

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning 
expectations and probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or 
grading activities. 

B. PI Shall Attend Precon Meetings 

1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant 
shall arrange a Precon Meeting that shall include the PI, Construction 
Manager (CM) and/or Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), 
Building Inspector (BI), if appropriate, and MMC. The qualified 
paleontologist shall attend any grading/excavation related Precon 
Meetings to make comments and/or suggestions concerning the 
Paleontological Monitoring program with the Construction Manager 
and/or Grading Contractor. 

a. If the PI is unable to attend the Pl'econ Meeting, the Applicant 
shall schedule a focused Pl'econ Meeting with MMC, the PI, 
RE, CM or BI, if appropriate, prior to the start of any work that 
requires monitoring. 

2. Identify Areas to be Monitored Prior to the start of any work that 
requires monitoring, the PI shall submit a Paleontological Monitoring 
Exhibit (PME) based on the appropriate construction documents 
(reduced to 11x17) to MMC identifying the areas to be monitored 
including the delineation of grading/excavation limits. The PME shall 
be based on the results of a site specific records search as well as 
information regarding existing known soil conditions (native or 
formation). 

3. When Monitoring Will Occur 
a. Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a 

construction schedule to MMC through the RE indicating when 
and where monitoring will occur. 

b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of 
work or during construction requesting a modification to the 
monitoring program. This request shall be based on relevant 
information such as review of final construction documents 
which indicate conditions such as depth of excavation and/or 
site graded to bedrock, presence or absence of fossil resources, 
etc., which may reduce or increase the potential for resources to 
be present. 
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III. During Construction 

A. Monitor Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching 

1. The monitor shall be present full-time during 
grading/excavation/trenching activities as identified on the PME that 
could result in impacts to formations with high and moderate resource 
sensitivity. The Construction Manager is responsible for notifying 
the RE, PI, and MMC of changes to any construction activities 
such as in the case of a potential safety concern within the area 
being monitored. In certain circumstances OSHA safety 
requirements may necessitate modification of the PME. 

2. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction 
requesting a modification to the monitoring program when a field 
condition such as trenching activities that do not encounter formational 
soils as previously assumed, and/or when unique/unusual fossils are 
encountered, which may reduce or increase the potential for resources 
to be present. 

3. The monitor shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit 
Record (CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed by the CM to the RE the 
first day of monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly 
(Notification of Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY 
discoveries. The RE shall forward copies to MMC. 

B. Discovery Notification Process 

1. In the event of a discovery, the Paleontological Monitor shall direct the 
contractor to temporarily divert trenching activities in the area of 
discovery and immediately notify the RE or BI, as appropriate. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) 
of the discovery. 

3. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone ofthe discovery, and 
shall also submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by 
fax or email with photos of the resource in context, if possible. 

C. Determination of Significance 

1. The PI shall evaluate the significance of the resource. 

a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss 
significance determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC 
indicating whether additional mitigation is required. The 
determination of significance for fossil discoveries shall be at the 
discretion of the PI. 
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b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit a Paleontological 
Recovery Program (PRP) and obtain written approval from MMC. 
Impacts to significant resources must be mitigated before ground
disturbing activities in the area of discovery will be allowed to resume. 

c. If resource is not significant (e.g., small pieces of broken common 
shell fragments or other scattered common fossils) the PI shall notify 
the RE, or BI as appropriate, that a non-significant discovery has been 
made. The Paleontologist shall continue to monitor the area without 
notification to MMC unless a significant resource is encountered. 

d. The PI shall submit a letter to MMC indicating that fossil resources 
will be collected, curated, and documented in the Final Monitoring 
Report. The letter shall also indicate that no further work is required. 

IV. Nigbt and/or Weekend Work 

A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract 

1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, 
the extent and timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon 
meeting. 

2. The following procedures shall be followed. 

a. No Discoveries - In the event that no discoveries were 
encountered during night and/or weekend work, The PI shall 
record the information on the CSVR and submit to MMC via 
fax by 8AM on the next business day. 

b. Discoveries - All discoveries shall be processed and 
documented using the existing procedures detailed in Sections 
III - During Construction. 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries - If the PI determines that a 
potentially significant discovery has been made, the procedures 
detailed under Section III - During Construction shall be 
followed. 

d. The PI shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8AM on the next 
business day to report and discuss the findings as indicated in 
Section III-B, unless other specific arrangements have been 
made. 

B. If night work becomes necessary during the course of construction 

1. The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a 
minimum of 24 hours before the work is to begin. 

2. The RE, or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately. 
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C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate. 

V. Post Construction 

A. Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring RepOli 

1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if 
negative), prepared in accordance with the Paleontological Guidelines 
which describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of 
the Paleontological Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to 
MMC for review and approval within 90 days following the 
completion of monitoring, 

a. For significant paleontological resources encountered during monitoring, the 
Paleontological Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft Monitoring 
RepOli. 

b. Recording Sites with the San Diego Natural HistOlY Museum - The PI shall 
be responsible for recording (on the appropriate forms) any significant or 
potentially significant fossil resources encountered during the Paleontological 
Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's Paleontological Guidelines, 
and submittal of such forms to the San Diego Natural History Museum with 
the Final Monitoring Report. 

1. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring RepOli to the PI for revision 
or, for preparation of the Final Report. 

2. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for 
approval. 

3. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved 
report. 

4. MMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft 
Monitoring Report submittals and approvals. 

B. Handling of Fossil Remains 

1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains 
collected are cleaned and catalogued. 

2. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains are 
analyzed to identify function and chronology as they relate to the 
geologic history of the area; that faunal material is identified as to 
species; and that specialty studies are completed, as appropriate 

C. Curation of fossil remains: Deed of Gift and Acceptance Verification 
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1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains 
associated with the monitoring for this project are permanently curated 
with an appropriate institution. 

2. The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation 
institution in the Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or BI 
andMMC. 

D. Final Monitoring Report(s) 

1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Final Monitoring Report to 
MMC (even if negative), within 90 days after notification from MMC 
that the draft report has been approved. 

2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion until 
receiving a copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report from MMC 
which includes the Acceptance Verification from the curation 
institution. 

Paleo Private 100509.doc 
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 0-______ (NEW SERIES) 

. ADOPTEDON 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN 
DIEGO CHANGING POTION OF A 74.42 ACRES SITE AND 
ADJACENT PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY LOCATED WEST OF 
DEER ROAD AND SOUTH OF CAMINO SAN BERNARDO 
WITHIN THE BLACK MOUNTAIN RANCH COMMUNITY 
PLAN AREA, IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, 
FROM THE AR-1-1, RS-1-14, AND RM-1-2, INTO THE AR-1-1 
AND RM-1-2, AS DEFINED BY SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL 
CODE SECTIONS 131.0303 AND 131.0406; AND REPEALING 
ORDINANCE NO. 8858 (NEW SERIES) ADOPTED JULY 18, 
1963, AND REPEALING ORDINANCE 19019 (NEW SERIES) 
ADOPTED DECEMBER 10,2001, OF THE ORDINANCES OF 
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO INSOFAR AS THE SAME 
CONFLICTS HEREWITH. 

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this ordinance is not subject to veto by the 

Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a 

public hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the 

decision and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to 

make legal findings based on evidence presented; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, as follows: 

Section 1. That portions of a 74.42 acres site and adjacent public right-of-way located west of 

Deer Road and south of Camino San Bernardo, and legally described as Lot 5 of Section 30 and 

Lot 8 of Section 31 in Township 13 South of Range 2 West, San Bernardino Meridian, in the 

City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Official Plat of the 

Survey of the said land; and Lot B of Black Mountain Ranch Units 16, in the City of San Diego, 

County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 15951 filed in the Office 

of the County Recorder of San Diego County, October 31, 2013, in the Black Mountain Ranch 
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Community Plan area, in the City of San Diego, California, and adjacent public right-of way, as 

shown on Zone Map Drawing No. B-4306, filed in the office of the City Clerk as Document No. 

00- ___ ----", are rezoned from the AR-1-1, RS-1-14, and RM-1-2, into the AR-1-1 and RM-

1-2 Zones, as the Zones are described and defined by San Diego Municipal Code Chapter 13 

Article 1 Division 3 and 4. This action amends the Official Zoning Map adopted by Resolution 

R-301263 on February 28, 2006. 

Section 2. That Ordinance No. 8858 (New Series) adopted July 18, 1963, and Ordinance 19019 

(New Series) adopted December 10, 2001, of the ordinances of the City of San Diego is repealed 

insofar as the same conflicts with the rezoned uses of the land. 

Section 3. That a full reading of this ordinance is dispensed with prior to its final passage, a 

written or printed copy having been available to the City Council and the public a day prior to its 

final passage. 

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirtieth day from and after its 

passage, and no building permits for development inconsistent with the provisions of this 

ordinance shall be issued unless application therefore was made prior to the date of adoption of 

this ordinance. 

APPROVED: JAN GOLDSMITH, City Attorney 

By ____________________________ _ 

Attorney name 
Deputy City Attorney 

Initials~ 

Date~ 

Or.Dept: Development Services 
Case No.238281 
O-INSERT~ 

Form=inloto.frm(61203wct) 
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. -----

RECOMMENDING TO THE CITY COUNCIL ADOPT MITIGATED NEGATIVE 
DECLARATION NO. 238281 , AND ADOPT MITIGATION, MITIGATION, 
MONITORING, AND REPORTING PROGRAM; AND APPROVE REZONE 
ORDINANCE NO. 856424, VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 856427, EASEMENT 
VACATION NO. 145 1817, PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY VACATION NO. 1451821, 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 856425, AND SITE DEVELOPMENT 
PERMIT NO. 856426; CAMELOT - PROJECT NO. 238281 [MMRP] 

WHEREAS, on April 30, 2015, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego held a public 
hearing for the purpose of considering and recommending to the Council of the City of San 
Diego the adoption of Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 23828 1, and adoption Mitigation, 
Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program; and approval of Rezone Ordinance No. 856424, 
Vesting Tentative Map No. 856427, Easement Vacation No. 145 1817, Public Right-Of-Way 
Vacation No. 1451821, Planned Development Permit No. 856425, and Site Development Permit 
No. 856426; and 

WHEREAS, SPIC DEL SUR LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, Owner/Permittee, 
filed an application to construct 307 dwelling units, including 48 affordable housing dwelling 
units constructed off-site, on a 74.42-acre site located within the Black Mountain Ranch 
Community Plan; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego has considered all maps, 
exhibits, and written documents contained in the file for this proj ect on record in the City of San 
Diego, and has considered the oral presentations given at the public hearing; NOW 
THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego that it hereby 
recommends to the Council of the City of San Diego to ADOPT Mitigated Negative Declaration 
No. 238281, and ADOPT Mitigation, Mitigation, Monitoring, and RepOliing Program; and 
APPROVE Rezone Ordinance No. 856424, Vesting Tentative Map No. 856427, Easement 
Vacation No. 1451817, Public Right-Of-Way Vacation No. 1451821, Planned Development 
Permit No. 856425, and Site Development Permit No. 856426. 

Jeffrey A. Peterson 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Dated April 30, 2015 
By a vote of: XX:XX:XX 

Internal Order No. 24001751 
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1. CUT/FILL SLOPES ARC 2: I OR FLATTER (I\I.'£SS OT/£Rir/~ SPECIFIED. 2. GRADING 5H01fN /£REa-J IS PRaIIrlINARY All) I.iAY BE Sl.R£CT TO MINa? REFlf'EMENTS IN FINAL DESIGN. FINAL GRADING PLANS WILL CONFDRJJ TO TI£ APPROVED PERMIT Am EXHIBITS. 03. DRAINAGE: FACILITIES TO BE cr:wsTRUCTED PER CITY OF SAN DIEGO STiJlJARDS. 4. THIS PRO.£CT WILL MITIGATE ANY INCREASE IN STORM WATER RLtI-DFF FROM TI-£ ffiO..ECT SITE TI-I?OUGH C(N£CTlfXoJ TO 11£ OFFSITE WlBltED DETENTION. HYl)I{CIJ(]DIFICIITlav AMJ WATER QUALITY BASIN CONSTRUCTED AS PART OF 7J£ BLACK IKJt.NTAIN RANCH NmTH VILLIlGE UNITS 16-19 .AND 1J.£ ONSIT£ WATER O/JALITY BASIN LOCAT£D AT TI£ NORTHWEST CORr£R OF 1"1£ PRO.£CT. 5. PRICR TO 11-£ 15.5lJAN:Y OF ANY CGNSTRlX:TICW PERMIT TI-£ Sf.BDIVIDER SHALL ENTER INTO A MAINTENANCE AGR£EACNT FlR TI£ OOGaINC PERMAIENT BJ.IP AlAINTENANC£ SATISFACTORY TO TI£ CITY £NGI/'EER. 
6. PRIm TO TfC ISSUAM:£ OF ANY CCWSTRUCTION PERMIT TI£ SUBOIVIC£R SHALL INCORPORAT£ ANY CONSTR!X:TlC»J BES7 JlANltGE1ENT PRACTICES NEC£5SA.fn TO ro.F1..Y WITH CHAPTER 14. ARTICLE 2. DIVISION r (ClMDINC R£CiA.ATlo...,'S) c; THE SI,/"i OIEOO IrU'lICIPAL CODE. thTC THE cavSTRUCTiCW PLANS (R SP£CIFI~.TlrNS. 
7. DEVELOPMENT OF THIS PRO..ECT S'iAL..L COJ#li...Y WITH .... lL REOUlREf,£NTS OF STATE 1t:.4lER RESOLIiCES CCNTROL f!OARO (SIfRL.'11) OROCR NO. 2009-0009 DJI'O .AM) T1£ SAN IJ1CCO ReGIONAL WATER QUl,UTY CONTROL BOI.RO (SDRWOCB) ORDER Ml. R9-2007-001. II"ASlE" Df5CHARC£ REOUIREMEHTS rOR DISCi/AR;;£S OF ST(YfJ.I WATD? RlJ-.KJFF ASSOCIATED ~IITH COVSTRLK:TICW ACTlliITY. IN ACCORfJIJNC£ WiTH SAID f£R/.IlT, A STOOl WATER PQ..WTlON PREVENTION PLA"I (swppp) AM) A ID:ITORING PROGRAM P • .AN Sf-iJ\1..l. B£ I.'p...£lE.lI!rm CX»iCi..RRENi"LY WITH T1£ Ca,Y£NC£I,ENT iF GRADING ACTIVITIB. ~J\[} A NOTla: [)-- /NTEtIT (hOJ) SI.:'ALl BE Fll.£D WITH THE SItRffi. A copy OF TI-£ -ACKNaWLUJGEAIE:NT FRO!.t TI£ S1fR"...8 "THAT I.f.,' NOI-HAS BEEN R[C£I'I£D FOR-Ti-f/S-PRrXECT "S-IALL f£ FILED wlm TI£ CITY OF SAN DIEGO tf1-£N RErIIVED; F:.RTHER. A copy OF TI£ CC1.PJ..Um AU; FP04I Tl£ SWRCB SH01WJG TI£ PERItIIT MABER Fm THIS PROJECT SIUoU 8£ FiLED WITH Tt£ CiTY (F SJ}IJ DIEGO WJ£N R£CEIVED. IN AOOfTiOtl, T1£ OiNER(S) Afl) SUBSEOI.£NT OM£R(S) OF AN'I PORTION (k- THE PROPERTY COVERfl) BY n£ GRJ.[)1Nr; PERMIT A.~ BY 51fJ?CB lJRi)ER 1".'0. 2009-OV"09-DWO, no ANY SWSEQUENT ItJlENIJMElvTS Tl£R£TO, SHALL aM'i..Y WITH SPECIAL PROIISicr..'5 AS SET F(F.TH IN SrYRC8 OROCR MJ. 2009-C009-SWO. B. DRAINAGE EAsnt:~TS SWll Bf: PROVIDED AS R£OUIRED. 
9. ALL LENGiHS. DISTANCES, LOT DIIENSI(J:15 A"~ CLP.'IE RADII AR£ ~nJJl.i£. 10. AFYW,L TOf'QGRAPHY BY R.J. LLNC Af{J ASSOCIATITi ()ATm OCctUOCR 030, 2010 [J£:-.ow.RK: STATf(~ 397 aF R.O.S. 14-192: A LE"n k BR/tSS TAG STAIIP£D so CITY ENG. If. SIOC OF R,.NCHO BERNARDO RD. 0.2 1,// If'. CF ~VAL RO. 

EL~rlAT1ON: 575.08' 114ro.J.l; NCVD '29 
LAVB£Rr CVORi)INATES: r946-6292 

11. Jo!...1.. UTILITIES 5.'iAli BE tNJ...<JTGR(JLUJ nCJ £ASDlENTS ffl(JVIDED AS t.£C'E"SSA,'i"Y. 12. ALL PROF'DS£J) PUBLIC WATER F"ACILl71tS, fNCLWIt«; SERVICES Ate METERS, MUST 8£ DESIGNED NO CONSiR!.ICTED !N Ac:ccRDANC£ WiTH £srA&.lS1£G CRITeRIA IN TI-€ t.IOSr ~T ffiJilQV OF Ti£ CITy [£ SAN DIEGO ifATER FACILITY DESIGN GUloo..lfoES AM) CITY REGUJ.T/OOS, STANDARDS 1...101) PRACTICES PERrAINING TI-ERETO. 
13. ALL PRoP/15m PiA/C S£ifrn FACILITIES A'i£ TO liE DfSIGI£lJ AND CCNSTRUCTED IN ~,J,££ WITH tSTABUSfED CRITERIA IN T/£ IIDST aRRENT CITY OF SAN DIEGO seWER DES!GN GUIDE_ 
14. :~~ ~~ ~~ ~1~~gl~~ ~Tf:~~/?i/i&~:~/Wc/~/~~~D::g,;. ~C(£Pfrn 15. 5JlhITARY SEIfER SYSTEM TO lJ£ PRO'IIOCD ItNJ C(N£CTED TO CI TY CF SAN DiEGO SEW.::R SYSTEIJ. 16. PRIi'ATE Pff;£5TRIAN RJ..ws SHALL BE CCtlSmJeTEO PER PE££STRIAN RJ./,p DETAILS ON SHEET C2. 17. 71£R£ Io.'l£ NO PRCPOSED 00 EXiSTING BUS/TfWvSIT STATlllVS OR STeps. 18. 1.'·l)IVlDUAL mASH PICKIP IS PRGPOSUJ AS PART OF mls 5LEJDIVISION. 19. BUILDING AJJCfi5S WH3ERS 5Hl.LL BE V:SI&£ IN) L£(;IBU: FROM TI£ STREET OR ROJ.D FRONTING Ti£ PROPERTY. (F£R LFe 901.4.4). 
20. IIH"RO'IEf,£ .... rs SUCH .... 5 Il'?/VfWAYS. InILITIES, DRAms AM) WATER A.\D SEWtR LATERALS SHALL BE G£SIGJoED SO AS TO 1>K)T PROHIBIT Tf£ PLACE/J£Nf OF STREET mas, ~.LL TO "1/£ SATlSFACTlOO (F TI£ CITY W.W,C£R. 
21. C .... UF"ORNIA WILDING Ci)()£ TYF£ OF Ca-I5TRl.lCTla-J TYP£. V_S nflE SPRlfoI(L£RS: Fll..L ";'-PA-1.J FIRE S.PIW .. '<LER SYSTEM. ... v:.a:R ~ STOri/£S: S-STU"(Y 
22. CALIFO,clNIA BUILDING COOE: CJCQ..pANCY GROCP. R-2/U 
2J. MINI/UoI24 lM:Hffi.J6 tM:H Box size TREES SWL!.. BC INSTALLeD WliHiN 10· or TI£ FAce OF CIR8 MD IN DffJI/,'VGS BEING A UINIAUf 40 SQUA!i£ FrrT OF AIR AND WIoTER - PEfN£AB!.E ~.RtA AS IMJICATED CN T/£ LAI-DSCI!PE f'UN (5[£ L.AMJ5CAPf: PLANS FOO DETAILS). 24. NO TI?ffS OR SHMJS EXCfEDINr; n-Rrr FF£T IN 1£/&1T AT MATtRITY SHALL BE INSTALLED WITHIN TEN FEET (F ANY iMTER 10M} ~1f£R F).CILITIES. 
25. loLL U .. o.iJSCAPE A."K) IRRfGJ,T/CW SHttLL CONFC1?J.I TO T.I£ CITY (F SJ.H DIEGO L.AM)SCIoPE ORDINANCE: AND TIf CITY or SA~ DIEGO LA.'''' OCVtl...OP/,£ ... rr MAMJAC. LAlolJSCAff STAJIi)ARf)S AM) ALL FtECIOt';AL STA.VJAffDS FeR UMJ5C~ /NSTALLATIOV AM) MAtNTE"lANCf:. 26. mST,..LL IJ...L. IoPfflOVED LI!MJSCAPE MATERIALS, OBTAIN ALL Ri:OWf£IJ LA."4JSCAPE INSPEC[iDNS, OBTAIN A NO FEE STRfET mrr PERIJ!T FOR IiLL STREtT TR£F:S, A"ID I«1rIFY AND OBTAIN SIGNAT".EES FROM AN'f SIBS£OU£NT PROPF:RTY OWNER rw A NO FIT STREET 1Rff" PffiIJ!T PRIOR TO A.W mANSFER CF DW1ERSHfP OF TI-£ PFlf:FERTY. 
27. INSTALLATlcn CF LAWSCAPING A...r:socIATED Pilm TI£S£ ca .... 5TRiJCTIOO lXlClN£N1S SHALL Rt."TiUIRE A MINIAUI SHeRT-TERM ESTABLISHUEHT PERIOO OF 120 DAYS Foo ALL NATlVE:/NATlRAUZED RESTOOATION AID A MINIIItJJ LONG-rrnu ESTABtISfNENTjuAlNTENANCE PERIOO OF 25 I./ONTHS. F"lNAL APPROVAL OF T/£ R£QUI~D LAMJSCAPING SHALL BE TO T1£ SATISFACTION OF 11-£ NlTlGATION II!WITaRlNG CDa([)INATI(X>( SFCTlCN OF Tf£ DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT. 28. POST 1I'DICATOR VALVES, FIRE OCPARTAENT CCNECTlCNS. Al'D ALARM BElL ARE TO BE LOCATW CtJ 71£ ADDR£SS .ACCESS SiDE 1::F M S7RUC7LR£ ffH (Fe ,W7.-f 29. AN ILLUlINATED DIRECTCRY IN AcCmfJANC£ WITH FrflS POLICY 1-00-5 WILL BE PROVIOCD AT T/£ PR I AlARY GIl TED ENTRY TO T1£ PRO..£CT. 
30. ALL RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS REQUIRE: A FIRE SPRIM<L£R SYSTEM (SEE NOTE: 21). 31. FIRE ACCESS ROADWAY SIGNS OR RED CU?BS WILL BE PRoVIDE:D IN ACCCXIDANC£ WITH Bf1.S Pa...JCY A-96-J. C»J PRIVATE: LNll'EWAYS LESS THAN 28 FEU IN W/OTH NO PARKING SHALL BE PERMITTED av ElT1£R SlOE (£ TI£ STREET. 
032. TEJ"IPOO-1RY STR££T SIGNS ifILL BE PRDVIOCD II{ ACCORDANC£. ffJTH!.Fe 901.4.5 33. ALL mJVEl'AYS SHALL 8£ POST£l) -NO PARKING" af BOTH SIDES or T1£ STR££T. 34. ALL DRAm SYSTEVS NOT LOCA1ID IN A fU3l....lC STRffT SHALL 1£ PRIVATE. .35. WATER EASEJENTS WILL BE: FROnDED J.D,.JAC£~T TO ALL Otw"SJTE PLeLIC FIRE HrIJRANTS, WArD? J£TERS, B!.OIfIl'FS J,/Il} VALVES, tFON FlWL LOCATIGN ~I£'W BY 11£ CITY OF SAN DIEGO ENG1I££RING AM) FIRE IJ£PART/ENTS. 
.35. THIS PRD.J£CT :S A AIlLTiPLE "l..mT- SUBDIil/SlaN. /T IS TI£ INTENT THAT Ml.A..TJPLE FINAl... IIAPS 8£ FILED Pi.RSU.ANf TO Si:CTlOO 66456. I OF Ti£ StmIV/SICW IJAD ,1CT. TI£ FINAl... MM' IiAY CONSIST OF (1f>C OR /lORE AU.T1PLE LOTS AS SlKJWN ON THIS TDflATIVE /.tAP. 037. AN EXiSTING Pi.a..JC STRrrT LICHT ON CAJI/NO SAN B£RN~ROO IS WITHIN 10 FEET OF TI-£ PRO..£CT SITE:. TH£R£FTJR£ THE PROv£cr IS IN r:t:J.FLIM."C£ 10TH Cf.RRENT STOCET LICHT STAAk"M,Ij'()S. 38. OJfN£R/PERlJITT££ SHALL OBTAIN AN ENCROACH.ENT UA/NT£NANC£ REMOVAL AGRt.tNENr (D.IRI.) FROI.I T/£ CITY £NGII££R FOR Tf£ PRIVIoTE STatU DRAIN IN 11-£ PUS..IC AC(;l"55 N-lJ UTILITY EA&..'1O.7. 
039_ IF A 03" OR LAf?GER /JETER IS R£aulR£() FlR THIS PRa...ECT. TI£ DEVROPER 5Ji4LL CONSTRiX:T 7"1£ lEW UETER Af.D PRly,t,TE {JACXFtOW [)EVIe£" ONSITE. ABOVE CflDi.Jt.lJ, WITHIN AN ,1DEOiJJ..T£LY StZED JlATm EASD./ENT, IN A MAMi£R SATiSFACTORY' TO 11£ DIRECTOR OF Pf.BLIC UTILITIES A:~ "11£ CITY ENCIi'EER. 
40. IXiSITE PRIV,t,TE WATER OCILJ1Y SIKS ARE APf'R())(IIMTEO. Uf...TlUAiI: PIPE SIZING TO E£ D£TER.\UM:D BY FUTf.R£ IfATER STUOY Aln APf'R(.'VEO irAT£R I.£TER DATA CARD. 
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ATTACHMENT 17 

TM/PDP/SDP/RZ NO. 856427 
DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY 
TtC PROPOSED OCV£La'lENT SITE IS A CWRENTLY VACANT I'ROPfRTY fT APPROXIIJATELY 74.4 AO?F.:S. LOCATED ..AJ5T IfESTfRLY if OC£.R RI{JG£ ROAD INJ SOOTl£Ri.Y CF CIJIIMJ SAN IJERNARDO IfITHIN T/£ Bl..ACK UOl.HTAiN RAM::H st..El.ARrA PLAN OF TI£ CITY OF SAN DIEGO. T/£ PRO.£C1 WiSfSTS OF Tt-RfI (03) II'DIVID/.JAL LEGAL PARCELS. TI£ I.IOST N(RTtCRLY PltC£ (APN 678-2037-01) 15 REF£RR£D TO AS TtC PDA (PRCPERTt Off1£R'S ASSOCIATla-.t) FACILITiES PARCEl. IN T/£ BAIR SteAR£A LAN} USE PLAN. TI£ REl.iAlNfNC TIfO (2) PtlRC£.LS (Affl 312-/41-02 Ie 678-230-04) .ARE OCSIGNATED AS -T}£ I-KJRT/£AST PERI/JETER F'RCPERTY" BY TI-£ PlAN AID liRE COLLECTIVELY ALSO RfFtRRED TO .AS TtC "C.uaOT PRa'ERT'f". TI-£ PRO.£C1 ffl(p()5£S T1£ fJEVaOPl.£NT OF A TOTAL fT 0307 DIf£.LLINt:; (I.IITS; 259 ATTAQ£D IJARKET RIITE mlTS ON SITE INJ 11-£ TRANSFER AMJ DEvnOPlotVlT OF Tf£ REllAININe 48 mlTS ON LOT 9 fT MAP 159f9 IN T/£ BLAO( IJOi..NTAIN RIWCH NOOTH VILLAGE TOWN CENTm. 11£ PRO...£CT ALSO INCIJDES T/£ TRANSFER fT 7 DWELLINe !.NITS (INCt.WED IfITHIN 1/£ 259 !.NIT TOTAL) TO 11-£ stB..ECT SITE F"RDU LOTS 12, 13. 18 AM) 19 OF A.I.AP 15919 IN 11-£ 8U.CK ~TAIN RANCH NORTH VILLAGE: TOWN r:£NrER. BOTH T1£ TRANSFER !.NITS CFF-SITE Af.I) TO TI£ SITE ARE PRCPOSfD IN roY'lm.rAM::£ WITH nc PROVISlews or- 11£ ElI.ACK IoIf::U.ITAIN RANCH Sl.8AREA PlAN. T1£ .AFFORDABLt HJl.JS1m OBLIGATION ASSOCIATED WITH T/£ 7 DWELLINC /..NITS I'ROPOSED TO BE IIK-'CX?TED TO 11-£ PRO...£CT SITE: HAS OCEN PREVIOUSLY SATISFIED WITHIN T1£ BLACK AIOI.NTAIN RANCH IfflTH VILLAGE". Tf£ PROPOSro OCVB..CPlJENT ALSO 1Na..W£S fTFSIT£ CRADINe AID IUPROVDENTS FOR PUBLIC S£.II'£R .AJoI) PRIVATE STORlI OO/lINAGE AS IrEl.L AS IJSCP MIT/CATIOO TOTALING Af'PROXtl.L4TELY 9.61 ACRES (ON PORTlaIS OF APN·S 267-150-07 k 35). 11£ a£ATlON OF A I£W REPLACEIENT POA FACILITY IS ALSO INCLWED IN NORTH If[STffiN PORTION fT Tt£ SITE. PRO.£CT ENTITL£.frlENTS REQt.ESTED INCtWES A VESTING TENTATIVE MAP, A SITE OCVELfJPIENT PlAN. A PLAnEO OCV[La>A£NT P£RUIT Af.I) A REZtH:. IN IIDDITlON, AN £.ASDoI£NT VACATION k P/B...IC RIGHT OF WAY VACATION ARE R£QI£STED AS WEl..L AS AJ.£flJI.£NTS TO PDP m. 497493, SOP NO. 497494 AM) VTIJ NO. 497492. 

GENERAL NOTES 
SITE AREA DATA: 

GROSS SITE AREA: 74.42 ACR£.S 
AD.AJSTED GROSS SIT~ AREA: 74.031 ACRES (CROSS SIT£-~XIST. PWt...IC ROW (a. If AC) fET C£V£LDF'I.£NT ARf"A: 25.21 ACRES (LOTS I,2,E k F) 2. TOTAL MAeER OF rXISTlNGjPROPoS£D LOTS: 

EXIST/AI(; LOrs:- 3 
PROPO..."fD LOT5: 9 (.3 OC'/UDPl£NT LOts, 4 MSCP 0Pt:..~ SPACE LOTS (CITY). i.M) 2 fiJA LOTS 

3. TOTIoL.'"U.B£R OF PROPDsrn LN/TS: 307 (259 eNSITE, 48 DFFSITt) UF (P-f PRODiXr): 100 UNSITE 
UF (P-2 PRowcr): 159 m5ITE 
AfF"OROABLE: 4B fJFFSITE 

4. EX/STI,,"'C PROPERTY DE'lELOf'Alf1ltT: VACANT 
5. ClXQti\'/TY/StA1AREA PLAN: RACK J.tOiJolTAlN RANCH St£/AR£,1 PLAN (NCFlJA StA3ARE"A I) CCX.Q/UollTY/SIJ8I,.~A F'l.AN LAID 1..1£": CXJR£ RESIOCt.'T/AL (10-25 OUPCRE) - 6. PROPOSro PROPERTY DE'tnOPJ.t:.r..'T:- IoU.. r( FAUILY rtNJOMlNIWS, ·-PoA -k OPEI{ SPACE 7. EX!ST/.'t.G co.:fRAL PLA!>! LAM} U-£ DESIGW.TllW; RESIDENTIAL ~JYJ POA B. ZONfllC: EXIST/Nt;: RU-1-2, AR-I-'. RS-I-14 

F'ROPOSDJ: RIJ-I-2 i: AR-I-1 
9. DENSJTY PROPO$£l) (SEE: .stMW.ARY TIo&E THIS S1-£ET): 

A!1.AJSTrn GROSS SITE: DENSITY: 03.49 DU'S/I.e (259 i..IoIJiS/74 • .J1 ~C) NET DEV£LOPIIENT A~A DENSITY: 9.85 DU'S/lle (259 I..WITS/26.29 AC) 10. APN f: J12-14HJ2. 678-230-04 It 57B-2.J7-01 
II. n:a.tAS BROS. coaIDINAiES: 1169-tu 
12. ,1VERAa:: DAILY TRIPS: 2,072 (259 iI"-IlTS X 8 TRIPS) 
I J. CEO HAZARD ZON£: 23 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
REAL PRtJPEt?TY IN "iE CiTY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN /}I£GO. Sfl.Tt OF CAUFO.l?,v.tA. DES{;R!BED ~s FDU(MS: 

P~R{;fL I: (AP.'J: 678-2;3[,-04-00 ,1,vD 0312-141-02-(0) 

LOT 5 OF SECTION 3D AND LOT 8 OF SECTl$ 31 /AI ro.fNSU'P 13 SOUTH OF RANCE 2 WEST. £AN 8£Rfi)RiJlNQ IIERI!JJI.N, PoJ rtl£ CflY OF 54N O;EOO, CGUlf7Y OF !iAN DlECO, STATE O!·- CALIFORNIA. ~t:CORDING TO tJmctAt PLAT OF 7}If" StIR~ OF THE SAIl) LA.'JD. 

P~RC[L 2: (APN: 678-237-01-00) 

LOT B OF BlACK MOUNTAIN RJNr..H iJlilTS 16-19 IN THE Cl1Y OF SAN DIEGO. COUNTY OF SAN DIECO, STATE Of CALJ,"VP.NV.. ACCORDING TO UAP THEREOf" N!J. 15951 Fitf{) IN THE OfFICE OF THE COUlvTY RECORDER OF SAN mmo COUNTY. OCTOBER 31. 2013. 

PROJECT TEAM 
ENGINEER 
~ i- ASSOCi~.TES 50, 1M: . 
9707 WAPLES STRffT 
~N DIECO, CA 921~1 
(858) 558-45u"O 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 
GrLLE-"PIE .IJOODy PATT£R5ON, INC. 
4125 smREHTO VALLEi' Bt..VO. 
S.JITf: 0 
SAN DI£GO, CA 92121 
(B58) :;~-6977 

SEWER ENGINEER 
DEXTER WILSON ENGJ!££R/NG 
22034 FAR/J)AY Av£M£ 
CARlSBAD. CA 92008 
(760) 4.18-4422 

TRAFFIC ENGINEER 
KOA CORPCRA TI ON 
5095 J.«RP/-IY CANYON ROAD. #330 
SAN DIEGO, CA 921203 
(619) 6B.J-29J.J 

APPLICANT 
SPIC /Xl SIR. U.C 
A ocu.tfAl£ LIM/TED LIABILITy COIE'ANY 
J6010 CAJJINO DEL stR 

SAN DIEGO, CA 92;29 
(858) 792-7061 

XILLIIoM D!JMCA, Ri:PR£S£NfA1;Vf: 

ARCHITECT 
il'ILLiAII tClIlAL'1.ALCH ARCHI JECTS, iNC. 
2B5D RrntIfLL AVEM£. SUITE 200 
SA .... 'TA ANA, CA 92705 
(949) 250-0607 

SOILS ENGINEER 

~Df/~LA::iRS DRIVE 
SJN DIEGO, CI. 92121 
(858) 558-6900 

AIR QUALlTYINOISElBIOIFIRE 
0i.f£K .t ItSSOCtATES 
725 S£CfJI>l) STREET 
£M:INITAS, CA 92024 
(760) 942-5147 

WATER ENGINEER 
ATKINS ENGltEffilNC 
3570 CARIEl.. MTN. RD., I.JO() 
SAf.I DIEGO, CA 921.JO 
(858) 5J4-1O/5 

OWNER 
Sf'IC 00... StR. LLC 
A DELAWARE" [lllITEO LIABILITY W/f'ANt 
16010 CA.IJIND DEL SIR 

SAN DIEGO, C4 92129 
(858) 792-7061 

il'ILLiAII DlAlKA. R£f'Rf:sENTATlVE: 

DAVID A. HAMAtAR R.C.E. 34757 MY REGISTRATION EXPIRES m 9PO/I5 

ILWIN: ~~SIrtI1 
O«II&1n«: SoIIDioIaq,c.mn 

SUlVMNG ftOsI~~W\t 

# REVISIONS DATE BY 
I. PRELIM REVIEiI' 11/04/10 HtA 
2. St.eMITTAL-GOI#'LCrtr.cSS REVlnt ()5/OJ/1 I HIrA 
3. FU..L !UJIJI TTAL 05/12/11 HkA. 
"'_ RFStSitlITT~1. 04/24/J2 I"1'OtA 
5. R£Sa3i,IITTAL 09 05/12 !-itA 
6. R£SlBU/TTAL 08/28/103 HI:.', 
7. R£SI.BMITTAL 12/20/1.J HkJ. 

VESTING TENTATIVE MAP. SITE DEVELOPMENT SHEET 
PLAN, PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT & REZONE C1 
CAMELOT PROPERTY OF 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
PROJECT TRACKING NO. 238281 C13 ~ 

R: \OlS9\kPln\Comelot Tl.1-ShI 01 dwq[ ]UtIr-24-20IS· 09: 23 



MODIFIED 4" ROLLED CURB· 36 " 

MODIFIED PRIVATE PEDESTRIAN RAMP 
PLAHVIEW 
P.J.JJp cousrRUCrrO PeR AD4 RfovrRCII[NIS 
NOT( : P/WAT[ STREET CURB RMtIPS 10 HA.'I£ TRUNCATeD O(H.ffS. 
X_.1.96' FOR 4' CURS 
X-6.00' rOR D CURB 

6' Sll£1'fAU( 0 
PCRP£NDIC1A.AR PA.R:KlHG 

STANOoVW 6" CURS 
r--+''cT\---:-t--

STANDARD 

TYPICAL PARKING DETAIL 
NT' 

" .... 

MODIFIED PRIVA TE PEDESTRIAN RAMP 
RN.lP CONSTRUCT£D PeR AlM RfOVlRC"'£HTS 

ROLLED TO TYPE "G" 
CURB TRANSITION (PRIVATE) 

,J .. 'C" 

. .l, 

EXISTING CAMINO SAN BERNARDO 
2 /..AN! COLLECTOR w/ 2 WAY un ruRH LANC 
DCSJCN SPeeD .. 4S "'PH 
HQT£; 
I . HORJZONTAL DlJILNSIOHS f OR DtJSTWC I.AH£ STRIPINC HOT 
SHOIfIN IXK TO \f.I\RWIt.£ RtGHT-OF'-WAY WIOTH. SiC Pu.N ww 
FOR 0ISf1HG VJoI( STRtPfHG. 

" ROtlCO CURS., GU1T(R 
6' CVRfI .t GUrTeR 

(PORTION Of) 

MODIFIED PRIVATE PEDESTRIAN RAMP 
DETAIL 

(CR.ADCOIn?TH) 

SfWU< LM[ 

(PRNAtC 
(PfB.JCOHSITC) 

. ~., 

r., :". 

-.. ,-~-r' (PU8t1C) 

PROPOSED CAMINO SAN BERNARDO 
1 LANe COllfCTOR w/ 2 WAY r.crr TuRN LAHf 
DeSIGN speco ... 45 J.lPH 
HOT(: 
I. PROPOSal PuStJC ,r WATeR iJHf AS ~rro ~ JM( 
~ lIOIJI(1A/H RNIOi ~! ' - 8 '!rAreR STUOY NlOQICHT NO. 
S 047£0 -"'HI.MRY, 201 ' . 
Z. ~CWTAL CWWCHSJONS fOR WI( STRfPWC TO ROWH 
~ f1lC»I EXlStwG (HOT SHOWH OU£ ro V~ 
RJCHT-or-WAY....am). sec PL4H ~ roR UJSnHG lANe .,..,,"", 

LAHDSCAPfD lI(f)WI 
(sec W/OSCA.P£ f'LAHS) 

~ 

(Po/mON Of') 

"" 

v ..... u 

WATCR UNC 
(PRtVA1() 

PRIVA TE DRIVE "A " (ENTRY DRIVE) 
NO'" 
I. sa SHUT C-4 fOR ~rro (WTRT O£TAI. A.'C) O&ICHSICWS. 

(sa SHf. C. It C!i) 
14" (26' WITHIN W OF A f"RC wrf)RAJfl 

1";i~GR~jJFGRA!JC 
At; SWAL~ 

<-O'ISI. CRADC. 

(sa SHT. CJ) 

(PftMl.tC) 

SEWER & STORM DRAIN ACCESS ROAD & 
GENERAL EMERGENCY ACCESS EASEMENT PRIVATE DRIVE "S ", "C" , "0 " ,"E" & "F" (POROON "') 

I'l101£: 
I. sec SHCCT C6 .. C7 FOR J'H£ PROPOSCD IITlUTY UN( 
l OCATIOH wrrHiN tHe PROPOS(o ACCC'SS ROADfCASOIOO. 

""''-'-.1--17 WIDe 80R0CR WITH 
1/.' CROO'o£S 
APPRO)(. J/ .' O.C. 

PRIVATE DRIVE ACCESS RAMP 3' RIBBON GUTTER 
"15 

ROLLED CURB TO 
CURB INLET TRANSITION MODIFIED PRIVATE PEDESTRIAN RAMP 

I'IIOT£: 
I. PROPOS£tl PRNATC WA1l'R tH" IN PmvAtC ORi'o'ES 'A'. '11". 'C". 
'0" .. 'r- IS PART OF 1HC 0NStr£ LooP WATCR S'r5 1ll1. 

~~~~~~ 
Il:.OCKSf1tOfIaIA,U,CIt(STJ 

O><CSNf:so.. CN"ARU 
rOflf"P1NfT£DtM 
~./~ 

TYPICAL SEGMENTAL WALL DETAIL 
NOI 10 SCALf 

TYPICAL BIORETENTION BASIN CROSS SECTION 

ATTACHMENT 17 

TM/PDP/SDP/RZ NO, 856427 

10' IJIN. 

PRIVATE DRIVE "G"· "Z " & "A "· "JJ" (PORT"'" Of) 

ACcess TO IIOTORCOufH -NO PARKING excePT .AI PYf. DR 'J" 

v.....u ... ,," 
(S£C SHTS C4 .. C5) 

v", l v ... ". 
~ " ! ". ~~ 
I 

10' IIIN ~i 
S' l s· ~~~ !~ 1 ~,~ 

VAoR,cs 1% I 1% ... .lRIrs~ 
PI.lJflO'A'ev L . Li M;Ct(W.TY.:Iro 

At; PA\OIM A.~D 84SC / ~ '--.J~· cvrrrR 
PfR CfTY StD owe. (PRr/AT£) 

PRIVATE DRIVE "G"·"Z" & "A"" "JJ " (POROOH or) 

(sec SHT. C4 .. C5) 
HS· PeRPfNlllClJlAR PARf(1H(; 24' 26 ' ~ 1CT OF A FM tM>IWI1 

(sa SHt. eJ) 
TO' UI,~. 

s· S' 

StD. 6" FAa CURB 

(PRNAT£) 

PRIVATE DRIVE "S ", "C" ,"0" ,"E" & "F" (PORno. "') 

I'IIOT[: 
I. PROPOSCO PRNAT[ IIMrcR UNf IN PRNAtr 0RI\'f'S ·A'. ·IT. ' C". 
-rr • 'C" IS PART OF flo/( ONSITC looP WA7[R mtr.w. 

REQUESTED DEVIATIONS 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 143.0410 SOMC, THE FOLLOWING DEVIAT IONS TO THE 
REOUIREMENTS OF THE DEVELOPMENT REGULA TlONS ARE H£R[BY REOU£ST£Oc 

I. A ceVIATJON FRCII SAN DlfGO J.I.I'JICIPAL COOf (SDUC) SEcrlfX'l IJI.OJJI, TABU IJI-OX FCR IJINIJ.UI REC<JIReD LOT 

FRa-lTAC£ IN TI-C AR-I-I za-c. 11·£ OCV[LCACNT PRCffJS£S TO PRDvlOC LOT Fro/TACE FOR LOT ~B~ ON A PRIVATE 

DRIVEWAY WITH PfB..IC Acass/urtury D~.s£J.cNTS RA",£R THI-N ON A PtB..IC SrR£fT. R[ou::£ TI£ LOT FRaVTAC£ FOR 

LOT ~C AN) TO WAlVf TI£ LOT FRCJo.ITAC£ R[OUIRD"CN1 FOR LOT ·0- KRf A. 2oo-F001 II INllUA LOT FRa-/TAGL IS 

R[{)JIR£D BY CX?D1NA1'££. 

A OCVIA1ICW FRaJ SAN D/fCO ~ICIPAL COO[ (SDIC) S!CTICW /JI.OJJI, TABl.f IJI-OX FOR II INII.OJ REC<JIR[D LOT 

AREA IN n-c AR-I-I ZeN: . rl£ DfV[LCACNT PROPOSES ro f'RQVI[)f LOT ARfAS rY 1.28 ACRES HR LOT ~C M.[) 

0 . 22 A(J?fS rm Lor ~D- W1-£R[ A IO-ACRE MIN IMAl LOT AREA IS RfOCRED BY C1?OINAK£. 

J . A ()CVIATION FROU SAN DlfGO ~/CIPAL COOC (5[)£) 5£CTlCW IJI.04JI(e), TA8..[ 1J1-()4C TO ALLOW A W,XIIrUI 

I£IGHT (£ J7-F££T WJ-£R£ R£GtA.ATIa6 LIUIT 9.JlLOIfoC /"£1()·fT TO A W,XIAUI CT JD-FffT. 

4 . ,,()[VIATlCW FRaJ SAN DlfGO ILfIICIPAL cax (SDUC) SECTI~ IJI.D44.(r) JHIOi RH.JUIRfS THAT, IN TI£ RJi-I-2 

Z(X.£, m AiCLfD 9.JILDIMS P/...A/IC BE PROVIOCo FRaJ 11£ LIMITS OF T/"£ FRo·a YARD SETBA.(X IN TOWARD T/"£ CENTER 

OF 11-£ STRlCTlRf. SAID Ptltl£ IS LlUITED TO A W,Xlt.UI 19-F[fT /£IOfT AT TI£ ·MINII.OJ~ f1?CX'IT SETBACK Llf£ 

ANJ AlG..fS f.FWARD AT " .5-OCCRf:f AN2£ I.IflIL IT REAO-£S TI£ 1JAX1JA.J/ ALLOWAIl.f 9JILOlfC 1£1Q-/1. 11-£ 
OCVIATI(loI IS TO ALLOW PalTlCNS or J OF TI£ TOTAL J2 WILDINGS PRa'OSED TO fXc&''"""() THIS STAf.lJARD . 

5. A DfVf"lI~ FRaoi SAN DI£GO I.YJICIPAL caY: (5OIC) SECTlCW 142.0J40(d) 10 ALLOW A /JAXIAUA RETAINING WALL 

I£IGHr OF 15.5-Ff£1 WITHIN A REWIRED SIOC YARD SHeACK If-CR£ A IJAXIJA.,IJ 6-FooT WALL I£IQ-IT IS PCRlJITTfD. 

TI£ PRCPOS£D RfTAINIIC WALL 'ILL [xCf[o TI£ 1iAXI!.UI P[RuITTfD re lCHT BY 0 TO 9.5-F[[1 FOR A L[M:;TH (£ 

450-F[fT #l) VARY IN DISTANCE FRaJ 1-5-F£fT FRCII TI-£ PRCPCRTY L If£ 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 143,0150 SOMC, THE FOLLOWING DEVIAiIONS TO THE 
REOUIREMENTS OF THE DEVELOPMENT REGULA T/ONS ARE HEREBY REOUCST[oc 

A cevlATlON FR()J SAN DlfGO 16."'''CIPAL CaL (SDUC) SEcrlQo/ 14J.01.2(0)(2) 10 ALLOIt' A PCRT/ON rY 11£ 

PRCF'DSED OCV[LfPJ£NT TO ff£ROA()-1 INTO ST[fP HILLS IceS wITH A NAT/.RAL GRAD/fNT OF 2S -P£RC£NT OR uCR£ /oN) 

A U INIIUI afVATIa-/ DIFFfR£NTIAL rY 5O-FrrT. 

DETAILS & REQUESTED DEVIATIONS 
PREPARED BY: 

HUNSAKER 
&. ASSOClA TES 

VESnNG TENTATIVE MAP, SITE DEVELOPMENT 
PLAN, PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT & REZONE 

CAMELOT PROPERTY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

SHEET 

C2 
OF 

C13 



ARCHITECTURAUFAR SUMMARY 
MF CONDOMINIUMS SUMMARY (P-1) - BLDGS 2 THROUGH 17 

~ pt~ ~ :.g:~ ~'~ 
P(R a.oc =:~ lIJ i TS 

12/' J 2 
1/J 11/4 J6 

12 ~ 16 

'" " SterOTAI.. 

1ST 
FlCm 
SO ,n . 

.'" 
'" I,CHS 

, 020 

"" FL"'" so.r1. 
1.094 

1.151 
1,110 
1,I9J 

lIVI!C 

FL"'" so.n 
1.76. 
2./2 
2. If>! 
2 , 21.J 

ocexl 
PATIO 
SO. FT . 

CARAGE: 
SO.FT. 

• ADO IT ICWAL SF" P£R aoc F~ UtiLI TY a.oscr ~ ~ t£fCR sPArI • 70 SF 17 a..oc;s X 70 SF. I. ISIO SF 

MF CONDOMINIUMS SUMMARY (P-2) - BLDGS 1 & 18 THROUGH 30 

Pl.'" ,,
SO.FT . 

2 , 2J2 

2.'" 
2 . 6J6 
:1 670 

TO TAJ.. 
FLOOR AREA 

SO .FT. 

71, ' 24 
91.J76 
' 2 . 176 
42720 
2. 8 . 696 

1. 190 

102.0J2 
111,26' 
64 821 
70.980 

-'49, IOJ 

"" J50.04J 

TOTAL PfiO£CT SO . n ., J.2.36.944 ( 74 . J I AC) ----> TOTAL aocs I-JO FAR . 0.185 ( 599,969/ J,2.36.944) 

• ALL /J'II T SC1JAR[ r OOTACCS ARE APPROx IMAT[ CH.. r 

fIIIIIURY GATED ENTRANCE & EXtr 
(RIll RESllJSm. THE PfJIJUC • 
EJlERGENCY~) 

o lOO 2'00 ..... 
SCN.C l °·\Dll' 

~ STAA TRUCK SEMITRAILER 50' TURNING RADIUS TEMPLATE 

I I 24' FIRE LANE 126' WHERE INDICATED) WIDTH EMERGENCY VEHICLE ACCESS 
(PRIVATE DRIVE ACCESS ROUTE) 

... FIRE HYDRANT 
(PRIVATE DRIVE WIDTH INCREASES FROM 24' TO 26' IN 
WIDTH FOR 20' IN EITHER DIRECllON FROM THE FIRE 
HYDRANT) 

EMERGENCY VEHICLE ACCESS (TURNING TEMPLA TE) 
SCALf : '". 100' 

PARKING SUMMARY 
BUILDINGS 1-30 

PARKING REOU I RfD 

R.1oN HJ CT SPACeS 
Kl. fIXNS/V'f I T I ~I 1S REO '0/11111 

J2 , 
J6 1.15" 
16 . 5 IT 

4 16 2. 25 11 
StBTOIAI. lOCI 

P-2 PROOUC1 (BLOCS I . I8- JO 

Fl.':: ~lIr I ~I rs 

TorN.. 
S:CW 

71. 0 
IJI.O 

" .0 
" .0 

225 . 0 

2 2.00. H , 
.56 2. 25 11 1160 
24 2.25 IT S4 . 0 

, 1 T 
St810TAI. 159 j,f4. 75 

TOTAL 259 570 

COlt&Ol AREA SPJ.c(S REWIRED 
~f~~:r,:";KQD , ". I~:'~~'f,S. 86 

TOTAL PARKING REOUIRED 656 

PARKING PROVIDED 
RESI{)[NT SPACES 
P-l PROCJI..CT aocs 2-17 
100 tm IS 6 2 CO'o£JD) SPA(IS/UU T • 200 

SUHOTAL 200 
P-] PRfXlIXT BlDGS 1 Ie 18-.30 

159 /.HITS 6 :J Cll;Q£D SPACCS/LNl l • J 18 

StllTOT.(L J18 

101M 5 1B 

CCMION Gl£ST SPArIS 
SIAJCWf/) 8'6 /8' 128 

1£S1CLJ(t 1.lXrSS1ll..C (1S11.NITS ¥ n !l IN ) 8*1 
GUST ACa'SS lllf (81 sp...o:s x 5.r !lIIf ) J. 

Sl.SIorAL 139 

TOTAL PARKING PROV I DED 657 
* A TorAt. (T J VAN ACX:CSS IBtE SPACES PROVIOCO 

(2 SPACES FCR RESIOCH1 ACCCSSff'l .. £ Av:J I 
S"'AC£S FCR ClCST ,t.ca:.ss lar) 

LOADING/UNLOADING SPACES 

LOADING/tHOAOING SPACES REOUIRED 

P- 1/P-2 PROCXX;1 I ~TOTAL 
(HlA"' ''; «AS ~ BT 1ItJ1fXXJlAl. I'fIXlC I 111'£5) SCr~6 
~':::'~'~IC=~~U5C"::'i~1lKS 1 1 
TOTAL ReWIRED SPACLS 2 

LOADING tHOAD l /oIG SPACES PROVIOCO 

P-1/P-2 PROCJUC1 

IIll W't!l.JoIl llO"l/VflIAtU5CSs;...,rQlltr 
f 'f.J:SOI"IIC1'!l'iOlOlJSSIla;, .va:;. 

TOTAL SPACES PROVIOCD 

MOTORCYCLES 

MOTORCYCL[ PARK ING R[QUIRED 

TRIPlD(£S . ROMO£S I: AFTORDABL.[ 
AlU. W\£ ~I"; I.JoIHIIl'£A/X£S5llIn-U5C 

,11Of000000000 Sl'~II'O"D.~U, '''''' l!DW · O .. lftl ·V 

"/ I'fCO.CI(a.OCS1·I1) 
1OO~''';~I I5¥1l1~. 1I 

f'-.lFfO..CI(a.OCS I. I~YJ) 
Ist~IM: IMI 1'5:tIl .. lftlll 

TOTAL REWIRED SPACCS 

MDTORCYQ[ PARK I NG PROV IOCO 

TRiPlEXES, ROrn-o.£S k AfTORDAR[ 
P-I PRfD.CT (a..OCS 2- 17) 

P-2 PRW..CT (a.CX;S I . I&--.JD) 

TOTAL SPACES PROV IOCD 

USABLE OPEN SPACE 

SWMARY 

I 2 

2 

TOTAL 
sp,crs 
RCO 'O 

" 
" 

26 

" " 
JI 

R[QUIRED: J75 SF / /..NIT X 259 /..N ITS 

• 97,125 SF 

PROVIDED: 

RECRfAT ICN AReA (PR I I.IARY ) : 16,200 SF 

RECREA TlCN AReA C£NTRAL: J . 6oo SF 
R[CRfA TlCN AReA SOUTH: 4,200 SF 

TOTAL REC AREAS: 24.000 SF 

BLDGS 2-1 7 

R[AR YARDS Fa? 100 UN I IS: 115 . J40 SF 

(PVT . EXT. OP[N SPAC£) 

BLDGS I, 18-JO 
Pa?O£S/OCCKS Fa? 159 UNI TS: 24.J80 SF 

(PV T. EXT. OP[N SPAC£) 

REI.IA IN I NG FUNC TI CNAL 
COIJJo1CN AR[A: 17 .200 SF 
TOTAL : 17, 200 SF-

OV[RALL TOTAL PROV IOCO: 180,920 SF 

*R£MAlHltC n.r.cT ICNAL a:».oI AREA IS Tt£ USAa.E 
C1'£N S"'ACE. 1H1Q-4 ClCO..UXS IIAL,KI';\l"S TO fN) / VI!XJAL. 
LHITS. SIOCIIALKS ALCH:; PR I VATE MI ~S. Q..RBS . 
WI rERS, PRI VATE M IV[S. PARKl foe STALLS. 
D'l' 1V[II .. US 10 I M) I V /{).JAJ... 8JILO I rc5 • .a:u...AR 
IInL#CS AREAS. SI.. (lP('S OV£R Jar CRADIEH1 . 

\ 
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TYPICAL SURFACE DRAINAGE DETAIL 
SCAL[: " -BO' 

EMERGENCY VEHICLE ACCESS DETAIL, 
TYP. SURFACE DRAINAGE DETAIL, PARKING 

SUMMARY & ARCHITECTURAL SUMMARY 
PREPARED BY: 

HUNSAKER 
&. ASSOClA TIS 

VESTING TENTATIVE MAP, SITE DEVELOPMENT 

PLAN, PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT & REZONE 

CAMELOT PROPERTY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

SHEET 

C3 
OF 

C13 ~ 



, ., ,.....--
SCAL[I':4C ' 

\Q.UY£ 0." N:.. 
(SEI~ST1DT.~OUAUrr 
ft~tf£1IORTf'OII'CIoKl.or Oo\.rm 
O£C. 10. IOIJPR£1Wt;£D lit HlJHSAl(£R 

II:ASSCICI4T('5J 

ONSITE BASIN PROPOSeD TO BE 
CONSTRUCTED WITH IMPERMEABLE LINER 

PER GEOGON LmER DAnD 8-28-'4 
(5££ O[TAIL SH[[T 2) 

GRADING DAYLIGHT LINE 

OPEN SPACE 
LOT"D" 

o.UAC. \ 
(ON- SITE IJHPA SHALL BE CONVEYfD 

TO THE CITY or SAN DIEGO MSCP 
PRESERVE THROUGH A fEE nnE 

GRANTED IN fAVOR or THE CITY or 
SAN 04EGO AND WlLDLlFf AGENCI[S) 

EXIST/NG MHPA ....... 
BOUNDARY 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE I-MODIFIED VARIABL E 
WIDTH (SE£ FIRE FUEL LOAD MODEL REPORT OATED 

JUNE, 2014 PREPARED BY DUDEK &: ASSOC.) 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE 2-MODlflED VARIABLE 
WIDTH (S [E flR[ FUEL LOAD MODEL REPORT OAT[D 

JUNE. 2014 PREPAR£D BY DUDEK &: ASSOC.) 

~"'1CI.'''''. SUBDNlSION 
BOUNDARY 

OPEN SPACE 
LOT"B" 

(MHPA OPEN SPACE) 
11..1fAC. 

(ON- StTE AlHPA SHALL BE COHV[Y[O TO 
THE CITY Of SAN DIECO MSCP 

PR[$ERY( THROUGH A rEE TITLE 
GRANTED IN rAVOR Of THE CITY or SAN 

DIEGO AND WILDLlfC AGENCIES) 

HOAOPEN 
SPACE LOT "E" 

UOAC. 

CLfANOUT PER CITY OF SAN DIEGO GRADING &' 
IM"ROvrMI[NI PLANS owe. NO. JJ9 T 7 (520.64 RIM, 513.06 INV.) 

[X/STING 1 BO Rep PER CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
GRADING de IMPROVEMENT PlANS owc. NO. 33917 

STORM DRAJN POC-REPLACE EXIST. CATCH BASIN 

~rn, C~Ef~~T D)f~:5T~~D~£ t ,f:p1ftv£a:f~~ PER 
PLANS owe. NO. 33917 (523.8 RIM, 513.66 lIoN.) 

PER CITY OF SAN 
IMPROVEMENT PLANS 

OWG. NO . .3J917 (521.63 RIM, 511.49 INV.) 
[X/ST/NG SEW£R LATERAL PER CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO GRADING &- IMPROVEMENT 
PLANS owe. NO. "3917 

~~~~~~~""----- LOI "2" (Po. LOT) SEW[R CONN[CTION 
TO [XISTING seWER LATERAL 
PROPOSED STORM DRAJN £ASfM[NT GRANTEO FROM 
POA (LOT "2-) IN FAVOR OF THE HOA (LOT I) 

WATER SERVICE FOR DUAL 3° METER &: PRfVAT[ 
BACKFLOW (DOMESTIC). MtT£R SHALL BE WITHIN PUBLIC 
ROW &' BACKFlOW PR[V[NT[R WITHIN PVT. PROPERTY 

WATER POe 
~-PI/oPOSf:D POA MAINTENANCE BUILDING [NVnOP[ 

POA BUILOING AREA (HATCHED) 
S[RVlCE FOR 8" BACKfLOW PREVrNTER 
PRESSURE DETECTOR CHECK ASSEMBLY (fiRE) 

EXISTING fiRE HYDRANT 
~~ ' :XISTING LANE STRIPING 

12" DISTRIBUTION WATER UNE 
THE BLACK MOUNTAIN 

WATER STUDY 
OATED JANUARY, 20' I 

~- SI'CO'NO,\RY ENTRANCE &: EXIT 

, 

ATTACHMENT 17 

TM/PDP/SDP/RZ NO. 856427 

\ 

GATED ENTRY DIMENSIONS 

EXlsnNG 48" RCP PER CITY Of SAN DIEGO 
OFWNACE PLANS OWC. NO. 3J917 

GATED ENTRANCE &: EXIT w/ OPTIGAL SENSOR 
SYSTEM AND KNOX SWITCH OV[RIDE (5££ SHEET C4 FOR 
DETAIL AND SHEET C3 FOR STAA TRUCK SEMITRAlLER 50' 
TURNING RADIUS TEMPLA Tf) 

8" WATER SERVICE FOR 8 " BACKFLOW PREVfNTER 
REDUCED PRESSURE O[T[CTOR CHECK ASSEMBLY (FIRE) 

POC 
WATER SERVICE FOR DUAL Y 

&: PRNAT[ BACKFLDW 
----rn,oW-<TJr 1 METER SHALL BE 

ROW &: BACKFLOW 
PVT. PROPE,RTY 

}' 
,/j 

_=~_B'RU~;H MANAGEMENT ZONE I - MODIFIED 
VARIABLE WIDTH (SEE FIRE rUEL LOAD 
MODEL REPORT VA TED JUNE, 2014 
PREPARED BY DUDEK &: ASSOC.) 

"'-r 1 i 
MANAGEMENT ZONE 2-MODIFlEO 

VARIABLE WIDTH (SEE FIRE FUEL LOAD 
MODEL REPORT DATED JUNE. 2014 
PREPAR£D BY DUDEK &: ASSOC.) 

lOOP WATER UNE (PRNATE) 

8" LOOP WATER LINE (FIRE S£RYJCE) 

i 
OPENSPACB 

LOT"A" 
(MHPA OPEN SPACE) : 

za.o.AC. \ 
(ON-Srrr MHPA SHALL. BE COHVrr[D TO THE 

CITY Of SAN DIEGO MSCP PRESCRVE THROUGH 
A FEE nru GRANTED IN fAVOR OF THE CrrY 

Dr SAN DIEGO AND WILDLIFE AGENCIES) 

8" SEWER UNf (PRNATE) i 

SCALE: 1"".20' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

EXISTING DRAINAGE tAS£ME 
TO TH[ CITY OF SAN 011(0 
2007 PER INST. NO. 200 
TO B[ VACATED (5[[ S. 

[XIST. 60' EASEMENT FO::U' 

~G~~~Y C~~TYsg~w 
RECORDED JANUARY 20, I 
NO. I 1344 OF OFfiCIAL en 
VACATED WITHIN PROP[Rhl 
(5[[ SHI. C9) W 

en 

~~"",,,_1---+--¥~?7rl[,- ~~~~~, ~~,M~~~ z~~~ !., -:!!.O~1f!~D 

'<:, 
':: :::: ::::::::~~ 

SEE SHEET C5 

PROJECT DESIGN & GATED ENTRY DETAIL 
VESllNG TENTATIVE MAP, SITE DEVELOPMENT 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT & REZONE 

CAMELOT PROPERTY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

SHEET 

C4 
OF 

C1 
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a 
C\1 

--I
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CRADING DAYLIGHT LINE 

EXIST. SUBDIVISION 
BOUNDARY 

STORM DRAiN WH'IVAlU--

BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE I-MODIFlf O VARIABLE 
WIDTH (SEE FIRE FUEL LOAD MODEL REPORT DATtO 

JUNE, 20'" PREPARED BY DUDEK &: ASSOC.) 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE 2-MODIFlfO ---""1.--,;; .. , 
VARIABLE WiDTH (5£[ FIRE FUEL LOAD 

MODEL REPORT DATED JUN[, 20'" 
PREPARED BY DuDEK &: ASSOC.) 

HOAOPEN 
SPACE LOT -E-

OPEN SPACE 
LOT-B-

(MHPA OPEN SPACE) 
17.ffAC. 

(ON-srrE MHPA SHALL BE CONVt'f[O TO 
THE CITY OF SAN ~EGO uscp 

PRESERV[ THROUGH A ff( TInE 
GRANTm IN FAVOR or THE CITY or 5A/oI 

DIEGO A/'JD WlLDUF[ AGENCIES) 

EXIST. SUBDIVISION 
BOUNDARY 

2.JtAC. 

1.)fAc. 

20' ACCeSS on,.n_-"".r-,,, 
25' GEN[RAL n"'RGrNl,,-J 

Access EASEMENT GRANTED 
_________________________________ .!E2.HL.~_E~~_!!!~O __ 

OPEN SPACE 
LOT -B-

ATTACHMENT 17 

TM/PDP/SDP/RZ NO. 856427 

... __ .- .. __ . • . _-" 
I , 

p;;~-t_t--+-.JfT7~n~ ~:%;~L~~~~M~;[ Z~Zi ;~[~O~~~D 

PORTtON OF BLACK 
MQUNTAlN ROAD 
DEDICATED PER MAP NO. 
lJ905 (S£[ SHT. C9) 
[XISTING AC S[RVICE ROAD MODEL REPORT ~ TED JUN[, 20'" 

PREPARED BY DUDEK de ASSOC.) 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE 2-MODIFI[O 
VARIABLE WIDTH (5[[ FlR[ rUEL LOAD 
Moon REPORT DATED JUNE, 2014 
PR[PAR[O BY DUDEK de ASSOC.) 

_AC. 
(ON-SIT[ 4tHP'" WITHIN LOT 
A SHALL BE CONV(Y[O TO 

THE CrTY or SAN DIEGO 
MSCP PRESERVe THROUGH 
A Ff[ nnE GRANTED IN 
FAVOR or THE CITY or 

$AN DIEGO AND WILDUFE 
AGENCIES) 

" I: i I . 
" I 
" :i /' !i 

: ' V 

!! i I' 
: : /' /! 1 , , I: 

,.. ! J I.': 
! ! /,/,1 " , 

" I 
I , , ' / / II': " ' " , 

" " //"/ " , 
" ' 

" , 

EXIST. PUBLIC ROAD [SlAT. 
DEDICA T[O TO THE COUNTY 
or SAN DIEGO PER 
DOCUM[NT RECORDED JAN. 
IJ, AS FILE NO. 7230 

EXISTING AC 
SERVTC[ ROAD 

EXISTING 18' STORM OOON PER 
S.D. COUNTY OWG. NO. 5066-1 

[X/STING 42' STORM OR/lJN 
PER S.D. COUNTY owe. NO. 
5066-1 

MANAGEMENT ZONE I-MODIfiED 
VARIABLE WIDTH (SEE FIRE rUEL LOAD 
MODEL REPORT DATED JUNE, 2014 
PREPARED BY DUDEK & ASSOC.) 

" "1/": " , 
/ 1,'/,[" ,/ " , 

/ i/'i"'" 
BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE 2-MOOIFlEO 
VARIABLE WIDTH (SEE FlR[ FUEL LOAD 
MODEL REPORT DATED JUNE, 2014 
PR[PAR[D BY DuD[K '" ASSOC.j 

OPEN SPACE 
LOT -A-

(MHPA OPEN SPACE) 
Jl.OIAC. 

(OH-SrTE "'HPA 5H.A.LL BE COHV£Y[D 
TO THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO MSCP 
PRES[RV[ THROUGH A FEf TITLE 

GRANTED IN FAVOR OF THE CITY or 
SAN DlCGO AND wtWLlff AGENCIES) 

~~'FTFH./--zL·--7!<---·---------------------------__ 

" ' " I 
" ,I 

" , , , /,' 
, '/' " , 

, , '/" I I ' I 

/ / / / 
/ I 'I 

I I ' I , , , , , , 
, , I , , , , , , , , , 

I , , , , , 
, , I , . , 

, I , 
I I 

/// " I 
'// I I /, I I , 

PROJECT DESIGN 
VESnNG TENTATIVE MAP, SITE DEVELOPMENT 

HUNSAKER PLAN, PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT & REZONE 
&ASSOClATIS 

CAMELOT PROPERTY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

SHEET 

C5 
OF 

C13 ~ 
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SMA I 
OF ..... CK I 

I 
I 
I 

'tJIt8LACXIIOIMfNtl 
". IOU 
""'~ 1/U'OfltFOIlc.ulQ.OT 
~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

"'f 20' PRrvATE. 
.sEMENT FOR 

THE CAMELOT 
, DRJUN 
ASIN) 

--------------EXiST. SUBDIVISION 
' BOUNDARY 

f.JfAe. 

25' GENERAL EMERGENCY 
ACCESS EASEMENT GRANTED 

--------_________________________ !2....I..H£~~~~_E.'~~ __ 

20· 

OPEN SPACE 
LOT "B" 

(MHPA OPEN SPACE) 
f7.21AC. 

(ON-SITE AlHPA SHALL BE 
CONV[YfD TO THe CfTy or SAN 

DI[GO USCP PRESERV( THROUGH 
A FEE TITI..c GIWITEO IN FAVOR 
or THE CITY or SAN DIEGO AND 

WlLOUF[ AGENCIES) 

OPEN SPACE 
LOT"B" 

(MHPA OPEN SPACE) 
"..%fAC. 

(ON-SfT£ UHPA SHALL BE CONVO'ED 10 THE 
CrTr or SAN D/fGO IIsep PR[S[R\I[ THROUGH 
A fEE TITLE GfWlTfD IN FAVOR OF THE Cfrr 

OF SAN DIEGO AND WlLDUF[ AGENCIES) 

25' GENERAL EMERGENCY 
ACCESS EASEMENT GRANTED 
TO THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

STORM DRAIN (PRIVAT£) 5[£ DRAlNAC£ STUDY" 
WATER QUALITY TECHNICAL REPORT FOR CAMELOT 
DATED DEC. 20. 20 13 PREPARED BY HUNSAKER d: 
ASSOCIATES 

8· }i£W£R liN£ (E.RIYAT£) 

HOA OPEN 
SPACE LOT "F" 

STORM ORAJN (PRIVATE) SEE DRAJNAG£ 
STUDY &' WATER DUALITY TECHNICAL 
REPORT FOR CAMHOT OATCD OfC. 20, 
10 I J PREPARED BY HUNSAKER &' 
ASSOCIAT£S) 

20' ACCESS ROAf) 

25' GENERAL EMERGENCY 
ACCESS EASEMENT GRANTED 
TO THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

PASSfV[ REC AR[A 

8· S[W[R lIN£ (PRIVAT£) LOT SFCTJOJV 30 'J o 

PUBLIC SEWER MANHOLE 
(DFFSIT£) .. P.D.C. FOR 
CAMELOT PRIVATE SEWER 

8· S[W£R lIN£ (PUBLIC) 

(OWNED BY THE PROJECT HOA FOR 
THE GRADING, IIJPROVEMEWT & 
w.JWTENANCE OF THE GENERAL 
EIJ[RGEHCY ACCESS EASEUENT 

25' SEWER &. ACCESS £A5fUENT 
TO Bf GRANTED TO THE CrTY OF 
SAN DI£GO (20' PAvrO ON 25" 
GRADED WIDTH). ENCROACHM[NT 
MAINTENANCE &- REMOVAL 
AGREEMENT REOUIRED FOR 
PRIVATE STORM DRAIN. 

EXIST. SUBDMSION 
BOUNDARY 

SEE SHEET C7 

EXIST. SUBDIVISION 
BOUNDARY 

~8RUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE 2 - MODIFIED 
VARIABLE WIDTH (SEE FIRE FUEl LOAD 
MOOn REPORT DATED JUNE. 2014 
PREPARED BY DUDEK &- ASSOC.) 

OPEN SPACE 
LOT "A" 

(MHPA OPEN SPACE) 
Jl.OIAC. 

(ON-SITE UHPA SHAU Bf CONVfYfD 
TO THE CfTY or SAN D/EGO IISCP 
PRESERVE THROUGH A FEf nnE 

GRANTED IN fAVOR OF THE CITY Of 
SAN DIEGO AND WILDLIfE AGENCIES) 

----------1 

PREPARED BY: 

HUNSAKER 
&.ASSOClATIS 

ATTACHMENT 17 
TM/PDP/SDP/RZ NO. 856427 

EXIST. PUBUC ROAD [51.11. DEDICATED 
TO THE COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO PER 
DOCUMENT RECORDED JAN. lJ, AS FILE 
NO. 7230 (5££ SHT. C9) 

o ~o 120 

~-- ' SCA!.[I ' :40' 

PROJECT DESIGN 
VEST1NG TENTATIVE MAP, SITE DEVELOPMENT 

PLAN, PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT & REZONE 

SHEET 

C6 'f 

CAMELOT PROPERTY OF ~ 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA C 13 ~ 
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A IT ACHMENT 17 

TM/PDP/SDP/RZ NO. 856427 

I 
J __ ~M_' 
WA'J'ER quAUTYM8IN I'ROI'OIEDA' I'ARTOFBLACIC 
IIOUPfTAfH RANCH M'ROIIBIEImI 

TOP OF BASW CL.£VAnQ/oI: 349.0 
100 ~ WAfCR SURf'ACC nfYATION; ~7.0 
BOTTOII OF 8ASJN ELEVATION: .lJ7.5 
VOWIIC 10.27 ,1£. n. 0 a.cv. J49.0 
(sa ~ SM1Y" ... T£Jt 0U0\I.JTr ~ It!POItf fOR 8I.AOC Iif()UI(tfM 
NoNOI,.;iR/H \OU.AGC lHI'S II-It 00-7(1) II(\tSm OCTCIIIJa 4. lOU 

~~~'~·.t~!r~~~~~~~or 
tllllrDDf'C. 20, 2OI.JPR(PIR£D .... I'IUWSVI[Jr.J.SSOc:Ml'tS) 

LmER OF PERMISSION 10 
GRADE AND CONSTRUCT 
REOUIRED FOR OFFSfT[ 

UTiLITIES FOR THE BENEFIT 
OF THE CAM[LOT PROJECT 

..-
~ PROPOSED OFFSITf 20' PRfIIAT£ 

STORM ORAIN EAS[MeNT FOR 
THE BEN[rlT OF THE CAMHOT 
PROJECT (STORM DRAIN 
EXTENSION TO BASIN) 

B' SEWER LINE (PUBLIC) 

PROPOSED SEWER AND ACCESS 
EASEMENT TO BE GRANTED TO 
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO (20' 
PAV[O ON 25' GRADED WIDTH) 

LillER OF PERMISSION TO 
GRADE AND CONSTRUCT 
REOUIRED FOR OFFSITE 
UTILITIES FOR THE BENEFIT 
OF THE CAMELOT PROJECT 

orrS,TE PUBLIC SfWER 
POINT or CONNECTION 

~ __ -----:IHi::ffl'---~ er,JJ:Jr~~M'::.~~M~%r,; :&.R l~~f: 
GRADING AND IMPROVEMENT PLANS 
DWG. NO. J7420-0 

12° DISTRIBUTION WATER UNE (PUBLIC) 
PER BMR UNfT NO. 16- 1 9 GRADING AND 
IMPROVEMENT PLANS OWG. NO. J7420-0 
AND PER BLACK MOuNTAJN RANCH 
PHAS[ /I-B WATER STUDY AMENDMENT 
NO. 5 DArrD JANUARY, 20J I 

S[W[R LINE PER~ NO. 
J 6- ,g GRADING AND fMPROVEMENT 
PLANS DWG. NO. J7420-D 

LC) 

-----1 
ll.l 
l) 
L< 
~ 

a 
--.., ~ 

-----1 
ll.l 
l) 
L< 
~ 
C( 

SEE SHEET C6 

OPEN SPACE 
Lor"s" 

(MHPA OPEN SPACE) 
17.21AC. 

(00- S/T£ IJHPA SHI.LL BE CON\o{')'TD TO THE 
Clrr OF SAN DlfGO MSCP PRESfRV[ THROUGH 
A F[f TITLE GRANTED IN FAVOR OF THE CITY 

OF SAN DlfGO AND WILDLIFE AGENCIES) 

25' GENERAL EMERGENCY 
ACCESS EASEMENT GRANTED 
TO THE CfTY OF SAN DIEGO 

8° SEWER LINE (PRfVA~) 

(OWN£D BY TH£ PROJECT HOII FOR 
THE GRADING, IMPROVEMENT &: 

PUBLIC S[wER IJANHOLf 
(OFFSITE) " P.O.C. FOR 
CAMELOT PRfVATf SfWER 

8° SEWER UNE (PUBLIC) 

J.WNTENANCE or TH[ G[NERAL 
[MERGENCY ACCESS (A5EMENT 

25' SEWER &' ACCESS EASEMENT 
TO 8E GRANTED TO THE CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO (20' PAVED ON 25' 
GRADED WIDTH). ENCROACHMENT 
MAINTENANCE &' REMOVAL 
AGREEMENT REOUIRED FOR 
PRIVATE STORM DRAIN . 

EXIST. SUBDIVISION 
BOUNDARY 

STORM DRAJN (PRfVAT£) SEE DRAiNAGE STUDY k 
WATER QUALITY TECHNICAL REPORT FOR CAMELOT 
DATED DEC. 20, 2013 PREPARED BY HUNSAKER &' 
ASSOCIA1[S 

LOT 30 SFCTJOJV r) 

o 

OPEN SPACE 
Lor "A" 

(MHPA OPEN SPACE) 
2l.OIAC. 

(ON-SITE "'HPJ.. SHALL Bf CONVrYEO 
TO THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO MSCP 
PRfS[f?Vf THROUGH A FEE mLf 

GRANTED IN FAVOR OF THE crrr Dr 
SAN DIEGO AND WILDLIFE AGENCIES) 

EXIST. SUBDIVISION 
BOUNDARY 

EXIST. SUBDIVISION 
BOUNDARY 

~=--______ ~p~r J-\ ReF/ j Q I 
~~ii:~~~ p ~-;;-;:F/--f-; ------------------------------------7 ! 

, " e-----. SCO\l[ I' · ~O' 

~J\.'___"~~ 0 I I 

~
~~~~~;;;~~¢~~ PROJECT DESIGN & PROPOSED OFFSITE IMPROVEMENTS 

PREPARED BY: VESTING TENTATlVE MAP, SITE DEVELOPMENT 

HUNSAKER PLAN, PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT & REZONE 
&.ASSOClATIS 

CAMELOT PROPERTY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 

"" , 

SHEET 

C7 
OF 

C13 ~ 



[XIST/NG MANHOLE PER CITY or $AN 
________ DIEGO GRADING &: IMPROVf.MENT PLANS 

_____ owc. NO. 33917 (521.6J RIM. 511.49 INV.) 

[XISTING SEWER LATERAL PER CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO GRADING &: IMPROV[M[Nf 
PLANS owe. NO. 33917 

~..------LOT "2" (PDA LOT) SEWER CONNECTiON 
TO EXIST/NG SEWER LATERAL 
PROPOSED STORM ORAJN [A$[M[NT GRANTED (ROM 
PDA (LOT °2") IN FAVOR OF THE HOA (LOT 1) 

WATER SERVICE FOR DUAL Y MffiR &- PRIVATE 
BACKFlOW (DOMESTIC). MITER SHALL BE WITHIN PUBLIC 
ROW &- BACKFLOW PR[V[NTER WITHIN PVr. PROPERTY 

WATER POe 
PDA MAlNT[NANCf BU/LOING [NV[LOP£ 

r- ~K'J~U>W PDA BUILDING AREA (HATCHED) 
SERVICE FOR 8" BACKFWW PR[\I[NT[R 

PRESSURE DETECTOR CHECK ASSEMBLY (FIRE) 
[XISTING FIRE HYDRANT 

~-t."'I'NC; /..AN£ STRIPING 

""~- ' " -6" LOOP WATER UNf (PRTYATf) 
8" lOOP WAT[R l/N[ (FIR£ 5£RVlC£) 

OPEN SPA 
LOT-A-

(MHPA OPEN SPACE) , 
. . .. NAC. 

(ON-SITE MHPA Stw..L BE CONV[)'[O TO THE 
CITY OF SAH DIEGO WSCP PRES[RV[ THROUGH 
A fEf nnE GFWfTfD IN fAVOR or THE CITY 

or SJ..N DIEGO AND WILDLIFE AGENCIES) 

F,i~~o-l--+-T?7,,~ ~;~~L~~~M~;:£ z~Z~ ;~;:o~~~r: 
~-..,+t-I'>---¥."""~ MOOR REPORT DATE:D JUNE:, 2014 

PREPARE:D BY DUDEK &: ASSOC.) 

MANAGEMENT lONE 2-MODIFIED 

. _""c-~ __ ~"~ gJfo r:,~~£~~~/~0Af) 
BY DUDEK &: ASSOC.) 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

RETAINING WALL PER CITY 
PUNS OWG. NO. 33917 

",,,,:.:.,~-,,,,,,.=-.. :~-Ff:f ~~f!;'glltJrrDlfCO 
INST. NO. 2007-0277381 
(5[[ 5Hr. C9) 
4 ' R[CL)JM[D WAT[RUN[ 
COUNTY owc. NO. 5066-/ 

[ XISTING DRAJNAGE fAS[M[NT GRANTED 
TO THE CfrY OF SAN DIEGO APRIL 24, 
2007 PER INST. NO. 2007-0277447 
TO BE VACATED (s£t SHT. C9) 

EXIST. 60' [A5[M[NT FOR COUNTY 
HIGHWAY ROAD 5URVfY NO. 327 GRANTED 
TO THE COUNTY or $AN DIEGO BY D££D 
RECORDED JANUARy 20, 1961 AS FiLE 
NO. 11344 or OFFICIAL R[CORDS- TO BE 
VACATED WITHIN PROPERTY BOUNDARIES 
(5[[ 5Hr. C9) 

[XISTING 8" WAT[R PER 
SAN DlfGO COUNTY owe NO. 

ATTACHMENT 17 

TMfPDPfSDPfRZ NO" 856427 

[XISTING FIRE ffYC'RA'''-~ 

[XISTING 24- STORM DRAIN 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY owe NO. 5066- I 

[XISTING STORM DRAlN PER 
SAN DlfGO COUNTY owe NO. 5066-1 

PROJECT DESIGN & EXISTING 
CAMINO SAN BERNARDO 

VESTING TENTATIVE MAP. SITE DEVELOPMENT 

~~SSO::IA11rSIPLAN. PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT & REZONE 

IUII'MC;_ ...... _ CAMELOT PROPERTY 
IiO'mfC ... t-., CI_ --- CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

SHEET 

C8 
OF 
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KEY MAP FOR CROSS-SECTIONS 
SCAlE: /"=200-

NOTE: 
SEE ARCHITECTURAL PLANS FOR 
DETAILED BUILDING ELEVATIONS 

ATTACHMENT 17 

TM/PDP/SDP/RZ NO. 856427 

" " 
" 

" " I, 

I 
/ 
/ 
// 
// 
// 

I I 
II 
// 
1/ 

" 1/ 

" " " " " 1/ 
I, 

PEDESTRIAN CIRCULATION & TRAILS 
SCAL[: ' "=200-

CIRCULATION LEGEND 

E- . .. ... PUBUC PEDESTRIAN SIDEWALK 
__ PRNATE PEDESTRIAN SIDEWALK 

PROPOSED PEDESTRIAN TRAIUGENERAL 
EMERGENCY SERVICE ROAD 

'" I 

PROJECT CROSS SECTIONS, 
PEDESTRIAN CIRCULATION & TRAILS 

PREPARED BY: VESTING TENTATIVE MAP, SITE DEVELOPMENT SHEET 

HUNSAKER PLAN, PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT & REZONE C9 
&. ASSOCIATES OF CAMELOT PROPERTY 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA C13 ~ 



. \ 
\ 

'" /;<'\\ . "'->~. "''''~. '-.. .. 
, 1i' '\ -....... 

'- . . " 
", APN 678-237-0/ "-... 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

, LOT 'B' "Z' '--... 
MAP NO. 1:;95/ ... --------

BLACK MOUNTAIN RANCH '-.. ----
, UNITS 16 de 19 . -J 

~~'~-----------. 

APN 678-230-04 

LOT 5 
SEC. 30 

LOT EJ 
SEC. 3 J 

APN 3/2-/4/-02 

'/,. 

, 12' 

r----
,.., , 

EXISTING AERIAL TOPOGRAPHY 
EXISTING LOTS 

NOTC AERW. TOPOGRAPHY flOW IN R J LUNG ON 
N()V[J./BER .30, 2010 

OPEN SPACE 
LOT-D

(IIHPA OPEN SPACE) 
.... c. 

(OH-SIII"""""'SK4U.8£CCIft\oO'tDro 
fH£OTYOF'SANDtIlOOIISCI' 

Pl'lCStlM"fHIfOuQIArumtt 
GlfAY!lD"'TA'oOI'tOFJH£OTYOF 
SAN DtIlGIO NIl) I'Il.OlIT ACOrICCJ 

f.M AC. 
(0WIf£D II'f TH( PROJeCT 
i'lC)4ff)RtHt~. """""""'. '""""""'" OFJ)£GlHCNtLClIC1t(;lHCY 

ACCCSS£ASlIICNT) 

HOAOPEN 
SPACE 
LOT-E-

UtAc. 

OPEN SPACE 
LOT-B

(IIHPA OPEN SPACE) 
17.J'fAC. 

(OH-srrr_SK4U.B£aw.{'\'£l) 
roJHfctrrOF S4H OI£GOIISCP 
MBDM'~ ... mf'l1Lt 

CIW(J£D.,'A'IORCFtHtCfTrOF 
SA.HOIfGO~'ft.Ol»"rAGOolOES) 

ATTACHMENT 17 

TM/PDP/SDP/RZ NO. 856427 

OPEN SPACE 
LOT-C-

(IIHPA OP£N SPACE) 
1 .. Ac:. 

HOAOPEN 
SPACE 
LOT-F-

4.D4AC. 

LOT -1-
(RESIOENTIALL07) 

1 ..... AC. 

OPEN SPACE 
LOT-A

(IIHPA OPEN SPACE) 
•• AC. 

(OH-sm inf>M $)WJ. 8t: CDMOED 
10 nc: arr OF SAN Dl£CIO /IstP 
Pft£SDM: 1HROUCHAra; linE 

GIItW1£DlNrA¥ClftOFMctrrOF 
SAN Dl£oo NIO IItI.DI..fi At;tNOO) 

PROPOSED LOTS 

SCALE: ," . , 50' 

EXISTING AERIAL TOPOGRAPHY 
& EXISTING AND PROPOSED LOTS 

PREPARED BY: 

IWNSAKER 
&ASSOCIATES 

VESTING 'TENTATIVE MAP, SITE DEVELOPMENT SHEET 

PLAN, PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT & REZONE C 1 0 ~ 

CAMELOT PROPERTY OF ~ 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA C 13 ~ 



TITLE REPORT: 
8A.SCO ON A PRf~ REPORT PR{PJ.R£D BY FJlfSI AJlfRICAN TIlU C!JjI>A.,W A5 
0R0CJl NO IHSC-IJ"JJI OAorcD SlPfTt/BfFl 19, 1011 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 
IIQl PROPfRrr N 11£ CI1l' OF S4'i (Jf£CO. (;()tJf,Tr 01 SAiY O£OO. STArr or CAlFORN.I.. 
0£SCilS(l) AS (OHOWS ' 

PA.'ICEl. I. (N'N- 6Jl-2)()-04-00 AID )12-14,-01-00) 

101 5 OF secrlON JO ~ Lor 6 or SlCTION JI II TDtW5HI' IJ ~ OF 'lANa 2 -nT. 
SAIJ B£RJWlDINO 1If~. N tHC CITY or SAN (KC(). CQUHTY or SNI Cll!GO. SlAT[ OF 
CAiF~ N:CORDtHC TO orncw. PiAl or 1/£ SUIh£Y or 111( SUI LAN) 

PARC£t J. (AIW 618-1)1-01 - 00) 

101 B or IJUO( /IJQI..H1Mi 1WfCH IHTS 16-" IN rH£ crrrOF SAN OtCCO. ~ or SAN 
MOO. slAIr OF CAlF(lIiM.t JIXOR()H'; 10 wi> fH(1I£0I NO. HiSI ruD ... M OITCC or 
DC CWflY RfCOROCR OF SAN D£OO ~Tr. OCIOfJ(R Jl, lOU 

ENCUMBRANCES: 
rH£ fOUOIING IS A USI OF v:r:ortONS PCIl A PRfl..wrr nru RfPOllT 6St£O /J'r FJIlSI AJIIJlICN,' mLl 
COWW« AS ()I(()[JI NJ. 1MSC-,n'JI' CAreD SEPl'(1tIfJ(R /9, 101# 

Cf'NfR.li AMJ sPfcw. 'AXeS TOR 11£ 1150./. rtI.R 1014-2015, A L~H HOT m 01£ OR p,(r~[ 

J INTfNT1OlW.Lr OClrTfO 

.J "7CN11ONAll.rDCl.£T[O 

~ A PODHC ASSCSS1IIfNT fOR 11£ ~TT«:1 SH:Jrn,' BllOit JfHOI NOna or rH[ ASS£~N' IS R(CORf}{D 
WfTH rH£ coc..JTY RCCOIiOCR TNC JoSSC5SNfIfT SM.L 8£CCIfIC A IKN ON SAlI UNO. RCCORDCD. (fEJRtWrf 
I. 1'006 AS 1NS11IW£N1 NO. 1OO6-90J65 or 0f'1'/aAI.. R£COROS. NOna Of J.SS£SSIJiNT UCN. RECORJXD 
FflJllUMJ' 7, 1006 AS HSrRlMflfT NO. 7006-90J67 OF 0FT1CJAl. RfCORDS !flEeFS: PAltClL 2 . 

ftC IXH OF SPCCW lAX ASSfSSCD PUIiStWI1 10 CHAl'lf'R 1.S C'OIIJIfN':.WG rtfTW seCTlON.5JJJI or Trll 
ClUf"ORMA (,(NfRNI£NT (;()(){ FOR (X»J(HTr rJlCl.mCS OtSTRtCI NO IS (Ut SLfi CAST). AS DtSO.OS(tJ 
BY N01IC[ OF sPfcw. 1M IPi IIfCOROCD 0(C£JI9CR 17, 20/1 AS MrRlMNT NO. 1011-06/6111 OF 
0f'fJ0AJ. kCC0Rf)5 AfTfCTS' PARCEl.. 1 

JC 11£ UCH OF Sl'fCM/. lAX A5'S(SS£D Pf.JRSlW{1 ro OW'TfR 1.5 CXJl,alCNONC WfTH SCCTION jJJII Of M 
~'-0W0I Cf:N£R1AIQfT COOf roR COIAtI..NTY r4fTlfS (XST1ICT MJ U (Dl/. SLfi' CAST) ~NT 
Ali£!. C. AS ~osro er NJfIC£ OF SPCCW lAX LOf ItfCORDCO ()[C£1I9£R 1'. JaIl AS IN5r1i!A1Ofl 
NO 1011-0116714 or Cfl1C'W.. ItfCORDS AfT[crs· fWICil. 1 

11£ UCH OF SuPPl(lltNIN. IAXl"S. £ A'fY. ....sscsscD PII?SuAHT 10 C1WifR J 5 C()JNf1tCWC IIIf1H 
SCCOON '5 or 11£ CN.JFCIIlIM Rf',fNtX A~O I.«AT/(;{ COOC 

& ~ ~~'~=AI()fiCWfW 1UlPOSCS. R[CORiJ(D AYI.J4l?r10. 1961 AS NSfR'JtlQfT 

~r",VQRor: Mc(}u((yOI"SNiD£GO 
..nrCrs. ROAD 5U'M"Y NO »7 
$.I,() NSrfNjIf"N1 N.SO CIWflS M PRN2.!GC IoNO R1CHI TO CmHO ND WJN1JJN DIWWIL 
S~TUIi!!"S ANO UCAVA110H AHD f~3WKIENT S!QPfS BCrOItO M WITS or WI) RQ(/ or WA Y 
WHfRC RfQU/R£D fOR 1H£ CCNSrRVCOON AN{) _TI~ rJ£RCor 

, M TIRttS JoYD PII!(NfSI()HS CONTNNCO IN M OOCf.NCNT CHTmIO "SfTTUJliNT ACRCf~CNl IIr AvtJ 
BCTWfCH !MACK /IOUNWN AAYCH IMI1fD PNlT"NCRSHI' NKJ CNlD.OT Ht(SrwcN1 C06IPtWr fl(CORtlCD 
IJIA.RCH J. 1000 AS NSr1UI(NT NO OO-OIlOJ60 or Cl'n::Mt fl(CMI)S. S\'I) NSTR!AIOO IS SUBJ£CT 10 
AN ASSbINfNT N::R£CM£NT. fl(CORf£D .A#C HI. 100J AS HS1RI.MCNT NO OJ - 071l4S$ or ()f"T1CJ.4!. 

RCca<DS 

9 M TfIhlS AN() ~ CQHTNfCO IN rtE DOCIAIOI1 omTtfD ·ASSlSS4lfHT DISTRICT ~ or 
BUCK WOIJNT»i RJ.NCH JNfNlXO OtSl1/fCI ~ f1CM.11Ic""S BOCFIl ,f"SSCS$lJtNT" IifCOIfOCD OCTaJ£R 
16.. 1000 AS INSTfIIAICNT NO 1O()t)-(1660991 . NO AS Nlfl«J) 87 NSfRlMCNT RfCCROCO M4Y ~ 100J 
AS INST1IUIt/{HT NO. 1OOJ-06J94JS. AND ff/JRIJAIt"f 7. 1006 AS NSrRIALJ(T NO_ 0I>-0090J65 AU or 
""""""COR!>S. 

/Q nc TfIblS IW() P1/O'>'fSIOHS aJH1NNCD ., THe DOCINOfl" crmnro '1II/I0I0fl) IJO!.JN{)I4R:CS POIMT Ut*TO 
COfMHrr fl4CVniS {)(STRICt NO. t (BlACK IIOfMTMi fWtICH ~f , )" RfCOP!)CD N";NDIMR 17. 100() 

AS /NS1RIJI,IfWT NO JOOO-061nU or OfTCIAL RECORDS 

II AN N;Ilf[llfNT RCf".ARDIM; ~ J.'D we. J)&TlIl J,I.HUIIHY JI. 2OOJ. IJPOH 11£ TI"RlIS.. COI£AWI'1S 
AYO COIUTIONS CCWTNHlO THCIICW.. CXCanrD 87 ND 8£TW(£H fAJl(J.ot M£S1I1£Nts. ~ CN./I"ORNIA 
GCNlJW. PNI~ AI() IICSTfRH PJCIIl: WJUSH; INC.. A OC/Nl'NlC ~OON. fifCOROCO..a;vs1 
4.1OOJASfll NO. lOOJ-09J l641 or omcw.lICCORDS S\'I) HSTR!AIOIT &<.S AJI£I«D BY 
MTRWfNTS RlCORDCO N(N(JI8£R 4. 100J AS fll NO. JOOJ- I~ or OFTON. ReCORDS.. !MOt 
Rl>tSfS THe U GiJ. D£'SCRPI"CH ATlAO£D TO s..o INST1IrNCH1 TO oncR8CD 11f[ ~ I£R£H 
oacR«'D. NtID IIr Nl£N04ICN1 R(CORDCD rrllRUARY 11. 1005 AS IHSTRIAICHT 1#'). 05-0116137 OF 

"""""""""" 
11 M 1fRWS" AN() I"R(MSl()NS CQHINfCO IN THe 00CVtJ(Nt (NT1Tlfl) "NOna or ASSlSSJI[Nf /.£N -

rN:L1T£S 8lNCm A5SCSSMfNT" II£CORO£D fCIJR!.WIY 7, :lOO6 AS tNSTRUIICN1 NO. (¥-0090J61 OF 

omcw. "CCRDS 
&1 :.:::.:::F ~"!o:i':~~ ~ ::oc:Nt,oJ PUIH'OS£S. IfCCORfIW JnI. U. 1007 AS 

INrA-.oROF: ClrrorSNiOlroO."'III.HCJPAI.~rl')N 
..nrCTS: tOI 5 

~ '!.sp:::::rNO~~O:y:.f~ ~ = PURPOSES. R£COR!I£O J.PRll 7 f. 100' AS 

IN F"' '>OiI OF: CITY OF St.If MOO. '" MIHC1PAI. ~na. 
NTCCTS: tot 5 

Ij 11£ 1£RtIS NID PR(MSI()NS CXIN1~D IN THC OOCVtLNT omtL£D '1IOIORNI)UjI OF PV/lr:J1AS[ 

AG/iCIIICIII RfCl)'l;lW HCNrIlBCR 11. 1010 AS" ~ NO. 1010-0419064 or 0f1"104l. RrCOROS. 
()()QN£Jtf(S) OCQ.A!llN; ~OC~1CAT1ONS THCRCOf REC(}R[)[D DCCDlBlR 1 1. 1011 AS INST1IWDIT NO. 
1017-0IJOU ll or omclN.. RfCOROS. 

I~. WTfH1lOHALJ.Y Dfl.lTCD 

11 M 1f1lJIS AN() I'fIO',fSIONS CQHINH£r) IN Tt€ (J(JCUtICNI onm.w "('(M)W(I fIIIoINWC ItlfH iNU 
R£t(JRDW .wrtWrf 5. 1m AS NSTRlAlfHI 1996-0006S0;5 OF 0FT1CW. Ii(ctJROS. 

A :st:::I;" ~DR,:'~::'I::'::,,~:: Rf~A!. PlSiPOSCs. R£CC#lf)IJ) J.tM.j4RI' 16. 19S' AS 

IN r", a or: CITY OF SNi Of(oo 
AfTCCTS: AS ~8[D nvl[N 

19 M 1fRJIS NID PIKMSIOHS COH/,f,M£/) IN M 00CtItICN1 onmro "SECCII«) NIfIOa) N'iO R01"'Tro 
00£l0l'lll."'" KJI£III£NT" RCCORDCO ,vN[ JO. 1997 AS 1HS1RIMCH1 NO. 1997- OJC77U OF 0FT1CW. 
R£r:Dr)S.1J£ IfA'SJN)PRfJVfSI()NS COHrAH:PIN THfDCICUIfNTCNTm.£O ·ASSIGHI:N1.ASSUtP1IOH 
MO RlJJ.ASC N:iR£OICHT R£CIJIiIXD .u.y 1. I", AS NSTIMIfHI NO, I",-,-Df Il U I OF 0f"1)CW. 
RfCORDS THe TfIlJlS JMJ PRfJVfSI()NS CQNWIC() IN THC 00Cl.MCNt CHlfTIID "ASSIGHLNT. ASSUIIPT"IC»I 
AHO RlJJ.ASC N;R[[1IiNT" RlCOROCO .u.Y 1. I", AS NSTRIAJ(HT NO lHA-lUl 14!M OF 0f"1)CW. 
R£"C.QriOS. 1J£ 1fRIIS NID PROVfS1ONS CON1N£D IN THe 00CI.II0iT CHImeD "I¥lST AJICN)IICHI TO 
SCCOl>D NlQlDCO NID RESIA/CD OO£lGlPJ,()(1 AG/I££IIlJI1 11£ CITY OF SItN DECO AHO lJI.ACK ItIOlMtMi 
IWOI tM1fD PAR/NCRSHP ,.-colWEll NID CNT(1ICD HTO F'f.RSU4NT TO arr CXlLl'ItlI. PCVCT 6IJO- J7 
AlJOP/CD t1'f THC arr COt.WCl ON IoUCUST 9. I~ AND AS ..uoal) ON S(1)TOII!ICR IJ. 19M" REctJRj)[O 
.J<4MJII1't'11. 1001 AS HSTRLaENT NO. 2001-tJO.fJ I" or orrr:w.. R£CO'/DS. nc 1I"RlIS AHO PRfMSDHS 
CONTNICl) IH 1H£ DOClAICNT nmnLD "ASSlCMlfNT, ASSUIIPt10N AHO RO.lASC ~Nr R£CCRDCO 
~ 19. 100J AS WST1MCH1 1#'). 1OOJ -lU9a115 AND Rf-R£COROClJ JUHC 11. 100J AS HSTRLaICNT 
NO. 1OOJ-01l' 0I.1 or orn::w. ft[COIlf)S. 1"1£ IV/WS NID P/IOIttSIOHS CQNTNNCO IN THC ()(JCJJII[N1 
CNTIIUD 'A.SSICNtCNT.N:;Rff1l(Ht (ISSCNIOII. ASSUIPfION IN) RlJJ.ASC ACR/IJIQ(1 (SlCfWJ ,f,JIOD["Q 
MO RCSt",TfD ~0I'IIfN1 1tCRI000NI)" /i£COI«}(D.JUIE IS. 100J IS 1NS11?IM""tNT NO 1OOJ-D7Zu 5(} 
OF 0'7l04l RfCOR!JS. 

10 AN o.sDJ(NT fT)Il NSlAL1.H:: ANt' mtHl QII IJN:J(lJ()f£ SllIP' £H NiD NCDOflN. PURPOSC5. RfCQROW 
.AMC 16. 19M AS HST1ftAIO(1 NO. Im-0.J6101J AND R(-R£CORfXD.J<HC.WIY 16. IIS9 AS NSttllAEKI 
NO. 1999-00H5lJJororn::w. RlCOROS. 
IN r", ..o/I Of: axx IIOtIHWN AAYCH DfVO.()P{HS. LtC. A ()[UJIIARC IAIItW U 4I){11Y ~ 
,f,/FCC/S..· AS otSCR8CD ~ 
TH: 10CAft)H OF M CASfW(NT CNIHOT 8C O(T{/IJ.IIEO rROll II£COIlD /IiFObIAft)H 

" 1H[ 1I"RlIS NO PRI::I\4SOIIS OONT.v£D Ii M DOCIA£NT CNTrIUO "SL8WA I aN:I( MIJtJNU#I RJ,NCH 
PriUC , so.t!OI: II/PN;T flTl(;AnoN J&/lCfIIfIIi REcat<OCD OCTOBCR 10. 1996 AS IHSTIfVtIO(T NO. 
1996-DfS7.u.sg or on1CMI RECORDS. 1HC TCRIIS NIO I'WOHSItWS COIilNI£D ~ 1Hf OOClNtNl fN17TtfD 
-rwsr ~HT 70 ~ L IJUCI( IIWNWN RANCH PriUC , SOCXl A#'N:1 16TJ:;ATK)H ,f,/;RffJIfH, 
RlCORDCD IJIA.RCH 14. 100J AS NST1II.A£WI NO. 1OtlJ-OJ1JllJ or 0/f"ICIN.. R£CtJRtJS. 
M TfIblS NIO PIK/IIfS1OHS CQNTNI£D IN TI£ 00CVWN1 (NTITlIO -~NT mo ASSUI'fIDH 
JCR£l.lICNT (SCHOa al'ACT t#TQ,00N ACIlffIENI) (8VDt IIOUflNN IWOf f'WSC ur IICCOROfD N"!I 
?t. 100J AS INSTRIMOII NO 1OIlJ-ruJ64&J OF 0/TICII4l R{COIIiOS 

11 TI£ rrRld NIIJ PfKMS10NS CCNTNNlD Ii TI£ CIOCJN(J(1 fN1TTILO "co.own R£r,AII/J/Nf; ~fNI 
RDIO'tN.. N;R(£IJO(T NO. fII-()68" RCCC7iDCO fflJRl.MRY 10. 1ODO AS M1RIA£HT NO. ~OOlOIJ9 OF 
Glm04I. R£CI)RI)S DOCIJIIfNT(S) tJCO.ARHti 1I!XlrnCA/JONS D£R(or RlCOIIDCD SCPTDlBCR 7. JOOD AS 
INSIRIMCNf NO 1000-rHNXJJ1 or 0F7lCW RlCOlltJS 

lJ M TfRtlS NIO PIiI::MSICII'I' CCNlNN£O /Ii 11-£ CJOCN["N1 omTlIO • .N:.RCDIC1II REctJR!J£O ffBRtWrf '. 
1OOJAS~NO 1OOJ-Ol45J91 OFarrr:w. ~ 

MAP NO. 1595i N6B'10'S6-E 

N41'S7S0-£ 

LOT 
Nos'snBT 102.14' 

APN 678-230-0 NJO'2J·S6-£ 102.02' 

PARCEL jyj;.\P NO. 20i46 
NORTrJ VILLA GE @ 

BLACJ< MTN R;.\NCH 

UNITS 16- J 9 

PARCEL 

PARCEL 20 

PARCEL MAP 
NO. 18504 

PARCEL 8 

PA.RCEL MAP 
NO. 18504 

, 
\ ---:;:;=-- EASEMENT FOR PUBLIC STREET PURPOSES 

./ DtDlCATW TO THE CITY OF SAN DIECO PER Y DOCUMENT RECORDED APRIL 24. 2001 AS 

~. ~~~'..,. '" DOC. NO. 2007-0277331, O.R. 

~<?r, o~ 0", "" 
APN 678-230-.0 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

"'<>;. ·~~O%"" N50'33'57"W 43 66' '" .. , 
is. v 06' Iv.?,_ 

"11.?'Jr 

APN 678 -237-01 "--... "--... "" Ja. 
N41'49'I S-E 1J149' 1' .. , <7 ~ 

I 
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I 

EASEMENT FOR PUBLIC STREET PURPOSES 
DWICATED TO THE CITY or SAN DIEGO PER 
DOCUMENT RECORDED APRIL 24, 2007 AS 
DOC. NO. 2007-0277164, OR 

LOT 'B' "'J~' '\>/, ~ 
MAP NO. 15951 ·o~,.·O..>, ---

BlACK MOUNTAIN RANCH v.~:."_ 
UNITS 16 « 19 S". :;"" 

AF-N 678-230-04 

LOT 5 
SEC. 30 

PORTION OF BLACK MOUNTAIN ROAD 
DEDICATED PER MAP NO. 1J90S. 

\ 
, \ , , 

\ \ 
\~' : EASEMENT rOR PUBLIC ROAD PURPOSES 
" DEDICATED TO THE COUNTY OF SAN DIECO 
: ' , PER DOCUMENT RECORDED JANUARY 13, 
" 1961 AS FILE NO. 7230. 
I I 

'=i-: , : """ '" , I' I / : : l\" 
......... I, I to 
C) : I : C) 

I t) " C'() li) 
/ ,',: Ct) 

l{) : I : L!J ~,\ Il..... '::~ 
'" I Cl lj) ,<-> to :. / .......... ......... r--.. Il..... 

,/ 1 ~,\ .>:-
>-- / /.......... a ..s-o:- '/' I 52· l, 
'(/ / . ~ ~.:t:' .9 C) ( 
// / <: Q, ~ 

" I/~/,,/ " Q, ~ ~ 02 
i! 

,/____ " 0)' t" ~ 
Cl· C) 

0::' Ei 
PORTION or BLACK MOUNTAIN ROAD 
DEDICATED PER MAP NO. 1390S. 
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~ 

~ 
". , po-..--

SCAL[ ' -· ' 20' 
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I 

ATTACHMENT 17 

TM/PDP/SDP/RZ NO, 856427 

ENCUMBRANCES (CON'T): 
14 1H{ lfRMS AND PRrMSIONS COIflNlED .. TH: tx:x:1JaICNt fHTITtfD -f'I..,wfl) DOflOPllfNT PfIlll1/S1Tf 

D£'Vfl.oPtICN1 PCRtn NO. 'O-O51~ (lMRP) NORrH "'lLACf AT BUCK I/OLHTNH RIWCK RfCOIIO£O ~ I . 
100J AS HSIR/JIJfHT NO 1OOJ-aJ.S/956 or 0/TICJ.4l. RECORDS. 1H[ TfRJIS AHfJ PR(NfSI()HS CONtAINfO IN 
THl OOOMCNt Omll..fD "P/..JoHICO OO£lOPllCHTI'CRJIf1 NO. 49UU/SITf DOflOhlCNT PffNfl NO 
49U94 !llA.T'A.£ Hl8flA1 Pf.NHNC NIfA (.",,1.) ~ u£ NJ.A/SllICNT NO "J464 IJUD( 
IIOIJN1NN RNICH NORrH WlACC (IIJIRP) NKNOINC F'UoHNfO Df\.£/C)PllfHT Pf1bItT/SI1{ Ol'r£H)PtiCNT 
P(1NIT N!J 4(J-~18" RCCOIIOW S£PTf~8£R 1J. 1009 AS INSfRUIID(1 NO 1009-0$19771 or orn:w 

""""'" 
75 fH! lfRMS AND ~ COIfl~""CO ~ M IXJCVtI£NT omnfD ·TR.WSPORWION rllClUT/(s 

aIf¥KNOI{Nt NIO R/GHI-Of-""r NiR£C~fN1" RfCOROClJ JnI. II. 100J AS INSTRWlHT NO 
lOOJ-CMI1660 or 0ITIC1Al. RiCOROS 

76 Pr.J.~~O OC'ofl£AlfNT PfIlM11 1#'). 479j NORIN o.UStrRS At IJUD( IIQ(H1Io1f R.AH(>1 (14IRP). RfUIRDCD 
IoUCUSt 11. 1004 AS Fl.£ NO 1fXU-D16lrJ6O OF lYT1CW. RlCORDS. 

17. THl CONOIT/()t.,' m..t M PROI'fR,., SlW.L Be USCD rOR fH[ sou PJ.RPQSC 01 PfI(Nf)fM';. COHSt1M:1ION 
~ lWHTNIWC AFf"ORCWJI.l HOI.JSHi.. AS ~ ft.U r DCfINlO fHfRCW. NID IJPON THl rrRWS. 
COIf"mvrs J.'D C'OIICImONS IN THIoI CC/U»i [)(X'/.JW[NT ItCCORDW .NHC 11. .1'005 AS NST1IUtICJ(1 NO 
2'005-0519S40 OF omcw REOjR()S. NOTE ~ It1ItTTfN C()HS[NI 0/1 flM£R W4Y 8( Nfas.sARY f'ROItI 1HC 
Pua~,f,/;CNCyfORJ.!(YSA!.1 OIIfiUlNANCC 

79. PRCR 10 fH[ 1SSl.JWCE or ANt' POUCr OF TfTlC #fSlJRNIC(. 1H( COW>.MY .... , R£OI.JR£: ",rH 1l£'SPfCI 
10 CNoICtOT 1M5111£N1"S, A (;(HCFI...4;. fWl11CIlS'*': A THAT A C(RTnCD COPT Of A S1AtOlfNT or 
PA/UNOlSHIP AUTHOIIfT'/ PURSUWT 10 secTION 16JCiJ or fH( ~ ~/1OlI/S cooc (roRJi 
GP-I). CXlanrD BY "" /.£AST /WO PAIllNCRS. AID A camnco ooP1' OF.wr NIDDIl:N1S 10 SUCH 
StAT(IJ(NI (fORJI GP-7). 8C IffCDRDW IN fH( PUaJC R£CORDS; 8. A rw CQPY or M 
PNltNCltSHP JCR£OIfNt ~ NIr N£N!JIIQIIS. C. DT~ RlOUROlCIITS I/fHCIf fH[ COII'NIr MAr 
atPOSC FtUorJIC rrs R£V/£It or 1HC W4 1CRM/. R£0IARfl) I£R("N ANtI 01HCR lifQlb,l,\1/ON JfHIQ/ fH[ 
C()NPAHr MA r R£0URf. 

_TH RflPCC1 TO ~ Jl()(JHTNH &4NCH UC. '" CJ.LIl:loN4 ,MTfO L~rr COW>Avr 
A A CoPY or ITS OI'CRArNG MiRU~fHT NIIJ JoW J.ilCIOIICNTS n£RfTO; 
8. ,. n IS '" CAL.f1;Wi'NM I.MfT(O uanr COI/?AHr. 1NA1 A CERTYn) CoPY or rrs ART"ICl.CS OF 
()ItC.wIUT/(;{ (HC-I) ANO M'r C(R1Jf)(;Arr or CORR(CIION (UC·/1). CCRTrI('.,f,rr OF NlfHDll£NI 
(U C-l). 011 RES1"'TfUfNT 01 ARnars or ()/lC.IJfL,A.1/ON (UC-IO) 8£ RfCOROCO ~ 1"1£ f1.I8U: 
I/£C<JROSo 
C. ,. n IS '" f"ORClCN fJIJfTCD LWJUlY COM";WY. THAT '" CERTn:D COi'Y 01 ITS AJ>PU':.AOON fOR 
RfClSffl41ION(UC-5) 8(R!.CtJfif)(JJNft£..Pt.8JC8£t:ORDS: 
D IIm1 RCSKCT 10 NIr OC£O. OC£D OF r1NS1. /..O.S[. S~r.nv A&R£fll[HI OR On£R OC'JCI.M{NT 
011 IHSTWfND{/ CXCCllTfl) BY S{.X;H LMTfD lJA8VT'r CDIIPANt' AID PRCS£NTCD rOR 1I£Cf)R(),\T/OH BY nc 
ct'MIW(r 0Il1/PON IHCH T1£ COIJPNIr IS ASICCD ro my. THIoT SVOI 00C/JtI£NT OR IHST1lf.M(HT 8C 
rxtctfIfD IN N::CtJRtWCC JIIIH ONE OF fH[ rouOtrN:;. AS ~Tf' 
(I) £ fH[ 1.M/lV 048IUTY CJ)IIPNIr PfiOP£Rf.Y OP!RAtr'S THIlOUCH orncors JlPI'OINTfD OR CUC1[O 
PURSUWT TO 11-£ TfRJIS or '" IIRfT1[H ()P{RATHt; x:R£omH. SVCH O/XVIICNT IIfJS1 8£ mcvrro BY 
,., t£loSt TIM) DUtY a ccrfO OR AI"POIHTCD OfT1C£RS. AS fOlLOWS: M OWI&W or rw:~. THe 
PR(SI(J(HT OR NIl' IfC( PRCS«NI. NO NIr S£CRr.,AR"r. ASSISrNYI SCCRCTAIrf. DC cncf fJHA.IoOIoI 
OITCCR OR mr ASS1SW(T I7i1fIo5UIlfit 
(.),. TI£ uwrro LJIoBV1Y (;()lIPAN"( PROI'Oltr OPiRAtrS tHROOGH A 1JA.'4Al"L1I OR JWW;CfIS DCN1V£D 
IN 1H[ AIITQ.£S 01 ORC.W.lMVN NtO/OR oa. Y n fCTro PfJllSI.wn 10 TP#: TrRlIS or ~ WFn1fH 
CKRAIlNC A(;R£fIJ(NI. SUCH DOCWCHT WS' 8C f"XtClflLO 1Ir'" LIAST rIIO StX:H IJ.W.I(;(ftS 011 BY 
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BASED ON PROPOSED LOTS 
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--AUTOMATIC VEHICULAR GATE 
V'il DECORATIVE PILASTERS 

--ACCENT PLANTING 

~ 2·~~"Ii_':~iiil°"ii_~O"""~~;'iiiiii..:i ...... ~~tr 
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O· , .. / I THE SLOFfS IN A RANDoM FASHION TO MIMIC THE NA1\RAL 9.RRClWIN65 o 0 AT A MINIHM RATE OF 10% ALONG ViITH OTHER 5HRL!3S IDENTIFIED ON THE 

SLOFf PLANTING LEGEND ON SHEET L5 

,..,*"~,,~~'I-~ ...... ~F~~-E~~:::~~._-ALL SLOPES 15 FEET OR GREATER IN HEIGHT ARE TO INCLUDE WNTAINER 

r I 1 
~-t----. 0 , 1 .. ar-.- _ 

TYFICAL SLOPE FLANTING II 
10 5 0 10 20 30 ,...... I 

SCALE: 1"=10' 

STOCK WN5ISTING OF TREES AND SHRUBS (MIN. I <sAL SIZE) PLANTED AT A 
MIN. RA1l' OF ONE PLANT PER 100 Sf. OF D151lRBED AREA SEE SLOPE 
PLANTIN<S LEGEND ON SHEET L5 FOR WNTAIl6. STOCK SLOPE PLANTINGS. 
ALL SlOPE PLANTINGS SHALL BE IRRIGATED ON A 1l'MFORARY SYSTEM 
lISlNG LOYl-fLOVi AND LOVi-6ALLONAGE IRRI6ATION wt-f'ONENTS. SEE 
LAND DEV1:LOf'MENT WDE EXCERPT ON SHEET LS, 142.0412 (h)(5)(c.) ~ .. 
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"CFiE. ~... GPO 

I 
",21t,2U I 11104 

"fWU t4<tal'o~~~ GfOr I .I.e FTI)"' 
1*_ S1-"PH,.. 151)127.113 

F= ..-n1'lD..e.c" .. . ...,.~ _--;;;".--,-.-,cu~.~"",!'l'-! 
""1'lIaelO.~--.;-:;J:E".OC ~" ... t.lf,WT '''J1' 

YEASl.Y,w\WA }IM 
i ____________ ---.!!!:!- Ai: FI 

SLllllllAJtYOF ~~ECA.lCUI...AlIOHS . 

~~!'N"clS"\~ t ~ 
' T"''''~~Anattq IJ 
TCUiI,.,..L...u~II".lurl('"II\ ~ 

'Tuflci..~A ... R11I1G 

E ILwNltdA....,.....WautlJNQeitul'"t"r!'J 
EILIr ... 1ICI "tf"-UII ....... lJS!q!: (tw;!yfl 

t-lOA MAIl-;, A !NE;) __ ~_ 

P~ANT ING AREA 

PASSiVE SEA~: '16 A'<.E.A ---T~~:jJ~~~~~tJ~~~~~~~~~~3t~~~~;~: NFOC.A~ ELE"1EI\7 SUCh 
AS, 
-FOUNTAII\ 
-SUI'< D A_ 
-SCULPTURE 

CANI AS O'iERt-lEA:I __ ....-jIBl. Y'r 

SfCAD:: S - '<UG TU'<E 

----{41 

----

SE6MENTAL 
VERDlJRA M LL 

(OR EOJAL) PER 
CIVIL 

----

'I'ODIFIED BRUSH -~ 
MANA6EHENT 1 \. ------------. '. 

Z0NE5 I I 2 l ' -'-..... , 
SEE :ffi:T5l-06 I 

L -01 FOR BRUSH 
MANA6EMENT FLAN 

10 50 1020 so 
I I"'"JM-

GILLESPIE MOODY PA nERSON 

A IT ACHMENT 17 

• 

........ $.0<' 10 ______ _ 

- ...... 
~'2!1~«IID';lIIe)lIho!I 

SlMOSrlOot';xl 

CIIbT. 'l2'l' 

Td!2WYin 

rIll'WW~\(I! 

4125 SORRENTO VALLEY BlVD ----------------
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CAMELOT PROPERTY 

08·06-14 

06·(\5.14 

05·Qi·14 

08·28-13 

08·14-13 

l-0<10F l-09 

PTS !311!1I1 



CONCEPTUAL PLANTING LEGEND 
=:.===::::::::::..-::=:.-::===--==:'::=--=::=-:==:::-..::.....-::.-..:::=:::;;:;:::::::=::::=---=-=::..-=~~~=-=--==:::..-::...-::::::::::..":.-.:==-

SYHBGL BOTANIGAL NAME GOMMON NAME FORMlfUN('1l0N MA1URE SIZE BOTANI('AL NAHE GOMMON NAHE FORMIfUNGTION 
.=-=--=--=-=-===--=--=--=.-=.--=--=--~=-=-=--=--=-=-.=--=--=-=-=---='-=-=-=--=-=-=--==Ii=---=-=---=-=-=-=--=-=-~=--=-=--=--=-==-==-=-=.-=-=.-=-=-===-=-=-=-=-=-=--~=-=" 

SYMBOL MATuRE SIZE 

Jl:m::RIQE<--.-2 

MAGNOLIA 6RANDIfOLIA SOllTHERN MAGNOLIA F'YAAMIDAL!AUOENT 4O'H x sow s~~r;;:-24" !lO~~-3b" ~~RYTREE ----~~~~ENT -~i~~~ 

~ 
GENT lREE5. COL-lM'iAR 5HRLS5 AND PAno TREES - (5c?%-15 GAL .. 5cm-24' OOX" -1N...E5S NOTED oN Pl...AKl 

arf~Jb LALIWS NOBiLIS 5i'ffT BAY F'YAAMIDAl/5C.REEN 80H x SOW 
METR05IDEROS COLl-IIili '5PR1-.RE' MElfi ZEALAND CHRIS1H"6 TREE PRYAI-ODAlJAGGENT 5H x 4'N 

\:) 

PHOlINIA- STANDARD F'IlOTINA NARROI'VAUOENT IS'H x IS'W 

"arr'Q2 • ~~~~II ~~:W;~&.Y ~~tg;ii7J&ENT §'6~; ~'r1 
RHAfHIOLEPIS 1'1"'-1 IlEAUTY - STD. INDIAN HAWTHORNE !<WND/SGREeI '5'H x 10't1 

~
G1MD4 5HRUBS 4 AUOENT FLOI'ERS 6RA55ES 4 RlJ5HE5 - (40%-1 6AL, 50%-5 6AL. 10%-156AL. 

MINE 5Pf'. MAVE FAN SHAPE/ACCENT 4'H x 5l'j 
ALOE 5Pf'. ALOE FAN SHAPE/ACCENT 10H x bW 

, _ ANI60ZAI>ITW5 SF'F'. KAN6AROQ PAW VASE/AGGENT ,'H x 8\'1 
BAMlUSA SF'F'. BAt-eoo NARROi'II5GREEN 25'H x 10'),! 

~ 

D 
PLANTING NOTES 

NOTE, 
11%11'1JCIU'ESIlI< WllVSCAP,", lHAT f'tlJ1D INilIllT VEHlt:IlAR /olLE.$ 
!I!AI.L e€ tlSTAUID IN CROVER o\N1' ~ /olLE.$ EASEH'NT. 

HOA MAINTAINED 
PLANTING AREA 

5ED6E RO.NDIMASSIN6 2'H x 2W 
HORSE TAIL LPRI6Hf/ACC,ENT 4'H x 2'Yi 
PEER 6RA55 )'IEEPIN6!RHY1HM,H x 6W 
MEXICAN FEAn-IER 6RA55 VASE/ACCENT 2'H x "W 
NEl'IZEALAi'ID FLAX VASEIAGGENT 4'H x oW 
PlnOSPORI}-1 RCUIIJ/5C.REEN 5H x e'w 
5EDUM 5PReAD1NG/MA55IN~ IH x 16"1'{ 
61ANT BIRD OF PARADISE UPRIGHT/ACC.ENT 30'H x 2O',PoI 
~RD OF PAAADISE CUMPIN6/AUOE"'T 5>1 , 5'1'1 

SPREADINGIMA55IN6 
5F'READINGIMA55IN6 
SPREADINGIMA55ING 
SF'READIN6IMA55IN6 
PLAY FIELD 

MINIM\Jt-1 TREE SEPARATION DISTANCE 

OVERLOOK AREA ENLARGEHENT 
10 5 0 10 20 r-..-- so 

I 

fOUNDATIOi'LE1ANTIN§~ ENTISY DFSL':LLLF'E~IHETf~8 
IlIGllJDI'S TIl!' EIflR1' _ ~6!If6I' fWIJlR VWiS,I'NIRY IJIlIVE, lA'reOAF!' /fI£M BEIl'fiN 1\£ FIJ<f l-'HE IW fl>OF!RJY IICt.OIDARY IW BJIIJ>N6 
f<lW"~0II flAI!TUI6. FINAl. fff6IESS81'61iOllSFOR A.AIIJ M/llfRJAI.5I'1ll BEIW£!> 011 AVAIIJ.aLIlY A'<> All( WJ!)IFUTIOO TOlHEH i'IU. REalRE 
1ffiltNIi. BY 1\£ PROJI'(,T 1J'lV5(,/oR' ~T /I.f) OI'N'R 

oo
':1!'fET TREES - (J00%-24" !lOX - UNLESS NOTED ON pLAI() 

'". JAGI'o/<.NIPA I-OMOSIFOLIA JACARANDA OVAL/PECI>fEN 4O'H x BO')'! 

PARKIN50NJA 'DESERT M\JSB.R-1' DESERT fWElJM OVAL/5PEGI>fEN 20'« x 20'1'1 

• Pl-ATANtIS AGERIFOLIA LONDON Pl-ANE TREE PYRAMIDALi5HADE 4O'H x SO')'! 

1l1Y~~ ZELKOVA SERRATA SN'UAF ZELKOVA F'YAAMIDAL!SHADE 40'" x 3O'),! 

~
G1Y<31 FOCAL TREES, LAR6E 5HRUBS • PAU-15 - (60%-24" !lOX. 40%-%" !lOX - UNLESS NOTED ON FLAiV 

ALOE 6AltlESil ALOE TREE F'YAAMIDAL!AGGENT SOH x 30'1'{ 
ERI060TRYA DEFLEXA BRONZE LOGllJAT VA5EI5HADE 80H x SO')'! 
JACARANDA MIM05IFOLIA JACARANDA OVAl/SFEGI>fEN "OH x SO')'! 
FRLW5 CAROLINIANA CAROLINA CHERRY PRYAMIDALi5HADE 20'H x 20'1'1 

Grt'44 5HR1B5 I AUOENT FLOI'IERS GRASSES 4 R!J5HE5 - bO%-1 6AL, 40%-5 ~ 
NOfE, ff'EC115 DEN01ED rtlTl+ '" 'f' SHOULD ee lNlL1ZfI7 ON. NORTH ,lJi[;l EMT FI\C.I~ BJlLDIlt!> MscADES. 

MAVE ATTE~ATA A6AVE VASE/AUENT 
A6AVE ~LMORlNIANA OCTOF\JS MAVE VASEIAGGENT 
ALOE SF'F'. ALoE VASEIAUENT 
ANI60ZANlllOS SPECIES KAN6ARDO PM VASE/AUENT 
EOUGAINVILLEA 'lEM"LEFIRE' BOU6AINVILLEA SF'READ1N6/AGGENT 
CALl-ISTEMON LITTLE -l:JHN' D!'tARf !lOmE BRUSH SF'READ1N6/AGGENT 
'CMEl< SPECIES 5I"DGE RO.NDIMA55ING 
UIETES BIGOLOR FOR1Nl6HT LILY VASE/AGGENT 

A lEXA~M JAF'AtlESE P!'JVET ROWDIMASSING 
AL MIST' DEER GRASS ROWD/AGGENT 

MYRTLE ROWD/SPECIt-'EN 
FLAX VASE/AUOENT 
Pln05F'ORiJM ROUNU/SGREEN 

4'Hx bW 
4'H>:. e'Vi 
10Hx 6W 
3'Hx 3'1'1 
4'Hx 6W 
9't1x3'W 
2'Hx 2W 
3'H x3'Yi 
10'Hx 6W 
~'H x6'Vi 
6'H x 5'Yi 
4'Hx 6W 
8'Hx8',PoI 

SLOPE PLANTING 

[I 

4' 
SIDEWALK 

e;<JJ5H MAMM&letT ZONE I 

SLOPE TREES - (100%-15 ~ALLOiV 

GLERGU5 ru-105A 
GIlJERCIJS A6RIFOLIA 

SGRUBOAK 
COAST LIVE OAK 

SLOPE 5HRll35 I 6ROWDWVERS - 000%-1 GALLON) 

GROUNDWVER 

OCTOPUS A6AVE 
ROCKR05E 
CALIFORNIA BRI11lI"E<J5H 
TOYON 
LUPltIE 
LEMONADE BERRRY 
LAURa !>!MAG 

Rro-IDEDMATIVE 
SF'READIN6MATIVE 

AUOENTMATIVE 
RO.NDEDMATIVE 
RO.NDEDMATIVE 
MA56IN6MATIVE 
RO.NDEDMATIVE 
RawED/NATIVE 
5F'READ1N6MA TIVE 

!3OTANICAL NAME COI+iON NAME LBS./ ACRE 
BAGGHARlS PlLULARIS 

'TWIH PEAKS' 
DYiARf COYOTE BUSH FlATS@ 16" Of... 

e;<JJ5H MANAGEMENT ZONE 2 

SLOPE TREE5 - (l00%-15 6ALl-OiV 

GlJERGII5 D..Mo5A 
GlJERGIJ5 A6RIFOLIA 

OFUNTIA LlTTORALIS 
RHUS 1NTE6RIFOLIA 

NATIVE I-iYPR05I'BJ MIX 

SGRUBoAK 
WAST LIVE OAK 

CALIFORNIA ADOLPHIA 
6ALlFORNIA SMEBRIEH 
CALIFORNIA ENl:8.IA 
CALIFORNIA EVGKWHI'AT 
TOYON 
BLADDERPOD 
LAUREL SUMAC 
COASTAL PRGKL Y PEAR 
LEHONADEBERRY 

RO.NDEDMATIVE 
5F'READINGMATIVE 

5PREADINGMATIVE 
5F'READINGMATIVE 
RO..WEDMATIVE 
RO.NDEDMATIVE 
MA56IN6/NATIVE 
RO.NDEDMATIVE 
RO.NDEDMATIVE 
SF'READINGMA TIVE 
MA56IN6MATIVE 

20'H x 20'Vi 
4O'H x SOW 

5'H x 5'1'1 
3'H x 9'JAI 
4~X4W 
B'H X B'W 
5HX8'l'! 
4HX4W 
61< X 6l'1 

20'H x 20'Vi 
4O'H x50W 

S'H x S't'! 
3'H x 3'r-/ 
4!iX4W 
8'H XB't'! 
b1< X 8'),! 
4liX4W 
6~XbW 
3'H x 9'~ 
5\!X5W 

TOTAL 11 LBS. I ACRE 

1\£ £I'EGIF~ATIOII5 FOR THE Ifl'L1CATIOII Of 1\£ IIYlJIW5!E) MIX 5IlAI.L 1£ m ~E VlTH THE CIlY OF SAIl DIE6D5 
i.AND5G1.F1»;ST/Wf)~. 

BSG< GATHERING AREA 

ATTACHMENT 17 
fjRUSH MANA~.l'1ENT__________ __. __________ . ______ _ 

AU- Pl-ANS SHALl. GOMF'I-Y WITI~ TrE WY or SAN DIEGO 1lRlJ"Ji-l MANAGEMENT ------r;::;:NDSGAF'E DEVEl-OF'MENT CODE EXCERPTS. 
RE<S<JLATIONS 4 LANDSGN'E STANDARDS 

5-2 _M/llIMEl-EIiT"REGIJIREHBI15 

92~ BI6k: REGtlRIMNTS-Ali ZOIIES 

82-1.01 FOR _1)'1'), Pl.NlT5!!!AlL NOT IlE aJT IlEI.OR SIX II<Q£S. 

92-1.02 D8lR5 /I.f) TFlMHNbS FI<OI:tWl BY THI<IIIII; M\) _III; 91\1.1.1lE _ FI'l>I1\£ ~TE 
UJ:.X~o~~~ri,~~oOFly~A(JjJmll5 MIIGHIhENIJ MNLm5ffi<5ED, 

92-(11.1 OIl'S. !lM\&ItJOYMCH Nri EfIll5 RETAlI8l 

H=Ikc~.veWzt,~,J.mI66Y 

92-11)4 

92-1.05 

9.2-2 

S.2-2.o[ 

nc..l:Rt:H 
l"/(l:\l. ... C TKIL' JOl'RO\1Dr.("Lr.Ul..I.-~(:tro.'t BRt"Sn M,\~-\GUIc.. 

~~$'~FVliJtmi:,,£f~G!flks~~~~~ 
PLANT5 IA_ 5-0. 

~~~~.~,L~pjf~~\r'J,=TN'FLY TO W16El1% 

Zl1M' I REGII""*'IT5-Ali SlA-"AAB 

~J.'I()TIE£.AIV ~ W 1EOI'S5AAY, HEIlY ~Iof!f PLAIIT M/l1J'R1A!-5 ~APffWIX 

92-21l2 TREE59ruD NOTa" lJXAlfD ANY ctu.ffi TO A S_T1I>E 1l!ANAD~JAl.rEflmL TO TlE 
TREES HAT1I>E 'I'READ. 

82-2.11.1 MAUlTAillIli PLAIITtISS H A !l.tlU.OO COJ()ITIGlI. 

82-104 lIDi!-mGAlED RAIIT ~OVER S~ 1m3 IN I£~ MAY e€ RETAIiEIlI'RD'l1DED THEY DO 
IIOT EX£m) 100 SQJN1E FEET IN AAfA AAV 1lIlR WH31NED UNf2IAf£ V<6I1'JT EXQE 10 
fERGENT OF TlE TOTli.lIJIE I MIJ'A 

92~ Zl1M'2~AIl.5_1lI<I'5 

92-301 

NOTE, ALL TREES Y'lITHIN 30' OF ANY 
PARKING STALL SHALL BE OF 24" BOX SIZE. 

5EGTIcm 14-2.0412 
If) Itfio'~\1I8~~IW,\!!'1a"~\\!.JMrFORE.IGIllfOOTOF~mllJlEOIIEVlDT~IPTOA 

IgJ Zl1M' ~ REalmEI1I5 

OJ TlE REGtlI<ED _ C\,E WJli 5IlAI.L IlE ffiOJIVEJ) IlE11'<ffiI NAnVE Cl< NAT1RAUlED VffflAnCIII® M~ 
SlatT1l>E /Wf)!I!AI.L IlE HE/a!IID FROM TlE EIIlERICl< OF TlE S __ TO THE VffflAnoo. 

(2) 

(9) RAN15 WITlHN _ ClC!I!AI.L IlE Fl<lMIIRILY ~ AND LESS T1WI4 FffT rn 1IOk*iT WIlH 1lE 
EXCEPTION 01' 11'EE5. RAIII5 91\1.1. BE LG'tAlJ. /I.f) fiRE-RESISTIVE 

(4) n<EE5 ~TlIN 101€ 0E!!!AlL a" WGAlED /W,Y FROM STruC1lIRE5 TO A fI~HIl ~5TNICE 01' 10 lEEr AS 
I€Idi<EI) FM1l1E 5JruOlIRfS TO TlE lORD" LN' OF lIE 1REE AT HAllI<ITY ~!U1JfIDAIICf I'\ITH 1\£ 
i.AND5GAf'E STAAVIIIJl5 OF 1\£ LAND otVaOFMENT HANJAL 

(5) ffi<HI&1IT 1RI<I6Anat 151'1'aJ1RED FOR,lU PLAIIl1I16 Afli'ASI'IITHN ZDIf' 01£ ~ 16 FOIlOO 

rN I'Il'Il PLAIIT1I1O NriAS allTAill ONLY !ff{,iES THAT DO NOT 6fIC¥I TIilfR 1AAIJ 24 1m3 m I£~, DR 

Illi IHII PLAIIT1I1O NriASW!TAIN ONLY HAllVEllI< WAnRALIlED <'ffl.E5 THAT ARE 1IDT~-ooRHAI!T 
AAV HAil" A HAXIHIlI£I6HT AT f'1A)(T M/lllRJrt 01' LESS THA111~ IIIOIES 

(b) ~dC=~Y AND ~ 91\1.1. ooTI£ Al.L£rIDINTO ADJI<:OO NriA501'HATIVE 00 

(1) ~~NT%\llIi,L~~%~REa.!A'!BA5I5BY~AIIIl THOOIII5PLANT5,WIlROLLM'>I'lID5, 

IlilZONI;OOREQ!REM'llT5 

M 1HE RtG1REJ) ZDIf' 1m I'!D11I9I\I.I.1£ ffIlJViIlaJ I£TYmI ZDIf' 01£ AND 11IE 1IIID5Tl1lffiJ~\f. OR 
~n:I.&l\L~~,~rJ~I==A~0NE0IIE1lIATISF TFROM 

12! II'J S_T1Rf5 5IlAI.L BE c.ot6TRIJClED IN _1110. 

(9) r!l:~ ~ P!RaNT 01' TIl!' I'L\Kffi OVER 141N£lf'51N HEi6HT 5IlAI.L a" aJT AIV C!EAAEV TO A 

(4) =nIi'l'g~IMitmORD~N6=~~AW~J~rAl'6?~~~Ii. 
NCW-;iATIVE PLAIITS!I!AI.L 1£ IW£V eEfDRE HAllVE PLAIITs NIE m.!iED. 

(5) l1&.~~~~'1t.\t~~~lr~~~;r,.~to~~ 
GLEARIi6 EJlJSTIII5 NATIVE OR NliIlRAUlED VE6ETAnoR 

rAJ AliN!l'lRAIITM/llERIALFORZOIEOO!I!AI.La"NAT~I.Oi'!-~FIRERE5i5TIVE. lID 

~1}VE~=Afo~=~~~~~CAL~Cl<~TlEWASTIi. 
IlliIlEll 

rc) 

(Il) 

(6) _ 00 SII,lU 1£ HAINTAlIID iJIl A RE&AA BASIS BY mJNN6 AND llliOOlI; RAIII5, REl'OVIII; INVASIVE 
:ffG1E5. oVID UMRCUI~ 1ftOO. 

'j) EY.C8'[ ASFi<OV1OOJrM$TIOII142114F.>f rtERE1lEI<E'i1JII'ED_ONEI'!D1H~ mTAEi£142-<l4H 
I CAIWT 1£ Fro-[DJ6l 011 ffiEI-IIf£Sl'\ITl! ~STIII5 S_T1I'E5. 1IE REaJlREJ) Z£*f1i'lD WlDlllSllAlL e€ 

IIIa<fA'£D BY ONE FOOT FDI'< EACH FOOT OF REalIRED ZOI£ iJtE l'ID111lHA T CAiWT BE 1'RD\IIl:e. 

MIllE FOR FREPARII5Il1<115H HAII\6MNT ElOlIaTS!.DC 1420411) 

liB. EIll6Il MAllA6El-alTfRll5RN'\ADoI11DllAl. HAiIIlfN.IlICJ: IIOTE!; 

HoA MAINTAINED 
PLANTING AREA 

PICNIC 
TABLE 
(TYP) 

BBQ 
COUNTER 
(TYP) 

--.... 
-41256Ctft11'1)WIIoJBIvrt 

SulWOSlnD19 
C11brn1182.121 
TI!lBe8!58em 

fa::15855S8188 

~:Ui 

t1~~ 
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;JJ}1BOUI6ENQ 

V~~-~~!_l 
b_~'!i-_ J 
r----' 
I I 

MODiFIED BRUSH 
MANA6EMENT ZaN[ I 
VARIABLE VlIDTH 

~-/~' 

r 
0' of 

Q:, I ' 
~/ , :

;;?!/f 

'BRUSH MANA0EMENT ZONE I 
MODIFIED VARIABLE ~IDTH 

<BRUSH MANASEMENT ZONE 2 
MODIFIED VARIABLE VlIDTH 

BRUSH MANA6EKENT LIMIT SI6NA0E TO BE --
PLACED @ 100' 0(, ALON0 CXJTER 

BOUNDARY OF ZONE 2 BRUSH MANA6EMENT--
~_-r 

'D' ON SHEET 1 

------.--""-:., . " 

I I 
L ____ J 

MODIFIED BRUSH 
MANA6EMENT ZONE 2 
VARIABLE VlIDTH 

f'X:i! ,~ L!.J'1i 
IJ.i 'il '/1 r, 
/ . 

5' MAS::JNRY VIALL 

- ----- 5' 11JBE STEEL FENCIN6 

-- - - 5' mODNiNYL FENCIN6 

NOTE FOR DIMENSIONS OF BRJJSH 
MANA6EMENT ZONES, REFER TO 
CIVIL EN6INEER'S 0RADIN0 PLANS 

x 

<II 
, "{ / 
. 0J ' 

1 
/ 

01 
, ~'I' :;;. 
""' f" . u · '" 
r 

I / 

if; / '. 

SIGi-lATIJRE OF DEPUTY FIRE MARSHALL, 
C ITY OF SAN D IEGO 

NOTE. DEPUTY FIRE MARSHALL MUST S I6N 
UNDER AUTHORI1Y OF SECTION 14:2.041:2(1) 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT ~ 
fENCE ~ ~ALL PLAN 

BRUSH MANA6EMENT LlHIT SIGNAGE 
TO BE PLAGED @ 100' OC ALONG MER 
BOUNDARY OF ZONE 2 BRUSH MANA0EMENT 
(SEE DETAIL 'D' ON SHEET 1) 

----.,-..,-..--~~~~~~..".~~~::;'B:RUS~ H MANA6EMENT ZONE I MODIFIED 

VARIABLE ~IDTH 

- IBRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONES 10 MODIFIED 
VARIABLE ~IDTH 

, SEE FIRE FUEL LOAD tv'ODEL REPORT AND ARCHITECTURAL PLANS 
FOR ADDITIONAL KEASlJRES REaJlRED AS PART OF THE EQUIVALENCY 
TO WMPENSA TE FOR THE MODIFIED BRJJSH HANAGEMENT ZONES. 

_r.t "~mfII 

~1a5 aa-.-"*tlhd.. 
SUIIDS._ 

CdDIIrirIrl1tl 

lI'lIIua.-n 
FeWB". 

ATTACHMENT 17 

,,----- 'BRJJSH MANAGEMENT ZONES 
142 MODIFIED VARIABLE ~IDTH 

ULTIMATE MHPA 
BCXJNDARY 

I I 

MANAGEMENT 
ZONES It2 MODIFIED 
VARIABLE VlIDTH 

r-
() 

I 
---1 

I
W 
W 
T. 
\.f) 

W 
LU 
\.f) 

w 
:z 
---1 
T. 
\) 
I
<{ 
L 

GillESPIE MOODY PATTERSON ------
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$AN DIEGO CA 92121 ------ ()5..07· 14 
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~ 
() 

I 
-1 

f-.. 
ill 
ill 
I 
V) 

ill 
W 
V) 

'BRUsH HANAGEMENT ZONES 

U;.'42 MODIFIED VARIABLE Y'iIDTH 

• .. . \."", l"" 

J, 

"'-.., 

' ~----~ 
~ ~~ 

• 
~"E!1r LIMIT SiGNAGt-

' 
BE PLAcED @ 100' OG, ALONG OJTER 
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VERY LOV'l V'lATER USE, 
NON-IRRIGATED 

LOV'l ~TER l!5E, SHRUB ROTOR 

MEDIUM V'iATER USE. SHRUB DRIP 

HIGH ~TER USE, TURF SPRAY 

LANDSCAPE GALGULATIONS LEGEND 

STREET YARD 

REMAINING YARD 
(60 POINTS PER BLG, LOCATED 
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/ ;' VEHIWLAR USE AREA INSIDE 
STREET YARD i ./ 

1/ 
VEHIWLAR USE AREA OlJTSIDI'( / 
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'------NClTE, PORTION OF STREET YARD 

TO PERMANENT OPEN 
SPAGE NOT INCLUDED IN 
AREM"OINT GALGULA TIONS. 
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Z~ W ...... 
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SIZE AS AN ALTERNATIVE MEANS OF 
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LINEAR CONFIGURATION OF PARKIN'" 
BAYS COMBINED Y"lITH LAR6ER 
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INTENT OF THE 
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NOTE 

!:lYDROZONE LE6END 

VCRY LOI"{ Y';ATER LISE, 
NON-IRRIGATED 

• LOY'; Y'>ATER USE, SHRUB ROTOR 

MEDIUM Y'>ATER USE. SHRUB DRIP 

HIGH Y'>ATER USE, TLJRF SPRAY 

ALL FINAL TREE AND SHRUB 
LOCATIONS AND SELECTION OF 
PLANT HATERIAL FOR Y'lALL 
SCREENIN0 SHALL BE BASED ON 
REQUIREHENTS FOR BRUSH 
HANA0EMENT ZONES I AND 2 
RESPECTIVEL Y SEE SHEETS L-Oo 4 
L -01 FOR BRUSH HANA0EHENT 
PLAN. 
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LANDSCAFE CALCULATIONS 4 HYDROZONE EXHIBIT 

,,-ANDSGAPE GALGULA nONS _L.f'6t:ND 

TY'I 

D STREET YARD 

REI-1AININ6 YARD 
(1;0 POINTS PER BLG, LOCATED 
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'4-1--, - GEOGRID NO CLOSER THAN 3 BLOCKS 
--0\. -- GEOGRID FREE ZONE (TOP LAYER OF 

"'\ : AND NO fURTHER THAN 5 BLOCKS 
! \ FROM Jl'W..L CREST) , I. 

~ l_AA!A OUTSIDE STRc"lOT YARD) - 1- - \) \ 
. 1 11 ____ COHESIVE SOIL GAP AREA TO BE 
________ 1 - PLANTED OR GOVERED Y'l/ IHPERYIOUS VEHIGLLAR liSE AREA INSIDE 

STREET YARD - - -i HA TERIAL 
RE INfORGED SOIL MASS / 

D VEH IGLLAR USE AREA OUTSIDE ! RETAINED SOIL MASS 

F=~T~~-1 
STREET YARD 

SOil.. MASS 

BAGK DRAIN 
PER SOILS 
ENGINEER'S REGOMMENDATIONS 

fS 

0EOSYNTHET IC 
REINfORGEHENT 

V'lALL EHBEDHENT 

FINISHED SURFACE 

TOP OF V'lALL 

BV'I BOTTOH OF V'lALL 

PLANT!N0 

® SEGMENTAL ~ALL ~ITH SCREENING 

FOUNDATION SHRUBS PLANTED ALONG 
BASE OF f'W.L FOR 5C.REENIN6 ® RETAINING ~ALL FLANTING SCREEN ELEVATION 

NOTE, SELEcTED cANOP'( TREES 
Y';ITHIN 5-FT OF PARKING AREAS 
HAVE ElEEN NOTED AS 36-IN BOX 
SIZE AS AN ALTERNATIVE MEANS Of 
AcHIEYIN6 GOMPLIANGE Y'!ITH THE 
LANDSC-APE C.ALGLLA TIONS FOR 
VEHICULAR liSE AREAS (WA). 
LINEAR CONFIGURATION OF PARKING 
E3AYS GOMBINED t'lITH LAR6ER 
GANOP'( SPREADS SHALL MEET THE 
INTENT OF THE 
SHADE-OVER-PAVEMENT 
REOUIREMENT_ 
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ATTACHMENT 18 

Attendees: 

Absent: 

Rancho Pefiasquitos Planning Board 
Meeting l\1inutes 1 

June 4 2014 Sr;:;E-. 
, ~ 

Jon Becker, Thom Clark, Bill Dumka, Stephen Egbert, Steve Gore, JOIUl Keating, 
Ruth Loucks, Cynthia Macshane, Jeanine Politte, Keith Rhodes, Mike Shoecraft, 
Rod Sinun ons, Ramesses Surban 

Bill Diehl, Darren Parker, Melinda Vasquez 

Communi ty Members & Guests (Voluntary Sign- in) : Nancy Denen, Anne DeBevoise-Abel, 
Mary Ann Eisele, Jemlifer Burstedt, Steve Staninger, Brian Eshelman, Harold 
Meza, Jack McGuire, Joost Bende, Linda Schulman 

1. The meeting was called to order at 7:4 1 pm at the Doubletree Golf Resort located at 1445 5 
Pel1asquitos Drive, San Diego, California 92 129. A Quorum was present. 

2. Agenda Modifications: none 

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: May 7,2014 

Motion: To approve the May 7, 2014 Rancho Peiiasguitos Planning Board Meeting minutes 
as cOITected. MlS/C - Becker/Rhodes/Approved, 11 in favor - 0 against - 2 abstentions 
(Sinunons & Loucks). 

4. Public Safety Agencies: not present 

5. Public FOlum: 

\0 

a. John Oleson ,vas seeking RPP B' s ass istance getting a maintenance easement removed 
(see Attachment 1). RPPB previously approved the Toney Glens Easement Vacation on 
317/201 2 and the City vacated the easement in June 201 2. This easement was a temporary 
solution to provide a path for students from the adjacent Rancho Peiiasquitos 
neighborhood to Westview High School. It was planned that once the new development 
to the nOl1h was built, that developer would provide a permanent route for students. The 
Torrey Glens HOA had been maintaining the easement since their development was built 
in 2002. The Olesons have been trying to get use of their property from the HOA since 
the easement vacation, but the HOA is not cooperative in giving the propel1y back to any 
ofthe affected property owners whose propel1y were temporarily taken to create the 
easement. 
• Becker asked Oleson ifhe had approached the HOA and if they possibly need 51 % 

approval to vacate the maintenance easement? Oleson replied, the maintenance 
easement only came into existence because of the City easement and they were told 
that it would all go away once the permanent route was constructed. Oleson said 
they 've been trying to get the HOA to take action since the City vacated the 
easement, but they 've been told the HOA 's CC&Rs contains language that limits how 
changes are approved and the HOA has received a legal opinion that they can 't do it. 

o Politte asked Friedman if there is anything we can do tlu'ough Council Office? She 
added, Scot Sandstrom was an RPPB member and represented the HOA as president 
when he brought forth the City easement vacation request. Politte said, it was her 
understand in g from that meeting that the 0 lesons' wou ld get the use of their property 
back once the City vacated the easement. 
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• Discussion: it may be a civil issue; there are other propeliies involved in the 
easement, but none are as impacted like the Olesons as the easement runs across their 
back yard and alongside their ga'rage out to Calderon. 

• Politte will forward info to City Council Dist. 5 representatives (Lee Friedman & 
Garrett Hager) and Michael Prinz asking them to look into if the City can assist in 
solving this issue. 

b. Steve Staninger (PQ resident, real estate professor) said that the Rhodes Crossing project 
goes above and beyond what was originally proposed. He is against the changes being 
proposed for Rhodes Crossing. 

c. Stephen Egbert coi11mented that City EnviroIDllental Services is planning a Mini
Conmlunity Cleanup for a neighborhood in Rancho Peiiasquitos on August ih. The City 
will mail an mmouncement to only 250 homes/units. He would like to see the City do a 
bigger area cleanup similar to those done in the past on Sundevil Way. Egbeli said he 
will ask the Town Council if there is a neighborhood that would benefit from this smaller 
collection. 

d. Mary AIm Eisele (resident north of SR-56 off Cannel Mtn. Rd.) said she was against 
proposed density increases in Rhodes Crossing and the elimination of an open space 
which was intended to be an access-way for Park Village Elementary students. She likes 
the building uses created with Merge 56 with the commercial/office nearest the highway, 
to townhouse and then single family as it steps south from SR-56. She added that Rhodes 
Crossing's proposed 3-4 story multi-family buildings don't fit with the existing and 
plamled single family homes or the neighborhood. asked RPPB to protect the 
Community Plan as is and not allow 3-4 story buildings to go in. 

e. Brian Eshelman (lives on Dormouse Rd.) noted that he and some neighbors are opposed 
to the connection of Camino Del Sur north to SR-56; fearful of SR-56 traffic taking a 
ShOlicut through their neighborhood to get to 1-15 and additional crime oPPOliunities. He 
would like RPPB to consider making Camino del Sur an emergency access/exit only or 
limit uses. 

f. Politte invited the community to attend PQ-NE Action Group's 8th Annual Neighborhood 
BBQ/Picnic; June 8th at Rolling Hills Park from 11 am - 3pm. 

g. Patricia (BMR) said the 1-15 Express buses to downtown will begin operating on Monday 
from the new Transit Centers along 1-15. Surban added that it will be free to ride in June. 
Keating noted, the last pickup for the Express buses on 1-15 to downtown is the Sabre 
Springs Transit Center. 

h. Linda Schulman (PQ resident for 20 years) said she is in favor of good development, but 
is against increased density in Rhodes Crossing adding that she doesn't 'want to see 
monstrous structures similar to those being built in Mira Mesa along 1-15 (Casa Mira 
View). 

6. ANNOUNCEMENTS & INFORMATION ITEMS: 
a. San Diego City Development Services Dept. RepOli - Michael Prinz, not present 
b. San Diego City Council Member Mark Kersey, District 5 RepOli - Lee Friedman 

• Presented certificates of appreciation to past RPPB members Mike Kenney and Joost 
Bende for their dedication and time to the board. 

" Distributed Councilmember Kersey newsletter and added that the Councilmember is 
hosting a Meet the Chief of Police event on June 25th at the Rancho Bernardo Library 
from 6:00-7:00pm. 
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II Friedman reported that he will be moving to the lnfrastlucture Committee as a 
consultant and introduced Garrett Hager who will be our new liaison for 
Councilmember Kersey. . 

41 Hager shared his background, previously working with Councilmember Scott 
Shelman's office (Dist. 7); he can be reached at 619-236-7020 or at 
ghager@sandiego.gov. 

41 Politte inquired about the status of our request for additional stop signs, crosswalks 
and signage on Via Fiesta instead of the road humps that were requested by the HOA. 
Friedman asked if RPPB sent the request; Clark said the minutes were sent to staff. 
o Keating added, RPPB's motion was to use the alternative process {per CP 200-

08} to request additional stop signs, crosswalks and speed signs in lieu of speed 
humps. Then Traffic Engineering could conduct the needed traffic studies. 

o Clark will resend OLlI' motion to Councilman Kersey's office. 
o Keating commented that Park Village residents need to have an evacuation plan 

and Park Village needs a second route out (refelTing to the completion of Camino 
del Sur between Park Village and SR-56). He asked if the Resource Agencies 
have issues and what is the Councilmember's office doing to get the road built. 

Friedman said the resource (state & federal) agencies require approval of all 
aspects before permits are approved. 

o Keating followed up, what is the City doing to prod these agencies? 
Friedman said that DSD's Kerry Santoro is working on these approvals and 
tracking progress but Friedman was unsure of what the hold ups are and with 
which agencies. 

o Clark thanked Friedman for his efforts to assist RPPB, and his work with the ClP 
& infrastructure processes. 

c. San Diego City Council Member Lorrie Zapf, District 6 Report - Com-ad Wear, not 
present 

d. San Diego County Supervisor Dave Robelis, District 3 RepOli - Harold Meza 
II It's snake season; contact: Dept. of Animal Control 619-236-2341. 
EI Admittance to the San Diego Discovery Museum in Escondido is free to Military 

(Retired & Active) families through Labor Day. 
EI Sign up for Supervisor Roberts' Newsletter for weekly updates. 

www.supervisordaverobelts.com 
EI Meza said that he is taking another position with the Supervisor's office; Tighe Jaffe 

will be attending RPPB meetings. 
e. nth Assembly District, Member Brian Maienscheim' s Office RepOli - Michael 

Lieberman 
EI Lieberman thanked Becker for taking some time a few weeks back to attend a 

meeting regarding the east-west cOimection through the Del Mar Mesa Preserve of 
which Becker also attended. 

EI Any state legislation that was not approved or signed by the Governor is now dead 
and next week is budget week. 

41 If anyone needs help with State issues -let them know. 
EI Becker asked if the Assembly member's office had reached out to other agencies, 

Rangers, etc? 
o Lieberman said their main contact will be California Fish and Game on the 

Del Mar Mesa Preserve issues. 
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a Becker thanked Lieberman for their assistance on getting things moving 
forward. 

f. 52nd District, U.S. Congressman Scott Peters' Office Report - Hugo Cannona, not 
present 

7. BUSINESS. 
a. Perez Residence Project #317517, Site Development Permit No. 1109334; 11506 

Almazon St. - Juan Noe, Engineering Design & Studio (Action Item) 
Noe distributed plan handouts. 
Juan Quemado said the project is a single family home located at 11506 Almazon st. 
with 4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths and 2,100 sq. ft. (2,800 sq. ft. including the garage), on a 
24,000 sq. ft. lot (4% lot coverage, footprint is only 1,000 sq. ft.). They have cleared all 
City requirements and attended the LUC meeting earlier this evening. 
iii Surban repOlted that the Land Use Committee (LUe) reviewed the project and the 

following concerns were discussed: 
a Initial plans and cycle issues reports included envirolUnentalcol1cerns and the 

lack of grading or brush management plans which are no longer an issue. 
According to staff, environmental requirements will be per original Mitigated 
Negative Declaration (MND 6107), no grading plan is required because they 
are not grading the property and the blUsh management plan has been added 
to their submittal and approved by staff. 

a New issues: 
~ The Staff RepOlt to the Hearing Officer \N as inaccurate; concern that the 

applicant was circumventing the planning board process due the applicant 
not showing up for the December 2013 LUC meeting and was late for the 
regular meeting, and then did not show up to present at either the January 
2014 LUC or regular meetings as scheduled. The Hearing in front of the 
Hearing Officer was postponed so the applicant could present tonight. 

• 2 stories over a basement garage is still a 3 story stlUcture. 
II Concern that an additional stlUcture or granny flat could be build on the 

rear of the propelty were discussed. It was noted that a conservation 
easement on the rear of the propeliy is required and will be tied to the 
propelty in perpetuity so the owner will not be able to build on the rear of 
the lot. 

a Surban added that the overall sentiment from LUC was that the Plans are nice, 
and the LUC approved the project as presented 8-0-0. 

iii Loucks asked about the distance from the sidewalk to the retaining wall referencing 
the elevation drawings. 

a Noe replied, they are trying to be sensitive to the cOlllinunity by setting the 
garage into the lull; the retaining wall is minimal. 

a Loucks restated her question referencing the plans provided. 
a Becker noted that the plans show a 3' high retaining wall which is set 10' back 

fro111 the curb. 
iii Rhodes asked if they are excavating for the garage, but it isn't considered grading; 

Noe confirmed. 
iii Shoecraft recommended that they provide 100' of defensible space around the house; 

work with the neighbors to protect their building. He wouldn't want them to 
experience a fire. 
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" Macshane inquired about the rear slope and suggested that they include swales or 
some way to divert heavy rainwater around the house; it didn't look like they were 
changing any contours. . 

" No audience questions were offered, other than those discussed during the LUC 
meeting. 

Motion: To approve the Perez Residence Project #317517, Site Development Permit No. 
1109334, 11506 Almazon St., as presented. :WIlS/C - Becker/Gore/Discussion. 

• Clark reported that he has spoken with GleIm Gargas about the language in his repOlt 
to the Hearing Officer peltaining to inaccuracy on the applicants attendance at RPPB. 
He would like the report be modified. 

• Politte said that she did not want the incorrect language to go the Hearing officer 
either and proposed an amendment to the motion directing staff to correct the Report 
to the Hearing Officer to accurately account for the applicant's attendance at RPPB 
meetings. 

@ Becker & Gore agreed to the amendment. 
@ With no nuther discussion, Clark called for a vote on the amended motion as follows: 

Motion: To approve the Perez Residence Project #317517, Site Development Pe1111it No. 
1109334, 11506 Almazon St., as presented with the following condition:' Staff correct the 
&i10lt to the Hearing Officer to accurately account for the applicant's attendance at 
RPPB meetings. MlS/C - Becker/Gore/Approved, 13 in favor - 0 against - 0 
recusals/abstentions. 

@ Clark noted that he will forward our motion and Distribution Forms to staff. 
@ Brief discussion on when the applicant was rescheduled in front of the Hearing 

Officer; applicant could not confirm. 

b. Proposal to Install Speed Humps on Via Fiesta between Via Inez and Camino de la 
Rosa, San Diego City Traffic Engineering - Shannon Matwiyoff (Action Item) 
• Mike Kenney, who presented this item at LUC, asked the LUC Chair to recap 

discussion from LUC . 
., Surban repOlted that previously RPPB approved using the alternative process for 

installing additional stop signs, crosswalks and speed signage. LUC would like staff 
to go through the alternative process and study installing our altematives to speed 
humps. 

• Keating added that we thought our recommendation went to the City Council office 
and was in process to determine if our solution would be approved. We will resubmit 
our request and should have an answer with a plan of action before the new school 
year begins. 

II Kenney asked if they could be on the June 25, 2014 agenda to revisit speed humps if 
the studies are completed in time; Clark said yes. 

• Matwiyoff assured RPPB that she personally spoke with all homeowners facing Via 
Fiesta and shovved them the plans from Verazanno, Sycamore Walk, Bella Rosa and 
has signatures from those owners on a petition. She also spoke with the Director of 
the Montessori School and the Bella Rosa & Sycamore Walk HOAs and they like the 
speed hump plan. She added, that the person who commented previously that the 
owners did not know about this proposal is from Cristamar which is a development 
not located on Via Fiesta. 
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• Loucks asked if adjacent street's residents ;'vere noticed as they will be impacted by 
the shifting traffic. 

o Matwiyoff said they have circulated the speed hump proposal on their 'Next 
Door' webpage and didn't have any objections. She referenced the speed 
studies done by staff on Via Fiesta and Via Azul which are conducive to 
speeding. 

o Loucks also added that she drove down Via Fiesta and found that it was easy 
to gain speed on the straight away. 

o Matwiyoff added that with increased enrollment at the Montessori School, 
there would be additional traffic on Via Fiesta. 

4) Becker asked if there was an effOJi to reach out to the community- did they have 
consensus of all neighbors not just those fronting? 

o Matwiyoff said that staff asked if they would get signatures of all owners who 
fronted Via Fiesta. Kenney said that Mat\viyoff has spoken with the HOA 
boards. 

4) Keating repOJied that he spoke with City staff in January and asked if they required 
all residents be contacted, not just those fronting Via Fiesta and staff s response was 
no. He is concerned that they are not talking with all residents and said that they 
should not rely on the HOAs to speak for the propeliy owners. He added that he did 
not believe the City did enough; there is a disconnect on the communication. 

o Matwiyoff asked if Keating thought stop signs would divert drivers to other 
streets? 

o Keating replied, not as much as speed humps would. RPPB wants to calm 
traffic on Via Fiesta but also wants to work through the processes available 
and study the impacts on other streets. 

fi> Becker asked if Via Fiesta has Class 2 bike lane or striping; Kelmey said it is Class 3. 
Keating added that striping would dual benefits and provide the additional benefit for 
students. 

4) Politte said that if this comes back to us on speed humps again, she would like all the 
neighbors be noticed about the meeting and potential decision to be made (all 
residents on Via Fiesta and the adjacent streets, and all residents who drive to and 
from the schools) so we can hear directly from them if they are in favor or not. They 
will all be impacted by our decision whether it's noise, delays, divelied traffic. 

o Keating said that staff has not completed all City requirements in the process 
to install speed humps and our recommendation will cause staff to do so. 

• RPPB will send an email to Lee Friedman & GaITett Hager (Council Office) forn1ally 
requesting the Council member to direct Traffic Engineering to conduct the studies 
needed for our recommendation to install stop signs and the additional items 
(crosswalks, additional speed limit signage, etc.) on Via Fiesta using the alternative 
process. 

c. BMR Site Development Permit No. 24004156 and Amendment to BMR North 
Village Design Guidelines to Construct 171,437 sq. ft. of Retail Space at Camino Del 
Sur and Paseo Del Sur - Bill Dumka, BMR (Action Item) 
• Dumb and Becker recused. 
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III Dumka reviewed the site location and surrounding areas/uses on the Del Sur map. He 
noted that they have worked with the community over the last two years to determine 
what the residents wanted in the center. Their input helped create a more friendly 
facility with friendly pedestrian entrances/accesses and uses including plazas, 
gathering places for the community. He added, the anchor store is below grade due to 
slope of parcel. 

II Clark asked him to mention parking spaces which came up at LUC. Dumka noted that 
they are required to provide approximately 170 parking spaces. The project provides 
450-470 parking spaces. 

II Surban reviewed the LUC meeting discussion and deviations being requested: 
o City typically requires that 50% of the elevation be transparent, open or glass, to 

the sidewalk/street. Tllis deviation is for the large anchor store pOliion of the plan. 
The purpose of transparency is to make pedestrian use more interesting, but in this 
case the building is separated from the pedestrian experience; additionally, the 
building is 20' below grade. 

Dumka said that it is a typical deviation for this type of large box store. 
o Surban said, there is a 25% setback (10' maximum) deviation that was previously 

approved for 75% of the site so they are only asking for the remaining 25% of the 
site. 

Dumka confirmed, they are asking for the same accommodation for the rest of 
the site. 

o Could parking lot spaces be converted to additional retail space or other uses. 
Dumka said the site was originally approved for 220,000 sq. ft. of retail space, 
but only 205,000 is planned. The anchor store tenant will not want to lose the 
parking spaces so it was not believed that the remaining 15,000 sq. ft. would 
be proposed for use down the road. 

o Pedestrian experience which Clark will speak about. 
o Potential for incompatible land uses due to adjacency to the K-8 school across the 

street. 
Dumka said the school is under constmction. There is a substantial grade 
change between the 2 propeliies and BMR is not anticipating any conflicts. 

o Mechanical roof elements will be screened from residential view. 
o Could parking be used for park & ride or transit? There is an adjacent propeliy 

which is being considered for that use. 
o The propeliy has easy access for motorized wheelchairs. 
o There was a gentleman who spoke in favor of the project. 
o Surban reported that the LUC approved the project as presented with assurance 

that all identified issues in City Cycle report #4 dated May 15th, 2014 be resolved 
and RPPB be noticed of those resolutions; 6-0-2 (recusals). 

41 Loucks repolied that she lives in the community and pmiicipated in the process 
providing input to what the community would like in the center. She has spoken with 
her neighbors and friends about the project. She feels the pedestrian issues have been 
addressed. Del Sur sidewalks are very accessible and feels this is exactly what Del 
Sur residents are looking for. 
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• Gore is very familiar, selling homes in the Del Sur community. Del Sur is family 
friendly, a great community with people pushing strollers, lots of parks and it's an 
amazing place. He inquired abollt what store/brand would be in the anchor store; 
Dumka said, Target. 

:. Rhodes noted that this plan is very similar to what Rl10des Crossing had originally 
planned; he likes the project. 

1;1 Shoecraft inquired if there are designated walkways through the parking lot; Dumka 
said, yes there is a main pedestrian walkway that runs through with connections to the 
perimeter walkways; walkways include pergolas and pedestrian nodes. They had a 
deep level of conversation with the community on this aspect ofthe plan. 

o Keating said he likes the sidewalks in the parking field. 
\I Surban noted that Dumka had previously stated, there is a retention basin under the 

parking lot for storm runoff. 
o Dumka added that the water is treated, detained and slowly released into the storm 

drains. Some of the landscape areas are used as low impact detention areas. 
@ Macshane asked about the rooftop mechanical parapets on the large box store, adding 

that may not be enough to hide the mechanical. 
o Dumka noted that they have had many conversations about the screening; BMR 

owns the adjacent residential site. 
@ Egbert asked if there would be crosswalks and types from the school east of the site? 

o Dumka noted that the main entrance to the school will be on the south side of the 
school site at a signalized intersection. There is a second entry (cul-de-sac drop 
off) for student pedestrians. 

o Brief discussion that the school will probably be a closed campus. 
o Politte noted that if the school is not fenced, they will need to provide safe 

crossing from the campus to the retail center. 
@ Clark noted City planner's comments pertaining to "traditional village" and Clark felt 

that BMR explained the limitations to his satisfaction. He asked Dumka how he 
defines "traditional village". 
o Dumka said the issue was to get City staff to look at the North Village in whole as 

the "village" not just the Retail Center. 
«> Dumka added that staff has boiled down the issues to 5 remaining issues; BMR 

understands that staff is satisfied with their response to those issues but are waiting 
for City staffs reply. 

«> Clark, referring to pedestrians, noted the concepts being used to strengthen pedestrian 
use include tree lined streets, pedestrian nodes, etc. 
o Dumka said it stmis with the basic grid system used, provides access with lots of 

pedestrian options in a pleasant environment as demonstrated elsewhere in the 
community. The project includes 2 external pedestrian accesses into the interior 
pedestrian routes. The concept includes non-contiguous sidewalks, double rows of 
trees to canopy sidewalk areas of enhanced paving with benches in widened 
sidewalks with different treatments like trellises or arbors creating little enclaves 
where pedestrians can sit and enjoy. 
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e Clark applauded the plan's perimeter. Page 13 of the old Design Guidelines showed 
smaller buildings instead of a large building with smaller components. How does he 
look at the original guidelines t6 evaluate the proposed design solution and does the 
developed space have the intended ambiance? Clark made a comparison to San 
Antonio's River Walk; adding that the interior space, as a parking lot, becomes more 
bare and not as friendly. Will pedestrians take the time to enjoy the areas and will 
they lmow that this isn't your average parking lot. 
o DUlllka said that new parking lots are very different from the old that tended to be 

heat islands. New lots require more exterior tree coverage, trees circulating 
through the lot, and enhanced paving. 

o Clark said he believes that BMR has the talent on their team to pull it off; some 
people will like it and others won't. 

e Jack McGuire (Del Sur resident and HOA board member) gave BMR accolades 
adding that they solicited input from the residents. Del Sur is friendly families of all 
ages. He added that he likes Target as the anchor store which he did not believe is a 
big box store. BMR has lowered the grade of the Target so that pedestrians can push 
their carts, strollers, etc into the center. 

(Ij Joost Bende said was still unsure if pedestrians would use the interior circulation 
(pedestrian walkways) or just ,valk directly to their destination across the lot (from a 
corner shop over to Target). He mentioned 4S Ranch Town Center's layout of 
buildings noting the inconvenient routes pedestrians have to take to get from one 
building to another (example: the shortest route walking from Bath, Bed & Beyond to 
World Market is across the parking lot and not pedestrian friendly). He suggested that 
a circular pinwheel design centered on the Target that would connect to the corners 
and provide better access to pedestrians. Likes what he sees, but believes they could 
provide a better pedestrian solution. 
o Dumb said they have looked at other alternatives, but they keep coming back to 

the solution in the plan. 
o Bende suggested that boots on the ground who want to go from point A to point B 

will go in a straight line. 
o McGuire suggested that shoppers will park nearest their destination. 

e Rhodes noted that pedestrians will have a number of routes to get to their destination 
within the retail center, but you can't accommodate everyone. 

e Tony Hsu (Del Sur resident) said the Del Sur is an amazing place to live but there is 
one thing missing - a destination where parents and kids can enjoy themselves. The 
destination may not satisfy everyone but with the hundreds of people he has spoken 
with - they can't wait. He added, there are a lot of entrepreneurs in Del Sur who will 
love the future conullercial. 

e Craig Loucks (Del Sur resident) said that he also provided input on the project, 
supports the proposal, and was amazed with BMR's cooperation with the community. 

Motion: To approve the BMR Retail Center Project #344042, SDP Permit # 24004156 
and amendment to the BMR North Village Design Guidelines as presented with 
assurance that all identified issues in City Cycle report #4 dated May 15th, 2014 be 
resolved and RPPB be noticed of those resolutions. M/S/C - SurbaniPolittel Approved, 11 
in favor - 0 against - 2 recusals (Dumka, Becker). 
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d. Camelot Project No. 238281, Application for a Vesting Tentative :Map, PDP, SDP 
and Rezone for 259 attached dwelling units on 74.4 acres - Bill DUll1ka, BNIR (Action 
Item) 
• Dumka and Becker recused themselves. 
• Clark noted that this item was the same project we reviewed at RPPB's May 7, 2014 

meeting. RPPB members wanted to wait to approve the project after we had a chance 
to review the elevations, architecture and floor plans. 

01> Politte commented on some of the interior corner garage locations being so close, 
maybe 10/ away fr0111 the optional Dens/Bedrooms; concemed with space that drivers 
would have backing out of their garages. It was suggested that the drivers would back 
straight out until they were able to tum out to the driveway to exit. 

01> Politte commented on the width of the driveway into the 7 -Plex building cOUlis 
(approx. 72/ wide) and asked what the surface would be. 

o Dumka said they would like to do pavers, but not promised. 
o Politte asked if there is room for an island to separate the in and out drivers. 
o Dumka replied, no adding that there are four 7-Plex planned. 
o Politte pointed out that the units in the perimeter buildings that will have 

private yards, and Dumka pointed out the locations for recreation 
(recreation/pool area, tot-lot and grassy areas between the interior buildings). 
Politte commented that with 3 -4+ bedrooms, they would need plenty of play 
areas for children and mentioned that residents may want to illegally install 
portable basketball hoops in the courts. 

" Becker asked if the exterior walls are screened ancl planted. 
o DUlllka said they would be primarily from below. 

01> Clark inquired if the drawings intentionally show white stmctures with no color. 
o Dumka said they are nondescript CAD drawings. 

Motion: To approve the Camelot Project # 238281, application for a Vesting Tentative 
Map, PDP, SDP and Rezone as presented. M/S/C - Surban/Loucks/Approved, 10 in 
favor - 0 against - 2 recusals (Dumka, Becker). 

e. acanCles r ppom men s-
• Clark noted the following seats are vacant: BMR 2, TH 2, Rancho Pefiasquitos 

District 8 and Renter-at-Large. 
• Politte added that we had received an application for Dist. 8, but the resident pulled 

his application. 
• Rhodes questioned whether a resident who makes public comments stating that a 

specific project will devalue their property and is 01' becomes an RPPB member, 
would they need to recuse themselves due to financial interest? 

o Politte suggested that we get the City Attomey' s office opinion on this. It is 
too early, the comments being made right now are based on hypothetical plans 
because we haven't seen anything yet. 

o Clark noted his concern that vacancies or new board members may only be on 
the board for one issue. 

o Discussion on bylaws, removal from the board for absences, etc. 
o Clark will check with City Attorney's office for their opinion. 

01> Brief discussion on getting the word out about the vacancies, our bylaws and leaving 
the seats vacant if there are no qualified applicants to fill the seats. 
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• Politte will notify our email distribution list when sending out the June 25th meeting 
agenda. Ifno applicants come forward, we \vill wait to publicize the seats until we 
send out our election information with the January meeting agenda. 

.. Patricia (BMR) suggested that we get RPPB's information in the 92127 Magazine in 
addition to 92129 Magazine. 

o Politte will contact 92127 Magazine about posting our meetings and where 
people can get the agendas. 

• Macshane agreed to share our meeting dates with the Town Council web person to 
post it on their website. 

8. REPORTS. 
a. Chair RepOli Thom Clark 

.. Clark reported receiving Notice of Right to Appeal the Environmental Detel111ination 
for emergency porch repair to the Mohnike Adobe. The project will include design 
and installation of emergency shoring to support the porch roof and flooring until 
long term stabilization/rehabilitation can be implemented. Stabilization will be done 
tlu'ough the City; an emergency project for a histOlical resource is exempt from 
CEQA. Clark will email to the members. 
Clark noted that he received a offer from Alme Fage with the San Diego Regional 
Urban Forest Council to make a presentation at an upcoming meeting on San Diego 
City's Urban Forest Management plan. 
o Becker added that it would be a 10 minute overview on the urban forest, local 

green assets and additional need in our conul1unity. One of the City's studies has 
noted that southwestel11 cities should have a forestry coverage between 20-25% of 
the land and San Diego's is less than 14% 

I} September agenda will include BMR Public Facilities Financing Plan (PFFP). 
.. Kilroy (Santa Fe Sunmlit IV) may be ready to come back in September. 
• Clark asked the members to review Ryan Smith's email about Rhodes Crossing that 

he forwarded. 
• Clark noted that he had emailed to members, the letter he received regarding the 

speed limit increase to 45 mph on Call11el Mtn. Rd. between Twin Trails Drive and 
Black Mtn. Rd. 

• CPC has set up a conul1ittee to review the admin piece for CP 600-24 and Clark is on 
the conul1ittee. He asked the members to reread and send him our conmlents to repOli 
at CPC. 

b. Vice-Chair Report - Jon Becker 
• Becker referring to Lieberman's comments about the meeting on the east-west 

connection through Del Mar Mesa, added that the Carmel Valley and Del Mar Mesa 
Planning Groups spearheaded the connection. Issues are related to multiple owners 
which include state and federal agencies. By going through Assembly Member 
Maienscheim's office, the hope is to get all parties on board with a solution that 
works. 
o Politte asked if the connection is the same property (dili road, easement) that we 

talked about last month that is owned by the agencies. 
• Becker said they are both being discussed, as pali of the NRMP trails plan. 

o Sinul10ns asked if the Los Peiiasquitos Canyon Preserve CAC is involved in the 
conversation. 
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o Becker was unsure, but noted that Carmel Valley Planning Group and the Del 
1v1ar Mesa Plmming Group have another proposal for the Del Mar Mesa Preserve. 

G> Becker reported that the Palomar Pomerado Health (PPH) site on Black Mtn. Rd. at 
SR-56 was on the market; the property is a Commercial Zone which \vould allow 
residential and commercial, but the Conununity Plan identifies the propeliy for 
Wellness or Health/Medical use. 

c. Secretary RepOli - Jeanine Politte 
G> Approximately 28 new email addresses have been added to our community 

distribution list over the last couple weeks due to the Rhodes Crossing project. Some 
of the residents have shared their viewpoint against the proposed density increase in 
the emails. They are organizing, have set up a Facebook page and contacted the 
PQ-NE Action Group that organized when the Doubletree and Cresta Bella 
redevelopment was previously on RPPB' s agenda. Politte said that as a member of 
the Action Group also, she will be staying out of it and let the Action Group's Chair 
communicate with them. 

<i> Granny Flat - Neighbors of the property have complained about a granny flat that is 
being rented to one party and the main home is being rented to another pmiy. The 
problem is the owner works for the Life Guard Service. Politte is forwarding info the 
City Council reps. 
RCFs - The property on Del Diablo Way that we were previous watching for license 
approval has sold the property. The neighbors have been told that the new owner 
wants to operate an RCF. Politte will continue watching the California Conumll1ity 
Care Licensing website for a new application. 

'" Politte added that she was fielding numerous emails and calls about construction 
along SR-56 and based on the maps, it looks to be in Pacific Highlands Ranch. She 
has directed the residents to contact the Carmel Valley Planning Group for info. Gore 
confinned that the construction is pmi of Pacific Highlands Ranch and there is no 
undeveloped Torrey Highlands land on the western end. 

@ SDPD has been infonned of an increase in speeding vehicles on NOliheastern Rancho 
Pefiasquitos neighborhood streets (Rolling Hills neighborhood, The Glens). 

d. Standing Committee RepOlis: 
>- Land Use (Ramesses Surban) 

CD Surban would like the members to consider extending the time allowed for LUC 
to stali earlier. 
o Becker questioned, stmiing LUC meeting earlier based on the agenda? Clark 

said yes. 
o Politte added, we would need to be sure that we can have the room starting 

earlier and we would need to contact the Doubletree much earlier in the month 
to confirm. 

o Clark said that the earlier stmi would allow more time to delve into the details 
of individual projects and take additional conunents before repOliing at the 
regular meeting. 

o Rhodes said by doing that, we are basically making the full board attend the 
LUC also. 

o Surban added that the projects we will be reviewjng are generating a lot of 
interest and will require more time to allow all the questions/conm1ents. 
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o Politte noted that Ad-Hoc committees have already been set up for these 
projects and could do some of the early work prior to the applicant coming 
before LUC but added that it won't reduce the amount of comments during 
the LUC & regular meetings from the board or the public when they do make 
presentations. 

o Simmons asked why there are LUC meetings? 
o Becker said that the LUC usually works with the applicant, sometimes hearing 

the project multiple times before a project gets to the full board; in an open 
and public meeting. 

o Politte noted that if we were to change our standing committees which are 
called out in the bylaws, we would need to change our bylaws also. 

o Surban said the LUC repOli could call out all comments or cone ems brought 
fOlih in committee. 

o Politte said that attendees will still want to speak at the full board and it is 
RPPB's formal record of all comments made about the project and we cannot 
require the attendees to sign in. It is also the record that staff uses in their 
reports . 

." Telecom111 (Darren Parker) - absent, no repOli 

e. Ad Hoc Committee Reports: 
'" Doubletree Resort (Jeanine Politte) - no news to report 
." Santa Fe Summit II & III (Darren Parker) - absent, no report 
'" Santa Fe Summit IV (Thom Clark) 

~ Clark repOlied that Robin Madaffer has said they may be ready to present at 
RPPB's September meeting. He added that Kilroy doesn't seem to want to meet 
with the Ad-Hoc committee prior to coming to LUC. - too many 
groups/meetings. Clark will check in with Madaffer again prior to September. 

}> Merge 56 Development (Jon Becker) 
• Becker repOlied that Merge 56 may want to present on June 25 th

, asking RPPB to 
author a letter encouraging the completion of Camino de Sur and Cannel Mtn. 
Rd. The US Fish and Wildlife and the A1111Y Corp of Engineers are holding up the 
road permits. 

ED Rhodes said that the US Fish and Wildlife are key to get a biological opinion to 
get approval due to the vernal pools; it's a task. 

}> Rhodes Crossing (Jon Becker) 
• Becker noted there is no new information, but there seems to be a lot of interest. 

}> Black Mtn. Rd. Reclassification (Jolm Keating) - no repOli 

f. Liaison and Organization RepOlis: 
}> Black Mountain Open Space Park (Bill Diehl) 

• Simmons repOlied the meeting was canceled. 
}> Community Funds (Bill Diehl) - absent, no report 
}> MCAS Miramar Community Leaders Forum (Stephen Egbert) 

• April program discussed set aside environmental areas which cause troops to train 
in other areas. May's meeting was canceled due to the fires. 

• Clark confinned, Egbeli to be RPPB's liaison and repOli on Miramar activities. 
;... PQ Fire Safe Council (Mike Shoecraft) 
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• June 21 51 at South Village Park in BMR will be a First Responders Thank You 
event sponsored by Councilman Kersey and PERC; II :OOam- 2:00pm. 

Ell PERC Classes - June 10lh at 6:00pm at the Library will be presented by the Office 
of Emergency Services and the canceled class on Surviving an Outage is 
rescheduled for June 30lh at the Library at 6:00pm. 

• Fire Safe Council meeting at Fire Station 40 to discuss Fire Watch 2014 was cut 
short and another is scheduled tills Friday to discuss having t"vo Fire Watches. 

• Fire Watch Volunteer Training will be on 6119114 at the Doubletree; 7:00pm. 
(passive watch in the community, Black Mtn. Open Space and PQ Preserve; what 
to report and to whom). 

» PQ Town Council (Cynthia Macshane) 
• Macshane asked if Clark has received the letter of TC appointment yet; Clark said 

he has not and will follow up. 
• Town Council will be electing the new President and Board this month. 
• June 22ml is PQ Day at the Fair. Stop by and check out the 20 PQ Booths. 
€) Macshane noted the new bmmers around the community advertising the County 

Fair; Fair pays for the ads on the banners. 
Flag day ceremonies will be on June 141h at Hilltop Parle 

';> PQ Recreation Council (Steve Gore) no report 
> Los Pen Canyon Psv CAC (John Keating) - no report 
';> Park Village LMAD (Jon Becker) 

Becker said the recycled water is still being plam1ed for the LMAD and the 
LMAD is looking at other 2014 projects. 

> Peilasquitos East LMAD (Bill Diehl) - absent, no report 
';> Torrey Highlands LMAD (Darren Parker) - absent no report 
> Transportation Agencies (Jolm Keating) - no report 

New Business: 
1. Website - Clark 

• Because of all the inquiries about the projects, it would be nice to direct people to 
our website. We need to upload documents. 

• Brief discussion about Google Drive. 
" Gore said the site was set up with the Chair in control under the gmail address. 
• Politte reminded Clark that she had previously offered to help load the 

documents. She also noted that in the past she has been told not to include specific 
proprietary documents in the minutes as they are not public. 

• Gore offered to train Clark and Politte on how to set up pe1111issions and upload 
files so we can begin to do that. Gore also offered to populate the site. 

@) Group discussion on what should be posted, what can be posted, when does it 
become public, copyright issues, # of emails we'll be inundated vvith, the 
additional time, potential lack of public pmticipation at our meetings, etc: 
o Dumb said the City usually doesn't want documents distributed until there is 

an action made/approved. 
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o Politte suggested, we really need confirmation from DSD on what can be 
made public especially while the project is in process and potentially 
changing; ownership of the information may determine. Politte said that 
posting our agendas, approved minutes, bylaws, election/candidate eligibility 
and applications, links to conmmnity plan on City website, polls for 
CIPlcommunity input, etc. should be fine. 

o Clark noted specific emails that he has received requesting all documents 
received (hard copy or electronically) on specific projects when there are 
none. He is also getting questions asking for his opinion on the project. 

o Rhodes suggested that the residents should attend the meetings to get the info 
they are requesting, otherwise the Chair and other members, who are 
volunteers, will be inundated with requests. 

o Gore noted that the idea for the website came out of discussion on 
transparency during our CIP prioritization process. Gore suggested using a 
disclaimer on the website stating that project documents are fluid and could 
change. 

o Surban said that if the chair receives the document and has a chance to review, 
why can't the documents be made public. 

o It was suggested that we ask applicants for pdf of all their documents and ask 
them if they would like the documents posted. 

o Rhodes said that the documents sent to the Chair should be shared with the 
board members; does the Chair have the responsibility to distribute it to 
everyone who asks? 

o Surban questioned are we discussing that if the Chair has been sent documents 
are they public? 

o Becker has ability to scan large (paper sized) documents. 
o Patricia (BMR) asked if the website would be searchable; Gore said, yes. 

Patricia added there might be privacy issues if the website broadcasts private 
information contained in those documents to the public. Who will redact the 
documents? 

It Clark reviewed the amount of time he spent over the past month responding to 
inquiries about pending projects and the Community Plan Amendments by email 
and phone. 
o The board had a brief discussion about responding to inquiries about specific 

projects, or to those who are making specific demands ofRPPB members for 
information and pushing members to conmlent outside of the public forum. 
Concerned residents should attended our meetings to ask questions about 
projects in a public meeting (under the Brown-Act) or read our approved 
minutes. 

o Surban suggested that if people have the information, it should reduce their 
mqmnes. 
(i) Some in the group said it would open up more inquiries outside of the 

public meetings. 
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ell Becker recommended that we get input from DSD on which documents can be 
posted on the website and then establish our own policy. The policy and 
automated response could say something to the effect of" By standard policy, we 
have determined to come to these meetings, these public [Olums, for the purpose 
of the Brown Act, and for the confidentiality of other's privacy." Then send the 
auto response to inquiries about projects and evelyone is treated equally. 

• Gore asked if ,ve have decided what we are putting on the website, adding that we 
had a similar debate when we were in the process of creating the website. 

CIl Politte replied, at a minimum we can post our agendas, approved minutes, and 
then as we start working through this we will determine what else can be added. 

CIl Clark will check with DSD (Michael Prinz) and/or the City Attomey for advice 
on what we can post to our website. 

The meeting was adjoumed at 11 :05 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jeanine Politte 
RPPB Secretary 

Approved 6/25/2014, lOin favor - 0 against - 1 abstention (Diehl). 
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Attachment # 1 

The Rancho Penasquitos Planning Board was part of a process that removed a pedestrian easement that 

ran directly down the side of our home. The understandIng and purpose of the Board's assistance was 

to restore all of our property with no easements of any kind. Despite working directly with the HOA 

over many years and with the presentation to the Planning Board, the Torrey Glenn Homeowners 

Association (TG HOA) has refused to remove their easements despite the fact that the City did remove 

the pedestrian easement in June 2012. We are seeking support in compelling the TG HOA to do what 

was presented to the Planning Board. 

We purchased our home 12/2002 with the knowledge our property was encumbered by a temporary 

City of San Diego Pedestrian path easement. Wrthin this easement was a Torrey Glenn HOA Landscape 

maintenance easement (LME). This LME was born out of necessity to allow TG HOA the access to 

maintain the pedestrian easement. 

Adjacent to our new home was a large parcel of land. This land WaS owned by Pardee Homes which had 

approval on a new residential development. Within this new development would be the permanent 

pedestrian path that would meet the City of SD requirements which meant our temporary easement 

would be vacated. 

No one ever expected Pardee Homes to take 10 years to complete their development. So for this 10 

year period a significant portion of our home starting in the front yard at Sidewalk and running the 

entire length of our side yard into the back yard to the end of our property. To be clear this meant there 

was nothing separating our home from the easement. The public at large had the right to walk up our 

driveway cross over on to the side yard all the while free to touch the side of our home and continue on 

down the path. We were unable to use the man door in our garage for access as it opened to the 

easement. 

Sometime early 2012 the process to vacate the easement began. The HOA president as well as planning 

committee board member Scot Sandstrom laid out the proposal. We were asked by Scot to attend 

meeting as a show of support for vacating this easement since our home was adversely affected by the 

easement. We eagerly attended meeting. After 10 long years we were more than anxious to regain full 

use of our entire lot. 

During the presentation by Scot, board member Spurr asked the question, IIWill the Olesons regain full 

use of their lot?" Board member Becker answered, in Scot's presence obviously, that the use would be 

unencumbered. This statement is documented in the March 7,2012 RPPB Meeting Minutes. 

The truthful answer is no, our home is encumbered by a Landscape Maintenance Easement. The HOA 

has failed to release the landscape easement on our property. We are unable to use or enjoy our 

property. 

That is why we are here today seeking your help. 

Sincerely, John and Cheryl Oleson 
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City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

THO CITY 0' SAN O'EOO (619) 446-5000 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: CJ Neighborhood Use Permit o Coastal Development Permit 

o Neighborhood Development Permit I8JSlte Development Permit I8J Planned Development Permit n Conditional Use PeEmlt 
OVariance DTentative Map I5<J Vesting Tentative Map 0 Map Waiver n Land Use Plan Amendment· IXl Other REZON 

Project Title Project No. For City Use Only 

CAMELOT I 
Project Address: 

South of Camino San Bernardo btw Nighthawk Lane & Deer Ridge Road San Diego, California 92127 

Pattl·To be co'rriplet~dwhen prop~rty.is held py Indlvidual(s) .......; •........ : .................... ................ . ... ,.' 
.... . ........................• ' .. ,., ........... .. 

B~ signing the Ownershi[l Disclosure Statement, the owner(s) ackoowledge that an a[l[llication for a [lermlt, ma[l or other matter, as Ideotlfied 
above, '{,'III be filed wltb tbe Cit~ of San Diego on the sublect [lro[lert~, with the Intent to record an encumbrance against the [lro[lert~. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (If applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an Interest In the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
Individuais who own the property). A signature Is regulred of at least one of the [l[o[ler.!~ o'{,'oe[s. Attach additional pages If needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved / executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes In ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
Information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached riVes r iNo 
.... 1 

Name ot Individual (type or print): Name ot IndiVidual (type or print): 

Jiowner nTenanULessee LI Redevelopment Agency ["I Owner rl TenanULessee o Redevelopment Agency 

Street Aadress: Street Aadress: 

City/State/Zip: Clty7state7Zlp: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signalure: Dale: Slgna!ure: Da[e: 

Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print): 

rJOwner [Jr enant/Lessee []Redevelopment Agency [] Owner nTenanULessee n Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

clty7State7Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiego.gov/develo[lment-services 
Upon request, this Information is available In alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 (5-05) 

I 
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Project Title: 

CAMELOT 

Legal Status (please check): 

DCorporation IR!Limited liability -or- ["I General) What State? ~ Corporate Identification No. _____ _ 

DPartnership 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter. 
as identified above. will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subiect property with the Intent to record an encumbrance against 
the property .. Please list below the names, tiUes and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
In a partnership who own the property). A signature Is required of at least one of the corporate officers or partners who own the 
property. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application Is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
Information could result In a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached IXIYes n No 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 
SPIC Del Sur, LLC 

f5<lOwner n Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 
clo Black Mountain Ranch LLC 16010 Camino Del Sur 
City/State/Zip: 
San Diego, California 92127 
Phone No: Fax No: 
( 858) 618-4914 (858 ) 618-4911 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 
M. Dmnka 

DOwner ri Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

DOwner r! Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

CJ Owner [] Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

rJ Owner D Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

riOwner rlTenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 
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J ric Pl:i~ J~ I~ 

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I am Jolm P. Babel, Secretary of Standard Pacific 
Investment Corp., a company duly organized and existing under the laws of the State ofDelawal'e 
(the "Company"). I further certify as follows: 

1. The Company is the sole and managing member of SPIC Del Sur, LLC, and, as such, is 
authorized to act on its behalf. 

2. The following Resolutions were duly adopted by the Board of Directors of the Company 
on March 3, 2015, are now in full force and effect, and have not been amended, modified or revoked: 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

RESOLVED, that the following persons hereby are elected as officers of this Corporation, to 
such office as appears opposite their respeotive names, their terms of office to commence 
immediately and to continue until their sucoessors shall be duly chosen and qualified 01' until their 
earlier resignation or removal: 

Scott D. Stowell 
Jeffrey J. MoCall 
John P. Babel 
David Vazquez 
Alan V. Vitug 
Bryan Kakimoto 

Chief Executive Officer & President 
Prinoipal Financial & Aooounting Officer & Treasurer 
Seoretary 
Assistant Treasurer 
Corporate ConiTOlle!' 
Assistant Corporate Controller 

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the above-listed persons be, and each of them hereby is, 
authorized to negotiate, approve, execute and deliver, as designated officers of the Corporation, land 
purchase and option agreements, joint venture agreements, financing agreements, development, land 
use and other entitlement applications and agreements, and all other agreements and documents 
relating to the real estate development and construction business conducted by this Corporation 
(including in its capacity as a partner in a pattnership or member of a limited liability company), and 

RESOL Y,ED FURTHER, that the fOl'egoing persons and positions are the only officers of the 
Corporation at this time and any other officers of the Corporation are hereby removed from office. 
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AUTHoruZED REPRESENTATIVES 

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the following persons are elected as authorized representatives 
of this Corporation for the limited purpose of exeouting real estate development and construotion 
related doouments. 

Name 
Todd J. Palmaer 
Edward T. McKibbin 
Elliot A. Mann 
Michael C. Battaglia 
Suzanne Ek 
Gary A. Jones 
DavId R. Prolo 
Ken W. Melvin 
Douglas G. Campbell 
Leslie A. Goodale 
Sean Doyle 
Richard Whitt Hollis 
·Cl'ystal BUl'ckle 

~ 

Dana Biebel' 
Martin P. Langpap 
Jeffrey Buffington 
Steven Seibert 
RickM. Wood 
Matthew S. Schemenauer 
Penny S. Roper 
Wendy L. Fishel' 
Brandon Sharp 
Jon A. Willingham 
Brian K. Benoz 
Salvador Carlos 
Sandra D. Mindt 
Kim berly A. Hooper 
Heidi Pasinli 
Connie Phillips 
Stephanie Yee 
Jaren Nuzman 
Yessenia Santana 
Johnna Dalby 
Ryan Cummins 
William Ostrem 
Thomas Atkin 
William Dumka 
Kmt Bruskotter 
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.Title GeograRhic Assignment 
Regional Pl'esident No.CaL, Colorado, Texas 
Regional President So. caL, Arizona, Nevada 
Division President Southern California Coastal 
Vioe President - Project Development Southern Qalifornia Coastal 
Vice President ~ Sales & Marketing Southern California Coastal 
Vice President - Land Acquisition Southern California Coastal 
Vioe President - Operations Southern California Coastal 
Vice President - Project Development Southern California Coastal 
Vice President - Customer Care Southern California Coastal 
Escrow Manager Southern California Coastal 
Director - Project Planning Southern California Coastal 
Director - Land Acquisition Southern California Coastal 
Project Manager Southern California Coastal 
Project Manager Southern California Coastal 
Division President Southern California Inland 
Director <> Customer Service Southern California Inland 
Vioe President - Construction Southern California Inland 
Vice President - Project Development Southern California Inland 
Director - Sales & Marketing Southern California Inland 
Closing Manager Southern Califol'llia Inland 
Area Sales Manager Southern California Inland 
Vloe President - Flnance Southern California Region 
Regional Vice President - Purchasing Southern California Region 
R.egional Vice President - Land Operations Southern California Region 
Purchasing Manager Southern California Region 
Senior Purchasing Agent Southern California Region 
Purchasing Manager Southern California Region 
Options Manager Southern California Region 
Regional Purchasing Agent Southern Caiifornia Region 
Offsite Purohasing Agent Southern California Region 
Regional Purchasing Agent Southern California Region 
Regional Purchasing Agent Southern California Region 
Offsite Purchasing Agent Southern Califomia Region 
Offsite Purchasing Agent Southern California Region 
Division President San Diego 
Vice President - Finance San Diego 
Vice President - Forward Planning San Diego 
Vice President - Construction San Diego 
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David 1. James Vice President - Construction San Diego . , 

Lama D. Massas Vice President - Sales &, Marketing San Diego 
Alexander L. Plishner . ViCe President - Project Management San Diego 
Heidi McBroom Project Manager San Diego 
Jessica Damschen Project Manager San Diego 
Richard Keller Purchasing Agent San Diego 
Dorothy S. Willingham Escrow Manager San Diego 
Erin Harden Area Sales Manager San Diego 

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the above-listed persons be, and each of them hereby is, 
authorized to negotiate, approve, execute and deliver, as authorized representatives of the 
Corporation, deeds, development, land use and other entitlement applications and agreements, and all 
other agreements and documents relating to the real estate development and construction business 
conducted by this Corporation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto subscribe my name and affix the seal of the Company 
on this 4th day of March, 2015. 
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STANDARD PACIFIC INVESTMENT CORP. 

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I am John P. Babel; Secretary of Standard Pacific 
Investment Corp., a company duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware 
(the "Company"). I further certify as follows: 

(1) That the Company owns 100% of the membership interests ofBMR Communities, LLC, a 
California limited liability company C'BMR Communities "). 

(2) That BMR Communities owns 100% of the membership interests of Black Mountain Ranch, 
LLC, a California limited liability company ("BMR"). 

(3) That the officers of the Company are authorized to act on behalf ofBMR Communities and 
BMR. 

(4) That the following Resolutions were duly adopted by the Board of Directors of the Company on 
March 3, 2015 are now in full force and effect, and have not been amended, modified or revoked: 

RESOLVED, that the following persons hereby are elected as officers of this Company, to 
such office as appears opposite their respective names, their terms of office to commence 
immediately and to continue until their successors shall be duly chosen and qualified or until their 
earlier resignation or removal: 

OFFICERS 

Name Title 
Scott D. Stowell Chief Executive Officer & President 
Jeffrey J. McCall Principal Financial & Accounting Officet· & Treasurer 
John P. Babel Secretary 
David Vazquez Assistant Treasurer 
Alan V. Vitl~ Corporate Controller 
Bryan Kakimoto Assistant Corpol'ate Controller 

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the above-listed persons be, and each of them hereby is, 
authorized to negotiate, approve, execute and deliver, as designated officers of the Company, land 
purchase and option agreements, joint ventme agreements, financing agreements, development, land 
use and other entitlement applications and agreements, and all other agreements and documents 
relating to the real estate development and construction business conducted by this Company 
(including in its capacity as a paliner in a partnership or member of a limited liability company), and 

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the foregoing persons and positions are the only officers of the 
Company at this time and any other officers of the Company are hereby removed from office. 
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RESOLVED FURTHER, that the following persons are elected as authorized representatives 
of this Company: 

Name 
Todd J. Palmaer 
Edwa1'd T. McKibbin 
Elliot A. Mann 
Michael C. Battaglia 
Suzanne Ek 
Gary A. Jones 
David R. Prolo 
Ken W. Melvin 
Douglas G. Campbell 
Leslie A. Goodale 
Sean Doyle 
Richard Whitt Hollis 
Crystal BUl'clcle 
Dana Biebel' 
Martin P. Langpap 
Jeffrey Buffington 
Steven Seibert 
RickM. Wood 
Matthew S. Schemenauel' 
Penny S. Roper 
Wendy L. Fisher 
Brandon Sharp 
Jon A. Willingham 
Brian K. Bencz 
Salvador Carlos 
Sandra D. Mindt 
Kimberly A. Hooper 
Heidi Pasinli 
Connie Phillips 
Stephanie Yee 
J aren Nuzman 
Yessenia Santana 
Johnna Dalby 
Ryan Cummins 
William Ostrem 
Thomas Atkin 
William Dumka 
Kurt Bruskotter 
David L. James 
Laura D. Massas 
Alexander L. Plishner 
Heidi McBroom 
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AUTHORIZED REPRESENTAT1VES 

Title Geogral1hic Assignment 
Regional President No,Ca!., Colorado, Texas 

. Regional President So.Cal., Arizona, Nevada 
Division President Southern California Coastal 
Vice President ~ Project Development Southern California Coastal 
Vice President - Sales & Mal'keting Southern California Coastal 
Vice President - Land Acquisition Southern California Coastal 
Vice President - Operations Southern California Coastal 
Vice President - Project Development Southern California Coastal 
Vice President - Customer Care Southern California Coastal 
Escrow Manager Southern California Coastal 
Director - Project Planning Southern California Coastal 
Director - Land Acquisition Southern California Coastal 
Project Manager Southern California Coastal 
Project Manager Southern California Coastal 
Division President Southern California Inland 
Director - Customer Service Southern California Inland 
Vice President" Construction Southern California Inland 
Vice President" Project Development Southern California Inland 
Director - Sales & Marketing Southern California Inland 
Closing Manager Southern California Inland 
Area Sales Manager Southern California Inland 
Vice President ~ Finance Southern California Region 
Regional Vice President -Purchasing Southern California Region 
Regional Vice President -Land Operations Southern California Region 
Purchasing Manager Southern California Region 
Senior Purchasing Agent Southern Califo1'l1ia Region 
Purchasing Manager Southern California Region 
Options Manager Southern Califol'llia Region 
Regional Purchasing Agent Southern California Region 
Offsite Purchasing Agent Southern California Region 
Regional Purchasing Agent Souther11 California Region 
Regional Purchasing Agent Southern California Region 
Offsite Purchasing Agent Southern California Region 
Offsite Purchasing Agent Southern California Region 
Division President San Diego 
Vice President -Finance San Diego 
Vice President - Forward Planning SanDiego 
Vice President - ConstnlCtion San Diego 
Vice President - Construction San Diego 
Vice President - Sales & Marketing San Diego 
Vice President ~ Project Management San Diego 
Project Manager San Diego 



Jessica Damschen Project Manager 
Richard Keller Purchasing Agent 
Dorothy S, Willingham Escrow Manager 
El'in Harden Area Sales Manager 

San Diego 
San Diego 
San Diego 
San Diego 
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RESOL YED FURTHER, that the above~listed persons be, and each of them hereby is, 
authorized to negotiate, approve, execute and deliver, as authorized representatives of the Company, 
real estate development and constmction related documents including, without limitation, deeds, 
development, land use and other entitlement applications and agreements, and all other agreements 
and documents relatrng to the real estate development and construction business conducted by this 
Company (including in its capacity as a patineI' in a pattnership 01' member of a limited liability 
company), 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto subscribe my name on this 4th day of March, 2015. 
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UNANIMOUS WRITTEN CONSENT OF 
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 9F 

STANDARD PACIFIC INVESTMENT CORP. 
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The undersigned, constituting all ofthe directors of Standard Pacific Investment Corp., a Delaware 
corporation (the "Corporation"), take the following action by written consent in lieu of a meeting of the Board of 
Directors pursuant to Section 141(f) of the General Corpol'ation Law of the State of Delaware: 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

RESOLVED, that the following persons hereby are elected as officers of this Corporation, to such office 
as appears opposite their respective names, their terms of office to commence immediately and to continne until 
their successors shall be duly chosen and qualified 01' until their earlier resignation or removal: 

Scott D, Stowell 
Jeffrey J. McCall 
John p, Babel 
David Vazquez 
Alan V, Vitug 
Bryan Kakimoto 

Chief Executive Officer & President 
Principal Financial & Accounting Officer & Treasurer 
Secretary 
Assistant Treasurer 
Corporate Controller 
Assistant Corporate Controller 

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the above-listed persons be, and each of them hereby is, authorized to 
negotiate, approve, execute and deliver, as designated officers of the Corporation, land purchase and option 
agreements, joint venture agreements, financing agreements, development, land use and other entitlement 
applications and agreements, and all other agreements and documents relating to the real estate development and 
construction business conducted by this Corporation (including in its capacity as a partner in a partnership 01' 

member of a limited liability company), and 

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the foregoing persons and positions are the only officers of the 
Corporation at this time and any other officers of the Corporation are hereby removed from office. 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES 

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the following persons are elected as authorized representatives of this 
Corporation for the limited purpose of executing real estate development and construction related documents. 

. Name 
Todd J. Palmael' 
Edward T, McKibbin 
Elliot A. Mann 
Michael C, Battaglia 
SuzanneEk 
Gary A. Jones 
David R. Prolo 
Ken W, Melvin 
Douglas G, Campbell 
Leslie A. Goodale 
Sean Doyle 
Richard Whitt Hollis 
Crystal Burckle 
Dana Bieber 
Martin p, Langpap 
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Title Geogranhic Assignment 
Regional President No,Cal., Colorado, Texas 
Regional President So.Cal., Arizona, Nevada 
Division President ·Southern California Coastal 
Vice President· Project Development Southern California Coastal 
Vice President - Sales & Markethlg Southern California Coastal 
Vice President - Land Acquisition Southern California Coastal 
Vice President - Operations Southern California Coastal 
Vice President" Project Development Southern California Coastal 
Vice President - Customer Care Southern Califomia Coastal. 
Escrow Manager Southern California Coastal 
Director" Project Planning Southern Califomia Coastal 
Director - Land Acquisition Southyrn California Coastal 
Project Manager Southern California Coastal 
Project Manager Southern California Coastal 
Division President Southern California Inland 



Jeffrey Buffington 
Steven Seibelt 
Rick M. Wood 
Matthew S. Schemenauer 
Penny S. Roper 
Wendy L. Fisher 
Brandon Sharp 
Jon A. Willingham 
Brian K. Bencz 
Salvador Carlos 
Sandra D. Mindt 
Kimberly A. Hooper 
Heidi Pasinli 
Connie Phillips 
Stephanie Yee 
J are11 N uzman 
Yessenia Santana 
Johnna Dalby 
Ryan Cummins 
William Ostrem 
Thomas Atkin 
William Dumka 
Kurt Bruskottel' 
David L. James 
Laura D. Massas 
Alexander L. Plishnel' 
Heidi McBroom 
Jessica Damschen 
Richard Keller 
Dorothy S. Willingham 
Erin Harden 

Director" Customer Service 
Vice President" Construction 
Vice President" Project Development 
Director - Sales & Marketing 
Closing Manager 
Area Sales Manager 
Vice President" Finance 
Regional Vice President" Purchasing 
Regional Vice President - Land Operations 
Purchasing Manager 
Senior Purchasing Agent 
Purchasing Manager 
Options Manager 
Regional Purchasing Agent 
Offsite Purchasing Agent 
Regional Purchasing Agent 
Regional Purchasing Agent 
Offsite Purchasing Agent 
Offsite Pl1l'chasing Agent 
Division President 
Vice President - Finance 
Vice President" Forward Planning 
Vice President - Construction 
Vice President - Construction 
V ice President - Sales & Marketing 
Vice President - Project Management 
Project Manager 
Project Manager 
Purchasing Agent 
Escrow Manager 
Area Sales Manager 
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Southern California Inland 
Southern California Inland 
Southern California Inland 
Southern California Inland 
Southern Califomia Inland 
Southern Califomia Inland 
Southern Califomia Region 
Southern Califol'llia Region 
Southern California Region 
Southem California Region 
Southern California Region 
Southern California Region 
Southern Califomia Region 
Southern California Region 
Southern California Region 
Southern California Region 
Southern Califomia Region 
Southem California Region 
Southern California Region 
San Diego 
San Diego 
San Diego 
San Diego 
San Diego 
San Diego 
San Diego 
San Diego 
San Diego 
San Diego 
San Diego 
San Diego 

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the above-listed persons be, and each of them hereby is, authorized to 
negotiate, approve, execute and deliver, as authorized representatives ofthe Corporation, deeds, development, 
land use and other entitlement applications and agreements, and all other agreements and documents relating to 
the real estate development and construction business conducted by this Corporation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Unanimous Written Consent as of the 3rd 

day of March, 2015. 
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Date 

4/24/2012 

512412012 

1012/2012 

1011712012 

812912013 

9/27/2013 

12/2012013 

111312014 

5/9/2014 

5/27/2014 

8/7/2014 

8125/2014 

9/10/2014 

912912014 

1018/2014 

10/2212014 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 
PROJECT CHRONOLOGY 

CAMELOT - PROJECT NO. 238281 

Action Description 

First Submittal Project Deemed Complete 

First Assessment 
Letter 

Second Submittal 

Second Assessment 
Letter 

Third Submittal New Design and New Applicant 

Third Assessment 
Letter 

Fourth Submittal 

Fourth Assessment 
Letter 

Fifth Submittal 

Fifth Assessment 
Letter 

Sixth Submittal 

Sixth Assessment 
Letter 

Seventh Submittal 

Seventh 
Assessment Letter 

Eight Submittal 

Eight Assessment 
Letter 
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City Review Applicant 
Time Response 

(Working 
Days) 

- -

22 days 

90 days 

11 days 

214 days 

20 days 

59 days 

10 days 

93 days 

11 days 

51 days 

12 days 

11 days 

13 days 

7 days 

10 days 
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11/2112014 Ninth Submittal MSCP 21 days 

12/912014 Ninth Assessment 11 days 
Letter 

115/2015 Tenth Submittal MSCP 13 days 

111412015 Tenth Review 7 days 
Completed 

2/1812015 MHPABLA Wildlife Agencies concurred with 23 days 
theMHPABLA 

311112015 MND Distributed for Public Review 15 days 

411012015 MND End of Public Review 20 days 

4/1312015 MND Finalized 1 day 

4/3012015 Public Hearing First available date 13 days 

TOT AL STAFF TIME (Does not include City Holidays or 156 days 
City Furlough) 

TOTAL APPLICANT (Does not include City Holidays or 602 days 
City Furlough) 

TOT AL PROJECT RUNNING From Deemed Complete to Hearing 758 worldng days 
TIME (1099 calendar days) 
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